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SUMMRY 
The  Ostracoda  of  the  subfamily  TRACT  YLEBERIDINAE  from  the 
Maastrichtian  -  Upper  Eocene  of  Iraq  (Jabol  Sinjar,  Anah  Well-2,  Mityaha 
Well-1,  Makhul  Well-2,  and  Chemchemal  t'Ie11-2  Sections),  Jordan  (Tell- 
Burma  Section),  and  Syria  (selected  samples  from  Bir  Qdeim  and  P'Iaaloula 
Sections)  have  been  studied  in  detail. 
It  is  represented  by  11  genera,  6  subgenera  and  50  species. 
Two  now  genera  Allccoata.  and  Ordo  niya)  and  two  now  subgenera 
(Acanthocythereis  (Canthylocvthereis)  and  Ordon(Phsrkidata)  )  are 
proposed.  Of  the  50  species  described,  37  are  now.  The  genus 
Paracosta  has  been  divided  into  two  subgenera:  Paracostn  (Paracosta) 
Siddiqui  and  Paracosta  (Paleocosts)Benson;  with  41  species,  including 
7  new  species  from  the  Middle  East,  together  with  other  species 
previously  described  from  South  America,  Africa,  and  Asia  and  often 
assigned  to  other  genera.  Prracosta  Paracosta)  shows  dispersal  from 
Nigeria  during  the  Upper  Maastrichtian  and  Palaeocene,  towards  northerr 
South  America  and  to  North  Africa  and  the  Middle  East,  and  farther  oast 
towards  Pakistan  during  the  M.  U.  Eocene,  and  finally  to  Southern 
Europe  during  the  Oligocene.  Paracosta  (Paleocosta)  was  restricted  to 
the  Eocene  of  the  Middle  East. 
Five  provsional  Ostracod  Biozones  for  the  Middle  East  are 
proposed;  one  of  PZaastrichtian,  ago.,  one  Palaeocene  and  three  of  Eocene 
age.  An  attempt  has  been  made"to  study  the  palaoogeography  of  the 
Middle  E:  st,  because  the  ostracod  faunas  here  are  good  indicators  of 
the  Mediterranean  and  Indopacific  bioprovincialities. iv 
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_I 
INTRODUCTION 1 
INTRODUCTION 
The  area  of  Jordan,  Syria,  and  Iraq  occupied  a  crucial 
position  during  the  Maastrichtian  and  Palaeogene  if  the  relationship 
between  North  Africa,  and  Asian  ostracod  faunas  are  to  be  understood. 
This  area  on  the  southern  shelf  of  Tethys  lay  across  the  prevailing 
west  to  east  migratory  route  of  most  of  the  marine  benthos.  There 
have  been  five  studios  of  the  ostracods  of  the  region;  Upper  Cretaceous 
and  Palaeogene  studies  of  Bassiouni  (1969  -  1971)  dealt  with  Egypt  and 
Jordan,  Siddiqui  (1971)  studied  the  Palaeogene  of  Pakistan,  4U-Furaih 
(1975  -  1977)  the  Upper  Cretaceous  and  Palaeogene  of  Saudi  Arabia, 
while  Sayyab  (M.  S.  1956)  and  A1-Abdul-Razzaq  (M.  S.  1977,1979)  studied 
the  Middle  and  Upper  Cretaceous  faunas  of  the  Arabian  Gulf  region. 
Thus  no  previous  work  has  been  carried  out  on  the  ostracods  of  Northern 
Iraq  and  Syria. 
The  material  used  in  this  study  was  obtained  from  the  Iraq 
National  Oil  Company  (Znah  Well-2.,  Mityaha  Well-1p  Makhul  We11-2j,  and 
Chemchomal  Well-2)y  surface  collecting  in  Iraq  (Jabel  Sinjar  Section) 
by  the  author,  and  from  the  British  Museum  (Natural  History)  are  the 
Jordanian  material  (Teil-Burma  Section)  and  the  Syrian  material 
(8  selected  samples,  collected  by  the  former  Iraq  Petroleum  Company 
(I.  P.  C.  )  from  the  Dolaa  camp  of  Bir  Q3eim  Section  (Upper  Cretaceous  - 
Lower  Eocene)  and  from  Maaloula  Section  (Palaeocene  and  Middle  Eocene). 
The  Syrian  material  is  of  great  importance  in  filling  in  the  gap 
present  between  Jordan  and  Iraq.  Further  specimens  were  borrowed 
for  examination  from  the  British  Museum  (Nat.  Hist.  )  (Sayyab  material); 
from  the  Geological  Survey  Institute.,  Hannover  (Bassiouni  material);  and 
from  professor  R..  '..  Reyment;  other  specimens  from  Pakistan  and  Turkish 
Thrace  were  given  by  Dr.  Q,  Siddiqui  and  Dr.  N.  Cokoony  rospocti*oly. 
The  four  subsurface  sections  studied  from  Western  and 2 
Northern  Iraq  were  mostly  from  drillings,  with  a  high  probability  of 
contamination.  This  problem  was  minimized  by  studying  some  core 
samples  from  the  same  sections,  by  careful  picking  of  the  sample  and 
by  precise  comparison  of  any  add  specimens  with  the  general  state  of 
preservation  of  the  faunal  assemblages  in  each  sample. 
The  state  of  preservation  of  the  material  is  not  very  good., 
and  the  carapaces  greatly  outnumber  single  valves..  so  the-Internal 
features  are  not  always  clear.  Sayyab,  Siddiqui.,  41-Furaih  and 
11-Abdul-Razzaq  also  encountered  this  problem.  This  type  of 
preservation  could  be  attributed  mainly  to  the  typo  of  sediment  and  the 
very  high  rate  of  sedimentation  within  the  Middle  east  basins.,  as  seen 
in  the  thick  Maastrichtian  -  Palaeogene  deposits.  Oertli  (1971)  has 
described  a  similar  situation  in  the  thick  Cretaceous  deposits  of  the 
Central  Aquitaine  Basin.  In  Egypt  and  Jordan  the  ostracods  are  much 
bettor  preserved  and  the  ratio  of  the  single  valves  to  carapaces  is 
higher,  probably  because  of  the  typo  of  sedinentso  i.  e.  chalks  and 
shales. 
It  had  origin-11y  boen  intended  to  study  the  whole  ostracod 
fauna,  but  as  it  became  essential  to  compare  the  Jordan  -  Iraq  material 
with  that  of  other  regions  the  number  of  species  that  could  be  examined 
was  greatly  reduced.  In  the  end  the  study  has  been  restricted  to  the 
subfamily  Trachyleberidinas  as  defined  by  Hazel  in  1967.  This 
classification  places  importance  in  the  pattern  of  the  central  muscle 
scars  as  well  as  other  internal  and  external  features. 
Tho  ornamentation  technique  of  Lidbau  (1969,1971)  and 
Benson  (1972)  has  been  adopted  in  this  study  for  some  genera  as  it 
appears  useful  to  some  extent  in  diffor©ntiating  between  genera  and 
also  between  their  species. 3 
, LB.  specimens  with  prefix  (OS)  are  in  the  Department  of 
Palaeontology,  British  Ifuseum  (Nat.  Hist.  );  and  those  with  the 
prefix  (TKH)  are  in  the  Department  of  ALicropalaoontologr.,  Geological 
Surrey  Institute,  Hannover,  West  Germany. CHAPTER  _2 
PALAEOGEOGRAPHY 4 
P!  W  EOCEOGRAPHY 
Throughout  the  ]ate  Palaeozoic,  Mesozoic,  and  Palaoogono, 
the  Middle  East  and  North  Africa  lay  on  the  southern  shelf  of  the 
Tethys  Ocean.  The  Middle  East  was  bounded  in  the  south  and  southwest 
by  the  Arabo-Nubian  Shield.  Hanson  (1951)  divided  the  Middle  East 
into  four  structural-palaoogoographical  zones:  The  Arabian  Shield, 
the  stable  shelf,  the  mobile  shelf,  and  the  Orthogoosynclino.  Buday 
in  1973  utilising  the  work  of  Bolton  (1955.  -1958),  divided  the 
Orthogoosynclino  into  Eu-  and  Miogoosynclina_l.  realms,  and  further 
subdivided  the  Palaoogone  Eugoosyncl  nal  realm  into  throes  Qandil  and 
associated  groups  as  an  inner  bolt,  the  Walash  facios  in  the  contro 
and  the  Naopurdan  group  as  an  outer  bolt.  The  Eugoosynclinal  realm  is 
mainly  found  in  Iran  and  Turkey.  Buday  rodoscribod  the  Eugoosynclinal 
realm  of  Iraq  in  1975  in  an  attempt  to  unify  his  previous  work  (1973) 
and  other  studies  carried  out  in  neighbouring  Iran  and  Turkey.  As  a 
result  he  divided  the  Eugoosynclinal  realm  into  an  outer  s©dimontaty- 
volcanog©nic  bolt  consisting  of  the  Naopurdan  and  Walash  units  of 
Tertiary  ago,  and  an  inner,  mostly  metamorphosed  zone  (rzndil)  of 
pro-tertiary  and  Tertiary  ago.  Baker  (1953)  believed  that  the  rapid 
lateral  facios  changes  soon  in  Mesozoic  and  Tertiary  rocks  was  due  to 
isolated  platform  areas,  i.  e.  romnant  blocks  or  uplifted  areas  of  the 
Arabian  Shield,  lying  within  the  trough  of  deposition.  Examples  of 
such  areas  are  the  Ga'ara  -  Rutbah  Uplift,  the  Khlosia.  -  Der  oz  Zor 
Uplift,  and  the  Aleppo  Uplift.  Hanson  (1950),  Dunnington  (1955-1960), 
Baday  (1973)  and  Al-.  awi  (1975,1978)  ascribed  the  thickness  and  facios 
changes  to  deep  seated  faults  in  the  drabo  Tubian  basement.  Iitoral 
and  vertical  movement  occurred,  limited  both  in  time  and  areal  extent. 
Although  the  overlying  sediments  are  not  faulted,  the  psosenco  of 
faults  in  the  basement  is  reflected  in  the  thickness  and  facios  changes 
in  the  overlying  sediments.  Stocklin  (1968)  on  the  other  hand 5 
bolioved  the  changes  in  faeces  and  thickness  to  be  an  indication  of 
gentle  opoirogonic  movements  in  pro-erogenic  times.  Those  resulted 
in  very  gentle  and  largo-scalp  undulations  of  the  spa  floor,  aligned 
with  the  N-S  trend  of  the  Arabian  Shield  rather  than  the  14W  -  SE 
Zagros  trend.  He  considered  the  folded  bolt  to  be  a  marginal,  mobile 
sedimentary  trough  superimposed  on  the  Arabian  Shield. 
Kukal  and  aada11ah  (1970)  studiod  the  pa2aoocurronts  in  Iraq, 
and  concludod  that  only  transversal  filling  of  tho  basin  occurred 
betweon  the  Triassic  and  Pliocono.  Tho  palaoocurronts  flowed 
northoastward  in  the  southwostorn  flank  of  tho  goosynclino  (West  and 
Southwestern  Iraq)  and  southwostward  in  the  northoastorn  flank  of  tho 
geocyncline  (Northeast  and  Eastern  Iraq).  The  porsistonco  of  the 
current  pattern  from  the  Triassic  to  the  Pliocene  was  thought  to  be  duo 
to  the  porsistenco  of  the  same  trends  of  tectonic  movement,  i.  e.  the 
gradual  tectonic  development  of  the  Zagros  range  in  the  northeast  and 
the  rising  of  the  Arabian  Shield  in  the  southwest. 
1.  Iat©  Ccinpanian  -  Mza.  strichtian  (figs.  2&3) 
This  interval  of  tiro  was  considorod  by  many  authors  to  bo  of 
grost  importance  for  the  palaoogoographic  development  of  the  Middle 
East,  with  special  interest  in  Iraq.  Bu:  iay  (1973)  assigned  the 
beginning  of  this  widespread  transgressive  cycle  to  the  termination  of 
the  Stiibhorcynian  movements  (Leto  Cretaceous)  in  the  inner  parts  of  the 
Eugoosynclino,  and  with  the  genoral  shifting  of  the  sedimentary  basins 
towards  the  craton. 
A-  Stablo  Shoff 
I.  During  the  Upper  Campanian,  the  shelf  was  dominated  by  the 
deposition  of  noritic  and/or  littoral  sediments.  Daniol  (in: 
Dubortrot  ©t  al.  ý  1963)  nontionol  that  thorn  was  a  barrior  swoll 6 
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Figure  2:  Upper  Campanian  facies  map  of  the  Middle  East. 7 
developed  in  the  southwostorn  part  of  the  shelf.,  due  to  the  tectonic 
movements  during  the  Turonian.  This  barrier  swoll  was  dovolopod 
whore  the  southern  half  of  the  Palostino  Coastal  Plain  now  lies,  and 
continued  to  the  north-northeast  through  Samaria  and  Tiberias.  To 
the  oast  of  this  barrier  the  phosphatic  limestones  and  chort  buds  of 
the  Qatrane  Limestone  and  Chort  Formation  were  deposited  in  a  number 
of  wide  gentle  basins  and  swolls,  elongated  11  -S  or  N.  IE  -  S.  SW, 
with  some  tendency  to  E-W  swolls  and  depressions. 
Bonder  (1975)  described  the  Qatrano  Limestone  and  Chart 
Formation,  as  thin  bedded  silicified  limestone,  chart  layers,  thin 
more  or  loss  silicifiod  phosphorito  and  thin  linostone  bods;  towards 
the  oxtromo  southeast  of  Jordan,  it  wedges  out  or,  together  with  the 
underlying  Upper  Cretaceous  rock  units,  is  roplacod  by  a  continental 
vraricolourod  sandstone. 
Northwards  to  eastern  central  Syria,  Daniel  (in:  Dubortrot 
et  al.,  1963)  described  a  sequence  equivalent  to  the  Qatrane  Linostono 
and  Chart  Formation,  called  the  Soukhno  Formation,  composed  of  thick 
chart  beds,  bituminous  limestones  and  phosphatic  limestones,  followed 
by  gyps3forous  marls;  a  vory  restricted  and  special  microfauna  is 
present  throughout.  The  Soukhno  Formation  finishes  in  many  sections 
with  a  g3tuconito  lenticlo. 
Towards  the  and  of  the  Campanian  a  transgression  of  the  sea 
occurred,,  with  the  deposition  of  a  foraminiforal  chalk  of  the 
"Shiranish  Formation"$  which  replaced  the  chort-phosphato  sedimentation 
of  the  Coniacian-Campaniaan  "Soukhno  Formation" 
Dunninbton  (in:  Bollon  ©t  al.,  1959)  &  (1960)  riontionod  that 
during  lato  Caripaniln  tiros,  an  important  toctonic  movement  commoncod 
in  northorn  Iraq,  causing  tho  dovolopnont  of  two  rapidly  subsiding 
troughs  with  oast-wost  alignments  (Jabol  Sinjar  and  Anah  Troughs).. 8 
possibly  as  a  consoquonco  of  doop-soato3  faulting. 
Al-Nagib  (1967)  assigned  the  formation  of  the  east-%wost 
trending  I,  naahh  graben  trough  to  the  middle  Turonian  and  lower  Campanian 
cycle.  However,  Daniel  (in:  Dabertrot  of  al.,  1963,  p.  165)  stated 
that  "Towards  the  end  of  the  Cenoranian  and  in  the  Turonian  changes 
occurred  which  are  not  clearly  understood.  It  seems  they  included 
the  uplift  to  some  extent  of  the  twin  coastal  mountains  and  subsidence 
of  the  Doumar  Damascus  depression.  While  there  was  considerable 
volcanism  in  North  Palestino,  none  is  known  in  Interior  Syria". 
This  volcanic  activity  seems  to  correspond  with  the  groat  volume  of 
silica  deposited  in  the  Qatrano  and  Soukhno  Formations  (Henson,  1950). 
Movements  appear  to  have  continued  (during  the  Ixte  Cretaceous), 
always  of  opoirogenie  and  taphrogonic  nature.  They  included 
especially  the  sinking  of  two  east  west  striking  troughs  or  elongated 
basins  (Jabol  Aabd  of  Aa  ;  iz  -  Jabol  Sinjar  and  Abou  Kemal  -  A,  nah 
Troughs).  At  the  same  time  the  Aafrino  basin  trending  IE  -  SW  also 
sank  considerably  (Daniel,  in:  Dabortrot  ©t  al...  1963). 
Buday  (1973)  in  his  discussion  of  the  Jabol  Sinjar  and  linah 
troughs  in  Iraq  concluded  that  the  A  nah  trough  was  extremely  mobile 
and  was  probably  dissected  by  faults  of  EI  -  WSW  direction.  The 
Anah  trough  also  crossed  the  stable  shelf  and  separated  two  uplifted 
areas  (Khleisia  and  Rutbah  Uplifts). 
During  the  Upper  Campanian,  the  neritic  or  littoral 
limestone  of  the  Harther  (Pilsonor)  Formation  was  developed  east  of 
the  area  of  deposition  of  the  Soukhno  Formation,  separating  the 
Arabian  Shield  uplift  in  the  south  and  southwest  from  the  open  sea 
marls  of  the  mobile  shelf.  The  Jib  tab  Marl  Formation  was  the  main 
lithological  unit  developed  in  the  mobile  Anah  trough,  deposited  in 9 
a  basin  lying  between  Abou  Kemal  an'.  An-ah  and  probably  crossing  the 
Euphrates  river. 
Dunnington  (in:  Ballon  at  al.,  1959)  and  Buday  (1973)  agreed 
that  the  Jibtab  Marl  Formation  was  deposited  in  a  partly  isolated., 
strongly  subsiding  trough;.  but  Buday  (1973)  in  accordance  with  a 
proposal  made  by  Chatton  and  Hart  (1961),  and  accepted  by  Ditmar  at  al. 
, 
(1971),  consi"lorc-.  1  the  Jib  lna  -  ni.  rl  -is  an  al-orrant  facics  of  the  Shiranish 
Formation,  in  spite  of  the  faunal.,  genetic  and  geographical  differences 
between  those  two  formations  (Dunnington,  in  :  Ballon  of  rel.  '  1959). 
The  Hartha  (Pilsonor)  Formation  was  deposited  on  the  sides  of  the  Lnah 
trough,  separating  the  Jibtab  marls  and  early  limestones  from  the 
Dor  oz  Zor  -  Khloisia  Uplift  in  the  north  and  the  Arabian  Shield 
(Rutbah  Uplift)  in  the  south. 
In  the  western  and  southwestern  parts  of  Iraq.,  the  lithology 
of  the  Hartha  Formation  changos  laterally  according  to  the 
palaoogoographic  position  of  the  formation;  to  the  west.,  near  the 
presumed  shore  lino,  the  content  of  dolomite  increases;  to  the  east, 
away  from  the  shorn  lino,  there  is  interfingoring  of  the  Safawi 
anhydrito;  further  oast  towards  the  open  sea,  the  marl  content 
increases  (Al-TTagib,  1967).  Southwards  in  Saudi  Arabia,  the  equivalent 
of  the  Harther  Formation  is  the  upper  part  of  the  Lia.  Formation. 
This  consists  of  widespread  shallow  wator  carbonates,  which  give  way 
to  deep-water  shales  and  limestones  as  distance  from  the  basin  margin 
increases.  The  marginal  areas  of  the  basin  are  defined  by  sandstones 
similar  to  those  of  southern  Jordan  (Powers  of  al...  1966  and  Powers 
(1968). 
II.  During  the  Maastrichtinn,  the  maximum  transgression  of  this 
cycle  was  roachod.  In  Jord=,  Daniel's  (in:  Dubortrot  ©t  a1.,  1963) 
basins  and  swofls  bogan  to  rocoivo  phosphatic  and  bituminous  chalks 10 
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Figure  3:  Maastrichtian  facies  map  of  the  Middle  East  . 11 
and  marls  of  the  Gharob  Chalk  Formation;  to  the  south  the  succession 
is  considerably  reduced  and  incomplete,  indicating  that  southern 
Jordan  was  again  situated  in  the  oscillating  noritic  or  littoral  area 
(Bonder,  in:  Dubortrot  of  al.,  1963). 
Futyan  (1968)  discussed  the  palm  oocologr  of  the  Gharob 
Chalks  and  concluded  that  thoy  were  formed  under  a  subtropical  surface 
temperature..  in  tho  Central  and  Outer  shelf. 
Northwards.,  towards  tho  south  and  southoast  of  Syria, 
sodimonts  closoly  rosonbling  the  littoral  fades  of  the  Gharob  Chalk 
woro  rocordod  by  Dubortrot  (1958)  from  the  Jabol  Tonf  Wolle  about  6Km. 
north  of  the  junction  of  the  frontiors  of  Syria,  Iraq  and  Jord<Zn. 
Further  north  towards  Central  Syria  an  open  sea  white 
globigorinal  chalk  and  chalky  marl  facios  of  the  Shiranish  Formation 
is  present.  The  :.  table  eholf  of  western  and  southwestern  Iraq  can  be 
divided  into  two  main  lithofaeios:  a  noritic-littoral  facios,  dominated 
by  the  deposition  of  the  Taynrat  Limestone  Formation,  and  a  noritic 
facios,  the  Hartha  Formation.  The  Tayarat  Limestone  Formation  at  its 
typo  locality  (Jabol  Tayarat)  south  of  the  Rutbah  Uplift,  is  composed 
of  rubbly,  porous  white,  buff  and  pink,  rather  chalky,  fossil'iforous, 
recrystallized,  dolomitizod,  locally  sandy  limestone,  conspicuously 
more  massive  at  the  base.  The  fauna  is  characterized  by  the  presence 
of  loftusia  morg,  ni  (Douvillo)  and  QRmhalocyclus  macronora  (Lamarck). 
According  to  Dunnington  et  al.,  (in:  Bellen  et  al.,  1959),  it  is 
closely  comparable  with  the  Aruma,  Formation  in  Saudi  Arabia;  although, 
Powers  (1963)  mentioned  that  the  Aruma  Formation  at  its  typo  section 
is  composed  of  dolomite,  limestones,  sometimes  with  calcareous  shale. 
In  the  Al  Widyan  area  (just  north  of  the  Iraqi-Sau(Ii  frontier), 
Al-Nagib  (1967)  has  described  the  Tayarat  Formation  (in  accordance 
to  W.  T.  Foran's  unpublished  data,  1940)  as  fos$iliforouu  limestone  at 12 
top,  grading  downwards  to  yellow  marl,  then  shalop  sandstonos,  and 
marl  again;  then  changing  to  dolonito,  linostono.,  with  several  marl 
intercalations;  and  finally  into  yellow  marl  with  some  limestone 
intercalations.  The  thickness  of  the  Tayarat  Formation  increases 
towards  the  southeast  (Gasrah  Kuwait  area).,  maintaining  the  same  facies 
as  in  the  typo  locality  (Owen  and  Nasr.,  1958) 
11-Mutter  (1976)  described  the  Tayarat  Formation  from  the 
tikashat  area,  north  of  the  Rutbah  uplift,  as  mainly  limestones,  clayoy 
manly  limestone,  rich  in  bones  and  phosphatic  pollots,  deposited  in  a 
sublittoral  environment,  and  lacking  the  charcctoristic  microfauna  of 
the  Tayarat  Formation  (i.  e.  Ioftusia  mor  ai  Douvillo  and  Cmphalocycus 
macropora  Lamarck). 
The  Tayarat  Formation  of  the  Akashat  area  is  therefore 
different  from  the  typical  formation  to  the  south.,  and  could  be  regarded 
as  a  sub-littoral  facios  of  the  Gharob  Chalk  Formation  of  Jordan  and 
southern  Syria.  The  noritic  fades  of  the  stable  shelf  in  western 
andscuthwostern  Iraq  was  dominated  by  the  deposition  of  the 
globigorinal  and  argillacoous  limestone  of  the  Hartha  (Pilsoner) 
Formation,  which  becomes  glauconitic  to  the  south.  The  northern 
part  of  this  formation,  formerly  called  the  Pilsonor  Linn  stone  Formation 
by  Dunnington  ©t  a1.  (in:  Bollen  of  al...  1959).  was  mainly  deposited 
between  the  Der  oz  Zor  -  Khloisia  uplift  in  the  north  and  the  Rutbah  - 
G&ara  uplift  in  the  south,  and  on  the  margins  of  the  Abou  Komal  - 
Anah  trough.  The  latter  was  active  for  the  Mid  and  Upper  A  strichtian 
(Dunnington  ©t  al.,  in:  Bollon  of  aal..  *  1959).  In  this  trough  the 
phosphatic-glauconitic  and  locally  silicified  marls  of  the  Digma 
Formation  were  deposited.  Buday  (1973)  considered  that  the  sediments 
of  this  formation  were  deposited  in  the  latest  phases  of  the  progressive 
transgression  of  the  Maastrichtian  sea.  However,  Dunnington  et  al.  0 13 
(in:  Bollon  ©t  al..,  1959)  separated  the  Diana  Formation  from  the  Jiblab 
Marl  Formation  because  of  the  presence  of  the  normal  neritic  Hartha 
(Pilsener)  Formation  in  between  them,  and  the  abundant,  highly 
specialized  fauna,  of  the  Diaaa  Formation.  Southwards,  the  Harther 
Formation  intercalatos  with  the  open  sea  marls  of  the  Shiranish 
Formation  to  the  east  and  with  the  littoral  limestone  of  the  Tayarat 
Formation  to  the  west,  and  with  both  open  sea  and  littoral  sediments 
toward  the  Basrah  area  (owon  and  Nasr,  1958;  Dunnington  ©t  _1.  (in: 
Bollen  ©t  1.,  1959);  L  1-Nagib,  1967;  &  Buday,  1973). 
B-  Mobilo  Sholf 
Dunnington  (1958),  Dunnington  of  al.  (in:  Bollon  of  al., 
1959),  Daniel  (ins  Dubortrot  at  ii.,  1963),  Buiay  (1973)  are  all  agreed 
that  in  the  Upper  Campanian,  an  important  tectonic  movement  occurred 
in  the  Middle  East,  with  some  areas  being  uplifted  or  oven  exposed, 
and  with  the  consequent  development  of  three  basins  of  subsidence. 
As  previously  discussed,  the  Abou  Kemal  -  Anah  Trough  is  one  of  those, 
the  other  two  being  the  Jabal  t  abd  ©l  Aaziz  -  Jabol  Sin  j  ar  and  1lafrino 
Basins.  (Fig.  2). 
Tho  hafrine  Basin  was  locatod  in  tho  northwest  part  of  Syria, 
trending  NE  -  SW,  and  was  filled  during  the  I,  ato  Cretaceous  by  the 
bituminous  manly  limestone  of  the  Oucharhou  Formation,  discussed  by 
Daniel  (in:  Dubortrot  of  al.  ß 
1963)  and  considered  as  a  lateral 
equivalent  to  the  Soukhno  Formation.  It  differs  in  the  considerably 
larger  CaCo3  content.,  with  the  development  of  limestone  instead  of  marl 
etc.,  and  the  lack  of  any  salt,  gypsum,  anhgdrito  or  sand.  There  is  a 
much  reduced  silica  and  phosphate  content,  particularly  their  absence 
in  thick  bode,  There  is  also  a  ]a  ck  of  sholly  beds  and  of 
concretionary  limestones.  Daniel  concluded  that  the  Oucharhou 
Formation  was  possibly  deposited  in  some  sort  of  ouxinic  environment 14 
of  "barred  basin"  typo,  yet  the  water  was  surcharged  with  minerals  as 
in'tho  Palmyra  rogion,  but  under  more  marina  conditions.  To  the  east 
the  northern  part  of  Soukhno  Formation  was  deposited  within  the  mobile 
shelf,  and  changed  laterally  into  the  open  sea  marls  of  the  Shiranish 
Formation  in  the  northeast  of  Syria. 
The  Shiranish  Formation  represents  the  major  part  of  the 
Upper  Campanian  -  Maastrichtian  mobile  shelf,  anß  was  deposited  in  a 
deep  open  sea  environment,  in  an  E-W  striking  basin  known  as  the 
Jabal  Aabd  el  /baziz  -  Jabal  Sinjar  Trough.  This  trough  has  boon 
discussed  by  several  authors  since  1958,  when  Dunnington  first  suggested 
its  presence;  however,  Duday  (1973)  in  his  detailed  discussion  of  this 
trough  suggested  that  the  E-W  diroctod  Jabal  Sinjar  Trough  has  a 
southeastern  extension,  trending  NW  -  SE  towards  Naft  Khanoh  on  the 
Iraqi  -  Iranian  frontier,  and  than  continuing  toward  the  Abou  Ghirab 
area  on  the  southern  Iraqi  -  Iranian  frontier.  The  northwestern  part 
of  the  trough  (Jabal 
, 
bd  el  l  aziz  -  Jabal  Sinjar  areas)  had  boon  very 
mobile  and  fillod  with  an  exceptionally  thick  development  of  the 
Shiranish  Formation;  the  trough  bocarno  progrossivoly  deeper  towards 
the  southeast,  and  filled  with  opcn  sea  Shiranish  sediments.  The  Der 
oz  Zor  -  Khleisia  Uplift,  with  a  continuation  to  the  east  known  as  the 
Mosul  Uplift  separated  the  two  parts  of  this  trough. 
Dunnington  at  al.  (in:  Bellen  of  al.,  1959)  described  the 
lithology  of  the  Shiranish  Formation  in  its  northern  area  as  open  sea., 
globigorinal  marls  and  manly  limestones.  Al-Naqib  (1967)  mentioned 
that  southwards  the  Shiranish  Formation  comes  to  consist-mainly  of 
globigorinal  marl,  dolomitic  in  some  places,  and  glauconitic  toward 
the  base.  After  on  and  Hasr  (1953),  the  Shiranish  It-iris  of  the 
IIasrah  area  pass  into  white  to  groy  manly  microcrystallino  limestone 
in  southern  Kuwait,  containing  in  many  places  groy  chort  nodulos. 
In  southwostorn  Iraq  the  Shiranish  Marls  pass  into  a  chalky  and  manly .,  15 
limestone  facios  within  the  Tayarat  Formation.  Tin  Shiranish 
Formation  in  Syria  was  deposited  during  the  maxi=  transgression  of 
the  sea  during 
-latest 
Campanian  to  Maastrichtian  times.  Thus  it  is 
present  in  almost  the  whole  of  Syria,  except  for  the  southern  and 
southeastern  parts  whore  the  noritic  and  littoral  sediments  of  the 
Hartha  and  Ghareb  Formations  were  deposited.  According  to  Daniel 
(in:  Dubortrot  of  al.,  1963)  and  Wolfart  (1967),  the  Syrian  Shiranish 
Formation  can  be  divided  into  two  lithofacios  (fig.  3):  to  the  oast  and 
northeast  is  the  typical  facios  of  the  Shiranish  nx.  rl  and  marly 
limestonos,  deposited  in  the  western  part  of  the  Jabol  1abd  of  Anziz  - 
Jabol  Sinjar  Trough;  the  second  lithofacios  is  the  maxlsp  chalky 
marls  and  chalky  limestones  which  are  present  in  the  central  and 
western  parts  of  Syria,  including  the  lafrino  Basin  in  the  northwest. 
The  emplacement  of  the  ophiolito  complex  took  place  in  the  Aafrino 
Basin  during  the  deposition  of  the  chalky  marls  and  limestones,  so 
there  is  a  considerable  thickness  of  sedimentary  broccia.  The  broccia 
are  composed  of  several  different  older  Mesozoic  limestones  and 
radiolarian  cherts  sot  in  a  matrix  of  Shiranish,  the  latter  containing 
fossil  debris  including  Loftusia  mor  rani  (Douvillo)  and  Oarthalocyclus 
naeropora  (Lamarck).  In  the  extrome  northwest,  coarse  agglomerates 
are  present  which  pass  into  coarse  conglomerates  with  ophiolitic 
constituents  intertounging  with  the  chalky  Umestonos  of  the  Shiranish 
Formation. 
In  addition,  the  northern  part  of  Syria  dooms  to  havo 
suffered  from  considerable  difforontial  movements  during  the  Upper 
Cretaceous.  Those  movomonts  are  indicated  by  the  presence  of  largo 
quantities  of  clean  quartz  sand,  of  unknown  origin,  in  the  Shiranish 
Formation  in  the  Abba  Well,  the  presence  of  conglomoratos  and  exotic 
slumped  blocks  of  Carboniferous  and  younger  rocks  embedded  in  the  cha]ky 16 
Shiranish  at  Jabel  Aabd  el  Aaziz;  pyroclastics  at  Jebissa;  and  the 
presonco  of  stoop  dips  in  the  basal  Maastrichtian  (Danioll  ins 
Dabortret  ©t  al.,  1963). 
Fuirbridgo  and  Badoc  (1960),  considered  the  pala©oocologq 
of  the  Upper  Cretaceous  of  northorn  Syria  to  suggest  great  variation 
in  water  depth  and  genoral  bottom  conditions. 
C-  Coo  synclinal  bough 
The  Iat©  Campanian  -  Maastrichtian  goosynclinal  trough 
is  present  in  the  extreme  northern  and  northeastern  parts  of  Iraq,  but 
tho  major  port  of  tho  trough  lies  within  Turkey  and  Iran.  It  has  a 
N.  N41  -  S.  SE  alignment.  (fig.  2&  3). 
According  to  the  suppositions  of  Dunnington  (1953-1959)  rand 
Buday  (1973),  this  goosynclinal  trough  was  separated  from  the  mobile 
shelf  by  a  ridge  running  roughly  on  the  high  folded  zone,  with  an  axis 
connecting  Aqra  and  Nador.  The  Bokhmo  Limestone  Formation  and 
Hadiona  Formation  wore  deposited  on  the  northern  part  of  this  ridge 
during  the  Late  Campanian.  The  lgra  Limestone  Formation  followed  in 
the  Maastrichtian.  To  the  southeast  occasional  tongues  or  lonsos  of 
the  lattcr  formation  are  found  within  the  Tanjero  Clastics.  The 
Shiranish  Formation  replaces  the  above  mentioned  formations  on  the 
southern  part  of  the  ridge. 
Tho  B©khmo  Limostono  and  Aqra  Limostono  Formations  aro  both 
composed  of  roofal  noritic  limestones,  and  are  considered  to  be  two 
different  units  because  of  the  presence  of  an  intervening  tongue  of 
the  Shiranish  Formation  or/and  Tanjore  Clastics.  There  is  also  a 
suggested  depositional  break  at  the  top  of  the  Bakhne  Limestone  in 
other  sections.  The  two  units  can  be  readily  distinguished  by  their 
different  and  characteristic  faunal  assemblages,  based  on  the  presence 17 
of  the  Cosinolla  -  Pßoudosidorolites  cf.  horacloao  in  the  Bokhme 
Limestone,  and  the  presence  of  Loftusin  spp.  in  the  Aqra  Limestone 
Formation.  The  latter  is  closely  comparable  with  the  Tayarat 
Formation  in  ago,  fauna  and  facies,  but  they  are  rocognisod  as 
separate  units  because  they  are  p  laeogoographically  and  genetically 
distinct  (Dunnington  ©t  al,  in:  Bollon  ©t  al.,  1959). 
Buday  (1973)  testified  to  the  permanent  shallow  noritic 
character  of  the  Agra  -  Bekhmo  Limestone  Formations,  as  their  main 
development  coincides  with  the  Mosul  Uplift,  which  was  already 
submerged.  He  concluded  that  the  ridge  separating  the  mobile  shelf 
from  the  goosynclino  continued  towards  the  west  into  the  M,  wxdin 
Ridge  in  Turkey,  but  towards  the  southeast  the  ridge  did  not  continue 
into  Iran.  Another  extension  of  this  ridge  seems  to  be  present 
towards  Diynrbaker  in  the  northwest,  where  reofal  sediments  were 
developed  during  the  Campanian  to  the  end  of  the  Palaeocene,  represented 
by  the  Raman  Roof,  Garzan  Reef  and  the  Sinan  Formation  (Rigo  de  Righi 
and  Cortesini,  1964). 
Setudohnia  (in:  Stocklin  and  Sotudohnia,  1972),  (1978) 
described  a  very  rapidly  developed  roof  called  the  Tarbur  Formation, 
lying  along  the  Zagros  Crush  Zone,  mainly  in  the  Arabstan  (Khuzostan) 
and  interior  Fars  Provinces  of  Iran.  This  formation  is  of  late 
Crunpanian  -  Mamstrichtirn  ago,  rich  in  shallow  water,  reefal  faunas 
similar  to  those  of  the  Aqra  and  Taycrat  Limestones  Formations. 
Sotudohnia  suggostud  the  corrolntion  of  the  Tarbur  Formation  with  the 
Tayarat  Limestone  Formation  of  Kuwait.  However  the  Terbur  Formation 
is  more  likely  to  be  correlated  with  the  Aqra  Limestone  Formation; 
both  formations  are  similar  in  lithologrand  faunal  assomblagos,  and 
both  lie  parallel  to  the  Zagros  Crush  Zone  and  acted  as  a  barrier 
separating  the  open  sea  sediments  of  the  Shiranish  axd  Gurpi 
Formations  from  the  Toro-loop  elastics  or  radiolarites  (Tanjoro, ].  8 
.  niran  Formations  and  Coloured  Melange).  All  these  factors  suggest 
that  the  Mardin  -  Aqra  -  Nader  Ridge  continued  towards  the  southeast 
into  the  interior  Fars  Province,  of  southwestern  Iran,  through  IE 
Iurostan  and  1lrabstan  (Khuz©stan). 
Another  toctonic-depositional  regime  was  developed  in  Turkey.. 
the  extreme  northeast  of  Iraq  and  tvostorn  Iran  at  the  time  of  the 
formation  of  the  Jabol  Aabd  el  Acziz  -  Jabol  Sinjar  -  Abou  Ghirab, 
Abou  Kena].  -  Anah,  and  Aafrino  Troughs.  In  this  area  a  broad  and 
rapidly  subsiding  trough  developed  parallel  to  the  Zagros  Crash  Zone,, 
receiving  a  great  accumulation  of  flysch-like  elastics.  These  were 
derived  from  a  considerable  uplift  which  occurred  outside  Iraq, 
referred  to  as  the  Sub-Hercynian  stage  by  Buday  (1975).  As  a  result 
of  this  uplift,  a  groat  thickness  of  Triassic  -  Turanian  sediments 
were  orodod,  amongst  which  wore  finer  grade  detritus  of  different 
limestones,  and  a  volcanic  calcareous  typo  of  sediments  with  radiolarian 
chorts.  Those  were  deposited  as  the  flysch-liko  elastics  of  the 
Tanjoro  Formation  in  Iraq  (Gorman  Flysch  Beds,  Gaziantop-Kurd  Dagh 
Flysch  and  part  of  H  kkari  Complex,  in  southern  Turkey;  and  the 
Maastrichtian  flysch  part  of  the  Umiran  Formation  in  Iran)  (Dunnington 
of  al.  (ins  Ballon  of  rel.,  1959),  Buday  (1973),  and  Sotudohnia  (1978). 
day  (1975)  divided  the  Slab-Horcynian  stage  of  the  goosynclino 
Into  Mio-  and  Eugeosynclinal  roams.  The  ridge  of  the  Agre/Bekhme 
and  Hadiona.  Limestone  Formations  and  the  trough  of  the  Tanjore  Formation, 
represent  the  Miogoosynclinal  realm.  The  Eugoosynclinal  realm  37ing 
outside  Iraq  in  Turkoy  and  Iran  is  represented  by  a  trough  with  coarse 
elastics  known  as  the  Qui.  qu]a  Formation,  this  contains  conglomerates 
composed  of  calcareous  radiolarian  sediments.  The  Qulqula  trough 
represented  the  outer  zone  of  the  Eugoosynclino,,  while  the  inner  zone 
was  uplifted  during  that  time. 19 
There  was  a  general  uplift  and  regression  of  the  sea  throughout 
the  Middle  East  towards  the  end  of  Maastrichtian.  In  northeast  Syria, 
Iraq,  Iran,  and  Saudi  ltrabia,  the  upper  beds  of  the  Maastrichtian  were 
eroded  (Dunnington,  1955  -  1959;  Daniel,  in:  Dubortrot  et  al.,  1963; 
Powers  et  al.,  1966;  Powers,  1968;  Stocklin  and  Sotudohnia,  1972; 
Duday,  1973;  and  Sotudohnia,  1973).  In  the  west,  i.  e.  Syria,  Tobe=n, 
Jordan,  and  Palestine,  some  authors  (Dubortret,  Daniel  and  Bonder,  1963; 
Wolfart,  1967;  and  Bonder,  196£3  and  1975)  believe  that  sedimentation 
was  continuous  from  the  late  Cretaceous  into  the  Tertiary  despite  the 
gentle  uplift.  Recent  micropalaoontological  work  indicates  both  a 
lithological  and  faunal  break  between  the  Maastrichtian  and  Palaeocene 
and  between  the  Palaeocene  and  Eocene  (Futyan,  1968  and  1976;  Hamam 
and  Haynes,  1977;  and  Yassini,  1979). 
Buday  (1973)  regarded  this  uplift  to  be  part  of  the  Iaramido 
orogonic  event,  connected  with  folding,  thrusting,  and  finally  orogenic 
uplift  of  the  whole  Middle  East  area. 
2.  Palaeocene  -  Early  Eocono  (fig.  1+  ) 
Mesozoic  tectonic  movements,  ending  with  the  Laramido 
orogonic  movements  at  the  Maastrichtian  -  Palaeocene  boundary.  #gavo 
rise  to  a  now  palaoogeographic  picture  for  the  Tertiary  (Buday,  1973). 
The  general  uplift  of  the  whole  area  was  followed  by  a  now  cycle  of 
transgression  over  newly  developed  basins  separated  from  one  another 
by  uplifted  islands  or  ridges.  Such  a  geography  had  a  great  influence 
on  facios  changes  as  in  the  previous  cycle  of  deposition.  The  most 
effective  Tertiary  ridge  was  the  successor  to  the  Mardin  -  Agra  -  Nador 
Ridge,  separating  the  Miogoosynclino  from  the  former  mobile  shelf. 
This  had  an  axis  running  from  Diyarbaker,  Mardin  in  Turkey,  through 
Amadiya,  Rowanduz,  Ranya,  towards  &alabja  in  Iraq  and  further  southeast 
to  western  Iran  through  Tiloylan,  lniran  and  Kuh-o-Duzi.  The  Tertiary 20 
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Figure  4:  Palaeocene  -  early  Lor 
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ridge  has  been  discussed  by  Dunnington  (1953,1958),  Bolton  (1958), 
Temple  and  Perry  (1962),  Weber  (1963),  Ditmsr  ©t  al.  (1971),  Sotudohnia 
(in:  Stocklira  and  Sotudohnia,  1972)  and  (1978),  and  Baday  (1973). 
The  centre  of  orogonic  activity  along  the  ridge  moved  from  the  northern 
area.,  whore  movement  was  strongest  in  the  Tate  Cretaceous.,  to  the  south 
in  Iran  whore  oregonic  movements  occurred  mostly  in  the  Eocene 
(Buday,  1973). 
In  addition  to  this  ridgo,  other  uplifted  areas  remained  as 
non-deposition  islands  within  the  sea  to  its  west.  Those  islands  wore 
of  two  typos.  Firstly  there  were  remnants  of  the  Arabian  Shield, 
represented  by  the  Khloisia  -  Dar  ez  Zor  Uplift,  extending  to  the 
Mosul  Uplift  in  the  northeast,  the  Awasil  area  in  the  southeast  and 
the  Jezira  and  probably  Palmyra  areas  to  the  west  (Daniel,  ins 
Dubertrot  at  a7..,  1963;  Weber,  1963;  Wolfart,  1967;  and  Baday,  1973); 
and  the  Gasara  -  Rutbah  Uplift.  Those  continued  to  be  uplifted  and 
emergent  throughout  the  late  Cretaceous  to  the  Paleocene  (Baker,  1953). 
The  second  group  of  uplifted  islands,  were  those  caused  by  latest 
Cretaceous  -  Tertiary  tectonic  movements.  Those  wore  aligned  with  the 
previously  mentioned  Tertiary  ridge  in  an  arch  shape  parallel  to  the 
Arabian  Shield  in  the  south  and  the  goosynclinal  realm  to  the  north. 
This  arch-shaped  ridge  is  the  eastern  part  of  the  goanticline  proposed 
by  Klemme  (1955)  which  passed  westwards  through  North  Africa  towards 
the  Atlantic.  Klemme  also  proposed  a  minor  goanticline  occupying 
southern  Tarkey,  the  Balkan,  the  Southern  Alps  and  north-o3ntral  Italy, 
whore  the  deposition  of  some  roofal  carbonates  occurred.  The  islands 
remained  as  emergent  areas  of  non-deposition  throughout  the  Palaeooono 
and  Early  Eocene,  with  the  exception  of  some  roofal  developments  in  the 
tobanon  -  Anti  Lebanon  Mountains.  They  aro  ropresentod  by  tho  Jabol 
Aabd  ©1  Amziz  Uplift  of  Northorn  Syria.,  Jabol  Ansariyoh  and  Jabol 
Zawiyoh  Uplifts  of  wostorn  Syria,  and  the  Ipbanon  -  Anti  Lobanon 
Mountains  Uplifts. 22 
Stable  Shelf 
Due  to  continuous  uplift  in  northorn  and  'est©rn  Syria  during 
the  Balaoocono  -  Early  Eocene,  the  transgression  of  the  sea  extended 
further  to  the  south,  whore  it  overstepped  ttn  Upper  Cretaceous  shore 
line  of  the  southwostorn  part  of  the  shelf,  i.  e.  Jordan  and  extreme 
northwestern  Saudi  Arabia.  In  this  region  the  light-coloured,  thin- 
bedded,  chalky  and  chorty  limestone  and  marl  deposits  of  the  Hibr 
Formation  conformably  overlie  the  tuna  Formation  in  the  eastern  area 
of  the  outcrop,  but  overlie  unconformably  both  the  !u  uma  Formation  and 
Tower  Devonian  strata  to  the  south  and  west  as  far  as  the  Jordan 
border  with  Saudi  Arabia. 
Powers  at  al.  (1966)  and  Powers  (1968)  considered  the 
undivided  Palaeocene  and  Eocene  rocks  of  the  Hibr  Formation  to  be  at 
least  partially  oquivalont  to  the  Uuua  or  Radhtimar  Pus  and  Dammam 
Formations  of  the  Palaeocene  -  Eocene  of  the  oastorn  and  southeastern 
parts  of  the  stable  shelf.  He  presumed  that  the  Hibr  Formation  was 
a  Mediterranean  facies  deposited  in  a  seaway  not  directly  connected 
with  the  Arabian  (elf  Basin. 
Northward,  within  Jordan,  Daniol  (ins  Dubortrot  of  rel., 
1963),  and  Bondur  (1968,1975)  argued  that  Upper  Cretaceous  sedimentations 
apparently  continued  into  the  Palaeocene  and  Eocene  without  any 
significant  major  lithoiogical  break.  The  sediments  of  the  Taqiyo  Marl 
Formation  were  confined  to  the  basinal  and  synclinal  depressions  during 
the  Palaeocene.  The  overlying  Sara  Chalk  and  Flint  Formation  of  Early 
and  Middle  Eocene  age,  was  deposited  after  a  general  subsidence  of  the 
sea  at  the  beginning  of  the  Early  Eocene,  with  the  progressive 
submergence  of  the  still  developing  basins  and  swells. 
Tho  Tagiyn  Marl  Formation  is  composod  of  groy-bluo  and 
oliv©-groon,  grpsiforous,  sonotimos  slightly  salty,  marls  and  shalos 23 
with  abundant  nodulos  of  in  rcasito  but  without  any  chort.  The  contact 
with  the  underlying  Gharob  Chalk  Formation  is  marked  by  the  total 
extinction  of  typical  Crotaceous  pelagic  and  bonthonic  Foraminifora. 
Just  above  the  base  of  the  Tagiyo  Marl  characteristic  Tertiary 
pelagic  and  bonthonic  Foraminifera  appear.  There  is  a  transitional 
zone  between  tho  two  faunas  which  could  correspond  to  the  Danian, 
containing  only  small  Globigor3ni''iae  and  Qumbolinidao  (Daniel, 
in:  Dubertrot  at  al.,  1963). 
Futyan  (1968)  concluded  that  the  groat  abundance  and 
diversity  of  planktonic  species  relative  to  the  few  arenacoous  forms 
in  the  Tagiyo  Marl  Formation  is  an  indication  of  tropical  surface 
waters  with  an  unrestricted  connection  with  the  open  sea.  The 
presence  of  bonthonic  forms  with  a  doop  to  moderately  deep  water 
optimum  habitat  point  to  a  marine  environment  of  deposition  on  the 
outer  shelf  or  upper  b©.  thyal  zone. 
At  the  end  of  the  Palaeocene  a  marin©  transgression  bogan 
which  continued  until  the  end  of  the  Middle  Eocono,  During  this 
transgression  wore  deposited  the  alternating  beds  of  chalk,  phosphatic 
chalk  and  flint  (doscribod  as  chort  by  Bondur,  1968  &  1975)  and  the 
locally  numrlulitic  facios  of  the  Sara  Chalk  and  Flint  Formation. 
This  could  be  rogardod  as  a  continuation  of  the  early  Palaeocene 
transgression  because  there  is  no  evidence  of  any  considerable 
regression  after  the  deposition  of  the  Tagiyo  Marl  Formation  (Daniel, 
ins  Dubortret  of  al.,  1963).  In  this  context,  Futynn  (1968) 
concluded  that  the  Sara  Chalk  and  Flint  Formation  was  deposited  in 
deep  water,  in  the  upper  or  middle  bathyal  zone,  under  relatively 
cooler  temperatures  than  in  the  Palaeocene. 
To  the  northwest,  in  the  Bekaa  area  b©twoon  the  Thbanon 
and  anti  IAbanon  Mountains,  sodimonts  of  Palaooc©no  age  occur  which 24 
aro  similar  lithologically  to  the  Taqiyo  Marl  Formation  (Dubortrot,  1951, 
1954);  thero  aro  also  so  üments  of  Early  Eoc©no  age,  oquivalont  to  the 
Sara.  Chalk  ant  Flint  Formation  (Dubortrot,  1955). 
To  the  southwest,  the  Taqiyo  Marl  Formation  was  deposited  in  the 
Negev  and  South  Palestine  as  transgressive  deposits  overlying  the  Gharob 
Chalk  Formation.  The  "Esna  Shales"  of  Egypt  can  almost  certainly  be 
correlated  with  the  Taqiyo  Marl  Formation  (Daniel,  in:  Dubortrot  of  al., 
1963). 
The  phosphate  bearing  sediments  of  the  Palaoocono  -  Lower 
Eocene  stable  shelf  extended  into  southern  and  southeastern  Syria  and 
western  Iraq.  In  southern  Syria,  the  Tagiyo  Marls  and  the  lower  part  of 
the  Sara  Chalks  pass  northwards  into  the  open  sea  sediments  of  the  laliji 
Formation.  The  latter  was  considered  by  Daniel  (in:  Dubertrot  et  al., 
1963)  to  be  similar  in  lithology  to"the  sediments  of  the  Taqiyo  and  Sara 
Formations  of  Jordan  an-i  of  the  Beka'a  region  in  Lobanon  (information  on 
Boka'a  region  from  Dubortrot,  1951,1954).  In  SE  Syria  (Jabol  Tonf  Well) 
and  Western  Iraq  (west  and  north  of  the  Gasara  Area),  phosphate  bearing 
sediments  wore  deposited,  differing  lithologically  from  the  Tngiyo  Marls 
and  Sara  Chalks  of  Jordan.  The  Palaeocene  sediments  at  both  localities 
are  quite  unlike  the  Taqiyo  Marl  Formation.  They  are  known  as  the 
Aaliji  Formation  in  the  Jabel  Tenf  borehole,  and  the  Umn  er  Radhuma 
Formation  in  the  Cra'ara  Area.  The  lower  Eocene  deposits  wore  considered 
to  be  a  shallower  water  fades  of  the  Sara  Chalk  and  Flint  Formation, 
being  composed  of  limestone  rather  than  chalk  or  marl,  with  much  flint, 
and  occasional  phosphate  horizons  and.  yielding  Nummulitos  spp.  Those 
deposits  are  referred  to  as  the  Jaddala  Formation  In  CE  Syria  and  the 
Umm  or  Radhurra  Formation  in  Western  Iraq  (Dubortrot,  1953;  Bollen,  in: 
Bollen  et  al.,  1959;  and  Daniel,  in:  Dubertret  et  rel.,  1963).  The  lower 
Eocene  part  of  the  Urur  or  Radhurra  Formation  around  the  Ga'.  cra  Lorin  is 
considered  to  be  equivalent  to  the  lower  part  of  the  Dammara  Formation  duo 25 
tb.  Its  listinctivo  facics"  clo-ractorizor1  by  p  tjcLostono  (Cyyrc  r 
aili  Karin,  197X;  !  1-:  ashki,  1973;  A14!  zttoif  1876;  -and  Karim,  1977). 
The  Unm  or  Radhama  Formation  in  the  north  of  the  Gaste  area 
is  composed  of  white  sho11y  dolomitic  limestone,  grey  fossiliferous 
manly  limestone.,  chalky  limestone  with  marl.,  grey  fine  to  medium 
grained  oolitic  sandstone.,  grey  psoudoolitic  marly  liznostono,  and 
white  pinkish  limestone  rich  in  phosphatic  po]lots  and  with  some  iron 
oxidep  chort  and  hones  fragment.  It  is  of  Middle  to  bite  Palaeocene 
ago  (A1-Muttor,  1976). 
Thoso  Palaeocene  sediments  are  quite  similar  in  lithology 
and  microfauna  to  the  oquivalont  Palaeocene  sediments  of  the  Jabol  Tonf 
borehole  (Dabortrot  and  Vautrin,  1937;  Tromp,  19+9;  Lys,  1951; 
Atfoh  and  Farad  j  ov,  1963;  and  Draniel,  in:  Dubortrot  at  a1.,  1963  ), 
but  unlike  the  typical  IInn  or  Ra.  huina  sodiments,  which  are  mainly 
anhydritic  and  dolomitic  limestones  (Bellen,  in:  Bollon  of  nl.,  '1959). 
The  faunal  assomblagos  of  the  Umm  or  Radhzma  Formation  were 
studied  by  Ctyroky  and  Karim  (1971),  A1-Matter  (1976)  and  Karim  (1977) 
from  the  Akashat  area  which  lies  north  to  the  Ga'ara.  They  are  much 
like  the  faunal  assombla.  ges  of  the  Taqiyo  Marl  Formation  of  Jordan 
(Daniel.,  ins  Dibortrot  of  al...  1963;  and  Bondorn  1968),  prom=ably  with 
some  intermixing  with  the  planktonic  Forenlnifora  of  the  Aaliji 
Formation  (Al-Bittor,  1976).  They  are  however  most  unlike  the  typical 
Umm  or  Radhurra  faunal  assemblages  listed  by  Bollen  (ins  Bollon  of  al.. 
1959),  which  consists  mainly  of  larger  Foraminifera  (i.  o.  Alvoolina 
sppo  and  Oporculina  sp.  ). 
The  Umm  or  Radhurra  Formation  was  dopositod  under  marine 
sublittoral  conditions..  with  some  communication  with  the  Palaeocene 
World  Ocean.  lagoonal  influences  are  also  apparent  and  the  phosphatic 26 
facies  was  deposited  in  a  warm  tropical  unsettled  sea  bottom  in  shallow 
near-shoro  waters  (Ctyroky  and  Karim,  1971;  Buday,  1973;  Al  -Mattor., 
1976;  and  Karim,  1977).  The  Tower  Eocene  sediments  of  this  area 
(Jabal  Tonf  and  Ga'ara)  were  deposited.,  in  a  fororoof  sublittoral 
noritic  environment  (Hanson,  1950;  Ballon,  in:  Ballon  at  al.,  1959; 
Al  Hashimij,  1972  &  1973;  1.  l-47uttor.,  1976;  and  Karim.,  1977). 
Following  from  this  discussion  it  is  likely  that  the  Palaeocene  Umaa  or 
Radlima  and  llaliji  sediments  are  sublittoral  and  open  lagoonal  facios 
of  the  Tagiyo  Marl  Formation;  and  the  Lower  Eocene  sediments  a 
sublittoral  limestone  fades  of  the  Sara  Chalk  and  Flint  Formation. 
The  eastern  part  of  the  stable  shelf  (i.  e.  Southern  and 
Southwestern  Iraq.,  Kuwait.,  and  Eastern  Saudi  Arabia)  was  dominated  by 
sedimentation  of  anhydritic,  dolomitic  limestones  deposited  under 
noritic/littoral  conditions  during  the  Palaeocene  -  Early  Eocene 
(Umn  or  Ra  lima  Formation).  This  was  followed  during  the  earliest 
Early  Eocene  by  the  development  of  a  local  off-shore  basin,  whore 
lagoonal  evaporitic  sediments  of  the  This  Formation  were  deposited. 
Those  lagoonal  sediments  change  in  fades  towards  the  shore  line  and 
pass  into  nusmulitic  sublittoral  limo  stone  of  the  Darum  Formation 
(Ballon,  In:  Bellen  of  al..,  1959;  Powers  of  21. 
j, 
1966;  41-Nagib, 
1967;  Powers,  1968;  Al  Hashimi,  1973;  and  Buday.,  1973). 
Al-  Hashimi  (1973)  considorod  the  rathor  distinctivo  facios 
zone  of  the  lower  part  of  the  Tower  Eocene  sediments  indicated  that  a 
regressive  phase  provailed  during  the  Early  Eocene.  Ho  concluvod 
that  the  sea  became  progressively  shallower  during  the  earliest  Early 
Eocene  in  southern  and  southwestern  Iraq.  The  Unna  or  Radbuna 
Formation  in  the  north  (i.  e.  southern  and  southwestern  Iraq  and  Kuwait) 
is  composed  of  cnhydritic  and  dolomitic  limestone,  mostly  dull  white  or 
buff,  nicrocrystallino  and  porous.  Chort  occurs  in  the  higher  parts. 27 
Tho  formation  increases  groat1y  in  thickness  eastwards.,  whore  it  passos 
latorally  into  the  Aaliji  (Fabdoh)  Formation  (Owron  and  Nasr,  1958; 
and  Be  lens_in:  Bellen  of  a1...  1959).  To  the  wost.,  in  the  I1  Widyan 
country  (north  of  tho  Iraq  -  Saudi  Frontier)  the  Umin  or  Radbums. 
Formation  consists  mostly  of  alternating  soft  friable  chalks,  sporadic 
dolomitic  chalks,  boddod  chalky  limostonos.,  and  thin  porcolanoous 
silicified  limostonos.,  with  subordinato  marl,  shalo.,  and  chort  horizons. 
Chort,  flint.,  quartz  vugs,  and  goodos  are  distributed  throughout  the 
sequence,  but  are  bettor  dovolopod  in  the  south  (111-Nagib,  1967). 
To  the  south  in  Saudi  !!  rabia,  the  Uiam  or  Radpuma  Formation 
becomes  aphanitic  limestono,  partially  dolomitizod,  commonly 
fossiliferous,  chalky,  in  tho  upper  part  thinly  intorbodded  with 
calcaronitic  limestone  and  dolomite  (Powers,  1968). 
The  Lower  Eocene  lagoonal  sediments  of  the  Rus  Formation  in 
southern  Iraq  and  Kuwait,  are  composed  predominantly  of  massively 
bedded  white  and  blue  tinted  crystalline  anhydrito  with  alternations 
of  thin  unfossiliferous  limestones.,  blue  shale,  and  marl.  This 
formation  passes  westward  into  the  Tower  Eocene  units  of  the  Dammam 
Formation.  The  Tower  Wagsa  Unit  is  a  chalky,  moderately  fossiliforous 
limestone,  while  the  Upper  Hawoimi  (Chalk),  Shabicha,  and  Sharaf  Units 
have  chalks  alternating  with  chalky  limestones  containing  badly 
preserved  lenollibranchs.  The  chalks  are  white  or  pink  and  wore 
probably  deposited  in  fresh  water  (Al-Nagih,  1967).  The  Wa;  sa  Unit 
(Lower  Yprosian)  is  a  sublittoral  nuruiuliticfacie  s,  replaced  by  a 
littoral,  niliolid-molluscan  facios  in  some  places  (Sharaf  and 
Shabicha  Beds)  and  by  an  anhydrite  facios  (Rus  Formation)  in  others 
towards  the  close  of  the  Palaeocene  -  Tower  Eocene  (Upper  Yprosian) 
cycle  (Al  Hashimi,  1973). 28 
Towards  the  south  in  Saudi  Arabia,  Powers  at  al.  (1966)  and 
Powers  (1968)  divided  the  &is  Formation  at  the  type  locality  into 
throe  lithologic  unite  of  Early  Eocene  ago.  The  basal  unit  is 
composed  of  limestone,  grey  to  buff,  compact,  commonly  partially 
dolomitizod,  with  minor  beds  of  soft  limostono  made  porous  by  the 
loaching  of  small  organic  remains.  Quartz  geodes  are  rare  in  the 
lower  part,  but  are  typical  of  the  upper  part.  The  middle  unit  is 
of  light-coloured  marl  with  local  irregular  massos  of  crsrstaUino 
gypsum  and  occasional  thin,  harder  limestone  beds;  goodal  quartz  is 
present  at  several  levels.  The  upper  unit  consists  of  white,  soft, 
chalky,  porous  limestone,  with  several  thin  beds  of  calcaronito  at  the 
top.  The  overlying  lower  Eocene  part  of  the  Dammam  Formation  is 
composed  of  a  few  metros  of  yellow-brown  shale  with  light-grey  marl 
and  soft  impure  limestone  at  the  bottom  (Mitra  Shale  momber),  followed 
by  a  blue  to  blue-groy,  subfissile  shale,  with  a  thin  basal  unit  of 
light-grey  limestone  (Saila  Shale  member);  both  members  contain 
Nummulitos  globulus  Iaymorio,  which  gives  the  Early  Eocene  ago. 
B-  Mobilo  Sholf 
The  mobile  shelf  of  the  Palaeocene  -  Early  Eocene  differed 
from  that  of  the  late  Cretaceous,,  consisting  of  two  basins  separated  by 
an  arch-shaped  ridge  as  previously  discussed.  The  northern  basin  was 
narrower,  deeper)  and  more  mobilo;  the  southern  basin  was  an  open  sea 
offshore  basin  passing  latterally  into  the  stable  shelf.  The  offshore 
basin  was  dominated  by  the  deposition  of  marls,  shales,  and  marly 
limestones  of  the  laliji  (Pabd©h  in  Iran)  Formation.  Tin  Aaliji 
Formation  was  also  affected  by  the  upliftod  islands  lying  within  the 
basin  of  deposition.  It  was  deposited  in  two  subsiding  basins 
separated  by  the  Khloisia  -  Dor  oz  Zor  Uplift  and  its  oxtonsions(Buday,  1973  ) 
(sae  fig.  4ý.  In  the  western  basin,  which  covered  almost  the  whole 29 
of  Syria,  the  Aaliji  Formation  is  composed  of  olive  groon,  dark  groy 
and  dark  blue  marls  an'i  shales  with  thin  bands  of  limestone  in  the 
oast,  northeast,  and  northwost,  in  the  Palmyra  mountain  mango  (Central 
Syria),  it  consists  of  white  to  groyish--yollow  chalky  marls  at  the  top, 
and  highly  glauconitic  marls  with  some  small  pebbles  at  the  base 
(Daniel,  in:  Dubortrot  of  al.,  1963). 
The  southeastern  basin  in  Iraq  and  Western  Iran  was  more 
mobile  than  tho  western  basin,  and  the  1aliji  Formation  here  is 
composed  of  groy  and  light  brown  argillacoous  marls,  Orly  limo  stones 
and  shales  with  occasional  microscopic  fragments  of  chort  and  rare 
scattered  glauconito  (Bollon,  ins  Ballon  et  al.,  1959).  Further  to 
the  southeast,  in  Iran,  the  sediments  consist  of  pelagic  nails  and 
shales  intercalated  with  subordinate  argillaceous  limestones,  known 
as  the  Pabdoh  Formation  (Sotudohnia,  ins  Stocklira  &  Sotudehnia,  1972). 
According  to  Ponikarov  ©t  al.  (1967)  and  Powers  of  al.  (1966),  -Baday 
(1973)  considered  the  presence  of  the  Khloisia  -  Der  oz  Zor  Uplift  and 
its  extensions  as  an  important  bioprovincial  boundary  of  the  Palaeocene 
-  Eocene  open  sea  sediments,  separating  the  western  basin  which  was  a 
part  of  the  Mediterranean  bioprovinco  from  the  southeastern  basin 
which  was  of  eastern,  Indopacific  character. 
The  !  aliji  offshore  opon  soa  basin  was  soparato:  d  by  an  arch- 
shapod  uplifted  ridge  from  a  relatively  narrow  and  strongly  mobilo 
trough  or  basin,  referred  to  as  tho  forocoop  area  of  the  mobile  shelf 
by  Buiay  (1973).  He  considered  the  forodoop  area  to  bo  a  Lower 
Palaeocono  noar-goosynclinal  forodoep  trough  which  developed  as  a 
result  of  the  üaramido  Cogony.  It  was  filled  by  the  Pal.  aoocono  - 
Lowor  Eocene  mollaso  sediments  of  the  Kolosh  Formation  (this  is  known 
as  the  Upper  Gormav  Formation  (Palaoocono)  and  the  Gorcus  Formation 
(Lower  Eocene)  in  Turkey;  and  the  Umiran  Formation  (Palaeocene)  and 30 
Kashkan  Formation  (Lower  Eocene)  in  Iran).  The  lithologr  of  the 
Kolosh  Formation  was  first  described  by  Bollon  (in:  Bollon  of  al.., 
1959)  according  to  the  unpublished  report  of  Dunnington  (1952),  who 
suggested  an  intorfingoring  of  the  Kolosh  Clastics  with  the  Sinjar 
Limestone  in  the  higher  parts  of  the  formation.  Ditmar  of  al  (1971) 
considered  the  uppermost  unit  of  the  Kolosh  typo  section  as  the  Sinjar 
Limestone  Formation;  Buday  (1973)  agreed  with  Ditmar  of  al.  )  and 
considered  again  that  nnother  upper  portion  of  the  remaining  Kolosh 
Formation  was  an  intortonguo  between  the  Sinjar  Limestone  and  Kolosh 
Formations. 
Finally  Kassab  (1976a)  dividol  tho  residual  part  of  tho 
Kolosh  Formation  into  two  units:  an  upper  unit  of  sandstones,  rod 
shales,  marls,  limestone  and  a  few  conglomerates.,  and  a  lower  unit 
composed  of  blue  shalos,  red  shales  (rare),  green  sandstones,  and 
grey  limestones  (rare). 
In  Turkoy  and  the  oxtrono  northoast  of  Syria  the  oquivalont 
of  the  Kolosh  Formation  is  known  as  tho  Uppor  Gornav  Formation.  -  This 
is  composed  mainly  of  groy  silty  shalo  an3  narl.,  with  thin  bods  of 
argillacoous  liriestono  and  sandstono.  Tho  Gorcus  Forriztion  (Lowor 
Eocono)  consists  mainly  of  rod  siltstone3,  sandstonos  and  conglomoratos 
(Dam,  1955;  Boll©n,  in:  Bollon  of  a_1.,  1959;  and  Daniol,  ins  Dubortrot 
of  al-.  v  1963).  In  Iran  the  equivalent  of  the  Kolosh  and  Tanjoro 
Formations  is  the  niran  Formation.  It  is  of  ldaastrichtian  ago  and 
equivalent  to  the  Tanjore  Formation  in  northeastern  Iurostan,  becoming 
younger  towards  Central  I  rostan  where  it  is  of  Palaeocene  ago  and 
equivalent  to  the  Koloih  Formation.  It  consists  of  dark  olivo-brown 
siltstono  and  sandstone  with  local  development  of  chort  conglomerates 
and  Shelly  limestones.  The  clasts  are  mainly  chort  fragments.  The 
Lowor  Eocene  equivalent  of  the  Kolosh  Formation  is  the  Kashkan  Formation 31 
which  is  restricted  to  Central  Lurostan,  and  is  composed  of  rod 
conglomerate,  sandstone,  and  siltstone.  Chort  forms  the  main 
constituent  of  the  rocks  (Sotudohnia,  ins  Stocklin  ani  Sotudohnia, 
1972). 
Kassab  (1976a)  considered  the  Kmlosh  Clastics  to  be 
representative  of  the  near-shore  facios  of  the  Palaeocene  -  Lower 
Eocene  transgressive  cycle,  and  the  elastics  to  be  erosional  products 
from  rising,  areas  (Cretaceous  -  Jurassic  Rocks).  Those  rising  areas 
were  toward  the  east  in  the  case  of  the  Iraqi  -  Iranian  elastics  and 
toward  the  north  in  the  case  of  the  Turkish  elastics,  according  to 
Klocomo  (1955).  The  latter  attributed  the  rapid  vertical  variation 
in  lithologr  (shales  to  sandstones)  and  fauna,  to  the  rapid  oscillation 
in  sea  level  during-  the  late  Middle  Palaeocene  to  Lato  Palaeocene. 
In  the  Upper  Palaeocene  the  presence  of  miliolid  and  larger 
foraminiferal  limestones  indicates  shallowing.  This  shallowing  in 
the  foredeop  trough  has  boon  discussed  by  Hanson  (1950),  Dunnington 
(1958),  Bauen  (in:  Ballon  at  al.,  1959)  an'I  Buday  (1973),  who  mentioned 
that  during  the  Late  Palaeocene  -  Early  Eocene  the  forodoop  trough 
subsided  less,  with  lagoonal  environments  prevailing,  in  which  the 
Khurmala  Formation  was  deposited.  "The  Khurmala  lagoon  was,  however, 
mobile  mainly  to  the  SE  of  the  Mosul  Uplift  (NE  part  of  the  Khloisia  - 
Dor  oz  Zor  Uplift),  whereas  to  the  NW  the  lagoon  did  not  occur  and 
that  area  was  either  above  the  sea  level,  or  was  covered  with  a  thin 
veneer  of  noritic  limestones  or  open  sea  marls"  (i3uday,  1973,  p.  327). 
However..  Temple  and  Parry  (1962)  followed  by  Rigo  do  Righi  and  Cortosini 
(1964)  have  recorded  the  prevalence  of  lagoonal  conditions  during  the 
'Palaeocene  in  the  area  near  Diyarbakor-:  In  this  area  the  roofal 
limestone  of  the  Sinan  Formation  changed  into  a  carbonato-ovaporito 
assemblage,  thought  to  have  developed  because  of  restricted 
circulation  duo  to  the  presence  of  local  residual  highs  inberitod  from 
the  Upper  Cretaceous. 32 
The  Khurmala  Formation  consists  of  dolomite  which  is 
suboolitic  in  part,  and  finely  recrystallized  limestone.  They  are 
probably  chemical  lirnostonos,  int©rfingoring  strongly  with  material 
from  the  Kolosh  Formation,  containing  detrital  chort,  flint, 
radiolarite,  and  green  rocks,  of  silt  and  sand  size.  Anhydrite, 
which  is  probably  secondary,  occurs  occasionally  (Bollen,  ins  Ballon 
of 
-al.  J,  1959).  Buday  (1973,  based  on  Ditmar  at  al.,  1971)  remarks 
on  the  occurrence  of  the  Khurmala  Formation  in  the  Chomchomal  and 
Kirkuk  areas  whore  it  is  underlain  by  the  Kolosh  clastics,  or  in  its 
]Lower  part  is  intorfingoring  with  them.  He  supposed  that  the 
Khurmala  Formation  is  of  Leto  Palaoocono  -  Early  Eocene  ago  and  as  a 
whole  is  younger  than  the  Kolosh  Formation. 
The  forodoop  trough  of  the  Kolosh  Foriation  was  separated 
from  the  offshore  basin  of  the  &kaliji  Formation  by  an  arch-shaped 
uplifted  ridge  or  zone,  whore  roof  and  offshore  shoal  a©dihentation 
occurrod  during  the  Lato  Pala©ocono  anß  Early  Eocono.  Thoso  ro©fa]. 
and  shoal  doposits  aro  known  as  the  Sinan  Formation  (Palaeocono) 
and 
tho  Becirrian  Formation  (Lowor  Eocono)  in  TurkOYJ  5injar  Limoston© 
Formation  (Upper  Palaeocene  -  Tower  Eocono)  in  Iraq;  and  the  Ta1.  oh 
Zang  Formation  (Upper  Palaoocono  -  middle  Eocone)  In  Iran  (Be1lon.,  in: 
Bollen  et  l..  #  1959;  Rigo  do  Righi  and  Cortos  -s 
1964;  and 
Sotudohnia,  in:  Stocklin  and  Sotudhniaj,  1972)"  The  Ski  estono 
Formation  in  its  typo  section  in  Jabol  Sinjar  is  conposoi  Of  limestone, 
showing  elements  of  algal  roof  facios,  a  lagoonal  mil'olid  faci°s 
and 
shoal  nurinulitic  facios.  It  is  usually  rocryst  oo"  all"  3"03-lowish 
in  colour,  cnl  is  of  Palaoocono  -  Early  Eocano  ago  (Ballon,  ill=  Bellon 
Chamýhoraa7. 
of  a1.  J,  1959).  Towards  tho  southoast  (i.  ©.  tho  Kirkuk  arid 
areas)  the  lithological  picture  becomes  more  00  licatod'  With  'oquont 
intorfingoring  and  intermixing  of  the  Kolosh  elastics, 
Eiji  ra1, 33 
limestones!  Khurmala  lagoonal  carbonates  and  the  Sinjar  shoal  limestone. 
These  complicated  relationships  are  difficult  to  explain  if  the  Sinjar 
reefal  limestone  is  regarded  as  a  roof  wall  separating  the  open  sea  in 
the  west  fron  lagoonal  areas  in  the  east.  This  is  because  the  barrier 
between  the  two  areas  was  incomplete.  Ballon  (in:  Bellen  at  al.., 
1959),  Buday  (1973)  and  many  other  authors  surmounted  this  problem  by 
regarding  the  Sinjar  roofal  limestone  as  a  row  of  islands  and  shoals, 
or  as  a  bank  roof  according  to  Hanson  (1950).  Those  islands,  shoals, 
and  roof  knolls  continually  changed  position.  As  a  result,  Buday 
(1973)  proposed  a  transitional  zone  lying  roughly  in  the  Chomchomal 
aroap  where  a  nixed  Aaliji  -  Kolosh  fades  dominatos,  which  he  called 
the  Aaliji  -  Kolosh  Formation. 
Farther  to  the  SE  in  Iran,  the  Taleh  Zang  Formation  was 
considered  by  Alison  and  Slinger  (194.8,1000  report)  to  be  a  roofal 
development.  It  is  composed  mainly  of  modium-bod-led  to  massive, 
resistant,  grey  and  brown,  fossiliforous  limestone,  changing  in  thickness 
very  rapidly  over  a  short  distance.  It  intorfingors  with  and  passes 
into  the  shales  and  limestones  of  the  Pabdoh  Formation  from  Central 
Dar©stan  towards  the  southwest  and  southeast  (Sotudohnia,  in:  Stocklin 
and  Sotudohnia,  1972). 
North  of  the  Jabal  Sinjar  area  (i.  e.  Qaratchok  Darh  Oilfiold 
in  northeast  Syria),  the  Sinjar  Limestone  Formation  seems  to  be  similar 
to  its  development  in  the  Chomchomal  area,  intordigitating  at  the  base 
with  the  Gormav  Formation,  passing  up  into  a  largely  dolomitic  sequence 
(Khurmala  Formation)  with  intorfingoring  elastics  of  the  Gorcus 
Formation  from  SE  Turkey  (Daniel,  in.  Dubortrot  at  al  .,  1963). 
In  western  and  northwostorn  Syria,  similar  Bank-roofs  dovolopod 
during  the  Early  -  Middlo  Eocene,  recorded  by  Henson  (1950).  Those 
Tower  Eocene  deposits  in  northwest  Syria  (Baflioun  and  Aafrino  Areas) 34 
wore  also  namod  tho  Sinjir.  Linostono  Formation,  boing  composod  of 
"limostono,  ofton  chalky,  with  scattorod  nodulos  of  flint  and  occasional 
glauconito:  tho  rock  is  froquontly  bituminous.  Whoro  chalky  it  is 
ofton  full  of  semi-losso  Thimrnzlitos  spp.  showing  some  dogroo  of  woar" 
(Daniel,  in:  Dubortret  of  a1.,  1963,  p.  261). 
3.  Tatest  Early  Eocono  -  Into  Eocono  (fig.  5) 
A  Bonoral  uplift  of  tho  area  during  tho  oisrliost  Sarly- 
Eocene  resulted  in  a  regression  of  the  sea,  notably  in  Syria,  Turkey 
and  Iraq.  In  those  countries  an  unconformity  separates  the  lower 
part  of  the  Tower  Eocene  from  the  upper  part  of  the  Lower  Eocene  deposits. 
No  unconformity  has  been  recorded  in  Jordan  and  southeastern  Iran, 
although  a  lithological  and  faunal  break  is  present  at  the  Palaoocono/ 
Eocene  boundary  in  Jordan  (Futyan,  1968  &  1976;  Him  and  Haynes,  1977; 
and  Yassini,  1979).  A  marine  transgression  took  place  in  the  later 
Early  Eocono,  submerging  most  of  the  islands  present  in  previous 
periods,  although  the  extent  of  the  transgression  was  loss  than  that 
of  the  Palaeocene  -  earliest  Early  Eocene  (see  figs.  4&5).  TYn 
overall  palaeogoography  was  similar  to  that  of  the  Late  Cretaceous 
and  Palaeocene. 
A,  -  Stable  Sholf 
The  Hibr  Formation  of  northwestern  Saudi  Arabia  continued  to 
be  deposited  from  the  previous  cycle,  possibly  until  the  Upper  Eocene., 
while  the  Sara  Chalk  and  Flint  Formation  of  Jordan  showed  continuous 
deposition  from  the  lower  part  of  the  lower  Eocene  through  to  the  Middle 
Eocene.  At  the  and  of  the  Tower  Eocene  a  local  regression  of  the  Sara 
and  Hibr  Sea  began..  with  local  deposition  of  r=mulitic  limestone  in 
many  places  and  at  different  horizons,  ranging  from  the  uppermost  part 
of  the  lower  Eocene  to  the  Middle  Eocene.  This  is  called  the  Ma'an 
Thzramulitic  Limostom  Formation.  Earlier  in  the  Late  Eocene  a  genoral 35 
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Figure  5:  Late  Lower  -  Upper  Eocene  facies  map  of 
the  Middle  East  . 36 
regression  of  the  Sara  and  Hibr  Sea  occurred,  with  only  local  deposition 
in  the  depression  of  the  Dhahkiyo  taking  place.  Those  deposits  are 
mainly  chalks,  glauconitic  and  phosphatic  chalks,  with  bituminous  marl 
at  the  base,  referred  to  as  the  Dhahkiye  Chalk  Formation.  Towards 
the  northeast,  in  the  SC  part  of  Syria  and  the  north  and  northeast  of 
the  Ga'ara  area  in  Western  Iraq,  a  shallow  water  facios  can  be 
recognized.  Daniel  (int  Dubortrot  at  al.,  1963)  considered  the  Syrian 
part  of  the  facios  to  belong  to  the  Jaddala  Formation  of  Interior  Syria, 
duo  to  the  presence  of  the  Arak  Flint  member  within  the  phosphatic, 
nummulitic  lip  stone  deposits  of  this  shallow  water  facies.  The  Iraqi 
part  was  considered  by  many  authors  (A1  Hashimi,  1973;  Buday,  1973; 
and  others)  to  belong  to  the  Dammam  Formation  of  SW  Iraq  and  Saudi 
Arabia.  It  lacks  the  flint  member  and  is  composed  mainly  of  nummulitic 
limestones,  with  a  sudden  local  fades  change  towards  the  Akashat  area, 
where  a  phosphatic  bed  followed  by  marls  and  chalky  limo  stones  containing 
now  planktonic  and  bonthonic  foraminiferal  assemblages  occurs.  This 
fauna  differs  from  the  typical  Dammam  fauna  and  indicates  a  direct 
connection  with  the  open  sea  of  the  Jaddala  Formation.  Buday  (1973) 
states  that  the  faeies  of  the  sediments  is  somewhat  different  to  the 
east  and  west  of  both  the  Rutbah  Uplift  and  the  Central  Arabian  arch. 
The  eastern  sector  is  covered  by  typical  Dammam  sediments.  In  the  west, 
elastic  admixture,  flint  and  chart  layers  and  nodules,  some  phosphatic 
admixture,  and  some  frequent  manly  beds  also  occur.  The  western  facios 
belongs  to  the  Mediterranean,  the  eastern  to  the  Indo-pacific  bioprovinco. 
It  is  in  fact  more  plmsiblo  to  consider  the  shallow  wator 
facies  of  the  Jabel  Tonf  -  Ga'ara  Area  as  a  transitional  facios 
separating  both  Moditorranoan  ani  Indopacific  bioprovincos.  This 
transitional  facies  is  composed  of  a  mixture  of  the  nu  mulitic  limestone 
of  the  Dammam  Formation,  some  of  the  open  sea  Jsddala  Formation  faunal 
asaomblagos,  as  vol].  as  somo  of  tho  flint  and  phosphatic  lithofacios  of 37 
the  Sara  Chalk  and  Flint  Formation.  Southward  in  the  eastern  part  of 
the  stable  sholfv  the  Damm.  -  am  Formation  was  deposited  under  noritic/ 
littoral  conditions,  being  composed  mainly  of  doloriitizod  limestone. 
The  limestones  are  sometimes  chalky;  blue  silty  waxy  shale  streaks  or 
partings  occur  toward  the  base  (Owen  and  Nasr,  1958). 
The  sea  began  to  regress  by  the  close  of  the  Middle  Eocene, 
as  in  the  western  side  of  the  stable  shelf  (.  Al-Hashimij,  1973). 
Shallow,  littoral  and  lagoonal  conditions  prevailed  over  most  of  the 
eastern  side  of  the  stable  shelf,,  including  the  eastern  part  of  the 
transitional  facios,,  where  it  is  dominated  by  open,  littoral  deposits, 
yielding  Mi  solid  Foraminifera.  The  southern  facios  was  dominated  by 
very  shallow,,  marine  water,  with  lagoonal  conditions  characterized  by 
the  development  of  dolomites  and  dolomitic  :  Limestones  yielding  Mollusca, 
bryozoan  skolotonos.,  as  well  as  miliolids.  Towards  the  latest  Eocene 
the  sea  had  completely  withdrawn  from  the  south,  whereas  the  shallow  sea 
of  the  transitional  facios  in  the  north  became  progressively  deeper., 
where  open  sea  sublittoral,  mummlitie  and  planktonic  marly  limestones 
wore  deposited. 
B-  Mobile  Shelf 
The  end  of  the  Vin  phase  movements  during  the  Early  Eoccm 
saw  a  similar  palaeogoographic  picture  to  that  of  the  Palaeocene.  The 
mobile  shelf  consisted  of  two  main  basins  of  deposition,  both  trending 
E-W  in  their  western  parts  and  NW  -  SE  in  their  eastern  parts.  The 
southern  basin  was  large  and  open  soap  separated  from  the  northern  basin 
by  a  shallow  marine  shoal  zone.  The  northern  basin  was  a  strongly 
subsiding  Forodeop  Trough.  The  latter  was  separated  from  the 
Miogoosynclinal  area  by  a  pronounced  uplifted  ridge  running  from  Ainadiya 
-  Rcnya  to  Sulaimaniya  in  a  NW  -  SE  direction.  (fig.  5). 38 
Tho  ]cargo  opon  sca  basin  was  infillod  by  tho  Jaddala  Formation 
in  Syria  and  Iraq  and  by  its  oquivalcnt,  the  Pabdoh  Formation,  in  Irm. 
To  the  west  in  Syria,  the  Jaddala  Formation  covers  almost  the  entire 
country,  apart  from  the  northeast  of  tho  Euphrates  river  where  part  of 
the  former  Jabol  Aabd  of  Aaziz  Uplift  still  existed.  No  deposits  of 
the  Jaddala  Formation  have  boon  recorded  from  the  Sirrino  area,  and 
only  a  few  metros  at  the  flank  of  the  uplift  in  the  Abba  and  Jabol 
Aabd  el  Aaziz  areas.  The  Jaddala  Formation  of  Syria  is  composed  of 
chalks,  chalky  and  manly  limestones,  chalky  marls,  glauconitic  hods, 
with  nü,  merous  flint  bods  (Arak  Flint  member)  and  nodules  towards  base 
(Daniel,  in:  Dubortrot  of  al.,  1963).  The  lower  flinty  part  of  the 
Jaddala  Formation  is  an  offshore  facios  of  the  Sara  Chalk  and  Flint 
Formation,  deposited  under  coolor  open  sea  conditions  whore  no 
phosphatic  deposits  accurmlatod. 
Hoydcwi  (1977)  in  accordance  with  Dubortrot  (in:  Dubortrot 
et  a].  ý  1963)  indicated  that  the  Middle  Eocene  chalky  marls  of  the 
Jaddala  Formation  changos  into  limostonos  ani  chalky  lirlestonos  of 
subroofal  origin  towards  tho  southorn  and  Boka'a  rogions  of  TAbanon. 
Eastwards  in  oastorn  Syria  and  Iraq  tho  Jaddala  Formation 
was  deposited  under  deeper  open  sea  conditions,  with  globigorinal  marly 
and  chalky  limestonos  and  marls  prevailing.  The  former  stable 
Khl©isia  -  Der  oz  Zor  Uplift  was  no  longer  in  oxistonco.,  being  buried 
beneath  the  basinal  sediments  of  the  post  Pelaoocone  Tertiary.  The 
Jaddala  basin  was  the  first  Tertiary  basin  to  become  incorporated  in 
the  later  uplift  (Weber,  1963;  and  Buday.,  1973),  although,  the  basin 
was  not  uniform  because  the  Jaddala  Formation  is  of  reduced  thickness 
over  parts  of  the  former  Khloisia  -  Der  oz  Zor  and  Mosul  Uplifts. 
According  to  D=ington  (1958),  Wobor  (1963)  and  Buday  (1973) 
an  increase  in  the  thickness  of  the  Jaddala  Formation  can  be  obsorvo3 39 
to  the  south  of  the  Jabel  Sinjar  aroa,  along  the  Makhul  area  and  over 
the  former  llnah  Trough.  Farther  southeastwards  in  Iran,  the  open  sea 
basin  became  more  mobile.,  with  the  marls  and  shales  intercalated  with 
subordinate  argillaceous  lir_iostonos  of  the  Pabdoh  Formation  being 
deposited  (Setudehnia,  In:  Stocklin  and  Sotudohnia,  1972).  The 
Pabdeh  Formation  was  developed  in  southern  Lurostan,  Khuzostan,  Coastal 
and  subcoastal  Fars  Province.  Farther  southeastwards  it  passes  into 
the  carbonates  of  the  Jahrum  Formation,  through  a  mixed  facios  of  the 
Pabdeh  and  Jahruii  Formations.  Nbrth  and  northeastwards,  the  Javidala 
and  Pabdeh  Formations  intorfinger  with  their  inshore  equivalent,  known 
as  the  Avanah  L.  inestono  Formation  and  its  equivalents  in  rkoy  and 
Iran. 
According  to  Bellen  (in:  Bellen  of  al.,  1959)  the  Avanah 
Formation  is  composed  of  nummulitic  limestone,  gonorally  dolomitizod 
and  rocrysta7lizod,  of  shoal  facios,  and  with  occasional  intercalation 
of  lagoonal  dolomitizod  limestone  which  aro  regarded  as  tongues  of  tho 
Pilaspi  Limostone  Form-ition.  The  sedimentation  of  this  formation  was 
controlled  by  a  belt  of  shoals  and  islrnds,  forming  an  effective  barrier 
separating  the  foredoep  trough  of  tho  Gorcus  Formation  from  the  offshore 
open  sea  basin  of  the  Jaddala  Formation.  In  northeast  Syria  and 
southoast  Turkey,  tho  Midyat  Limostono  Formation  is  the  equivalent  to 
both  tho  Avanah  Limestone  Formation  and  the  lagoonal  Pilaspi  Formation. 
The  Midyat  Limestone  Formation  is  composod  of  numriulitic  limestone, 
dolomitic  limestone,  calcaronitos,  and  evaporites  (Riga  do  Righi  and 
Cortosini,  1964). 
Southwards  in  northoast  Syria  tho  Midyat  Limostono  Formation 
bocomos  Moro  dolomitic  than  in  southoast  Turkoy.,  rand  fossils  havo  boon 
mostly  destroyod  by  rocrystallization  (Daniol,  ins  Dubortrot  of  a1.,,  1963). 40 
In  Iran,  tho  ogttivalont  of  tho  Avanah  Lira  stono  Formation 
are  the  upper  part  of  the  Taloh  Zang  Formation  and  the  Shahbazan 
Formation.,  both  in  central  and  northeastern  Lurostan.  The  Shahbazan 
Formation  consists  of  white  and  brown  weathering,  thick  bedded,  porous, 
sugary  dolomite  and  dolomitic  linostono,  yielding  fow  fossils  amongst 
which  are  Numriulitos  (Sotudohnia,  in:  Stocklin  and  Sotudohnia,  1972). 
Farthor  south  towards  Khusostcn,  interior  Fars,  and  the  coastal  Fars 
Provinces,  the  massive  dolomites  and  dolomitic  limostonos  of  the 
Jahrurt  Formation  aro  the  ogiivalont  to  both  the  Taloh  Zang  and  the 
Shahbazan  Formations. 
In  gonor&L,  according  to  Bollon  (in:  Bollon  of  rel.,  1959), 
the  controlling  bolt  of  shoals  and  islands,  and  the  foredoop  trough 
behind  its  moved  slightly  eastwards  relative  to  the  former  bolt  and 
forodoop  of  the  Palaeocene  -  Early  Eocene.  Evidence  for  this 
shorewards  shifting  of  fades  bolts  is  the  further  northeastwards 
extension  of  the  Pilaspi  Limestone  Formation  r  ladle  to  the  former 
(Palaeocene  -  Lower  Eocene)  Khurmala  Formation,  and  the  presence  of 
the  offshore  Jaddala  Formation  in  the  position  of  the  former 
(Palaeocene  -  Tower  Eocene)  shoal  facios  of  the  Sinjar  Limestone 
Formation  around  the  Jabal  Sinjar  area.  (see  figs.  4&  5). 
The  Forodoop  basin  progrossivoly  dovolopod  during  tho  lato 
Early  Eocono.,  with  subsidonco  bocoming  groator  and  tho  basin  moro 
mobile  in  the  northwost.  This  area  was  most  affected  by  the  Van  phase 
folding.  Towards  the  southeast  the  basin  was  loss  mobile,  with 
thinnor  sodixaonts  (Buday.,  1973). 
The  deposits  which  filled  the  forodoop  trough  are  known  as 
tho  Gorcus  Formation,  and  consist  of  rod  cnl  purplo  shalos,  mu1stonos,, 
sandy  and  gritty  marls  with  or  without  pobblos,  sono  soft  pobbly 
sandstones  and  conglonorat©s;  lenticlos  of  gypsums  aro  present 4' 
especially  towards  the  top,  rare  lignite  occurs  in  a  sandstone  near 
the  base,  and  rock  salt  occurs  sporadically  throughout  (Bellen,  in: 
Bollon  of  a]..  )  1959).  The  Gorcus  Formation,  according  to  Buday  (1973), 
is  apparently  diachronous  throughout  its  area  of  distribution.  The 
ago  changes  along  the  axis  of  the  foredoop  trough  from  the  northwest 
to  the  southeast,  being  Into  Palaooccno  -  Early  Eocene  in  southeast 
Turkey  and  Early  Eocene  -  early  Late  Eocene  in  northeast  Iraq.  The 
equivalent  to  the  Gorcus  Formation  in  Iran,  known  as  the  Kashkan 
Formation,  is  of  Palaoocono?  -  Middle  Eocene  ago. 
The  Kashkan  Formation  is  composol  of  rol  conglomerate, 
sandstono,  and  siltstono;  chort  forms  the  main  constituont  of  the 
rocks,  tho  main  identifiod  fauna  is  Radiolaria  spp.,  as  in  the  Gorcus 
Formation  (S©tudohnia,  In:  Stocklin  and  Sotud©hnia,  1972). 
The  foredoop  trough  showed  loss  subsidence  by  the  end  of 
Middle  Eocono,  duo  to  tho  stillstand  situation  of  the  Van  phase 
movements.  Partly  lagoonal  conditions  prevailed  over  the  basin,  whore 
the  Pilaspi  Limestone  Formation  was  dopositoi.  This  formation  in  its 
upper  part  is  composed  of  wolf  bodHod  bituminous  limestone,  chalky  and 
crjstallino  limestone,  with  bands  of  pale  goon  marl  or  white  chalky 
marl,  and  with  bands  of  buff  chort  nodules  towards  the  top;  tho  lowor 
part  shows  wolf  boddod  limestones,  porous  or  vitreous,  bituminous  or 
white,  and  poorly  fossiliforous  limostonos  with  algal  and  shell  soctions 
(Bellen,  in:  Bollon  of  al.  '  1959). 
Tho  Pilaspi  Li  o  tono  Formation  is  of  Middlo  and.  Uppor  Eocono 
age,  it  passos  latorally  southwestwards  into  tho  Avanah  Limostono 
Formation,  int©rfingoring  with  it  in  the  transitional  zone.  In  sonn 
placos  the  Pilaspi  Limestone  Formation  intorfinrors  with  the  Gorcus 
Formation,  otherwise  the  Pilaspi  Limestone  Formation  is  youngor  than 
the  Gorcus  Formation,  and  the  boundary  is  often  marked  by  conglomoratos. 42 
The  equivalent  to  the  Pilaspi  Limestone  Formation  in  southeast  Thrkoy 
is  the  northern  part  of  the  Piidyat  Limestone  Formation,  covering  the 
Cizro  and  Hazro  areas  (Buday,  1973).  The  southeastern  equivalent  of 
this  formation  in  Iran  is  the  Shahbazan  Formation,  distributed  over 
central  and  northeastern  Iurostan  (Sotudehnia)  ins  Stocklin  and 
Sotudohnia,,  1972).  Signs  of  the  Pyrenean  Orogony  appeared  during  the 
late  Eocene,  associated  with  slowing  down  or  ceasing  of  the  subsidence 
of  the  goocynclinal  and  for©deop  aroas. 
!.  n  increaso  in  uplift  and  folding  followod  during  tho 
Oligocene,  associated  with  an  almost  genoral  regression  of  the  sea  in 
the  Middle  East;  apart  from  some  rostrictod  basins  in  the  northwostorn 
to  southeastern  parts  of  Iraq,  central  and  extreme  nothwostorn  Syria, 
northern  Jordan  and  southeast  Turkey  (Dunnington,  1958;  Ballon,  ins 
Ballon  of  a1.,  1959;  Daniel.,  ins  Dubertrot  of  al.  '  1963;  Rigo  do 
Righi  and  Cortosini,  1964,  and  Buday,  1973). 
During  the  Oligocono,  tho  sodinontation  in  tho  southoastorn 
part  of  the  open  sea  basin  continued  and  the  upper  part  of  the  Pabdoh 
Formation  was  deposited  in  southwost  Inrostan..  Khuzostan  and  Coastal 
Fars  trough  in  southwestern  Iran  (Sotudohn3a,  ins  Stocklin  ani 
Sotudehnia,  1972). CHAPTER  _3 
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STATIC  2IiY 
1.  Jabol  Sinjar  Section  (Table  1), 
Location  s  Between  lat..  36°24'  IT.,  long.  1,1.  °59'  E  und  lat.  36°21145"  N., 
long.  4105a'30"  E.  at  the  southern  flank  of  the  eastern  part  of  the 
Jabol  Sinjar  anticlino. 
Litholoizical  Units: 
i-  Shiranish  Formation 
Agra  :  Maastrichtian 
Thickness  :  290.2  metros 
Lithologr  :  At  the  base  of  the  exposuro,  the  formation  consists 
of  grayish  blue  shaley  marl  and  marl  interboddod  with  thin  boris 
of  sandy  limestone.  Towards  tho  middle,  the  formation  consists 
of  intorboddod  blue  marl  and  manly  limestone  with  bods  of  sandy 
limestones  or  calcareous  sanrstome,  with  3omo  bitumen. 
lt  the  top  the  formation  consists  mainly  of  dark  Croy 
manly  limestones,  highly  bitumonous  in  some  places.,  with  some 
intorboddod  nar1,  sandy  limostono  and  1imostono. 
Tho  Shiranish  Formation  is  ovor7.  ain  undonformably  by 
tho  Sinjar  Limostono  Formation. 
ii  -  Sinizr  Linostone  Forrittion 
Ago  :  Palaoocono 
Thicknoss  :  2.00  intros 
Lithologr  :  Conglomeratic  limestone,  overlain  unconformably 
by  the  taliji  Formation. 
Aalii  i  Formation 
Ago  s  Palaeocene?  -  lower  Eocene 
Thickness  :  4.4  metros 
Litholor  :  Shaloy  tart  at  tho  baso  with  a  ripplo  marked 44 
sandy  limestone  in  the  lowest  motro  above  tho  Sinjar  Limostono 
Formation.  The  shaloy  marl  grades  into  early  bods  intorboddod 
with  a  few  thin  is  rly  limestones  containing  sonn  chort  nodulos 
or  fragments.  At  the  top,  the  marls  become  shaloyi  highly 
fractures  and  of  a  grayish  blue  colour. 
This  formation  is  unconformably  overlain  by  tho 
MiFidlo  Eocono  Jad1ala  Formation. 
iv  -  Jnrldaln.  Formation 
Age  :  Middle  -  Upper  Eocene. 
Thickness  :  Iowor  part  :  730.4  metres 
Uppor  part  :  110.8  metros 
Lithology  :  Lower  part  -  earl  and  early  limestone  with 
abundant  ehort  nodules. 
Upper  part  -  sandy,  clayey  marl  at  the  base,  followed  by 
interbodd©d  marl  and  early  ]imostonos,  the  latter  containing 
chort  nodules.  Towards  the  top  the  manly  limestones  become 
hard  and  are  sometimes  dolomitic  and  the  early  beds  become 
shaloy  and  calcareous  and  contain  silicoous'linostono  and 
limonitic  pebbles.  Those  increase  in  size  toward  the  top 
becoming  large  spherical  cobbles.  At  the  extreme  top,  just 
below  the  unconfornablo  contact  with  the  early  Miocono  Sorikagni 
Formation,  the  shaloy  Marl  becomes  conglomeratic  with  some 
glauconitization. 
v-  Avanah  Idnesteno  Formation 
Ago  :  Middle  /  Upper  Eocene 
Thickness  :  60.2  metros 
Lithologr  :  This  formation  exists  as  a  tonguo  within  the 
Jadda  a  Formation.  At  the  base,  there  is  a  50cm  thinly  budded 
clayey  marl  and  cicystono,  followed  by  intorboddod  hard  manly 45 
limestone,  massive  limestone  (sometimes  rocrystallizod).,  and 
some  bods  of  nearly  or  calcaroous  marl.  This  tonguo  of  the 
lavanah  Limestone  Formation  can  be  easily  distinguished  from  the 
Jaddala  Formation  by  the  lack  of  chort  nodules  and  the  presence 
of  the  massive  recrystallized  limestones. 
Remarks 
Bollon  (in:  Bollon  of  al.,  1959),  A1-,  addiki  (M.  S.  1969), 
Kuroshy  (1970)  and  Youash  and  Naoum  (1970)  have  studied  soctions 
from  the  Jabol  Sinjar  anticlino,  mostly  from  the  northern  flank  near 
Mamissa  Villago.  While  those  sections  show  the  Shiranish,  Sinjar 
Limestone,  Jaddala,  Sorikagni  Limostono,  Joribo  Limostono  and  Lowor 
Fars  Formations,  the  Aaliji  and  Avanah  Formations  have  not  boon 
recorded  in  this  northern  area. 
Iil-aawi  (1973)  divided  the  Shiranish  Formation  of  the  suction 
studied  hero  into  3  units  :  thin  platy  blue  shales  at  the  bottom;  a 
middle  unit  of  alternating  marls  and  sandy  limestones  with  the  upper 
portion  characterized  by  chart  nodules;  and  an  upper  unit  of  marls. 
He  also  noticed  that  the  Sinjar  limestone  passes  laterally  from  a  roof 
facies  in  the  west  to  marls  in  the  oast  near  Zorwan,  whore  those  marls 
contain  chort  nodules  and  two  thick  buds  of  sandy  limestone.  Iunor  (1977) 
considered  the  marls  facies  of  the  Sinjar  limestone  to  be  the  %liji 
Formation.,  duo  to  its  characteristic  assemblages,  which  are  similar  to 
those  of  the  upper  part  of  the  aliji  Formation  of  Well  Injana-5  of 
Lower  Eocene  ago  described  by  Kassab  (1975c).  He  also  noticed  that  the 
Jaddala  Formation  of  this  area  (East  Jabol  Sinjar)'includos  a  lonso  of 
the  lavanah  Formation,  a  nshorewards  facios  of  the  Jaddaln  Formation". 46 
2.  llna.  h  Woll-2  Section:  (Table  2) 
location  :  Iraq  Grid  E.  1,174,  &0;  IT.  -1j,  378#890. 
Litholorzical  Units: 
i-  Jib'ab  Marl  Formation 
Age  :  Upper  Campanian  -  Maastrichtian 
Thickness  :  1229.2  notros 
Lithology  :  Manly  lino  stones  and  marl,  locally  glauconitic 
and  bitumonous.  This  formation  is  ovorlain  conformably  by  the 
Hartha  Limestone  Formation. 
ii  -  Hartha  Limestone  (Pilsonor  Limestone)  Formation 
Age  :  Maastrichtian 
Thickness  :a-  Lower  part  95.8  metros 
b-  Upper  part  146.2  metres 
Litholoar  :a-  Lower  part  (mixture  of  Jibtab-Hartha 
Formations)sconsists  mainly  of  manly  limestone  beds  intorboddod 
with  limestones,  locally  bitunonous,  with  some  glauconito  and 
sands  at  the  top. 
b-  Upper  part  (Hartha  Limestone)  :  At  tho  base,  it  consists 
of  beds  of  manly  limestone  and  sandy  limestone  with 
recrystallized  pollets,  followed  by  globigorinal  and 
argillaceous  limestones,  limoy  marls,  and  marls,  locally 
glauconitic,  grading  into  sandy  limestones  at  the  top.  The 
overlying  Jaddala  Formation  is  unconformable  with  the  Hartha 
Limestone  Formation. 
Jaddala  Formation 
Age  s  Middlo  -  Uppor  Eocono 
Thicknoss  :  210.3  motres 
Lithologv  :  Tho  formation  consists  mainly  of  glauconitic 
marls  and  marly  limostonos  with  abundant  chort  nodules. 47 
Tho  Shoikh  Alas  hinostono  Formation  of  Oligocono  ago., 
rests  unconformably  abovo  tho  Jaddala  Formation. 
Romarrks 
Buday  (1973)  considered  the  Jib'ab  marl  to  be  a  somewhat 
aberrant  facies  of  the  Shiranish  Formation;  howovor,  Ihmnington  of  al. 
(in:  B©llon  of  i1.,  1959)  mentioned  that  "the  Jib'ab  marl  is  not  strictly 
oquatablo  with  the  Shiranish  Formation.,  because  of  its  character  of 
faunal  restriction  and  impovorishmont  which  sets  it  apart  from  the  open 
wator/bathyal,  richly  microfossiliforous  Shiranish  Formation". 
Tho  uppor  part  of  tho  Ia  tha  Limostono  Formation  consists 
mainly  of  glauconitic  limy  marls  anti  marls,  is  possibly  the  oquivalont 
of  the  Digma  Formation  which  is  foun3  in  A  nah  Well-1;  howovor  the 
contact  botwoon  the  real  Iiarrtha  Limostono  Formation  and  the  overlying 
suggested  equivalent  of  the  Digma  Formation  is  gradational. 
3.  Mitynha  Woll-1  Soction=  (Tablo  3)" 
location  :  lat.  35°37'20.213"  IT.,  long.  42°13'  51+.  52"  . 
Litholopical  Units: 
i-  Shiranish  -  Hartha  Formation 
Agra  :  Maastrichtian 
Thickness  :  327.7  inotros 
Litholo  gr  :  At  the  base  the  formation  consists  of  bitumonous' 
linoy  marls,  manly  limestones  ani  ovaporitos,  grading  into 
ovaporitic  and  locally  dolomitizod  sandy  manly  limestones, 
enriched  with  bitumens  at  the  top. 
This  formation  is  undorlain  unconformably  by  tho  Upper 
Campanian  Sa'rii  Formation,  and  ovorlying  unconformably  by  tho 
Uppor  Eocono  Jaddala  Fornation. 48 
ii  -  Jrvddala  Formation 
Ago  :  Uppor  Eocono 
Thicknoss  :  197.3  motros 
Litholojr  s  Tho  formation  consists  of  intercalation  of  linoy 
marls,  early  itmostonos  with  chort  nodulose  sh,  ^.  loy  marls  and 
ovaporitic  lien  stone;  towards  tho  top  the  formation  boconos 
dolomitic  with  anhydrito  nodulos. 
Towards  tho  baso,  tho  raarly  limostonos  bocomo  sandy 
with  somo  bitumons.  This  formation  is  ovorlain  by  tho  lowor 
Miocene  Euphrates  Limestone  Formation  with  an  unconformable 
contact. 
4.  Makhul  Woll-2  Suction  (Table  4) 
Location  :  Iraq  Grid  E.  1,361,600;  N.  1,453,330. 
Litholorical  Units: 
i-  Hartha  Limestone  (Pilsonor  Limestone)  Formation 
Arno  :  Upper  Campanian  -  Diaastrichtian 
Thickness  :  417.3  notros 
Lithologr  I  Tho  uppor  234  metros  worn  studiod,  which  consist 
mainly  of  globigorina,  l  and  argi7lacoous  limestonos.,  largoly 
rocrystallizod  and  dolomitizod.,  somotimos  bocomin;  marly.,  sandy 
manly  or  ovaporitic  with  somo  sulfur  fragmonts.  This  formation 
graslos  upwards  confom-ib1y  into  tho  Shiranish  Formation. 
ii  -  Shiranish  Formation 
Ago  s  Maastrichtian 
Thickness  :  123.4  motres 
Lithology  :  Intercalation  of  marls  and  manly  limostonos; 
highly  bitumonous  and  sometimes  sandy.  This  formation  is 
ovorlain  unconformably  by  tho  Jaddala  Formation. 49 
; Ta-Iclala  Formation 
Ago  :  Middlo  -  Uppor  Eocono 
Thicknoss  :  47.6  metros 
Lithologr  s  Mar1y  limostono.  The  overlying  formation,  the 
Oligocene  Palani  Formation  is  unconformablo  duo  to  a  depositional 
break. 
5.  Chorchoral  W©11-2  Soction  (Table  5), 
Location  :  lat..  35°33127.65"  IT...  lon  ;.  4l.  °51  t  ]1..  S6"  E. 
Lithologicrß.  3.  Units 
i-  Shiranish  Formation 
Age  :  Maastrichtian 
Thickness  :  366.4  motros 
Lithologr  :  Intorcalations  of  marls,  manly  linostonos  and 
limestones  at  the  base,  grading  into  marls,  sandy  mudstonos 
and  rly  limestones  in  the  upper  part. 
It  rests  unconformably  upon  the  Komotan  Formation  of 
TuroniQn  age.,  and  is  overlain  unconformably  by  the  1laliji-Kolosh 
Formation. 
ii  -  AM1iii-Kolosh  Formation 
Ago  :  Pala.  ©oc©no  -  Lower  Eocono 
Thickness  :  713.6  notros 
LitholoE,  y  s  This  litholordcal  unit  consists  of  intornixod 
llaliji  opon  soa  sodironts  and  the  Kolosh  near-shore  clastios. 
Tho  main  lithologr  is  limostone,  marl,  sandstono., 
siltstom  ..  shale  and  muistono.  It  is  overlain  conformably  by 
tho  Sinjar  Linostono  Fori  tion. 50 
iii  --  Siniar  L  nostono  Formation 
Ago  :  Iowor  Eocono 
Thicknoss  :  93.6  motres 
LitholoMr  :  At  tho  baso  intorbod  lod  roofal  llmostonos,  shalos 
and  earls,  grading,  upwards  into  numraulitic  ]imostono. 
Tho  contact  with  tho  ovorlying  Khurmala  Formation  is 
conformablo. 
iv  -  Khurmala  Fornation 
Ago  :  Iowor  Eocono 
Thicknoss  :  77.7  motros 
Litholor  :  Rocrystallizod  Linostonoj,  with  Sono  chort  and 
n2Zr1y  intercalations  at  tho  top 
Tho  contact  with  tho  ovorlying  Gorcus  Formation  is 
unconformablo. 
v-  Gorcus  Formation 
Age  :  Middle  Eocene 
Thickness  :  15.2  notr©s 
LitholoEZr  :  Rod  and  purple  shales,  rnzdstonos,  sandy  and  gritty 
marls,  grading  up  to  early  limestones  at  the  top.  The  Pilaspi 
Limestone  Formation  overlies  the  formation  conformably. 
vi  -  Pilnspi  Limostono  Formation 
Ago  :  rsiddlo  -  Uppor  Formation 
Thicknoss  :  232.2  motros 
Litholo[,  Zr  :  Tho  lowor  part  is  composod  of  anhyirito,  dolomitic 
limostonos  which  are  somotinos  shaly,  manly  and  highly 
bitunonous. 
Tho  uppor  part  is  caraposod  of  wofl  bodlod  bitumonous, 51 
chalky  and  crystallino  linestones,  shaloy  in  solo  parts  and 
highly  porous  in  othor  parts. 
This  formation  is  overlain  unconformably  by  the  Inwor 
Fars  Formation  of  Mica  lo  2liocono  ago. 
Remarks: 
The  upper  part  of  the  Shiranish  Formation  shows  intercalations 
of  mudston©s,  sands  and  marls,  which  suggest  the  upper  part  is 
transitional  towards  the  Tanjore  Clastic  Formation.  However, 
D  unnington  (in:  Bellen  of  il.  ß  1959)  mentioned  the  probability  of 
finding  Tanjore  Clastics  in  this  section.  Buday  (1973)  proposed  a 
transitional  Zone  lying  in  the  area  of  this  section,  where  a  mixed 
Aaliji-Kolosh  facios  dominatos,  as  it  was  described  by  Jameson 
(1961)  as  Qaliji  Kolosh  Formation.  This  intermixing  between  the 
taliji  open  sea  sediments  and  the  Kolosh  Clastics  was  explained  by 
Bollen  (in:  Ballon  of  al.,  1959),  as  being  duo  to  the  ineffectiveness 
of  the  Sinjar  Limestone  and  Khurmala  Formations  as  barriers  between  the 
landwards  lagoonal  area  and  the  open  sea. 
6.  Toll-Duna  S©ction  :  (mklo  6) 
Location  :  This  soction  was  noaaurod  and  sariplod  by  Futyan  (1963)  at 
Tell-Burma,  South  Jordan,  7.5"Krs.  south  of  the  Jurf  od  Darawish 
Railway  Station,  and  50  Km  north  of  Ma'an  town. 
Litholordical  Units 
i-  Gharob  Chalk  Formation 
. 
tgo  :  Middlo  -  Uppor  Maastrichticn 
Thicknoss  :  10  motros 
Litholoßr  t  Mainly  chalk  and  chalky  limestone.,  sometimes 
with  light  brown  soft  marl.  It  is  overlain  unconformably  by 
the  Taqiyo  Marl  Formation. 52 
ii  -  Tagiyo  M1r1  Formation 
Ago  s  Palaoocono 
Thickness  :  35  notros 
Lithology  :  Clayey  marl,  rpsif©rous  mudstono  on  siltstono., 
brownish  to  olive  green  sei  grayish  in  colour,  intercalated 
with  a  ln.  thick  bed  of  herd  splintery  grey  Mostono  near  the 
basoj,  and  50cm.  of  discontinuous  nodular  manly  limestones 
below  the  top.  This  formation  is  overlain  conformably  by  the 
Sara  Chalk  &  Flint  Formation. 
Sara  Chalk  &  Flint  Formation 
Ago  z  Iower  Eocono 
Thickness  s  The  lower  9  metres  only  wore  studied. 
LitholoiMr  :  Limestono  with  a  2n.  sandy  limostono  bod  at  tho 
baso,  and  chalky  limostono  with  chort  bands  and  nodules  on 
the  top  (tho  first  chort  bod  appoars  10-15n.  above  the  baso). CHAPTER.  4 
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BIOSTRATI(JPHY 
The  biostratigraphy  of  the  area  strotehing  from  Egypt  to 
Iraq  has  been  studied  by  El-Naggar  (1966;  Eft);  Putyan  (M.  S. 
1963;  Jordan);  Al  Hashimi  (M.  S..,  1972;  western  Iraq);  Kassab  (1973; 
1974;  1975aß  b,  c;  1976a,  b;  1973;  northern  Iraq);  Haman  and 
Haynes  (1977;  Jordan)  and  Yassini  (1979;  Jordan).  Those  authors 
wore  able  to  recognize  three  faunal  breaks  in  the  Middle  East  using 
planktonic  foraminiforal  zones  (Table  7).  The  first  of  those 
breaks  occurs  at  the  Cretaceous  --  palaeocone  boundary;  in  Egypt  the 
upper  part  of  the  Globotruncana  esnehonsis  and  the  whole  Globigorina 
eut  bina  and  Globorotalia  psoudohulloidos  zones  are  absent;  in 
Jordan  the  break  was  slightly  shorter  because  the  upper  part  of  the 
Grt.  psoudobulloidos  zone  is  present;  eastwards  in  Iraq  the  break 
started  slightly  later  with  only  the  topmost  part  of  the  Glt. 
osnehonsis  zone  missing,,  but  its  duration  was  longer,  with  the  absence 
of  the  entire  Lower  Palaeocene  and  the  lowest  part  of  the  Middle 
Palaeocene  Grt.  uncinata  zone;  in  some  parts  of  western  and  mid- 
northern  Iraq  the  break  is  oven  grei.  ter,  extending  to  the 
Truneorotaloides  rohri  zone  of  the  uppermost  Middle  Eocene.  The 
second  faunal  break  is  well  recognized  in  the  Middlo-Uppor 
Palaeocene  of  southern  Jordan  whore  it  is  identified  by  the 
disappearance  of  the  upper  part  of  the  Grt.  uncinata  zone,  the  whole 
of  the  Grt,  angulati  and  Grte  nusilla  rusilla  zones  and  the  lower 
part  of  the  Grt.  acuta  /Grt.  volascoonsis  zone  of  Ftiatyan  (M.  S., 
1968).  The  third  faunal  break  has  been  idontified  by  A  Hashimi 
(M.  S.,  1972)  in  western  Iraq  and  by  Kassab  (1975eß  1976a,  1971)  in 
northern  Iraq;  it  lies  at  the  Lowordiddle  Eocene  boundary  and  is 
generally  defined  by  the  last  appearance  of  the  Grt.  aracononsis 
zone  and  the  first  appearance  of  the  Globi.  aora-psis  kunlori  zone  in 
northern.  Iraq,  or  the  Grt.  lehnori  zone  in  western  Iraq. 54 
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Forty  six  species  of  Trachyloboridinao  have  boon  found  in 
the  sections  studied  in  Jordan  and  Iraq.  In  addition,  nine  species 
wore  found  in  the  material  from  Syria,  which  help  to  fill  in  the  gap 
between  Jordan  and  Iraq.  The  ostracods  occur  at  different  horizons, 
often  separated  by  faunal  breaks  which  may  represent  long  periods  of 
time.  Characteristic  faunas  will  be  discussed  for  each  section 
studied. 
1.  -"  Tol1-&  rtna  Soction: 
Two  biostratigrwphic  horizons  can  be  rocogiizod  within 
this  section  (Tablo  g): 
a-A  PMaastrichtian  horizon  corrolate3  with  tho  foraminiforal 
zonos  Glt.  gmssori  -  Glt.  osnohonsis;  tho  only  spocias  of 
Trachyloborilinao  is  Cristaeleboris  fornicata  Bassiouni  (1970), 
associated  with  the  non-trachlyberi,  lino  llauritsin-I  sunracrotacoa 
Bassiouni  (1970),  Orthonotacythero?  sp-,  ",  and  Protobuntonin,  sp. 
b-A  Lowor  -  Middle  Palaoocone  horizon  corrolated  with  the  Grt. 
pseudobu  loice  -  Grt,  comnressa  /  G.  daubjerronsis  -  Crt. 
uncinata  zones;  this  horizon  contains  13  trachyleboridino 
species  belongin;  to  the  gonora  lesnthocythorois,  111ocosta, 
Cristaoloberis.,  Oortliella.,  Ordoniya,  and  Pnracosta. 
Other  ostracods  present  include  Bairdia,  Cytherllr,, 
Cythorolloido.,  Cythcro.  ptorcn,  Eucythorura?.,  M-turitsinsý 
Pontocypris,  Protobuntonia  and  Xostoloberis. 
2.  -  lnah  Well--2  Soction: 
Two  biostratigraphic  horizons  can  be  rocognizod  in  this 
suction  (Table  8  ): 
a-  !i  horizon  corrolated  with  tho  upper  part  of  tho  12  astrichtian 
horizon  of  the  Toll-??  u=  Section  and  defined  by  tho  upper 56 
part  of  the  Glt.  contusa  -  osnehonsis  -  duwi  zone  of  Kassab  of 
northern  Iraq. 
The  most  abundant  ostraco3o  gonus  at  this  horizon  is 
Occultocyttherois,  associated  with  lcinthocythor©is  and  Th  ontina; 
besides  there  sro  many  other  non-trachyloboridino  genera  such  as 
BairrIia,  C  horolla,  CythorolloIdea  ,C  tthherirlea  (Ha  1n  ocythorilo.  ), 
Cythoronteron,  Echinocythorois,  Eucytherura,  Henicythorura, 
Hermanites,  Chrthonotac_rthero,  Pýrsesnris,  Parat  horidoa, 
Pontocytrella,  Schul©riodea?,  Senicythorura?,  and  Xestoleberis. 
b-  !1  Middle  -  Upper  Eocene  horizon,  define-I  by  the  uppermost  Mu  le 
Eocene  foraminiferal  zone  Truneorotaloidos  rohri  at  the  base  and 
the  Upper  Eocene  zone  Grt.  eerroazulensis  at  the  top.  Paracosta 
(Paracosta)  hrmmurabii  sp.  nov.  is  the  most  abunlant 
trachyleberidina.  o  species,  associated  with  some  other  species 
belonging  to  the  genera  OrJonand  Paracosta..  The  association 
of  Paracosta  (P4aloocosta)  oxassiroticulata  with  Paracosta 
(Paleocosta)  aliona  appears  to  be  of  some  importance  concerning 
correlation  with  the  lowermost  part  of  the  Upper  Eocene  of  Egypt. 
Other  non-trachyleberi.  iine  genera  are  i3airiii,  Buntonia, 
Cytherell%i,  Cythorontoron,  icythorura,  Lo  f=inoctrthorois?, 
and.  Protobantoniý.?. 
3.  ..  Mityahn  Well-1  Section: 
In  this  section  the  only  trachyleloridino  species  found  is 
Paracosta  Paracosta)  nraocrassiroticulnta  from  a  horizon  correlated 
with  the  lowermost  Upper  Eocene  of  !  nah  Woll-2.  The  associated 
non-trachyleboridine  genera  are  !  irPtilloocia,  Cytherolla,  Kritho, 
T-optocythore,  Ioxoconcha,  Paracynris,  Paxadoxostoma?,  Pokornyolla, 
and  Xestoleberis,  which  suggest  a  brackish  to  littoral  environment, 57 
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Table  8:  Distribution  of  the  Ostracod  species  (Subfamily 
Trachyleberidinae)  in  the  studied  sections.. 
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striate  areas  are  unconformities) 58 
probably  reflecting  the  Khloisia  -  Dor  oz  Zor  Uplift  which  separated 
the  Mediterranean  Bioprovinco  from  the  Iniopacific  Bioprovinco 
(Soe  figs.  4&5  ). 
4.  Jabal  Sin  or  Section: 
Three  biostratigraphic  horizons  can  be  recognized. 
a-L.  Maastrichtian  horizon  corrola.  tol  with  tho  Glt.  area  -  tricarinata 
-  subeircumnodifor  Subzone  and  Glt.  nsseri  -  bohl  ae  -  Gubl. 
cuvillieri  subzone,  and  defined  by  the  presence  of  Paragrenocythoro 
monilis  sp.  nov.  associated  with  the  genera  ArEftlloecia.,  Bairdia, 
Cyther©11  _,  Eucytherurz,  Krith©,  Paracypris,  Ptor-rr*ocyth©ro,  and 
Xestoleboris. 
b-A  Palaeocene?  -  Lower  Eocene  horizon  correlated  with  the  Grt. 
subbotinao  and  Grt.  formosa  formosa  zones  of  northern  Iraq; 
it  contains  5  species  belonging  to  the  genera  Occulto  ythor©is,  t 
Ordoniya,  and  ?  arncosta  (seo  Table  8  ). 
Paracosta  Paracosta)  Zrabica  occurs  in  the  Lowor4ti3rllo 
Palaeocene  horizon  of  the  Toll-Burma  Section;  in  the  Jabel  Sinjar 
Section  it  extends  to  a  Middle  -  Upper  Eocene;  the  distribution 
of  Orßoniy  Crdoniva.  )  siniariyý  also  extends  to  the  Middle  - 
Upper  Eocene  of  the  Anah  WWWo11-2  Section.  The  associated  non- 
trachyloberirlino  genera  are  :  irrilloeciý  13airdia,  ßuntonirt?, 
Cytherelln,  C.  ytheroptoron,  Echinocythorois,  Horn.  'nites,  Kingnain-?, 
Monoc©ratino,  Orthonotacythere,  Paroc  mris,  ParacK  theric1oa,, 
Phalcocythore,  Zairacythero,  Schizocythere,  Sernicytherura?,  and 
Xestobeleris. 
c-A  Middle  -  Upper  Eocene  horizon  boundel  by  the  foraminiferal 
zones  Globigerapsis  kugleri  at  the  base  and.  Grt.  cerrogzulensis 
at  the  top,  and  containing  a  variety  of  species  belonging  to  the 59 
trachyloboridino  gonora  illlocosta,  Occultocythereis,  Ordoniya  and 
P.  aracosta,  of  which  ldlocost.  a  ninurta  sp.  nov.  and  Ordoniy 
tharkidata)  bilobatus  sp.  nov.  are  the  most  characteristic 
species.  Paracosta  Piracosta)  praecrassireticulata  occurs  at 
this  horizon  in  the  Mityah.  a  jToll-1  and  Makhul  doll-2  Soctionsy 
but  it  occurs  at  older  horizors  in  Jordan.  i.  e.  Lower?  -  Middle 
Eocene  (13assiouni,  1969a,  b,  1970). 
The  associated  non-trachyleberidine  genera  are  l!  gilloecia, 
Bairdiz,  Brachycythero?,  Buntonia,  Cytherolla,  Cythorolloiioa, 
Cythorlle^,  Cythoroptoron,  Cy-then=c,  Echinocythorois?, 
Eucythorura,  Hormanitos,  Kinrnnrdna?,  Kritho,  LDxoconcha?, 
Mauritsina,  Monocaratin-a?,  Orthonotacyt  hero,  PnracYthoridoa, 
Parac_ypris,  Phalcocythero,  Polyvopo,  Pnntocyrpisp  Protobuntoniap' 
cialracythoro.,  Schizocythere,  Uroloberis,  ani  Xostoloboris. 
5.  M.  -akhul  Well-2  Soction: 
This  suction  has  some  similarity  to  the  Mityahn  WoU-I 
Section  with  respect  to  a  vary  lone,  faunal  brock  affected  by  the 
Khleisia  -  Dar  oz  Zor  Uplift.  The  two  biostratigr  phic  horizons  of 
this  section  indicato  deeper  water  conditions  than  those  of  the 
Mityaha  Well-l. 
a-1,  Maastrichtian  horizon  correlated  with  the  foraininiferal  subzones 
Glt.  pansseri  -  bohiiae  -G  bl.  cuvillieri  and  Glt.  arce,  - 
tricarinata  -  subcircumno(lifer  (Kassab)  1973,1974,1975a,  b,  c, 
1976b)  (Table  7  ).  This  horizon  contains  most  of  the 
trachyloboridino  species  of  the  suction,  bolonring  to  the  genera 
Cyther©is  (most  common),  Occultocyther©is  and  Polorions. 
Cytherois?  ashurbanipali  sp.  nov.  is  the  most  characteristic 
species  of  this  horizon.  Tho  associated  non-trachyloboridin© 
genera  are  Bairdin,  Brachyycythoro,  C  horella,  Eucyth©rura, 6o 
yX4tha,,  P  traoE  ris  j  Pol  Mono,  Pontocyprolla,  . Ptorrygocyth:;  re, 
Schizocythor3,  Uroleboris,  . and  Xostoleberis. 
b-  fm  uppermost  Middle  -  Upper  Eocene  horizon  correlated  with  those 
of  the  Mityaha  Well-1  and  i  ah  W611-2  Sections,  and  the  upper  part 
of  the  Jabal  Sinjar  Section.  It  contains  the  species  Paracosta 
(Paracosta)  praocrassiroticulata,  associated  with  a  few  specimens 
belonging  to  the  genera  Bairdia  and  Paracypridois?. 
6.  Chemchemal  Well-2  Section: 
a-  It  Maastrichtian  horizon  correlated  with  that  of  the  Tell-Burma 
Section  and  . 'lnah  Wo11-2,  with  two  species  of  the  genus 
lcanthocythereis,  of  which  Aeanthocythereis  (Acsnthocytherois) 
cornioazlus  sp.  nov.  is  the  most  important,  appoarin;  in  an  older 
horizon  than  its  occurrence  in  the  Palaoocene  of  the  Tell-Burma 
Section  of  Jordan.  The  associated  non-trachyloberidino  genera 
are  ßairdia,  Cythorella,  Echinocytherois,  Hermnit©s?, 
Mauritsina?,  Paracy  ris,  Pontocyprella,  Qizadracythore,  and 
Schizocythere. 
b-A  Middle?  Palaeoceno  -  Lower  Eocene  horizon  probably  bounded  by 
the  Grt.  pusilla  rusilla  zone  at  the  bas--  and  the  Crt.  formosa 
formosa  zone  at  the  top;  tho  horizon  has  the  same  two  species 
that  appearo3.  in  the  underlying  horizon,  i.  e.  this  extends  the 
ran  go  of  hcanthocvthoreis  (Canthylocythereis)  alacor  (M.  S.  ) 
G1  Furaihj,  1976  into  younger  strata  than  in  Saudi  Arabia.,  while 
A.  li.  )  cornioculus  is  also  present  hero  at  a  younger  horizon 
than  in  Jordan.  The  associated  non-trachyloboridine  genera 
are  llocopocythoro,  Argilld.  ecia.,  Da.  irdia,  Drachycythere?, 
funtonia,  Cythorolla,  Cytheroptoron,  Eucytherura,  Ham  nitesy 
Kin  maina,  Kritho,  Lß  inocythorois,  Paracy-pridois.,  Polyvopo, 
Pontocypris,  Pronontocynris,  Cuadracythor©,  Schizocythero,  and 
Xostoleboris. 61 
OSTRACOD  BmzONES 
The  presence  of  stratigraphical  breaks  in  the  successions 
at  the  various  localities  examined  make  it  difficult  to  establish  a 
zonation  for  any  individual  section.  The  palaeogeography  of  the 
time,  together  with  evidence  of  west  to  east  ostracod  migration  pose 
extra  difficulties.  The  Syrian  material  has  proven  useful  for 
completing  the  gap  in  data  between  Jordan  and  Iraq,  and  as  a  result  a 
preliminary  hiozonation  of  the  area  is  attempted.  Five  biozones  are 
recognized,  but  further  study  will  be  required  to  see  whether  this 
scheme  can  be  further  refined  (Table  9  ). 
Siddiqui  (1971)  and  .  11-Furaih  (M.  S.  )  1976)  have  attempted 
zonal  schemes  based  on  ostracods  for  the  Palaoogene  of  Pakistan  and 
the  Maastrichtian  -  Palaeocene  of  Northeastern  Saudi  11rabia 
respectively.  It  has  not  been  possible  to  recognize  their  zones  in 
the  Jordan  -  Iraq  area  because  the  species  they  used  are  absent. 
A  general  correlation  between  the  three  ostracode  biozonations  can  be 
attempted  however. 
C)stracod  Biozone  I: 
This  Biozone  is  of  Maastrichtian  age,  with  18  trachyleberidine 
species.  Its  base  is  defined  by  the  first  appearance  of 
Cristao  leboris  fornicata  Bassiouni  (1970)  and  Cythereis?  ashurbanipali 
sp.  nov.,  its  top  by  the  first  appearance  of  the  genera  Allocosta 
nov.  and  Ordoniya  nov.  of  Ostracod  Biozone  II. 
Two  species  of  this  Biozone  have  a  long  rrnge  extending  to 
the  lower  part  of  Ostracod  Biozone  III,  -(Ilcanthocythereis  (C.  )  placer 
(M.  S.  )  Ill  Furaih.,  1976  and  Acanthocythereis  A.  )  cornioculus  sp.  nov.  ). 
This  Biozone  is  probably  corrolatable  with  the  Ostracod  Biozone  II . 6z 
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Table  9t  Preliminary  Ostracod  (Subfamily  Trachyleberid.  thae) 
Biozonation  of  the  Middle  Eaet  . 
(Dotted-  ranges- 
are  after  Baseiouni(1969a,  b&1970)  and  Al-  Y  ih" 
(K.  s.  1976)  . 63 
described  by  I1  Furaih  (uI.  S.,  1976)  from  Saudi  Arabia,  but  they  have 
no  specios  in  common. 
Ostracod  Biozone  II: 
This  Biozone  is  of  Palaeocene  age,  with  16  trachyleboridine 
species.  The  base  is  defined  by  the  first  appearance  of  the  genera 
A  locosta  nov.  and  Ordoni;  ra  nov.  and  the  top  by  the  disappearance  of 
Allocosta  s  iaonsis  sp.  nov.  and  the  first  appearance  of  Pnracosta 
(Partcosta)  ddeimensis  sp.  novel  .  part  from  the  underlying  Biozone, 
three  species  of  this  Biozone,  ;  Lilocosta  protoros  (Bassiouni), 
sracosta,  (Piracosta)  arabica  (Bassiouni)  and  Pnracosta  (Pnracosta) 
praocrassireticule.  ta  (Bassiouni)  have  long  ranges,  extending  in  the 
case  of  the  latter  species  into  Ostracod  Biozono  V.  This  Blozono  is 
approximately  correlated  with  Ostracod  Biozone  III  -V  of  Saudi  Arabia 
and  Ostracod  Biostratigrnphic  Units  I&  II  of  West  Pakistan.  In 
both  cases  there  are  only  related  species  present,  except 
hcenthocythorois  (C.  )  alacor  (M.  S.  )  ,a  -Furaih,  1976  which  is  present 
in  Saudi  frabia  as  well  as  Iraq. 
Ostracod  Biozone  III: 
This  Biozone  is  of  latest  Late  Palaeocene  -  earliest  Middle 
Eocene  age,  with  10  trachyleberidine  species  of  which  3  are 
characteristic  for  the  biozone,  and  usually  appear  in  combination  with 
the  others.  The  most  characteristic  species  are"Peracosta  (P'racosta) 
gdeimensis  sp.  nov.  or  Ordoniya  Ph<irkidata)  aff.  bilobati,  s  sp.  nov. 
and  Occultoc_ythoreis  babylonia  sp.  nov.;  others  are  P^racosta 
(Pnracosta)  arabicn.  (Bassiouni)  and/or  Paracosta  (Paracosta) 
praecrassireticulsta  (Bassiouni). 
There  is  no  equivalent  Ostracod  I3iozonc  in  Saudi  Arabia 
but  in  West  Pakistan,  Siddiquits  Ostracod  Biostratigraphic  Units 64 
III,  IV  and  the  lower  part  of  V  contain  some  related  species  of 
Occultoc  thereis  and  Acanthocythereis. 
Ostracod  Biozone  N. 
This  belongs  to  the  middle  part  of  the  Middle  Eocene,  with 
5  characteristic  trachyleberidine  species  together  with  other  3  species 
present  in  the  underlying  biozones.  This  Biozone  can  be  easily 
distinguished  in  Iraq  by  the  first  appearance  of  Allocosta  ninurta  sp. 
nov.,  Cccultocythereis  ishtaria  sp.  nov.,  Orrioniya  (Pharkidata) 
bilobatus  sp.  nov.,  and  Paracosta.  (Paracosta)  enlilia  sp.  nov.,  in 
association  with  Ordoniya  Ordoni  )  siniaxiya  sp.  nov.  and  Paracosta 
(Paracosta)  praecrassireticulata  (Bassiouni). 
Paracosta  (Paracosta)  praecrassireticulata  (Bassiouni)  also 
appears  in  the  lower  part  of  the  Upper  Chocolate  Clays  of  the  Ostracod 
Biostratigraphic  Unit  V  of  Pakistan;  it  is  synonymous  with  Costa 
(Paracosta)  compitalis  Siddiqui.,  1971  (See  taxonomical  comments  for 
more  details). 
Ostracod  Biozone  V. 
This  Biozone  is  of  latest  Middle  Eocene  -  Late  Eocene  age, 
defined  by  the  first  appearance  of  six  species  of  the  genus  Paracosta 
of  which  Paracosta  (Pnracosta)  murabii  sp.  nov.  )  Paracosta 
(Paleocosta)  crassireticulata  (Bassiouni),  Paracosta  (Paleocosta) 
ansarvi  (Bassiouni)  and  Paracosta  (Paleocosta)  allena  (Bassiouni) 
arg  of  gt  t  importanao  throughout  the  Upper  Eocene  of  the  Middle  East. 
This  Biozone  includes  12  trachyleberidine  species,  4  of  which  are 
present  in  older  biozones.  Allocosta  scitula  (Bassiouni)  from  Egypt 
and  Jordan,  and  Paracosta  (Paracosta)  capsella  (M.  S.,  A7-Furaih, 65 
1976)  from  Saudi  Arabia  are  other  species  included  in  this  Biozone. 
The  Upper  Eocene  part  of  the  Ostracod  Biostratigraphic 
Unit  V  of  West  Pakistan  is  correlated  with  this  Biozone. CHAPTER.  5 
SYSTEMATIC  DESCRIPTIONS  _A 66 
&ubclass  08TRACODA  Iatroille,  1806 
Order  PC  DOCOPIDtL  Muller,  1896 
Suborder  PODOCOPINl,  Sars,  1866 
Suporfamily  CYTI  ACEA  Baird,  1850 
Family  T  ACHYIEBERIDID1E  Sylvester-Bradley,  l948 
Subfamily  TPACHY1JBERIDINAE  Sylvester-Bradley,  1943 
Gonus  Acanthocythorois  R.  C.  How©,,  1963 
Type  Species:  lcanthocythorois  aranoosa  R.  C.  Howe,  1963. 
Dig,  osis:  Trachyloberidinao  in  which  the  surface  is  reticulate  with 
superimposed  spines,  distinct  or  indistinct  sub-central  tubercle, 
marginal  area  variable,  and  with  a  cronulate  or  non-crenulato  posterior 
tooth. 
Discussion: 
According  to  Hazel  (1967)  Trachyloboris  Brady  (1893)  is  a 
non-roticulato  genus  with  spines  as  the  only  ornamentation] 
lctinoc  horeis  Puri  (1953)  is  also  non-reticulate  but  with  spines 
arranged  in  three  rows;  and  the  reticulate  and  spinoso  spocios  which 
are  often  placed  in  Actinocythorois  or  Trachyloboris,  are  classified 
in  the  gonus  lcnnthocythorois  R.  C.  Howe  (1963).  Acanthocyrthorois  as 
usually  diagnosed  also  differs  from  the  other  two  gonora  in  having  an 
indistinct  sub-central  tubercle,  narrow  marginal  areas,  and  has  some 
crenulations  on  the  knobliko  posterior  tooth  of  the  hinge.  Thus  it 
is  not  just  a  matter  of  presence  or  absonco  of  reticulation. 
In  1971  Siddiqui  described  5  species  which  ho  assigned  to 
the  genus  Trachyleboris  (1,  canthocythorois),  from  West  Pakistan.  This 
was  followod  by  l1-Furaih  (M.  S.  1976)  who  described  a  further  group 
of  8  species  assigned  to  ',  canthocythorois,  from  Saudi  lirabia.  Both 
groups  of  species  have  a  distinct  sub-contra].  tubercle  and  have  a 
moderately  broad  marginal  zone,  quite  unlike  the  typo  spocios  of  the 
genus  Acanthocythorois  R.  C.  Howe  (1963).  Together  with  further  species 67 
from  Iraq,  Syria,  and  Jordan,  it  is  possible  to  recognize  a  quite 
distinct  taxon,  recognisod  here  as  a  now  subgenus  of  Acenthocythorois. 
This  subgenus  includes  all  those  species  with  a  distinct  sub-central 
tubercle  and  wide  marginal  area.  Thus  the  genus  Acanthocythorois  R.  C. 
Howe  (1963)  may  or  may  not  have  a  sub-contra].  tubercle. 
Subgonus  Acanthocythorois  (icQnthocythorois)  sonsu  stricto 
Diagnosis:  A  subgonus  of  hcanthocythorois  with  in.  istinct  sub-control 
tuborclo  . 
Acanthocythorois  (Acanthocythorois)  cornioculus  sp.  nov. 
pl  .1'  figs.  1-5,7  &8 
Name:  Iatin  corni  -,  horn  f  oculus,  eye;  with  reference  to  the 
horn-like  eye  tubercle. 
Diagnosis:  A  species  of  the  subgenus  A.  (Icanthoeythorois)  with  a 
horn-like  eye  tubercle  and  a  distinct  vontromarginal  rim. 
Holot  ,  o:  Female  carapace,  CS  11194,  pl  "1, 
figs.  1&4 
Parat  OS  11195  -  OS  11203 
Material  :  15  specimens  :  including  11  specimens  from  the  Lower 
Palaeocene  of  Jordan,  2  specimens  from  the  (Maastrichtian?  )  Palaeocene 
-  Lower  Eocene  of  the  Chomchemal  Well-2,  IE  Iraq,  and  2  specimens  from 
the  Palaeocene  -  Lower  Eocene  of  the  Bir  Qdoim  section,  Syria. 
Type  Iocality:  Toll-Burma  suction,  Jordan 
Typo  Horizon:  Tower  Palaeocene  (Upper  Danian)  Cawplo  no.  E'LT  850 
Description:  Eye  tubercle  is  surprisingly  well  developed  and  protruding 
over  the  dorsal  margin  diagonally  towards  the  anterior  like  a  horn. 
Marginal  rim  present,  extending  from  the  eye  tubercle  around  the  anterior, 
ventral,  an.  posterior  margins  and  ending  at  the  posterior  cardinal 
angle;  the  vontro-marginal  rim  is  distinctly  developed. 
Surface  ornamentation  consists  mainly  of  roticulations  and 
superimposed  spines;  the  reticulation  varies,  the  larger  and  quadratic 63 
roticules  are  arranged  in  the  outer  rows,  whereas  the  smaller  and 
triangular  to  rounded  roticulos  are  present  towards  the  centre  of  the 
valve.  '  The  main  featured  spines  are  pore  cones  in  the  position  of 
"Pisces,  Alpha,  Capricornus,  Beta,  and  Scorpio"  in  the  case  of  the 
anterior  spines;  "Aquarius,  Sagittarius,  and  Virgo"  in  the  case  of  the 
dorsal  spines;  and  "Charon,  Omega,  and  Loo"  for  the  middle  spins, 
(For  definition  of  pore  cones,  see  fig.  10,  and  Brnson,  1972);  the 
ventral  part  is  ornamented  by  a  row  of  six  spines,  the  posterior  one 
being  the  strongest.  There  are  also  two  rows  of  spines  around  the 
anterior  margin;  the  outer  row  consists  of  19-20  small  spines;  9-10 
small  spines  or  nodes  lying  on  the  antoromerginal  rim  form  the  inner 
row  of  spines.  At  the  postoro-marginal  rim  there  are  7  spines  or  pore 
cones;  five  of  them  on  the  ventral  part  of  the  rim,  the  other  two  are, 
on  the  dorsal  part;  the  dorsal-most  spine  is  missing  in  the  right  valve. 
Dorsally,  the  carapace  is  wedge-shaped,  both  sides  converging 
to  tho  antorior.,  with  laterally  comprossod  onds,  maximum  width  is  lovol 
with  the  posterior-most  postorovontraJ.  spinn.  In  ventral  view,  the 
vontro-marginal  rim  can  be  clearly  distinguished. 
Internally,  marginal  aroa  is  narrow,  innor  margin  and  lino  of 
concrosconco  coincide;  selvage  submarginal  rml  prominent;  radial  pore 
canals  are  straight  and  simplo,  with  about  21  anterior  pore  canals,  and 
12  posterior  porn  canals:  Hinge  is  £xnphidont/Hotorodont;  the  loft 
valve  bingo  elements  consisting  of  an  anterior  deep  tooth  socket,  a 
postjacont  conical  tooth,  followed  by  finely  crenulatod  median  bar, 
ending  with  a  posterior  socket.  Musclo  scars  lie  in  a  shallow 
depression  and  consist  of  4  elongated  adductor  muscle  scars,  the  second 
one  from  the  top  being  the  longest,  and  a  V-shaped  frontal  scar  which 
lies  in  front  of  the  dorsalmost  two  adductor  muscle  scars. 69 
Dimensions:  (In 
.) 
L. 
OS  11194  female  (Holotypo)  0.937 
OS  11195  nab  0.960 
OS  11197  juvenile  0.750 
H.  W. 
u.  555  0.460?  1.689 
0.525?  0.500?  X1.823 
0.430  0.450  1.744 
Discussion  : 
This  spocios  cin  be  o  siiy  distinguishod  from  othor  spocios 
of  Acinthocythorois  found  in  the  Middle  East  by  its  largo  size  and 
protruding  well  developed  eye  tubercle.  There  is  some  resemblance 
between  this  species  and  some  species  of  the  gonora  Mauritsint  Dor^o 
(1962)  and  Spinoleberis  Doroo  (1966);  but  the  lack  of  the  sub-contral 
tubercle,  and  differences  in  the  diagnostic  internal  features  such  as 
muscle  scar  pattern  anh  hinge  elements  assign  this  spocies  to 
Lcanthocythoreis. 
lcnnthocythorois  pro  ecta  Bassiouni  (1969b)  from  the  mid  Uppor 
Eocono  of  Egypt,  shows  some  resemblance  in  shape  and  presence  of 
protruding  eye  tubercle,  but  diffors  in  its  smaller  sizo,  butter 
dovolopod  marginal  spins,  and  spins  on  tho  lntoral  surface.,  and  by 
having  a  modorat©ly  wido  marginal  area.  ictmthocythorois  salahii 
Bassiouni  (1969b)  from  the  Uppor  Eocono  of  Egypt  and  Oligocono  of  Libya, 
differs  in  gonoral  outlino,  lacking  tho  protruding  oyo  tuborclo,  and 
also  in  tho  details  of  ornamentation.  lcanthocythorois  sp.  Salahi 
(1966)  from  the  TAwor  Eoceno  of  Libya,  rosemblos  this  spocios  in  outline, 
shape,  protruding  eye  tubercle,  and  o=-,  nontation;  but  the  extremely 
largo  size  of  Acrtnthocythorois  sp.  Salrhi  (1966)  (I.  e.  1.50  cm.  ) 
prechidos  the  possibility  of  considering  them  conspecific;  it  is 
possible  however,  that  there  is  a  phylogonetic  relationship  between 
those  two  species,  with  the  Libyan  species  a  Aoscondant  of 
Acanthocythorois  (lcmnthocythoreis)  cornioculus  sp.  nov.  " 70 
occurrence.,  Known  so  far  from  the  Upper  Cretaceous  -  Palaeocene  of 
the  Chemchomal  TWo11-2,  Iraq,  at  drilling  depths  3124'  -  31421  and 
5555'  -  5560';  and  from  the  Lower  Palaoocono  and  Lower  Eocene  of  the 
Bir  Qioim  section,  Syria,  I.  P.  C.  Samplos  no.  id  630  and  J3  743 
respectively,  and  from  Lower  Palaeocene  (Upper  Danian)  of  the  Toll- 
Burma  section,  Jordan. 
Acenthocythorois  (Canthylocytherois)  subgen.  nov. 
Name:  kanthyle  (G.  )  =  swelling,  with  reference  to  the  distinct  sub- 
central  tubercle 
Diagnosis:  Acontho  ytthorois  with  a  distinct  sub-contral  tuborcle, 
moderately  broad  marginal  area  and  with  a  non-cronulato  posterior 
tooth. 
Two  Species:  tlcanthocythorois  (Canthylocythcrois)  quincýues  ýnosa  spo  nov. 
Cecurronce:  This  subgenus  is  distributed  over  the  area  stretching 
from  the  Middle  East,  through  Saudi  Arabia  to  Pakistan,  ranging  from 
the  Upper  Cretaceous  to  the  Upper  Eocene. 
Acanthocythorois  (Ccnthylocythorois)  auinguesp,  nelp  sp.  nov. 
pl  .1,  figs.  6,9-11;  pl  .  2,  figs.  1-5 
Name:  Latin  guingue,  five  +  spinosus,  thorny;  with  reference  to 
the  five  spines  present  on  the  sub-central  tubercle. 
Diagnosis:  1.  species  of  Il  canthocytherois  (Canthylocythorois)  with  a 
distinct  sub-central  tubercle  bearing  five  spines;  eye  tuberclo 
distinct  with  2-3  small  spines  lying  on  its  dorsal  side.  Surface 
reticulate  with  numerous  normal  pore  canals;  spines  are  of  varying 
strength  and  usually  boar  a  normal  pore  canal. 
Holotypo:  Female  carapace,  OS  11203,  pl  .1,  figs.  6&  10 
Psratypo:  CS  12209  -  OS  11220 71 
Wxtoria1:  110  spocimens  from  tho  Lowor  Palacocone  (M.  -U.  Danian)  of 
the  Toll-Burma  section,  Jordan. 
Typo  Localit  Toll-Burma  section,  Jordan 
Typo  Horizon:  lower  Palaeocon.:  (Upper  Danian)  sample  no.  BPIJ  34$  " 
Description:  Subroctangular  carapaco  in  lastoral  outlino;  anterior 
margin  is  moderately  and  obliquely  rounded;  postoricr  end  pointed  at 
the  middle.  Eye  tuborclo  distinct  with  2-3  small  spines  or  nodes 
lying  on  its  dorsal  side,  the  longest  spino  boing  at  the  posterior. 
Subcontral  tuborclo  is  distinct  and  boars  5  spines,  two  of  thorn  lying 
anteriorly  in  a  vertical  row,  while  the  other  throo  lio  around  tho 
posterior  part  of  tho  sub-contra.  l  tuborclo;  tho  middlo  spino  is.  usually 
the  longest. 
Antoro  zn:  1  postoro  marginal  rims  aro  distinct;  antoriorly 
there  are  3  rows  of  spines,  the  outer  row  consisting  of  14-16  strong 
spines,  the  middle  row  of  7-3  spines,  while  the  inner  row  which  lies  at 
the  antoro-marginal  rim,  has  11-13  small  spines.  The  postoro- 
marginal  rim  has  6  large  spines;  4  on  the  ventral  part,  one  on  the- 
dorsal  and  one  at  the  pointed  posterior  and  which  is  divided  into  four 
small  spines,  one  of  those  small  spines  points  laterally,  while  the 
other  three  point  to  the  posterior.  The  entire  surface  is  covered  by 
small  rounded  reticulation  apart  from  the  first  and  second  anterior 
rows  (!  &  B)  which  have  largo  fossaca  with  narrow  muri,  and  the  surface 
just  beyond  the  postoro--marginal  rim  which  is  smooth.  There  are  many 
normal  pore  canal  openings  amongst  the  reticulation,  some  of  which 
have  developed  to  pore  cones  or  spines  of  varying  strength.  Anteriorly 
there  are  five  prominent  small  spines  (pore  cones  of  Pisces, 
Capricornus,  Alpha,  Beta,  and  Scorpio);  dorsally  there  are  four 
prominent  spines  (pore  cones  of  Aquarius,  Sagittarius,  Taurus  and 
Virgo),  Sagittarius  is  a  largo  pore  conulus  while  Virgo  is  the  largest 
and  has  a  small  branch  at  its  base;  there  is  another  strong  spine  at 72 
the  posterior  cardinal  angle,  present  in  the  ]oft  valve  only;  the 
posterior  surface  has  2  pore  cones.,  the  largest  is  the  Charon  pore 
conulus  while  the  other  is  the  Psi  pore  conulus.  Vontrally  there 
are  7  pore  cones;  5  of  them  arranged  as  a  ventral  row,  increasing 
in  strength  towards  the  posterior,  the  other  2  pore  cones  are  Loo 
and  Phi. 
In  dorsal  view,  the  carapace  has  almost  par'i11ol  sides,  with 
laterally  compressed  ends,  maximum  width  at  the  subcontral  tubercle  or 
at  the  posterior  spine  of  the  ventral  row.  In  ventral  view,  the 
anterior  surface  has  4  rows  of  nodes,  the  outer  three  rows  ending  at 
the  midi-length  while  the  inner  row  divides  towards  the  posterior. 
Intern  ly,  the  mar  gini.  l  area  is  modoratoly  wide;  inner 
margin  and  line  of  concresconco  coincide;  salvage  submarginal  and 
prominent;  radial  pore  canals  are  straight  and  simple,  with  some  32 
at  the  anterior  and  13-14  at  the  posterior.  Hinge  is  limphidont/ 
Hotorodont,  right  valve  hinge  elements  consisting  of  a  high  subangular 
anterior  tooth  with  a  posterior  extension  separating  the  postjacont 
socket  from  the  inside  of  the  valve,  a  narrow  cronulato  median  groove, 
with  an  elongated  moderately  developed  posterior  tooth.  Muscle  scars 
lio  in  a  deep  depression  and  consist  of  a  row  of  4  adductor  muscle 
scars,  the  uppermost  two  being  the  longest,  the  lowermost  two  lying  on 
the  postorovontral  side  of  the  depression,  with  a  U-shaped  frontal 
scar,  the  U  opening  towards  the  anterior  tooth  of  the  hinge  elements. 
The  entire  inner  surface  of  the  valve  is  perforated  by  the  numerous 
normal  pore  canals  openings. 73 
Dimonsions:  (In  Ulm.  ) 
L.  H.  W.  I/H 
OS  11208  femalo  (Holotypo)  0.713  0.395  0.360  1.805 
OS  ]1209  malo  0.725  0.345  0.315?  2.101 
OS  11211  fomalo  0.700  C.  375  0.325?  1.366 
OS  13214  malo  06707  0.350  0.280?  2.  C20 
OS  11218  juvonilo  0.575  0.305  -  1.885 
OS  11219  juvonilo  0.555  0.253  -  1.961 
OS  11220  juvonilo  0.445  0.260  -  1.712 
Discussion  : 
Accnthocythorois  (Canthylocythorois)  gninguespvnos,  3  ap.  höv. 
differs  from  Acanthocirtherois  (C<enthylocyth©reis)  t<ýgiyaansis  sp.  nov. 
in  being  smallor,  in  the  details  of  reticulation  an-I  spine  arrangement, 
and  in  some  minor  internal  details. 
This  species  can  be  easily  distinguished  from  Awaraneosa 
Howe  (1963),  which  has  an  indistinct  subcontral  tubercle.,  different 
details  of  reticulation  and  spinos,  rathor  narrow  marginal  aroa,  and 
a  crenulate  postorior  tooth. 
Al-Furaih's  (1976)  species  Acanthocythorois  n,  iacor  (M.  S.  ). 
. conjunct 
, 
(M.  S.  ),  IA.  funcss  (M.  S.  ),  A.  spongiosa  (M.  S.  ), 
11.  multibulbosa  (M.  S.  ),  ll.  o  orca  (M.  S.  ),  1,.  p  storotubor  (M.  S.  ), 
A.  rp  ora  and  A.  st7matoura  (M.  S.  )  from  the  uppermost  Cretaceous 
to  the  Palaeocene  of  Sauli  Arabia,  can  be  easily  distinguished  from 
this  species  by  differences  in  the  details  of  reticulation  and  in 
having  loss  developed  or  differently  shaped  spines. 
Acanthocythoreis  pro  octa  Bassiouni  (1969b)  from  the  mid- 
Upper  Eocene  of  Egypt,  differs  froth 
. 
this  species  in  having  an 
indistinct  subcontral  tuborclo,  highly  protruding  oyo  tubercle,, 
difforoncos  in  details  of  reticulation  and  in  the  presence  of  a 74 
crenulato  postorior  tooth.  !'  .c  mthocytherois  sa1ahil  Bassiouni  (1969b) 
diffors  in  tho  genoral  outlino,  dotrils  of  ornamentation,  and  tho 
absence  of  a  subcontral  tubercle. 
Occurrence:  Known  so  far  from  tho  Damian  of  tho  Toll-Burma  section, 
Jordan. 
licanthocythorois  (Cý.  nthylocytherej)  alacor  (M.  S.  )  Al-Fu.  raih 
1976 
pl  ". 
3,  figs.  2,4,5,8  &  11 
1976,  Acinthocythorois  alacor  (M.  S.  )  Al-Furaih. 
Diagnosis:  A  species  of  Acenthocythcreis  (Canthylocy,  %ereis)  with 
distinct  posterodorsal  process.  Surface  reticulate  with  a  few  small 
spines  at  the  intersection  of  some  of  the  muzt.  The  fossao  of  the 
first  anq  second  anterior  rows  (.:  &  B)  and  the  posterior  row  (H)  have 
narrow  mori.  Interior,  dorsal  and  posterior  margins  boar  a  double 
row  of  denticlos. 
Fi  urod  Specimens:  CS  11234  -  CS  11237 
Mlterial:  2t3  specimens  from  the  (Maastrichtian?  )  Palaooceno/L.  Eocone, 
of  Chomchemal  Woll-2,  NB  Iraq,  between  drilling  depths  of  3124'  -  58201?  - 
Two  locality:  El  ..  lat  W-1,  Saudi  1rabia. 
Typo  Horizon:  Middle  Palaeocene,  sample  1455'  -  1461'  below 
surface. 
Dimonsions  :  (In  mm.  ) 
L,  H.  W.  x 
OS  11234  fomalc  0.525  0.285  0.225  1.842 
OS  11235  ma]o  0.575  0.280  0.200  2.053 
Discussion 
The  specimens  described  hero  from  northeastern  Iraq  are 
not  well  preserved,  but  from  the  general  resemblance  in  outline, 75 
shape,  an'i  ornamentations,  they  are  closely  related  to  1'.  canthocvthereis 
alacer  (M.  S.  )  Al-F\iraih  (1976)  from  the  Lowor-Middlo  Palaeocene  of 
Saudi  Arabia.  The  Iraqi  specimens  am  slightly  smaller. 
&1-Furaih  has  discussed  the  possible  affinities  of  his  species 
with  Trachyloberis  (Acanthocythor©is)  docoris  Siddiqui  (1971)  from  the 
M.  U:  Eocono  of  Wost  Pakistan.  The  prosonco  of  Acanthocythorois 
(Cnnthylocythorois)  alacor  in  NE  Iraq  and  Saudi  Arabia  during  the 
Palaeocene  suggests  that  A.  CC.  alacor  (M.  S.  )  Al-Furaih  (1976)  is 
ancestral  to  T.  ()  A.  docoris  Siddiqui  (1971). 
This  is  further  ovidonco  of  west  to  oast  migration  within 
the  Indopacific  bioprovinco  of  the  southern  shelf  of  Tethys,  as  soon 
in  the  genus  Paracosta. 
Occurrence:  Known  from  the  (Maastrichtian?  t)  Palaeoceno-Lowor  Eocene 
of  Chemchemil  Wall-2  of  M  Iraq,  and  from  the  L.  -M.  Palaeocene  of 
E1-+A1at  W-1  of  eastern  Saudi  Arabia. 
Only  one  specimen  has  boon  found  in  the  Maastrichtian 
sediments  of  the  Chemchemal  Woll-2,  and  it  is'highly  likely  that  this 
odd  specimen  is  duo  to  woll-drilling  contamination. 
Acanthocythoreis  (Canthylocythereis)  bolispin6sa  sp.  nov. 
p1  .3,  figs.  7&  10;  pl  .  4,  figs.  1.,  2&4 
Names  Ihtin  boli-,  lumpy  +  spinosus,  thorny;  with  reference 
to  the  two  lumpy  spines  of  the  species. 
Diaagnosiis:  A  species  of  Acanthocythereis  (Canthylocytherois)  with 
a  hinge  ear  at  the  anterodorsal  corner  of  the  left  valve,  and  with 
two  lumpy  spines  or  pore  cones  in  the  position  of  "Taurus  and  Virgo". 
Holot  e:  Carapace  probably  female,  OS  11231,  pl  .30  fig.  7&  10 
Par  :  0S  ]1232  -  CS  12233 76 
Material: 
.6  specimens  from  Sample  no.  15...  Anah  Well-2 
Typ©  Locality:  knah  Woll-2..  Western  Iraq  . 
Typo  Horizon:  L1  op  marl  and  marl  beds  of  the  Hartha  Limestone 
(Pilsonor)  Formation,  of  Maastrichtinn  ago.,  Sample  no.  15..  at  drilling 
depths  2000'  -  2016' 
Description:  The  anterior  margin  is  rounded.,  posterior  margin  pointed 
below  the  middle  of  the  margin;  eye  tubercle  distinct,  with  a  well 
developed  hinge  oar  lying  above  it  in  the  loft  valve;  sub-contral 
tubercle  present  but  not  well  developed.  The  entire  surface  is 
ornamented  by  a  small  rounded  reticulation  with  thick  Walls  (muri), 
with  small  spins  or  postules  developed  principally  in  the  positions 
of  the  normal  pore  canals;  the  postorodorsal  spines,  lying  in  the 
position  of  the  "Taurus  and  Virgo"  pore  cones  are  each  developed  in 
the  form  of  2  masses  of  3-4  postulos  or  pore  cones.  The  other 
postules  are  of  varying  size,  some  of  the  small  ones  arranged  in  a 
ventral  row  of  8-10  postulos  ending  at  2  largo  vertically  arranged 
postulos,  the  lower  of  which  is  at  the  position  of  the  "Phi"  pore 
conulus.  Antero-  and  posteromarginal  rims  arc  present;  antoro- 
marginal  area  ornamented  by  2  rows  of  small  spines,  inner  row  lying 
on  the  anteromarginal  rim  and  consisting  of  12  small  spines,  the  outer 
row  consisting  of  some  20  spines.  Posterior  margin  ornamented  by  8-9 
small  spines  arranged  at  different  levels  along  the  postoromarginal 
rim,  especially  along  its  ventral  half. 
In  dorsal  viow  tho  carapaco  has  subparallol  sidos,  with 
laterally  compressed  ends.,  maximum  width  at  the  position  of  the  sub- 
central  tubercle.  Internally  the  marginal  area  is  wide.,  inner  margin 
and  line  of  concresconco  coincide.  Selvage  is  present  and 
submarginal.  Hinge  is  Amphidont/Hotorodont,  the  loft  valve  hinge 
consisting  of  a  deep  anterior  socket,  a  postjacont  conical  tooth, 
cr©nulatod  median  barg  with  a  posterior  tooth  socket. 77 
Muscle  scars  and  radial  porn  canals  could  not  be  soon. 
Dimension  s:  (In  mm.  ) 
L.  H.  W.  H 
OS  11231  fernab?  (Holotypo)  '0.505  0.295  0.240  1.712 
OS  11232  female?  .  0.500  0.287  0.230  1.742 
OS  13233  halo  ?  0.515  0.277  -  1.859 
Discussion 
This  species  can  be  easily  distinguisbod  from  Aeanthocythereis' 
sp.  by  its  small  size,  general  outlino,  ornamentation  and  internal 
details.  Ac^,  nthocytherois  (Canthylocythereis)  guinguespinosa  sp.  nov. 
and  A.  C.  tc.  Qiyoansis  sp.  nov.  from  Jordan  differ  from  this  species 
in  having  bettor  developed  sub-tcontral  tubercles  and  spines,  lack  the 
2  lumpy  postulos  or  pore  cones  of  the  postorodorsal  area,  and  differ 
in  the  details  of  reticulation. 
Acanthocythoreis  funvrosa  (M.  S.  ),  1.1  Furaih  (1976),  from 
Saudi  Arabia,  differs  in  the  details  of  ornamentation,  notably  in  its 
mushroom-shapod  tubercles  and  the  conjunctive  spines.  The  lumpy 
postulos  of  this  species  are  quite  different  from  the  mushroom-shapod 
tubercles  defined  by  A1-Furaih  (M.  S.  1976). 
Occurronco:  Known  so  far  from  the  Maastrichtian  of  Anah  Woll-2,, 
Wostorn  Iraq. 
Acanthocytherois  (Canthylocythorois)  tagiynansis  spe  novo 
pl  .2,  figs.  6-11;  pl  .  3,  figs.  It  3,6  &9 
Sdme:  After  the  type  horizon  of  the  Tagiyo  Karl  Formation 
Diagnosis:  A  large  species  of  Acanthoc_ythereis  (CCanthlocythorcýis) 
in  which  the  entire  surface  is  roticulate,  and  with  a  spine  lying 
just  below  the  "Ch,  -ýron"  pore  co=2us  in  the  females  or  at  two  mesh 
distance  beyond  it  in  the  males. 78 
Holotypo:  Female  carapaco,  OS  11221,  pl  .2,  fig.  7&  10 
Parat  rp©:  OS  11222  -  OS  12230 
Matorial:  25  specimons  from  tho  Lowor  Palaeocene  (Uppor  Danian)  of 
the  Toll-Burma  section,  Jordan;  and  the  Lower  Palaeocene  of  the  Bir 
Qdoim  section,  Syria. 
Trpe  Locality:  Toll-Burma  section.,  Jordan  " 
Type  Horizon:  Lower  Palaeocene  (Upper  IIanian)j,  Samplo  no.  BMJ  850 
of  the  Tagiyo  Marl  Formation  " 
Description:  large  carapace;  eye  tubercle  sphorieal  and  very  distinct, 
with  a  node  or  some  thickening  lying  behind  it;  subcontra  . 
tubercle 
distinct  and  divided  into  5  spines,  two  of  them  lying  anteriorly  in 
a  vertical  row  of  which  the  dorsal  spine  is  the  strongest,  the  other 
three  spines  lying  at  the  posterior  part  of  the  sub-central  tubercle, 
the  dorsalmost  spine  being  the  largest,  the  middle  spine  lying  just 
below  the  centre  of  the  tubercle  touching  the  ventral  spine  which  is 
the  smallest. 
1lntoro-  and  postoro-marginal  rims  aro  distinct;  antoriorly 
there  are  2  rows  of  spines,  the  outer  row  has  18-19  spines,  the  inner 
row  has  10-11  nodes  and  small  spines.  The  posteromarginal  rim  has  6 
spins  as  in  A.  (Canthylocythor©is)guingucgrinosa  sp.  nov. 
The  entire  surface  is  reticulate;  the  reticulation  varies 
from  4  sided  fossao  in  the  first  and  second  anterior  rows  (A  &  B)  and 
the  last  posterior  row,  to  3-5  sided  moderately  largo  fossao  covering 
the  rest  of  tho  surface.  The  reticulation  is  intercalated  by 
numerous  normal  pore  openings,  and  pore  cones  or  spines,  all  having 
the  same  positions  and  arrangements  as  in  A.  (Cinthylocythorois) 
guinquespio5a  sp.  nov.  except  for  the  presence  of  the  "Chi"  pore 
conulus,  which  lies  just  above  the  "Charon"  pore  conulus  in  the 
females.,  and  at  a  two  mesh  distance  behind  it  in  the  males;  in  the 
males  this  is  because  of  the  elongation  of  the  carapace. 79 
Internally,  the  marginal  area  is  moderately  wide,  inner 
margin  and  line  of  concrescence  coincide,  selvage  submarginal  and 
prominent;  radial  pore  canals  are  straight  and  simple,  with  38-40 
at  the  anterior,  and  about  16  at  the  posterior.  The  hinge  is 
Amphidont/Heterodont,  right  valve  hinge  element  consisting  of  a 
conical  anterior  tooth  with  low  distal  part,  with  a  posterior 
extension  separating  the  postjacent  deep  socket  from  the  inside  of 
the  carapace,  crenulate  median  groove;  and  large  posterior  tooth. 
Muscle  scars  are  as  for  the  genus. 
Dimensions:  (In  mm.  ) 
OS  11221  female  (Holotype) 
OS  11222  male 
OS  11223  female 
OS  11224  male 
OS  11228  juvenile 
L.  H.  W.  I/H 
0.875  0.460  0.445  1.902 
0.975  0.478  0.385  2.039 
0.825  0.425  0.362  1.941 
1.025  0.450  -  2.277 
0.700  0.400  -  1.750 
Discussions 
Soo  Acanthoeythoreis  (Canthylocythorois)  auinispinosa  sp.  nov, 
Occurrence:  Known  so  far  from  the  Middle  and  Upper  Darien  of  the 
Toll-Burma  section,  Jordan;  and  the  Lower  Palaeocene  of  the  Bir  q$eim 
section,  Syria. 
Acanthocythereis  ?  sp. 
plt.  4,  figs.  3,5  &  ii 
Famed  Specimens:  OS  11204  -  OS  11206 
Material:  1].  juvenile  specimens  from  the  Maastrichtian  of  the  Anah 
We11-2  section,  Western  Iraq.  From  a  limoy  marl  and  marl  bode  of  the 
Hartha  Limestone  (Pilsener)  Formation,  Sample  no.  15,  at  drilling 
depths  20001  -  20161. 80 
Doscription:  Eye  tubercle  rounded  and  glassy,  lying  below  the  dorsal 
margin;  sub-central  tubercle  present,  but  not  well  developed.  Antoro- 
and  postoromarginal  rim  are  indistinctly  present  duo  to  the  typo  of 
ornamontatior  covering  the  ontiro  surface;  both  antoro-  and  postero- 
marginal  rims  are  broken  into  saall  spines. 
The  ornamontation  covering  the  entire  surface  of  the  carapace 
consists  mainly  of  small,  equal-sized  spines  or  postulos  superimposed 
around  the  side  walls  (mori)  of  the  small  rounded  reticulation.  The 
anteromarginal  area  is  ornamented  by  two  rows  of  spines.,  the  inner 
row  lies  upon  the  indistinct  marginal  rim  and  is  comprised  of  16-18 
small  spines  or  postulos,  this  row  is  not  well  distinguished  from  the 
overall  surface  ornamentation;  the  outer  row  of  antoromarginal  spines 
is  comprised  of  19-21  spines,  those  in  the  ventral  half  being  the 
strongest  developed.  Posteriorly.,  there  are  another  2  rows  of 
marginal  spines.,  the  inner  row  being  well  d©finedp  lying  upon  the 
postoromarginal  rim  and  consisting;  of  10-12  spines;  the  outer  row 
consists  of  3-9  spines,  of  which  the  spine  at  the  pointed  01x1,  if 
preserved,  is  trifurcate. 
Internally,  marginal  area  narrow;  inner  margin  and  lino 
of  concrosence  do  not  quite  coincide,  with  very  narrow  vostibules 
at  the  anterovontral  and  postorovontral  cornors;  selvage  submarginal 
and  prominent.  Radial  pore  canals  are  straight,  simple  and  numerous, 
but  because  of  the  typo  of  ornamontation,  it  is  difficult  to  count 
them.  Hinge  is  Morodont/Entomodont,  the  right  valve  hinge  elements 
consisting  of  a  probably  smooth  weakly  developed  tooth,  followed  by 
finely  crenulated  median  groove,  ending  by  a  cronulatod  posterior 
tooth.  Muscle  scar  pattern  unknown. 81 
Dimonsions:  (In  run.  ) 
L.  H.  W.  H 
JS  11204  juvenilo  0.615  0.320  -  1.922 
OS  11205  juvonilo  0.575  0.305  -  1.855 
OS  11206  juvenile  0.555  0.287  -  1.934 
OS  11207  juvenilo  0.470  0.245  -  1.918 
Discussion  : 
This  species  is  doubtfully  assigned  to  the  genus 
Acrmthocythorois  R.  Q.  Howo  (1963),  because  of  the  prosonco  of 
reticulation  with  superimposed  spines  covering  the  entire  surface  of 
the  carapace.  The  hinge  and  weakly  developed  marginal  zone  suggest 
that  all  the  spocimons  aro  juvoniloc. 
Acanthocythorois  ?  sp.  shows  some  affinity  to  the  gonus 
Echinocvthorois  Puri  (1954),  but  the  Tattor  differs  in  details  of 
ornamentation,  with  the  spines  arranged  concentrically  in  rows,  and 
the  internal  details. 
Acanthocythorois  (Canthylothoreis)  multibulbosa  (M.  S.  ) 
!  il  -  , iraih,  1976  from  the  Upper  Cretaceous  -  Lower  Palaeocene  of  Saudi 
Arabia,  has  a  similar  type  of  ornamentation,  but  differs  in  having  a 
woll-developed  eye  tubercle  lying  in  different  position,  a  loss 
distinct  sub-central  tubercle,  and  in  the  internal  features, 
Acanthocythorois  (Canthylothorois)  con.  juncta  (M.  S.  )  Al-Faraih,  1976 
from  the  uppermost  Cretaceous  -  lower  Palaeocene  of  Saudi  labia, 
differs  in  having  a  bettor  developed  oyo  tubercle  and  sub-central 
tubercle  and  a  different  type  of  ornamentation  which  consists  of 
reticulations  with  conjunctive  spines,  the  spines  boing  stronger  than 
those  of  Acanthocythorois  ?  sp.;  it  also  differs  in  the  internal 
details. 
Occurroncce:  Known  so  far  from  the  Ntaastrichtian  of  the  Anah  W©11-2 
section.,  Western  Iraq. 82 
Gonus  Cristaoloberis  Ba,  ssiouni,,  1970 
Type  Species:  Cristaoleboris  roticulata  Bassiounij,  1970 
Description:  A  genus  of  the  sub-family  Trachyloberidinao;  with 
moderately  large  carapace.,  rectangular  in  outline.  The  ornamentation 
consists  of  an  eye  rib  below  the  well  developed  eye  tubercle.,  which 
thickens  into  a  comb-liko  nodo  at  about  mid  height;  the  lateral 
surface  is  either  reticulate  with  or  without  spines,  or  smooth. 
Internally,  the  comb-like  node  and  some  of  the  spines  have 
corresponding  depressions;  a  strikingly  broad  eye  socket  is  present. 
The  marginal  zone  is  relatively  narrow;  inner  margin  and  line  of 
concrescenco  are  coincide.  The  marginal  pore  canals  are  simple, 
straight,  numerous  and  sometimes  present  in  pairs;  there  are  about 
25-30  anteriorly,  and  up  to  20  posteriorly.  Muscle  scars  lie  in  a 
shallow  depression  and  consist  of  4  adductor  muscle  scars,  the  second 
from  dorsal  being  the  longest,  the  lower  two  scars  are  oval  an"l  are 
sometimes  joined  together;  the  frontal  scar  is  V-shaped  with  a  longer 
posterior  branch.  The  hinge  is  very  weak  !.  ^iphidont/Hotorodont.  The 
hinge  of  the  right  valve  has  a  small,  weakly  bilobato  or  smooth,  arch- 
shaped  anterior  tooth;  shallow  and  smooth  postjacont  socket;  smooth 
median  groovo,  and  bilobato  posterior  tooth  which  is  stronger  than 
the  anterior  tooth.  In  the  loft  valve  the  corresponding  elements  are 
present,  consisting  of  shallow  anterior  socket,  a  postjacont  very  weak 
tooth,  smooth  modian  bar,  and  a  posterior  socket  which  is  open  to  the 
valve. 
Occurrence:  Known  from  Upper  Cretaceous  and  Palaeocene  of  Jordan. 83 
Cristaoloboris  srabii  Bassiouni,  1970 
p1,  -  figs.  6-10;  pl..  5,  figs.  1,3,6  &9 
1970,  Cristaoloboris  arabii  <arabii.,  Bassiouni,  p.  27j, 
p1  .  3,  figs.  1-4 
Diainosis:  A  species  of  Cristaoloboris  with  weak  punctation  and  largo 
nodal  spines  on  the  latoral  surfaco;  strong  longitudinal  nodo  in  the 
antorior  part  of  the  carapace;  3-4  posterior  spines. 
Fir 
.. 
mro3  Specimens:  Males  and  females,  OS  11456  -  OS  11459  from  sample 
no.  BMJ  849  and  OS  11460  -  OS  11462  from  sample  no.  BMJ  850. 
Matte:  333  spocimons.,  inclu±ing  adults  and  juveniles  from  the 
Lower  Palaeocene  (U.  Danian)  of  the  Toll-Burma  section,  Jordan; 
samplos  no.  BMJ  849,  EMJ  850,  BMJ  851  &EJ  853. 
Type  Loc,  tlity:  El-Hasa,  Jordan  " 
Typo  Horizon:  IoW©rnost  Middlo  Palaoocom  . 
Dimonsions:  (In  mm.  ) 
L.  H.  W.  IZ-H 
OS  11456  femalo  0.610  0.350  -  1.743 
OS  11459  fomalo  0.645  0.355  0037  1.817 
OS  11560  malo  0.660  0.354  0.332  1.564 
Discussion: 
Bassiouni  (1970)  described  two  subspecies  of  Cristaoloboris 
rtrabii,  C.  arabii  arabii  fron  the  L.  Palaeocene  and  C.  arabii 
rotundonodosa  from  the  uppermost  Middle  Palaeocene.  Although  no 
specimens  of  the  latter  subspecies  were  found  in  the  present  study,  it 
has  boon  possible  to  examine  topotype  material  (TKH  11763  -  Tim  11771, 
Pl  "  5,  figs.  "  2,4,5, 
,8  &17.  )..  It  is  suggostod  that  the  two  taxa  should 
be  regarded  as  distinct  species.  Cristaoloboris  arabii  differs  from 
Cristaoloberis  rotundonodosa  Bassiouni  (1970)  in  having  a  larger 
carapace,  an'?  :  'ottor  developed  marginal  spines;  the  posterior  nodal 
spins  are  loss  developed.,  ani  are  joino1i  together  in 84 
Cristaoloboris  rotunionodosa,  ani  fin^11y,  tho  comb-liko  antorior  noio 
of  tho  lattor  spocios  is  auch  thickor. 
Occurronce:  Known  so  far  fron  Jordan,  whoro  it  is  abuni.  3nt  in  tho 
Lowor  P37.  aooc©no  an-i  rcro  on  tho  Miiflo  i  alaooc©no. 
Cristnoloberis  fornionta  Bassiouni,  1970 
pl.  5.  figs.  7&  10;  pl  . 
6,  figs.  1,3&4 
Dia  osis:  1,  species  of  Cristaeloboris  with  evenly  developed 
reticulation  and  showing  distinct  sexual  dimorphism.  The  oyo  rib  is 
woakly  donoloped,  uniform  in  its  entire  course  up  to  the  anterior  comb- 
like  node.  Small  nodes  can  be  soon  at  the  intcrsoctions  of  the  mori 
when  examined  caroflzlly. 
Figuro1i  Spocinons:  Milos  ani  femolos,  OS  11465  -  OS  11468  from  sanplo 
no.  BflJ  66  of  tiildlo  Piaastrichtian  ago;  an'l  OS  11469  from  sanplo  no. 
]J  73  of  Late  Haastrichtian  ago. 
Material:  l  rtl:  231  spocinens,  incluUng  adults  ani  juveniles  from  tho 
Mille  nn3  Uppnr  Maastrichtian  of  tho  Toll-Wurms  soction  of  Jordan; 
samples  no.  BW  62,  rW  65,  RU  66,  I3  LT  63,  I  NT  70  ani  L3M1  73. 
Typo  Incelity:  ratan  boroholo,  Jori.  n. 
Type  Horizon:  Ma  strichti:  n  . 
Dimensions:  (In  tom.  ) 
W  H  L.  H.  . 
OS  11  65  female  0.650  0.370  0.300  1.756 
OS  111.66  male  0.632  0.350  0.310  1.948 
OS  11469  rrilo  0.685  0.370  0.322  1.851 
Occurrence:  This  spocios  is  limited  to  the  Tipper  Cretaceous  of 
Jordrn  . 85 
Cristnoloboris  roticulata  Bassiouni,  1970 
pl  .6,  figs.  2&  5-11;  pl  .  7,  figs.  1&3 
Dial:  11  spocies  of  Cristaoloberis  with  close  and  oqual 
reticulation,  and  with  a  spine  or  noio  at  the  posterior  cardinal  angle 
and  the  ventral  angle.  The  carapace  curvature  is  somewhat  sunken  in 
behind  the  anterior  comb-like  noio,  an,  i  shows  a  very  clear  arching 
towards  the  ventral  side. 
Figured  Specimens:  Males  and  fondles,  OS  11470  -  OS  11474  from  sample 
no.  13M3  81,2  of  14.  Danian  ago,  and  OS  11475  -OS  11477  from  sample  no. 
I  MJ  848  of  U.  Danian  ago. 
Mazterial:  278  specimens,  including  adults  and  juveniles  from  the 
Lower  Palaeocene  (H.  -  U.  Danian)  of  the  Toll-D  a  suction  of  Jordan; 
samples  no.  I31IJ  842,  W  .T  345,  HIJ  347,  INJ  845,1141  849,114T  850, 
TSMJ  851  and  1J  853. 
Typo 
tyy: 
Southern  Ycrmik  -  bank,  Jordan. 
Typo  Horizon:  Middle  ?  alaooceno  " 
Dimeensions:  (In  mm.  ) 
L.  H.  W. 
OS  11470  female  0.575  0.335  0.310  1.716 
03  11472  male  0.603  0.325  0.294  1.855 
Occurrence:  This  species  was  recorded  from  the  Midilo  Palaoocono  of 
Jordan,  by  Bassiouni  (1970);  in  this  sturiy  it  has  boon  found  in  the 
Lower  Palaeocene  (14.  -  U.  Danian)  of  the  Toll-Burma  section  of  Jordran. 86 
Gonus  GCythorois  Jonost  181+9 
Two  Snocios:  Cvthorin-t  ciliitl  Rcuss,  1846 
Cythorois  ?  nshurb.  ^nirali  sp.  nov. 
P-1  .7,  firgs.  2&  4-11 
Name:  With  reference  to  the  .  ssyrian  kin,;  "Ashurbanipal",  668  B.  C. 
-  627  B.  C. 
Di  o_i_:  A  small  species  of  Cythorois  with  a  short  distinct 
dorsal  ridge,  indistinct  nofizn  ridge,  and  marked  ventral  ridge. 
Sabcontral  tubercle  distinct;  the  entire  surface  roticulato,  the 
reticulos  with  snail  spines  projecting  into  the  alvoolos. 
Holoot  o:  Fomalo  carapace,  OS  11435,  pl  .  7,  fig.  2" 
iar  :  OS  11436  -  CS  11442 
Material:  40  specimens  :  21  specimens  from  the  Shiranish 
ForrLition  of  Maastriobtian  ago;  and  19  specimens  from  the  Hartha 
Limestone  Formation  of  Upper  G  panian?  4hzastrichtian  ago.  All 
specimens  from  the  Hakhul  Woll-2,  samples  no.  25,31,32,35,36, 
38,39,41-45,47,49,50,53,54,60,65,66,70,71,80  &  82  at 
drilling  depths  of  1375'  -  2125'. 
Zpo  Localit  Mekhul  Will-2,  northern  Iraq. 
Tyne  Horizon:  Linoy  marl  bods  of  the  Shiranish  Formation,  of 
Maastrichtian  ago,  sample  no.  31,  drilling  depth  14751  -  1480'. 
Description:  Carapace  small  and  subroctarig  lar,  anterior  margin 
broadly  rounded,  posterior  margin  pointed  or  narrowly  rounded; 
dorsal  and  ventral  margins  straight,  and  converging  to  the  posterior; 
eye  tubercle  rounded  and  small;  sub-contral  tubercle  more  or  loss 
distinct. 
lateral  surface  reticulate;  the  reticulation  is  3-5 
sided  with  secondary  ornamentation  of  srrtfl  spins  projecting  into 87 
the  olvoolos.  Dorsal  riigo  short,  uniulsto  ani  distinct,  conricncing 
from  the  mid-dorsn1  oroa  and  ending  by  a  proninont  postorodorsal 
procoss;  the  nodi:  n  ridgo  is  indistinct;  the  vontrnl  ridge  is 
markod  by  a  no-do  lying  at  the  posterior  part  of  a  vontrolatoral 
swollin  Hnrginal  rin  extends  along  the  antorior,  ventral  and 
posterior  margins;  it  is  batter  dovolopol  at  the  anterior  an_i 
posterior  whore  it  is  donticulato;  there  are  earn  12-13  donticlos 
anteriorly.,  and  4-5  donticlos  at  the  posterior. 
In  dorsal  view  the  carapace  has  subparallol  sides  slightly 
converging  to  the  anterior..  with  laterally  conpressoi  ends;  the 
subcontra1  tubercle  appears  in  a  shallow  depression,,  and  postora- 
dorsal  process  is  well  dovoloped;  nrxinun  width  lies  at  the  posterior 
third  of  tho  carapacoi  PJo  internal  features  wore  observed. 
Dimonsions:  (In  im.  ) 
H  W  izä  L.  .  . 
OS  11435  f©i  o  (Holotypo)  0.635  0.375  0.252  1.693 
OS  11436  tai1o  0.650  0.373  0.295  1.742 
OS  11439  nab  0.720  0.390  0.275  1.846 
OS  11440  femalo  0.712  0.420  0.280  1.695 
Discussion: 
Cythorois?  ashurbrnin^1i  sp.  nov.  differs  fro;  other  species 
of  Cythorois  by  lacking  a  prominent  sub-central  tubercle,  and  having 
an  indistinct  median  ridgo. 
Orcioniy  Orioni  )  sin  hriy  sp.  nov.  diffors  in  having 
throo  distinct  1onsituiinrl  ridj;  os.,  bottor  dovolopod  sub-contral 
tuborclo  in-i  1ur  or  roticulction. 
Occurrence:  Known  so  far  from  the  Upper  Cam=ion?  -  Maastrichtian 
of  the  Mnnkhul  Wo3.1-2  soction,  northern  Iraq. 88 
Cythercig  esrrha33oni  sp.  nov. 
Pl  .8,  fits.  1,3,4,6  &  8-10 
Name:  With  reference  to  the  Assyrian  king  "Esarhaddon",  681  B.  C.  - 
668  B.  C. 
Diagnosis:  !  species  of  Cytherois  with  a  smooth  surface,  apart  from 
some  reticulation  between  the  ventral  ridge  and  the  ventro-marginal 
rim. 
Holotype  :  Femalo  carapace,  OS  11449,  pl  .8,  figs.  1,4  &8" 
Paratype:  OS  11450  -  OS  1)452 
Material:  7  specimens  from  the  type  locality,  samples  no.  40,4v2,43, 
44  &  45,  at  drilling  depths  of  1605'  -  16651. 
Typo  Locality:  Makhul  Wo11-,  northern  Iraq. 
Tune  Horizon:  Manly  limestone  beds  of  the  Shiranish  Formation  of 
Maastrichtian  ago;  sample  no.  43,  at  drilling  depths  of  1645'  -  1650'. 
Description:  Carapace  with  obliquely  rounded  anterior  margin,  and 
pointed  posterior  margin;  dorsal  and  ventral  margins  straight  and 
converging  to  the  posterior;  eye  tubercle  small;  sub-central  tubercle 
distinct  and  formed  as  part  of  an  anteromodian  swelling. 
The  lateral  surface  between  the  longitudinal  ridges  is  smooth, 
apart  from  some  reticulation  between  the  ventral  ridge  and  the  vontro- 
marginal  rim.  There  are  throe  longitudinal  ridges  showing  a  tendency 
to  break  into  nodes;  the  dorsal  ridge  is  distinct,  commences  below 
the  eye  tubercle,  curving  upwards  ani  slightly  over-reaching  the  dorsal 
margin,  and  showing  a  tonioncy  to  break  into  6  nodes;  the  median  ridge 
short,  distinct,  curves  upward,  starting  from  a  depression  lying  behind 
the  sub-central  tuberclo,  and  it  shows  a  tendency  to  divide  into  4 
nodes;  the  ventral  ridge  is  the  longest,  lying;  in  the  dorsal  edge  of 
a  small  vontro-latoral  swelling;  the  latter  is  covered  by  some 
reticulation  and  is  bounded  from  below  by  the  vontro-marginal  rim. 
Marginal  rims  present  at  the  anterior,  ventral  and  posterior  margins; 89 
the  ventral  part  of  the  rntoro-o  rginrl  rin  broken  into  6-7  nodes. 
Apart  from  thoso  nolos,  thoro  zro  17-19  small  spinos  or  noios  at  tho 
antorior  nzrgin  nni  8-9  sn3]1  spinos  postoriorly. 
In  dorsal  viow,  tho  carap  co  has  parallol  si-ios,  with 
latora,  lly  comprossod  orris;  the  dorsal  rii,  ^,  o  an"i  the  depression  which 
separates  the  sub-central.  tubercle  fron  the  nodion  ridge  can  be  soon 
clearly.  In  ventral  view  the  reticulation  of  the  ventral  surface  is 
Clear. 
Intornslly,  tho  zntorior  marginal  area  is  broai;  inner 
margin  and  lino  of  concrosconco  coincide;  solvago  prominent;  hinge  is 
Amphidont/Hotorodont,  tho  anterior  bingo  olomonts  of  the  right  valvo 
consisting  of  a  conical  rnterior  tooth  with  low  distal  part  ani  a 
posterior  continuation  soparating  the  postjacont  socket  from  the  inside 
of  the  valve;  the  postjacont  socket  is  followed  by  a  nodian  groove 
which  is  probably  cronulato. 
Dimonsions:  (In  mm.  ) 
L.  H.  W.  H 
OS  11449  foraio  (Holotypo)  0.717  0.450  0.355  1.593 
OS  11450  muo  0.762  0.445  0.342  1.712 
Discussion: 
Cythoreis  osarhalloni  sp.  nov.,  Cythorois  sonnachoribi  sp. 
nov.  anýi  Ccthorois  sp.  B  fron  the  Maastrichtian  of  northern  Iraq  differ 
from  Cytherois  sonsu  stricto  as  discussed  by  Sylvostor-Brailoy  (1943) 
and  Van  Morkhoven  (1963)  in  having  an  I=phidont/Hotorodont  hinge. 
Howovorp  following  tdoxandor  (1933),  many  authors  have  placed  species 
with  this  typo  of  hingencnt  into  Cytherois.  Therefore,  following 
Sayyab  (H.  S.,  1956),  Bischoff  (1963),  Bassoullot  and  Damotto  (1969), 
Grosdilior  (1973)  and  .1.:  biul-aazzaq  (M.  S.,  1977)  those  species  are 
placed  in  Cythcrois.  The  Iraqi  species  show  similarities  to  species 90 
of  Veonia  Butler  and  Jonas  (1957)  in  the  hing  and  orn  iiaontation.,  but 
differ  in  lateral  outline,  notably  in  lacking  the  convex  nargin  of 
Ve©nie,.  Cythorois  lozzinoonsis  Bischoff  (1963),  Cstherois  ne,,  7hrobonsis 
Bassoullot  and  Damotto  (1969).  Cythorois  stroblolophlta  ani  Cvthorois 
nericormsa  described  by  11  Ab-1u1-Rczzaq  (M.  S..,  1977)  from  the 
Conomanian-?  'Turanian  of  Kuwait.,  differ  from  the  Haastrichtiran  species 
described  in  this  study  from  northern  Iraq,  in  having  different 
outlines,  bettor  developed  dorsal  ridges  and  eye  tubercles,  end  in  the 
presence  of  other  ornanontal  differences  such  as  cross  ribs,  cross 
reticulation,  or  sub-concontric  reticulation. 
Cythorois  sp.  B  (OS  11453,  pl  . 
8,  figs.  7&11;  pi  .  9.,  figst.  6  &7)  is 
single  specimen  fount  in  a  hi?  hor  Maastrichtian  horizon  than  that  of 
C  horois  osarh'vIloni  sp.  non.,  at  drilling  "lopths  of  1455'  -  1460'. 
This  species  has  the  same  shape  ani  ornamentation  of  C.  osarhadloni,  but 
differs  in  its  larger  size  (L.  =  0.937  .,  H.  =  0.5ftm.,  W.  =  0.457mm. 
an'l  I/H.  =  1.702),  en-i  wonkcr  reticulition  between  the  ventral  ridge 
and  the  vontro-ri  rginal  rim. 
Occurrence-.  Known  so  far  from  the  Knastrichtian  of  llrkhul  Wall-2,  of 
northern  Iraq,  at  horizon  older  than  that  of  C7thorois  sonnlcheribi 
spo  nov. 
Cytharcis  sennrcheribi  sp.  nov. 
pl  .8'  figs.  2&5;  pl  .  9p  figs.  1&2 
N=  a,  With  roforonco  to  the  :s  syrinn  king  "Sonnachorib",  704  B.  C.  - 
681  B.  C. 
Dia  osis:  1.  spocios  of  Cythorois  in  which  the  raoriicn  surface  of  the 
valves  is  ranioraly  reticulate.,  with  some  cross  ribs  present  botwoon 
the  dorsal  uni  modian  ridres;  the  dorsal  ridge  boars,  or  brooks  into, 
6  nodes. 91 
Holte:  Carapaco,  probably  mal©,  OS  111.54,  pl  . 
8p  Figs.  2&5;  pl  ,  9, 
fig,  2 
Paratypo  :  OS  11455 
Matorial:  2  spocimons  only  from  tho  typo  locality,  samples  no.  34, 
&  39,  at  drilling  -iopths  of  1505'  -  1510'  and  1570'  -  1575' 
respectively. 
Typo  Locality:  Makhul  Well  2.,  northern  Iraq. 
Typo  Horizon:  Marty  limestone  bods  of  the  Shiranish  Formation  of 
Maastrichtien  age,  sample  no.  34,  at  drilling  depths  of  1505'  -  1510'. 
Description:  Carapace  with  obliquely  rounded  anterior  margin  and 
backwards  pointing  posterior  margin;  dorsal  and  ventral  margins 
straight  and  converging  toward  the  posterior;  eye  tubercle  small  and 
distinct;  sub-central  tubercle  prominent;  hinge  ear  present  in  the 
loft  valve.  The  lateral  surface  is  reticulate,  the  reticulation  of 
the  nodian  surface  arranged  randomly,  with  some  cross  ribs  between  the 
dorsal  and  median  ridges;  the  reticulation  of  the  anterior  surface  is 
arranged  parallel  to  the  anterior  margin,  with  some  radial  ribs 
spreading  out  from  the  sub-central  tubercle  towards  the  antoro-marginal 
rim.  There  are  throe  distinct  longitudinal  ridges;  the  dorsal  one 
boars  or  breaks  into  6  nodes;  the  median  ridge  is  short,  thick,  and 
commences  from  a  depression  lying  behind  the  sub--central  tubercle; 
the  ventral  ridge  is  well  developed,  forming  with  the  ventro-marginal 
rim  a  ventro-lateral  slope  ornamented  by  2  rows  of  reticulation; 
the  latter  can  be  seen  clearly  in  ventral  view.  Marginal  rim  is 
distinct,  extending  along  the  antorior,  ventral,  and  posterior  margins; 
there  are  some  donticulations  at  the  anterior  margin,  and  6-7  small 
nodes  at  the  ventral  part  of  the  posterior  margin. 
In  dorsal  view.,  the  ca,  rapaco  has  subparallol  sidos,  with 
laterally  compressed  ends;  maximum  width  lins  at  the  sub-central 
tubercle;  the  nodes  of  the  dorsal  ridgo  and  tho  depression  which 
I 
separates  the  sub-central  tubercle  from  the  median  ridge  can  be  soon 92 
clearly.  No  internal  details  wore  observed. 
Dimensions:  (In  mm.  ) 
H.  it  I/H 
OS  11454  male?  (Holotypo)  0.890  0.532  0.390  1.673 
OS  11455  female?  0.875  0.527  0.405  1.660 
Discussion: 
This  species  is  easily  distingtzishod  from  Cythorois 
es<arhaddoni  sp.  nov.  and  Cithoreis  sp.  B,  in  having  a  reticulate 
surface,  and  a  size  intermediate  between  thorn.  Soo  also  Cytherois 
esarhaddoni  sp.  nov. 
Occurrence:  Known  so  far  from  the  Maastrichtian  of  Mokhul  Well-2, 
northern  Iraq,  at  horizons  younger  the  those  of  C.  esarhaddoni  sp. 
nov.,  and  older  than  Cythorois  sp.  B. 93 
Qvthorois  sp.  A 
Pi"9  1  figs-  3-5&8 
FiMEod  Specimen:  Carapace.,  OS  11434 
Matorial:  1  specimen  only  from  the  Shiranish  Formation  of  the  14akhu1 
Well-2  section,  northern  Iraq;  Maastrichtian  ago;  sample  no.  28, 
at  drilling  depths  of  14351  -  1440'. 
Description:  Carapace  subrectan;  ular  and  ventrally  flattened., 
anterior  margin  broadly  rounded,  posterior  margin  pointed  posteriorly; 
dorsal  and  ventral  margins  straight,  and  converging  to  the  posterior; 
eye  tubercle  distinct;  sub-central  tubercle  prominent;  hinge  oar  is 
present  in  the  loft  valvo  only. 
Tatoral  surface  is  ornamented  by  a  very  fine  reticulation 
covering  the  entire  surface  of  the  carapace  including  tho  longitudinal 
ridges  and  marginal  rims;  at  the  dorsomedian  surfaco,  the  fine 
reticulation  has  superimposed  upon  it  another  typo  of  very  weak,  largo 
and  polygonal  reticulation.  Dorsal  ridge  is  indistinctly  present, 
ending  by  a  prominent  postorodorsal  process;  the  latter  is  subengal  r, 
elongate,  lying  vortical  to  the  dorsal  ridge.  The  median  ridge  is 
indistinct,  but  marked  by  a  welk  hump  lyin;  posterior  to  the  prominent 
sub-central  tubercle.  The  ventral  ridge  is  thickly  developed,  lying 
on  the  vontrolatoral  swelling  of  the  carapace,  and  sometimes  broken 
into  some  nodes  of  which  the  postoriormost  node  is  the  biggest  and 
most  prominent.  Marginal  rim  well  developed  along  the  anterior  and 
posterior  margins;  there  are  some  10  nodes  at  the  entoromarginal 
rim,  which  arc  loss  pronounced  because  of  the  fine  reticulation 
covering  the  marginal  rim. 
In  dorsal  view,  the  carapace  has  sub  parallel  silos,  with 
well  developed  sub-contral  tubercle  and  postorodorsal  process;  both 
ends  are  laterally  comprossod;  maximum  width  lies  at  the  sub-contral 94. 
tubercle  on  the  postoriormost  node  of  the  ventral  ridge.  No  internal 
foatures  woro  obsorvod. 
Dimonsions:  (In  mm.  ) 
L.  H.  H 
OS  11434  0.780  0.427  0.362  1.827 
Discussion: 
This  spocios  is  assi;  gnod  to  tho  gonus  Cythorois  Jonos  (1849) 
bocauso  of  tha  prosonco  of  tho  prominont  sub-contral  tuborclo  and 
three  longitudinal  ridges.  The  genus  Planiloberis  Doroo  (1966) 
differs  in  having  less  prominent  sub-central  tuborclo,  two  longitudinal 
ridges,  and  with  some  tuborculation  in  addition  to  the  roticulation  of 
the  surface.  The  Bonus  Poloriops  Al  Abdul  Razzaq  (1979)  differs 
principally  in  having  no  sub-central  tubercle,  a  prominent  eye  tubercle, 
and  two  longitudinal  ridgos. 
The  species  :  loacribcd  by  Grosdidior  (1973)  as  Cvthereis 
IR  E21  from  the  Campanian  of  Iran  shows  some  similarity  to  this 
species,  but  differs  in  the  loss  developed  sub-central  tubercle,  and 
in  details  of  ornamentation.  pinoloboris?  IR  IS20  Gresdidior  (1973) 
from  the  llbian  of  Iran  has  the  saue  typo  of  vary  fino  reticulation, 
but  it  is  quito  different  in  shapo  and  in  having  a  loss  dovolopod 
sub-contr,  -a  tuberclo. 
Occurronco:  Known  so  far  from  the  P'laastrichtian  of  Makhul  Wo11-2. 
northern  Iraq. 95 
Genus  Durnontina  Deroo.,  1966 
Typo  Species:  C  hero  puniturata  Bosquet,,  1854 
Dunontina  assyria  sp.  nov. 
Pl  .99  figs.  9-14 
Name:  With  reference  to  the  ancient  realm  of  Assyria,  2000  B.  C.  - 
612  B.  C. 
Diagnosis:  A  species  of  Dunontina  in  which  the  surface  reticulation 
is  arranged  in  rows  parallel  to  the  longitudinal  ridges;  the  anterior 
part  of  the  median  ridge  splits  into  two  branches  at  the  distinct 
sub-central  tubercle. 
Holte:  Male  carapaco,  OS  111+,  30,  pl  .9.  figs.  9&  10 
Fa  ra,  typo  :  CS  11431  -  OS  11433 
Material:  10  specimens,  including  adults  and  one  juvenile,  from  the 
typo  locality  and  horizon  only. 
Typo  Locality:  Anah  Wollte  section,  western  Iraq. 
Typo  Horizon:  I,  imoy  marl  bods  of  the  Hartha  Limestone  Formation  of 
Maastrichtian  ago,  sample  no.  15,  at  drilling  depths  of  20001  -  2016'. 
Description:  Carapace  subroct<a,  ngzlar;  anterior  margin  obliquely 
rounded,  posterior  margin  rounded  or  bluntly  pointed,  dorsal  margin 
straight,  ventral  margin  slightly  concave;  dorsal  and  ventral  margins 
are  subparallel,  converging  to  the  postcrior;  highest  point  at  eye 
tubercle;  eye  tubercle  small  and  rounded;  sub-contral  tuborclo 
distinct. 
lateral  surface  roticulato,  the  reticules  of  the  median 
Gurftco  are  oblong  and  arranged  in  rows  parallel  to  the  longitudinal 
ridges;  the  mori  have  secondary  ornamentation  formed  as  small  spines 
projecting  into  the  alvooles.  There  aro  throe  longitudinal  ridges: 
the  dorsal  ridge  is  distinct,  short,  and  slightly  convex  upwards; 
the  median  ridge  is  loss  developed  than  the  dorsal  ridge  but  distinct, 96 
running  diagonally  from  a  small  postorodorsal  process  through  the 
sub-contral  tubercle  where  it  splits  into  two  branches,  both  ending 
just  before  reaching  the  antoromarginal  rim;  the  ventral  ridge 
commences  from  the  anterovontral  corner  of  the  carapace,  running 
parallel  to  the  median  ridge,  and  terminating  abruptly  at  the  edge 
of  the  posterior  slope  of  the  lateral  surfaaa.  The  marginal  rim 
oxten:  ds  weakly  along  the  anterior,  ventral  and  posterior  margins  being 
bettor  developed  at  the  anterior  and  posterior. 
In  dorsal  view.,  the  sides  of  the  carapace  converge  toward 
the  anterior;  both  ends  are  laterally  compressed;  sub-central 
tuberclo  distinct;  mzximum  width  lies  at  the  abrupt  posterior  and  of 
the  ventral  ridge. 
Internally,  the  marginal  area  is  moderately  wide;  inner 
margin  and  line  of  concrosconce  coincide;  selvago  prominent.  The 
hinge  is  lmphidont/Heterodont,  loft  valve  hinge  elements  consisting 
of  deep  anterior  socket,  postjacent  tooth  with  higher  and  conical- 
shaped  dorsal  part,  followed  by  finely  cronulate  median  bar,  ending 
with  a  posterior  socket.  The  muscle  scars  wore  not  observed. 
Dimensions:  (In  mm.  ) 
L.  H.  W.  T  /H 
OS  111+30  male  (Holotypo)  0.600  0.292  0.220  2.054 
OS  11431  femalo  0.595  0.312  0.230  1.907 
OS  11432  female  0.575  0.300  0.237  1.916 
Discussion: 
This  species  differs  from  Damontina  ?  IRE  18  of  Grosdidior 
(1973)  from  the  Santonian  -  Coniacian?  of  Iran,  in  its  shape,  details 
of  ornamentation,  ani  the  bettor  developed  sub-central  tuberelo. 
OrrIoni-va  Ordoni  a.  )  burnaonsis  (nassiouni)  differs  by  its  largor  sizo, 
more  pointed  posterior  oni,  prominent  longitudinal  ridges,  and  in  the 
dotails  of  roticulation. 
Occurrenco:  Known  so  far  from  the  Maastrichtian  of  l  nah  41o11-2, 
wostorn  Iraq. 97 
Genus  (cultocythereis  H.  V.  Howe  1951 
Type  Species:  Occultocytherois  dolumbata  H.  V.  How©,,  1951 
Occ  ltocythorois  babylonia  sp.  nov. 
pl  .  10  ,  figs.  1,3,4,6  &7 
Name:  With  reference  to  the  groat  city  of  Babylon  . 
Diagnosis:  A  species  of  Occultoeytherois,  with  an  elongate  posterior 
end,  and  lateral  surface  smooth  or  faintly  reticulate. 
HolotYPO:  Carapace,  OS  17243,  pl  .  10  ,  figs  1 
, Rattypo:  OS  11244  -  OS  11246 
Material:  !+  specimens  from  the  Palaeocene  -  Middle  Eocene  of  the  Jabol 
Sinjar  section,  samples  no.  51+5,  S62  and  571. 
Typo  locality:  Jabel  Sinjar  section,  Iraq. 
Type  Horizon:  Marly  beds  from  the  Middle  Eocene  part  of  the  Jaddala 
Formation,  s;,  aunple  no,  s62. 
Description:  Carapace  elongate;  length  usually  double  the  height; 
anterior  margin  narrowly  and  sometimes  obliquely  rounded;  posterior 
margin  is  elongate  and  pointed  below  the  middle;  dorsal  and  ventral 
margins  are  straight  and  converge  towards  the  posterior.  Eye  tubercle 
small;  sub-centred  tubercle  distinct  and  forming  part  of  an  antoro- 
median  swelling  running  obliquely  toward  the  antorovontral  corner  of 
the  cat-apace. 
lateral  surface  is  smooth  or  weakly  reticulate  in  the  centre 
of  the  carapace.  The  dorsal  ridge  commences  from  a  pore  conulus  or 
small  node  lying  behind  and  below  the  eye  tubercle,  curving  upwards  and 
ending  posteriorly  with  an  angular  posterodorsal  process,  which  is 
confluent  with  a  short  vertical  ridge.  A  modian  ridge  runs  obliquoly 
from  the  end  of  the  short  vertical  ridge  through  the  sub-central 
tubercle  and  the  ^ntoromodian  swelling  of  the  carapace,  towards  the 98 
cnterovontral  corner  of  the  carapace.  A  short  ventral  ridge  is  present, 
lying  along  the  vontrolatoral  swelling  of  the  carapace.  The  latter 
lies  parallel,  below  and  posterior  to  the  antoro-aodian  swelling. 
Marginal  rim  extends  along  the  anterior,  ventral  -nd  posterior  margins,, 
being  weaker  along  the  ventral  margin.  Anterior  and  posterior  marginal 
rims  have  traces  of  small  marginal  spinesL 
In  dorsal  view,  the  carapaco  has  almost  parallel  sides  which 
may  converge  slightly  to  the  anterior,  with  laterally  compressed  onis; 
maximum  width  lies  at  the  abrupt  and  of  the  ventral  ridge.  In  ventral 
view,  the  vontrolateral  swelling  can  be  cloarly  distinguished  from  the 
anteromedian  swelling  by  tho  presence  of  a  sinus  betwoon  thorn. 
Internal  details  were  not  soon. 
Dimonsions  :  (In  min.  ) 
IS  11243 
OS  112/4,. 
OS  11245 
OS  11246 
(Holotypo) 
Discussion: 
L.  H.  W.  I/H 
0.500  0.21+0  0.185  2.083 
0.490  0.245  0.195  2.000 
0.470  0.225  0.145  2.088 
0.505  0.255  0.192  1.980 
Occultocythereis  ishtaris,  sp.  nov.  from  the  Middlo/Uppor 
Eocene  of  the  Jab©l  Sinjar  section  differs  from  this  species  in  having 
a  more  reticulated  surface,  which  is  sometimes  striated  in  the  centre 
of  the  carapace;  the  median  ridge  is  indistinct;  and  the  very  short 
ventral  ridge  ends  at  the  contro  of  the  carap.  co. 
Occultocythorois  nrabica  (M.  S.  )  !  1-Furaih,  1976  from  the 
Tower  Palaeocene  of  Saudi  Arabia  has  a  reticulate  surface  but  is  less 
elongate  and  has  botter  dovoloped  roticulation,  as  well  as  having  four 
ridges  confluent  with  the  posterodorsal  process. 99 
Occultocythorois  olongatc  sp.  nov,  from  the  Maastrichtian  of 
the  Anah  Wo71-2  section  shows  some  similarity  to  the  Occultocythorois 
babylonia  sp.  nov.  and  Occultocythoreis  ishtaria  sp.  nov.,  but  the  latter 
two  species  are  slightly  smallor  and  differ  in  some  details  of 
ornamentation.  The  three  species  are  probably  rolatod,  forming  a 
lineage  with  0.  elongates  (Maastrichtian)  the  oldest,  0.  babylonia 
(Palaeocene  -  Middle  Eocene)  next,  and  0.  ishtarin  (Middle  -  Upper 
Eocene)  the  youngest  species. 
Occurrence:  Known  so  far  from  the  Pala.  oocono  to  the  Middle  Eocene  of 
the  Jabel  Sinjar  section,  northwestern  Iraq. 
Occultocythorois  olongata  sp.  nov. 
p1  .  10  ,  figs.  2,5,10  &  11 
Nom:  (L.  )  olongatus  =  prolonged,  with  reference  to  the  elongated 
posterior  and. 
Diagnosis:  1,  largo  species  of  Cccultocythorois  with  an  elongate 
posterior  and  pointed  below  the  middle;  two  rows  of  rounded  reticulation 
lie  between  the  sub--central  tubercle  and  the  ventral  ridge,  and  continuo 
as  one  row  of  quadratic  shaped  reticulation  behind  the  entoro-marginal 
rim. 
Holot  p©:  Carapace  probably  fonulo,  08  11247,  pl  .  10  9  figs.  2&  10. 
Parat  =a.  *  03  11248  -  OS  11251 
Material:  10  specimens  from  the  typo  locality  only. 
Typo  Locality:  Li.  moy  marl  bads  of  the  Hartha  Limestone  Formation, 
of  Maastrichtian  ago,  sample  no.  15.,  at  drilling  depths  of  20001  -  20161. 
Description:  Iargo  carapace,  normrilly  the  length  is  more  than  double 
the  height;  anterior  margin  is  rounded;  the  posterior  and  is 
elongate  and  pointed  below  the  middle;  dorsal  and  ventral  margins 
slightly  convorgo  backwards.  Tho  eye  tuborclo  is  distinct  and  a  sub- 100 
central  tubercle  or  antoronodian  swelling  is  present.  A  marginal  rin 
extends  around  the  anterior,  ventral  and  posterior  margins;  the 
antero-marginal  rim  and  the  ventral  part  of  the  postoro-marginal  rim 
are  well  developed  relative  to  the  weak  vontro-marginal  rim. 
There  are  three  longitudinal  ridges  present  :a  well 
developed  dorsal  ridge,  commencing  just  below  the  eye  tubercle,  curving 
upwards  without  any  undulations  and  ending  at  the  well  developed 
aubcngular  posterodorsal  process;  this  is  confluent  with  another  ridge 
running  obliquely  towards  the  antoroventral  corner  through  the  antoro- 
modian  swelling  of  the  carapace;  the  third  longitudinal  ridge  is  a 
ventral  ridge  commencing  just  below  the  antero-median  swelling,  and 
running  parallel  to  the  oblique  median  ridge;  finally  a  weak  rib  runs 
in  the  middle  of  the  carapco  parallel  to  and  between  the  median  and 
ventral  ridges.  The  lateral  surface  of  the  carapace  is  generally 
smooth  or  sometimes  slightly  punctato,  apart  from  the  presence  of  one 
row  of  quadratic-shaped  reticulation  behind  the  anteromirginal  rim; 
this  row  changes  into  two  rows  of  rounded  roticulations  lying  between 
the  ventral  ridge  and  the  antoromodian  swelling.  There  are  4-5  small 
marginal  spines  on  the  ventral  part  of  the  posterior  margin,  and 
several  spines  present  at  the  anterior  margin  although  it  is  difficult 
to  count  them  with  certainty  because  of  their  state  of  preservation. 
In  dorsal  view,  the  carapace  has  two  par:  illol  sides,  and 
laterally  compressed  ends,  maximum  width  lies  at  the  posterior  end  of 
the  ventral  ridge. 
Internally,  the  margina  area  is  nodora,  toly  wide,  inner 
margin  and  line  of  concrosconco  coincide,  hinge  is  Jmphidont/Hotorodont. 101 
Dimonsions:  (In  mr-i.  ) 
L.  H.  it 
OS  11247  fenalo?  (Holotype)  0.510  0.250  0.170  2.040 
OS  11248  male  ?  0.537  0.255  0.160  2.106 
OS  11249  fonabo  ?  0.540  0.267  0.171  2.022 
OS  11250  female?  0.515  0.268  -  1.922 
Discussion: 
Occultocythorois  harthaonsis  sp.  nov.  from  the  Maastrichtian 
of  the  Anah  Woll-2  is  similar  in  size  to  0.  olonßata  sp.  nov.,  but 
diffors  in  the  details  of  ornamentation,  and  in  shape,  notably  the 
posterior  and.  For  further  discussion  see  C.  babylonia  sp.  nov.. 
Occurrence:  Known  so  far  from  the  Maastrichtian  of  the  fnah  Wo11-2 
section  of  Western  Iraq. 
Occultocythereis  fordus  sp.  nov. 
Pl  "  10  '  figs-  8,9, 
. 
12  &  13;  pl  .  11,  fig.  1 
Name:  (L.  )  fordus  =  pregnant,  with  reference  to  the  vontrolatoral 
swelling  of  the  carapace. 
Dosis:  !  species  of  Occultocythorois  with  reticulate  surface,  and 
with  a  vontrolateral  swelling,  lying  below  the  ventral  ridge. 
Holoty  o:  Male  carapace  OS  11252,  pl  .  10  ,  figs.  8,9  &  12 
Pzratypo:  CS  11253  --OS  11256 
Matori-il:  9  specimens  from  the  Palaeocene  and  Middle  Eocono  of  the 
Jabol  Sinjar  section,  Iraq;  tramples  no.  S45,  S83,  S86  anal  587. 
Two  Locality:  Jabol  Sinjar  section,  Iraq. 
TMe  Horizon:  Manly  beds  of  the  Avanah  Limestone  Formation  of  Middle 
Eocene  ago,  sample  no.  S83. 
Description:  Carapace  with  a  narrowly  rounded  anterior  margin., 
posterior  margin  bluntly  pointed,  dorsal  and  ventral  margins  straight 102. 
and  converging  to  the  posterior.  The  eye  tubercle  is  small  and 
rounded,  sub-central  tubercle  is  present  in  connection  with  an 
anteromodien  swelling  running  obliquely  towards  the  antoroventral 
corner  of  the  carapace. 
!  distinct  marginal  rim  extends  along  the  anterior,  ventral 
and  posterior  margins,  being  more  prominent  at  the  anterior  margin  than 
at  the  ventral  and  posterior.  There  are  many  small  spines  or  nodes 
ornamenting  the  anterior  margin,  and  5-6  small  spines  at  the  postoro- 
marginal  rim.  The  lateral  surface  of  the  carapace  is  reticulate;  the 
dorsal  ridge  is  short  and  distinct  ending  posteriorly  by  an  angina  r 
postorodorsal  process;  it  is  confluent  with  two  more  small  ridges  s 
the  first  running  obliquely  downwards  toward  the  end  of  the  ventral 
ridge,  the  second  running  vertically  downward  to  terminate  at  mid- 
height.  The  median  ridge  is  indistinct;  vontral  ridge  weakly 
developed  because  of  a  ventrolatoral  swelling  lying  below  it. 
In  dorsal  view,  the  carapace  sides  converge  towards  the 
anterior,  with  both  ends  laterally  compressed;  maxirrwn  width  lies  on 
the  abrupt  posterior  and  of  tho  ventral  ridge.  No  internal  details 
wore  observed. 
Dimensions:  (In  mm.  ) 
OS  11252  halo  (Holotypo) 
OS  11253  fomalo 
OD  11254  raalo 
OS  11256  fomalo 
L.  H.  it  I/H 
0.455  0.220  0.175  2.068 
0.432  0.235  0.163  2.838 
0.450  0.220  -  2.045 
0.480  0.265  0.180  1.811 
Discussion: 
Cconltocythorois  snilota  Siddiqui  (1971)  from  the  lower 
Eocene  of  West  Pakistan  resembles  O.  fordus  sp.  nov.  in  general  outlino 
but  differs  in  having  largo  puncta  instead  of  reticulation,  and  an 103 
oblique  postoroventral  process  lying  in  a  posteroventral  swelling. 
Occultocytherois  arabica  (M.  S.  )  !  Ll-Furaih,  1976  from  the  Lower  Palaeocene 
of  Saudi  Arabia  differs  from  this  species  in  having  a  more  reticulated 
surface,  bettor  developed  postorodorsn,  1  process,  und  sm,  -alor  vontro- 
lateral  swelling. 
Cccurronco:  Known  so  far  from  the  Palaoocono  and  Middle  Eocene  of  the 
. Tabel  Sinjar  section.,  northwestern  Iraq. 
Occultocythorois  harthoonsis  sp.  nov. 
pl  .  11,  figs  .  3,4,6-8  &  1C 
Name:  After  the  Hartha  Limestone  Formation  from  which  this  species  is 
described. 
Dia  :  Largo  species  of  Occultocythoreis,  surface  punctato,  the 
puncta  become  larger  along  the  vontrolatora.  l  swelling,  and  dorsal  ridge 
well  developed  and  undulating. 
Holot  o:  Female  carapace.,  OS  11257,  pl  .  11  ,  figs  .  /+  &6 
Paratype:  OS  11258  -  OS  11260  and  OS  11275  -  OS  11278 
Material:  23  specimens  from  the  typo  locality  and  horizon  only. 
Typo  Locality:  Anah  Woll-2,  western  Iraq. 
Typo  Horizon:  Limoy  marl  beds  of  the  Hertha  Limestone  Formation  of 
Maastrichtian  ago,  s;  aznplo  no.  15,  at  drilling  depths  of  20001  -  2016'. 
Description:  largo  carapace  with  rounded  antorior  margin  and  pointed 
posterior  margin;  dors^l  and  ventral  margins  straight  and  slightly 
converging  to  the  posterior,  eye  tubercle  rounded  and  distinct;  sub- 
contra.  tub©rclo  prosont  but  not  pronouncod. 
A  distinct  marginal  rim  extends  along  the  tinterior,  ventral 
and  posterior  margins,  being  better  developed  along  the  anterior  and 
posterior  than  the  ventral  margin,  the  anterior  margin  has  approximately 
10  spinos,  which  aro  somotimos  indistinct  bocauso  of  the  thickoning  of 104 
the  antoromarginal  rim;  there  are  5-6  largo  spines  at  the  ventral  part 
of  the  posterior  margin.  lateral  surface  is  punctato,  the  püncta  along 
the  vontrolateral  swelling  of  the  carapace  are  larger  than  in  other 
places;  postorodorsal  process  is  wall  developed  and  confluent  with 
three  ridges:  a  wall  developed  undulating  dorsal  ridge!,  slightly  convex 
upwards;  median  ridge  runs  diagonally  and  faintly  towards  the  antoro- 
ventral  corner  of  the  carapace  and  is  very  weak  in  the  mid  posterior 
are-L;  the  third  ridge  is  very  short,  runs  vertically  downwards  and 
terminates  at  the  mid  height.  Thera  are  two  swellings  on  the  lateral 
surface:  an  antoromodian  swelling  lies  at  the  area  of  the  sub-central 
tubercle  and  is  inclined  towards  the  antorovontral  corner  of  the 
carapace;  a  vontrolateral  swelling  lies  posterior  and  parallel  to  the 
antoromodian  swelling,  commencing  from  mid-height. 
In  dorsal  viow,  the  carapace  has  two  parallel  sides.,  with 
laterally  compressed  ends;  the  undulating  dorsal  ridge  and  the 
postorodorsal  procoss  can  bo  soon  cloarly.  Internal  dotails  arc 
unknown. 
Dimonsions:  (In  mm.  ) 
L.  H.  W.  TIIH 
0,1)  11257  female  (Holotypo)  0.535  0.280  0.187  1.911 
CS  11258  malo  0.550  0.275  0.188  2.000 
Discussion: 
Occultocythoreis  ha.  rthaonsis  sp.  nov.  can  be  oasily 
distinguished  from  Occultocythorois  hatraonsis  and  Occultocythoreis 
n<nmrudia  sp.  nov.  by  its  large  size,  undulating  dorsal  ridge  and  the 
typo  of  punctation  of  the  lateral  surface;  the  lattor  is  smaller 
and  restricted  to  the  Median  part  of  the  surface  in  Occultocytherois 
hatr  aonsis  spff  nov.,  or  pitted  &  in  the  dorsomodian  part  of  the 
surface  with  some  fine  punctation  at  the  ventral  surface  of  the  vontro- 105 
lateral  swelling  of  the  carapace  in  the  case  of  Occultoc_ythereis 
namrudin  sp.  nov.  . 
Occultocytherois  peristicta  Siddiqui  (1971)  from  the  Lower 
Eocene  of  West  Pakistan  is  a  punctrto  species  with  several  morphotypes, 
is  of  smaller  size  and  differs  in  detail  of  ornamentation;  there  might 
be  some  phylogenotic  relationship  between  Occultocythorois  harthaensis 
e+pe  nov.  and  0.  peristicta  however. 
Occurrence:  Known  so  far  from  the  Maastrichtian  of  the  .  1nah  Woll-2 
section  of  wostorn  Iraq. 
Occultocythorois  hatraonsis  sp,  nov. 
pl  .  11  ,  figs.  2,5,9,11  &  12 
Namo:  With  reforonco  to  tho  old  city  of  Matra,  northorn  Iraq, 
250  B.  C.  -  200  A.  D. 
Diagnosis:  A  species  of  Occultocythorois  with  straight  dorsal  ridge, 
and  finely  punctato  median  surface. 
Holotme:  Female  carap7tco,  OS  11261,  pl  11  ,  figs.  2&  11 
Paratype:  CS  11262  -  OS  11264,  and  OS  11271  -  OS  11274 
Matorial:  52  specimens,  from  the  lnah  Well-2  section,  samples  no. 
15-17,  at  drilling  depths  of  2000'  -  3050'. 
Tpe  Locality:  Anah  Wo11-2,  western  Iraq  . 
Type  Horizon:  Limoy  marl  bods  of  the  Hartha  limestone  Formation  of 
Maastriehtian  ago,  sample  no..  15,  at  drilling  depths  2000'  -  2010'. 
Description:  Carapace  with  narrowly  rounded  anterior  margin  and 
pointed  posterior  margin;  dorsal  and  ventral  margins  straight  and 
converging  to  the  posterior;  eye  tubercle  rounded  and  distinct; 
sub-contral  tubercle  present  in  connection  with  an  antoromodian 1r6 
swelling  inclined  towards  the  antorovontral  corner  of  the  carapacob 
-iistinct  trirginal  rim  extends  along  the  anterior,  ventral 
and  postorior  margins,  boing  bettor  developed  along  the  antorior  and 
posterior  than  the  ventral  margin;  the  anterior  margin  has  approximately 
14-15  small  spines,  and  thoro  are  6  largo  spines  at  the  ventral  part 
of  the  posterior  margin.  Lateral  surface  is  orna-montod  by  small 
punctation  which  is  restricted  to  the  median  part  of  the  surface;  a 
row  of  roundod  reticulation  lins  along  the  vontromarginal  rim.  Dorsal 
ridge  is  straight  and  distinct,  ending  by  a  well  developed  and  angular 
postorodorsal  process  which  is  confluent  with  a  short  vertical  ridge 
terminating  before  reaching  the  mid-height,  and  with  an  oblique  and 
woakly  developed  ridge  running  diagonally  towards  the  anterovontral. 
There  are  two  lateral  swellings  on  the  surface;  an  antororodian 
swelling  described  above,  and  a  small  vontrolatoral  swelling  lies 
posterior  and  parallel  to  the  antoromodian  swelling. 
In  dorsal  view,  the  ca.  rapaco  has  two  parallel  sidos,  with 
laterally  compressed  ends,  and  the  well  dovoloped  postoro- 
dorml  process  and  the  convorgonco  of  tho  dorsal  ridgos  towards  the 
anterior  can  be  soon  clearly;  in  ventral  view  the  vontromarginal  rims 
of  both  sidos  aro  parallol  and  distinct'.  Intornal  dotails  aro  unknown. 
Dimensions:  (In  mm.  ) 
Z.  H.  W.  I/H 
OS  11261  female  (Holotype)  0.457  0.245  0.165  1.865 
OS  11262  female  0.470  0.250  0.160  1.880 
OS  11271  malo  0.495  0.255  0.167  1.941 
OS  11273  malo  0.477  0.232  0.153  2.056 
Discussion: 
This  species  boars  some  resemblance  to  Occultocythorois 
mnkhulaonsis  sp.  nov.  from  the  Maastrichtian  of  the  Makhul  Woll-2 107 
section,  northern  Iraq,  but  the  latter  species  is  loss  punctato  or  has 
a  smooth  surface)  the  postorodorsal  process  is  loss  angular  and  it  lacks 
the  throe  ridges,  and  has  a  weakly  developed  ventral  ridge  which  is 
indistinct  in  0.  ha.  traonsis  sp.  nov..  For  further  discussion  see 
Occultocythoreis  harthaonsis  ep,,  -nov. 
Occurrence:  Known  so  far  from  the  Maastrichtian  of  the  lnah  Woll-2, 
western  Iraq. 
Cccultocythor©is  ishtaria  sp.  nov. 
p1  .  3.2  ,  figs.  1,3,4,6  &7 
Nano:  With  reference  to  the  Babylonian  goddess  "Ishtar". 
Diignosis:  A  species  of  Occultocythorois  with  reticulate  and  sometimes 
striate  median  surface,  rund  with  a  very  short  ventral  ridge  ending  in 
the  middle  of  the  carapace. 
Hebet  o:  Female  carapace,  OS  11265,  pl  .  12,  figs.  1&6 
Paratype:  OS  11266  -  OS  11268 
Material:  7  specimens  from  the  Middle/Upper  Eocene  Avenah  Limestono 
Formation,  of  the  Jabal  Sinjar  section,  Camplos  no.  S32  -  S84. 
Typo  Locality:  Jabal  Sinjar  section,  Iraq. 
Typo  HHria:  n:  Limey  marl  bads  from  the  lavanah  Limestone  Formation 
of  latest  Middle  Eocene  ago,  samplo  no.  S82. 
Description:  Carapace  elongate,  length  usually  double  the  height; 
anterior  margin  narrow  and  obliquely  rounded;  posterior  margin  olongato 
and  pointed  slightly  below  the  middlo;  dorsal  and  ventral  margins  are 
straight  and  convorgo  towards  the  posterior.  Eye  tubercle  rounded, 
small  and  bounded  from  below  by  a  small  sulcus;  sub-central  tubercle 
present,  but  it  is  not  distinct  relative  to  the  developed  antoromedian 
swelling;  the  latter  runs  diagonally  from  the  area  beyond  the  sub- 
contral  tuberclo  towards  the  antoroventral  corner  of  the  carapace. 108 
Roticulation  and  sonotinios  striations  covor  tho  middlo 
surface  of  the  carapace,  whereas  the  antoro  and  posterolatoral  surfaces 
are  smooth  apart  from  an  anterior  row  of  quadratic  shaped  reticulation 
lying  behind  the  antoroma.  rginal  rim.  There  are  numerous  normal  pore 
canal  openings  on  the  entire  surfaco  of  the  carapace.  Dorsad  ridge 
straight  and  distinct,  ending  posteriorly  by  an  angular  postorodorsal 
process.  This  postorodorsal  process  is  confluent  with  another  vary 
short  vertical  ridge  which  terminates  ventrally  by  a  small  node  or  bend 
to  the  anterior.  The  median  ridge  is  indistinct;  the  ventral  ridge 
is  weakly  developed  and  very  short,  ending  at  the  middle  of  the  carapace 
where  the  surface  abruptly  slopes  towards  the  postoroventral.  Marginal 
rim  extends  along  the  anterior  and  posterior  margins,  there  are  20-22 
small  spines  along  the  anterior  margin  and  4-5  small  spines  at  the 
posterior;  the  vontromarginal  rim  is  weaker  than  at  the  anterior  and 
posterior. 
In  dorsal  view,  carapace  has  subparallol  sidos  or  slightly 
convorgo  towards  tho  antorior.,  with  both  ends  laterally  compressod., 
ani  maximum  width  lying  on  tho  posterior  thircl  of  tho  carapaco. 
Intornal  details  are  unknown. 
Dirensions:  (In  mri.  ) 
OS  1U65  for1o  (Holotype) 
OS  11266  f©malo 
OS  11268  malo 
L.  H.  W. 
0.530  0.255  0.185  2.078 
0.475  0.232  0.175  2.047 
0.525  0.237  0.180  2.215 
Discussion: 
Soo  Occultocythorois  bibylonia  sp,  nov.  and  0.  olongita 
sp.  nov. 
Cecurronco:  Known  so  far  from  the  Middlo/Upp©r  Eocene  of  the  Jabol 
Sinjar  section,  northwestern  Iraq. 109 
Cccultocythorois  riskhulaonsis  sp.  nov. 
pl..  12  ,  figs.  2,5,8&13 
With  reference  to  the  typo  locality  Makhul  Wall-2p  Iraq. 
Dingi  off:  A  species  of  Occultocythorois  in  which  the  surface  is 
mainly  smooth,  with  weak  punctations  in  the  centre  of  the  valves. 
Holotype:  Carapace,  CS  11269,  pl'.  12  ,  figs.  2&  13 
Parat  e:  OS  11270 
Material:  2  specimens  only  from  the  typo  locality  at  drilling  depths 
1605'  -  1610'  and  1635'  -  1640'. 
ZýMe  locality:  Makhul  Wall-2..  northern  Iraq. 
Time  Horizon:  Maastrichtian,,  samplo  no.  40.,  at  drilling  depths 
1605'  -  1610'. 
Description:  Carapace  subrectangular  in  lateral  view;  anterior  margin 
narrowly  rounded.,  and  posterior  margin  slightly  pointed;  dorsal  and 
ventral  margins  straight  and  subparallol  or  slightly  converging  to  the 
posterior.  Eye  tubercle  rounded  and  distinct,  sub-contral  tubercle 
marked  by  a  swelling  on  the  surface  inclined  towards  the  antoroventral 
corner  of  the  carapace. 
Iatora+l  surface  is  smooth  or  weakly  punctatod  in  the  middle 
of  the  carapace  except  for  a  row  of  weak  reticulation  along  the  antorior 
and  ventral  margins.  Posterodorsal  process  is  well  developed  and 
subangular  with  steep  posterior  edge.  Dorsal  ridge  is  well  developed, 
and  straight  except  for  some  undulation  at  the  anterior  past  lying 
behind  and  below  the  eye  tubercle;  a  ventral  ridge  is  weakly  developed 
and  short,  starting  from  the  midventral  area,  ascending  backwards  and 
ending  abruptly  at  the  edge  of  the  posterior  slope  of  the  lateral 
surface,  just  below  the  junction  of  the  dorsal  ridge  with  the  postoro- 
dorsal  process.  «  well  developed  marginal  rim  extends  along  the 
anterior,  ventral  and  posterior  margins,  boing  better  developed  along 
the  anterior  an-i  posterior  margins  than  the  ventral.  In  dorsal  view, 7110 
the  carapace  has  parallel  sides  with  laterally  compressed  ends.  NO 
intorn<t,  7.  foaturos  worn  obsorvod. 
Dimensions:  (In  mm.  ) 
T  `"-  L.  H.  it 
OS  11269  (Holotypo)  0.470  0.250  0.157  1.850 
OS  11270  0.450  0.243  6.177  1.851 
Discussion: 
Oecultocythorois  ru  khulaensis  sp.  nov.  can  be  easily 
distinguishe'.  fron  other  species  of  Occultoc:  ytherois  of  the  Middle  East 
area  by  its  diagnostic  features. 
Cccultocyth©rois  indistincta  Siddiqui  (1971)  from  the  Middle 
Eocene  of  West  Pakistan,  resembles  this  species,  differing  in  the  shape 
of  the  dorsal  ridge  and  the  postorodorsal  process  is  more  angular  than 
that  of  this  species.  Boceuso  of  the  stratigraphical  and  geographical 
differences  between  0.  mnkhulaonsis  and  0.  indistinct.,  it  is  best  to 
separate  them  into  two  species,  considering  although  they  are  obviously 
related  to  one  another. 
Occurrence:  Known  so  far  from  tho  T1aastrichtian  of  tho  Makhul  Well-2 
section,  northern  Iraq. 
Occultocyth©rois  namrwIia  sp.  nov. 
pl  .  12  '  figs.  9-12 
N.  a.  rie:  With  reference  to  the  Assyrian  city  "Namrud",  1250  B.  C.  - 
600  B.  C. 
Diainosis:  J  spocios  of  Occultocythorois  in  which  the  dorsomodien 
surface  is  pitted,  some  fine  punctation  present  at  the  vontral  surface 
of  the  vontrolatoral  swelling  of  the  carapace,  and  dorsal  ridge  is 
straight  end  distinct. 111 
Holotypo:  Male  carapaco,  OS  11279,  p1  .,  fig.  9 
Parte:  OS  11280  -  11284 
Material:  15  specimens  from  the  typo  locality  and  horizon  only. 
Tpe  LhcalitY:  lnah  Woll-2,  western  Iraq. 
Typo  Horizon:  Linoy  marl  beds  of  the  Hertha  limestone  Formation  of 
Maastrichtian  ago,  baxnplo  no,  15,  at  drilling  depths  of  2000'  -  20161. 
Description:  Carapace  with  moderately  rounded  anterior  margin,  and 
tapering  posterior  end;  dorsal  and  ventral  margins  straight  and 
converging;  to  the  posterior;  eye  tubercle  rounded  and  distinct; 
sub-central  tubercle  distinct  and  in  connection  with  an  antoromodien 
swelling. 
.  ".  distinct  marginal  rin  extends  along  the  antorior,  ventral 
and  posterior  margins,  being  thickly  developed  along  the  anterior  and 
posterior  than  the  ventral  margins;  there  are  approximately  16  small 
spines  decorating  the  anterior  margin,  and  4-5  spines  at  the  ventral 
part  of  the  posterior  margin.  Dorsomedian  surface  of  the  carapace  is 
pitted,  whereas  the  ventral  surface  of  the  weakly  developed  vontro- 
lateral  swelling  is  finely  punctatod;  postorodorsal  process  is 
prominent,  and  confluent  with  thron  ridgos:  a  straight  and  distinct 
dorsal  ridge;  median  ridge  runs  dia,  ona  ly  and  faintly  towards  the 
ventrolatoral  swelling  oI  the  carapaeo,  it  becomes  very  faint  or  broken 
at  mid  posterior  duo  to  the  pitting  of  the  surface;  the  third  ridge  is 
short  runs  vertically  downwards  and  terminates  at  the  mid-height. 
In  dorsal  viow,  the  carapace  has  two  parallel  sides,  with 
laterally  compressed  ends;  the  prominent  postorodorsal  process  can  bo 
seen  clearly;  in  ventral  view,  the  bettor  development  of  the  anterior 
and  posterior  marginal  rims  relative  to  the  vontromarginal  rim  and  the 
anteromedian  and  ventrolatoral  swollings  of  the  carapace  are  clearly 
shown.  Internal  features  were  not  observed. 122 
Dimensions:  (In  mm.  ) 
OS  11279  male  (Holotypo) 
OS  11280  female 
OS  11282  female 
OS  11283  male 
Discussion: 
L.  H.  it  IýH 
0.495  0.260  0.170  1.904 
0.500  0.270  0.175  1.852 
0.502  0.270  0.182  1.859 
0.510  0,265  0.187  1.924 
This  species  can  be  easily  distinguished  from  other  species 
of  Occultocytherois  in  the  Mid-Ilo  East  by  its  pitted  dorsomodian 
surface.  Occultocythorois  spilota  Siddiqui  (1971)  from  the  Lower 
Eocono  of  West  Pakistan  shows  a  close  affinity  to  Occultocythorois 
namru'ia  sp.  nov.,  but  differs  in  its  smaller  size,  and  the  presence 
of  a  postorovontral  process.  For  further  comparison  soo  Occultocythorois 
harthaonsis  sp.  nov. 
Occurronco:  Known  so  far  from  tho  Maastrichtian  of  tho  !  nah  Woll-2 
soction  of  wostern  Iraq. 113 
Genus  Oertliolla  Pokorny;  1964 
Type  Species:  CvthoX!  o  roticulata  Kafka,  1886 
Oort1io11a  potraonsis  sp:  nov. 
pl  18  an3  pl  19,  figs.  1,2  &4 
Name:  With  reference  to  the  capital  city  of  "Petra",  150  B.  C.  - 
100  A.  D.  . 
Dia  osis:  A  small  species  of  Oortliella  with  a  well  developed  spine 
on  the  sub-contral  tubercle;  this  spine  bifurcates  at  the  top. 
Ho1oot  ýo:  Male  carapace,  OS  11285,  pl*  .  18  ,  figs  ".  &4 
Parattmo:  OS  11286  -  OS  11289,  and  OS  11422  -  OS  11425. 
Material:  36  specimens  from  the  Lower  Palaeocene  (M.  -U.  Danian)  of 
the  Tell-Burma  section,  samples  no.  BMJ  815,  BMJ  818,  I3MJ  850  & 
BMJ  853. 
o  Locality:  Tell-Burma  section,  Jordan. 
Tempe  Horizon:  Lower  Palaeocene  (U.  Danian),  sample  no.  BM'J  850. 
Description:  Carapace  small;  anterior  margin  broadly  rounded, 
posterior  margin  obliquely  rounded  or  bluntly  pointed  below  the  middle, 
dorsal  and  ventral  margins  straight  and  converging,  to  the  posterior. 
The  well  developed  eye  tubercle  protrudes  and  ovor-roachos  the  dorsal 
margin;  some  spines  lio  on  its  dorsal  sido.  Sub-central  tubercle 
marked,  bearing  a  wall  dov©lopod  bifurcating  spine. 
Latoral  surface  reticulate  with  some  superimposed  spines 
or  pore  cones  and  sipvo-typo  pores  (Mesh  pores,  according  to  Liobai, 
1971)  lying  within  the  fossao;  the  reticulation  rangos  from  quadratic- 
shaped  reticules  along  the  margins,  to  3-5  sided  towards  the  contro  of 
the  carapace;  the  most  prominent  anterior  spines  or  pore  cones  are 
the  "Aquarius,  Capricornus,  Scorpio  and  Beta"  pore  conuli;  the  "Loo, 
Gemini,  Charon,  Chi  and  Psi"  pore  conuli  are  prominent  posteriorly. 
Dorsal  ridge  distinct  and  bearing  5  spines  or  pore  cones;  of  those 114 
the  "Sagittarius"  pore  conulus  (T3  according  to  Liebau's  (1971) 
scheme)  is  strong;;  the  postoriormost  "Virgo"  poro  conulus  (T5 
according  to  Liobau)  is  the  strongest  and  furcatod  at  the  top;  there 
is  a  small  ridge  joining  the  latter  poro  conulus  with  the  "Chi"  poro 
conulus  lying  below  it.  (For  definition  of  the  pore  conuli  see 
fig.  10  ;  Liobeu,,  1969,1971;  and  Benson.,  1972).  The  ventral  ridge 
is  distinct  and  broken  into  7  spines,  the  postoriormost  spine  being 
the  strongest.  A  narrow  marginal  rim  extends  along  the  anterior, 
ventral  and  posterior  margins,  being  weaker  along  the  ventral  m"zrgin. 
There  are  two  rows  of  small  spines  around  the  anterior,  ventral  and 
posterior  margins;  the  outer  row  has  smaller  spines  or  nodes  and 
also  extends  around  the  dorsal  margin. 
In  dorsal  view,  the  carapace  has  a  thorny  appearance,  with 
two  parallel  sides  and  laterally  compressed  onds;  maximum  width 
lies  at  the  sub-central  tubercle  or  the  posteriormost  spino  of  the 
ventral  ridge;  the  dorsal  row  of  the  marginal  spines  or  nodes  can  be 
soon  clearly. 
Internally,  marginal  areas  narrow;  vary  narrow  vostibulo 
is  present  at  the  anterior  and  posterior;  selvage  submarginal  and 
prominent;  radial  pore  canals  numerous,  straight  and  simple,  33  35 
radial  pore  canals  at  the  anterior,  and  10-12  at  the  posterior. 
Hinge  is  Amphidont/Hoterodont;  the  right  valve  hinge  elements 
consisting  of  a  conical  anterior  tooth,  postjacont  deep  socket,  smooth 
median  groove,  and  bilobato  posterior  tooth;  in  the  loft  valve  the 
accommodative  hinge  elements  are  present.  Uusclo  scars  lie  in  a 
deep  depression,  consisting;  of  4  elongated  adductors  and  a  V-shaped 
frontal  scar.  The  internal  surface  of  the  valve  is  perforated  by 
numerous  seiv©typo  pore  openings. 115 
Dimensions:  (In  rim.  ) 
L.  H.  W.  I/H 
OS  11285  mal©  (Holotypo)  0.680  0.392  0.360  1.735 
OS  11286  malo  0.655  0.390  0.337  1.679 
OS  11287  fomalo  0.603  0.360  0.335  1.675 
OS  11289  fomalo  0.562  0.357  -  1.574 
OS  11422  fomalo  0.570  0.345  -  1.652 
OS  11425  malo  0.730  0.380  0.305  1.921 
Discussion: 
Oertliolla  potraonsis  sp.  nov.  can  be  easily  distinguishod 
from  other  species  of  the  genus  by  its  small  size  and  the  presence  of 
prominent  bifurcating  spine  on  the  sub-central  tubercle.  Oortliolla 
aculoata  (ßosquet,  1852)  differs  in  its  larger  size,  better  developed 
ventral  ridge,  well  developed  posteromarginal  spines,  and  lacking  the 
well  developed  spine  on  the  sub-control  tubercle.  Oortliolla  ducassao 
Benson  (1972)  has  larger  size  and  different  details  of  ornamentation. 
Oortliolla  horridula  (Dosquot,  1854)  described  as  ,, 
Trachyloboris" 
horridula  by  Doroo  (1966),  from  the  Upper  Maastrichtian  of  Limbourg 
is  similar  to  0.  notraonsis  but  differs  in  its  slightly  larger  size, 
and  in  some  details  of  ornamentation,  notably  the  better  development 
of  the  postoromarginal  spines, 
Occurrence:  Known  so  far  from  the  MMiddlo  Upper  Danian  of  the  Tell- 
Burma  section,  Jordan. 116 
Ordoniya  gen.  nov. 
Nrnes  From  the  arabic  name  of  Jordan. 
Diagnosis:  A  genus  of  Trachyleberidinao,  with  3  longitudinal  ridges; 
in  the  left  valve  the  dorsal  ridge  divides  posteriorly  into  two  " 
branches;  the  median  ridge  of  both  valves  divides  posteriorly  into  tw 
branches,  the  stronger  branch  turning  downwards.  Surface  ornamentation 
varies  from  wrinkled  to  reticulate.  The  dorsal-most  adductor  muscle 
scar  divides  into  two. 
Two  species:  Hazelina  ordoniya  Bassiouni,  1970 
Description  :  Carapace  subrectanga1ar  in  lateral  outline,  with  a 
pointed  posterior  margin.  Males  longer,  lower,  and  slightly  narrower 
than  females.  Left  valve  slightly  overlaps  the  right  in  the  regions 
of  the  anterior  cardinal  angle  and  the  postorodorsal  slope.  Dorsal 
and  ventral  margins  are  straight,  converging  postoriorly  to  give  a 
pointed  posterior  end.  Eye  tubcrclo  distinct.  Thoro  are  3 
longitudinal  ridges,  with  narginal  rims  along  the  anterior, 
postorovontral  and  ventral  margins.  The  dorsal  ridge  splits  close  to 
its  posterior  and  into  two  branches  in  the  loft  valvc,  one  of  them 
turning  vertically  downward,  while  the  other  continuos  further  to  the 
posterior;  the  upper  branch  is  not  present  in  the  right  valve.  The 
median  ridge  divides  posteriorly  into  two  branches,  the  relatively 
weaker  branch  ascending  posteriorly  toward  the  vortical  branch  of  the 
dorsal  ridge.,  the  other  branch  turning  downward  to  end  behind  the 
ventral  ridge.  The  ventral  ridge  is  straight  and  ends  abruptly  at  the 
posterior. 
IntorntUy.,  the  line  of  concrosconco  and  the  inn©r  margin 
coincido,  and  run  parallol  to  tho  outer  margin;  marginal  aroa 
nodoratoly  wido,  solvago  proninont,  marginal  poro  canals  nunorous 
(about  30  antoriorly  and  10  postoriorly),  simplo  and  straight. 117 
Musclro  scars  aro  in  a  doop  doprossion,  with  a  V-shapod  frontal  rnzsclo 
scar  and  4  adduct-)r  nusclo  scars;  tho  dorsal-most  adductrz  scar  is 
divided  into  two.,  whilo  tho  lowor  two  scars  are  vary  closo  to  oaoh  othor 
and  give  the  appearance  of  a  single  branched  scar.  Hingo  Anphidont/ 
Hotorodont,  right  valve  h1ngo  with  an  antorior  smooth  conical  tooth, 
a  postjacont  doop  smooth  socket,  followed  by  a  median  smooth  groove, 
and  a  posterior  smooth  conical  tooth;  thorn  is  a  smooth  bar  above  the 
median  groove. 
Discussion:  Tho  now  genus  is  dividod  into  two  subgonora,  Ordoniya 
Ordoni.  )  and  OrdonPharkidata)  which  diffor  in  tho  typo  of 
ornanontation  dovolopod  botwoon  tho  longitudinal  ridgos  (fig2.6  &8  )s 
Tho  nominato  subgonus  is  roticulato,  whilo  Ordoniya  (Pharkidata)  has  a 
wrinklod  surfaco.  Tho  subcontral  tuborclo  is  moro  distinct  in 
Ordoniya  Ordoni 
_). 
Bassiouni  (1970)  placod  tho  spocios  assignod  to  Ordoniyý, 
in  the  gonus  Hnzelina  Moos.,  1966.  The  differences  between  the  two 
genera  are  as  follows: 
Ordo  n  has  a  pointed  posterior  and  in  lateral  view, 
Hazolina  is  bluntly  produced;  the  throe  longitudinal  ridges  are 
thicker  and  better  developed  in  Hazolina;  the  dorsal  ridge  is  simpler 
in  Hazolina,  without  the  saddle-shaped  middle  portion  of  some  species 
of  Crdoniv.,  and  without  the  posterior  division  soon  in  the  loft  valve 
of  Crdoniya;  the  median  ridge  splits  posteriorly  in  Crdonbut  not 
in  Hazolina  where  it  curves  upwards  to  join  the  posterior  end  of  the 
dorsal  ridge;  Hazolina  typically  has  spines  or  donticulation  around 
the  antoro  vontral-margin2  whereas  Ordoniya  usually  lacks  thorax 
although  a  few  species  have  antoro-vontral  donticulations.  Internally, 
the  dorsal-most  adductor  scar  is  split  into  two  in  Ordoniyn,  which  it 
is  not  in  Hazolina,  and  the  frontal  scar  is  V-shaped  rather  than  the 118 
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J-shapo  of  Hazolina;  the  hinge  tooth  of  Ha  olina  are  lobato  unlike 
the  simplo  conical  tooth  of  Ordoniya.  Ordoniya  diffors  from 
Trachyloboridoa  Bowen  1953  (onond.  Haskins  1963)  in  having  a  loss 
sharply  pointed  posterior  ond,  in  the  posterior  splitting  of  the  dorsal 
and  nodien  ridges,  In  the  lack  of  posterior  marginal  spines,  in  the 
presence  of  the  divided  dorsal-most  adductor  muscle  scar,  and  in  having 
conical  hinge  teoth  rather  than  lobato  teeth.  Curfsina  Doroo  1966 
frort  the  Upper  Cretaceous  has  a  similar  split  dorsal  most  adductor 
muscle  scar,  but  differs  markedly  in  the  hinge  structure  and 
ornamentation. 
Occurrnnco:  Ordonis  known  so  far  from  Jordan,  Syria,,  %iostorn  and 
northwestern  parts  of  Iraq  and  eastern  Egypt. 
Jrdoniyn  Ordoni  a)  subgon.  nov. 
Dinanosis  :  Ordoniy,  with  a  roticulatc  surfaco. 
Typo  spocios:  Hazolina  ordoniyn.  Bassiouni  1970 
Orcloniva  (Ordo  ni  )  ordoniya  (Bassiouni) 
Text  fig.  7;  pl  .  13  and  Pl  . 
14 
1  Figs.  1.,  3&4. 
1970  Hazelina  ordoniyn  Bassiouni,  P.  31t  PI  .  4y  figs.  l+  -8 
Diagnosis:  Ordoniya  Orr.  oni  a)  with  a  ventral  ridge  running  from  the 
antoronarginal  rim;  median  ridge  starting  in  front  of  the  well 
dovolopod  subcontral  tuborclo;  dorsal  ridgo  saddlo-shapod  in  tho 
middlo;  postorior  furrow  snooth. 
Figurod  spocinons:  OS  11096  -  03  11199, 
OS  11101,  and  OS  11103  -  CAS  11105 
Material  111  spocinons,  including  adults  and  juvonilos  fron  tho 
M.  Maastrichtian  and  lowor  Pal  oocono  (U.  Danian)  of  Toll-Burma..  Jordan, 
Sample  nunbers  BLJ  62  and  BMJ  847-853;  and  one  specimen  from  the 120 
L.  Paluoocono  of  Bir  Qdoim  Section,  Syria,  sample  number  id  683. 
yo  LocalToll-Burna.,  Jordan  " 
Typo  Horizon  :  Lower  Palaeoeone  " 
Doscrintion:  The  postoro  vontral  margin  may  bo  smooth  or  donticulato. 
The  anterior  marginal  rim  joins  the  ventral  ridgo.,  the  posterior 
marginal  rin  comoncos  midway  along  the  ventral  margin.,  runs  parallel 
to  the  postoro-vontral  nargin,  finishing  at  the  Terminus  pore  conulus 
(Soo  fig.  6  and  Bonson,  1977,  p.  2),  fig.  8A  for  dofinition).  Dorsal 
ridge  is  short,  straight  and  saddlo-shapod  in  niddlo. 
The  whole  surface.,  apart  from  the  posterior  furrow,,  is 
reticulate.  The  typo  of  reticulation  varies  (fig.  7  ).,  with  largo 
quadratic  shapes  restricted  to  the  areas  behind  the  antoro-marginal  rim 
and  the  anterior  part  of  the  ventral  ridge  (row  A).,  and  with  3-5  sided 
shapes  over  the  remainder  of  the  valvo,,  arranged  in  three  anterior  rows 
(Bj,  C&  D).,  subcontral  row  E.  seven  longitudinal  rows  (KI  Lý  N,  Nt  01 
P&  V)  and  a  posterior  group  of  roticulations  (Q).  Normal  pore  canal 
cones  are  present. 
Internal  dotails  aro  as  for  the  genus,  with  about  30  antorior 
and  10  postorior  radial  poro  canals. 
Dirsonsions  (In  M.  ) 
L.  Imo.  W.  r/H 
OS  11096  Malo  0.650  0.337  -  1.9288 
OS  11097  Fonalo  0.625  0.350  0.275  1.7857 
OS  11098  Fonalo  0.618  0.325  0.250  1.9015 
OS  11099  Mane  0.700  0.350  0.277  2.000 
Discussion:  The  ornan©ntation  shows  differences  in  detail  botwoon 
specimens  of  different  are  s.  Older  specimens  have  small  roticulations, 
while  youngor  specimens  have  a  secondary  ornanontation  developed  within 121 
Figure  7:  Lateral  reticulation  of  Ordoniya  (Ordoniya) 
gen.  et  subgen.  nov.;  arrow  indicates  anterior, 
and  dark  areas  illustrate  the  main  ridges  . 222 
thu  primary  reticulation  (Pl.  33).  Those  differences  may  be  phylogonotic 
or  duo  to  some  environmental  factor.  Six  species  have  boon  placed  in 
the  now  subgenus,  0.0.  )  ordoniya,  ja.  )  deroi  (Bassiouni,  1970), 
0.  (L.  )  burriionsis  (Bassiouni)  1970),  0.0.  )  naanensis  (Bassiouni.,  1970), 
0.0.  )  sinyarsp.  nov.  &  0.0.  )  anahonsis  sp.  nov.  The  typo  species 
can  be  distinguished  by  the  presence  of  a  well-dov©lopod  sub-central 
tubercle,  a  smooth  furrow  ssparating  the  postoro-marginal  rim  from  the 
rest  of  the  valve,  and  the  ventral  ridges  which  runs  from  the  antoro- 
marginal  rim. 
OrdoniYa  0.  )  doroii  has  a  straight  dorsal  ridge,  a  ventral  ridge 
intersecting  the  entern  ventral  marginal  rim  and  a  reticulate  postorior 
furrow. 
Ordoniya  0.  )  burnaonsis  has  loss  distinct  longitudinal  ridges  and 
posterior  furrow,  with  batter  developed  reticulation  than  0.  (Oz)  doroii, 
and  a  ventral  ridge  which  does  not  join  the  anterior  marginal  rim. 
Ordoniva  0.  )  siniariva  has  a  loss  prominent  subcontral  tubercle  than 
the  other  species  while  Crdon(Os)  tnahonsis  has  a  Median  ridge 
starting  from  just  behind  the  antoro-marginal  rim  and  a  star-shaped 
reticulation. 
Occurrence:  This  species  is  known  so  for  from  the  Tell-Burma  section 
of  Jordan,  ranging  from  Middle  Maastrichtian  (Ono  juvenile  specimen 
only)  to  the  Middle  Palaeocene  as  described  by  Bassiouni  (1970),  and 
from  a  selected  sample  from  the  Lower  Palaeocene  of  the  Bir-Qdoin 
suction,  Syria. 123 
Ordoniya  Ordoni  )  doroii  (Bassiouni) 
P1  .  14ý  Figs.  2,5s  7&  11 
1970,  Hazolina  doroii  Bassiouni;  P.  29,  PI  .  4,  figs.  1&2. 
Diagnosis  :  Ordoniya  Ordoni  )  with  a  roticulato  postorior  furrow, 
ventral  ridge  joining  the  anterior  marginal  rin  and  poorly  dovolopod 
reticulation  in  the  central  and  ventral  parts  of  tho  valve. 
Ficrur©d  spocinens:  OS  11106  &  OS  11107 
Material  :6  spocinons  fron  samples  BMJ  848  and  1MJ  849,  from  the 
Upper  Danian  of  the  Tell-Burro  soetion,  Jordan. 
Typo  Localit:  El  Hasa,  Jordan 
Type  Horizon:  Inwor  ?  aoocono 
Doscrintion:  Dorsal  änd  vontral  nnrrins  convorgo  towards  the 
posterior,  the  dorsal  margin  is  straight,  while  the  ventral  nargin  of 
the  female  is  curved  at  the  posterior  end.  The  anterior  marginal  rin 
begins  at  the  posterior  of  the  oyo  tubercle  and  runs  parallel  to  the 
anterior  margin. 
In  the  left  valve,  the  wall-developed  posterior  marginal  rim 
becomes  faint  before  joining  the  dorsal  branch  of  the  dorsal  ridge, 
while  in  the  right  valve  it  onds  behind  the  vertical  branch  of  the 
dozsal  ridge.  The  ventral  ridge  is  distinct,  commencing  at  the 
intorsoction  of  the  anterior  and  ventral  marginal  rims,  and  ending 
below  the  point  of  branching  of  the  median  ridge,  with  a  woak  branch 
running  towards  the  posteroventral  marginal  rim.  The  posterior  part 
of  the  ventral  ridge  is  less  distinct  duo  to  the  latoral  swelling  of 
the  postero-vontral  portion  of  the  carapace.  Surface  reticulation 
varies,  with  a  largo  quadratic-shapod  row  (A)  lying  just  behind  the 
anterior  marginal  rin,  followed  by  2  rows  (B  &  C)  of  small  3-5  sided 
roticulations  anterior  to  the  median  ridge.  The  reticulation  amongst 124 
the  longitudinal  ridges  and  in  the  ventral  area  is  close  and  small, 
becoming  smallor  and  giving  an  almost  smooth  surface  toward  the  ventral 
area.  The  posterior  area  between  the  two  branches  of  the  median  ridge 
has  soni-roundod  roticulations,  whilst  the  posterior  furrow  has  two 
vertical  rows  of  largo  roticulations.  Secondary  ornamentation  is 
present  within  the  primary  reticulation.  No  internal  features  soon. 
Dimensions:  (In  mm.  ). 
HL  W. 
OS  11106  Female  ?  0.773  0.375  0.250  1.9013 
OS  11107  Nab  ?  0.675  0.345  0.275  1.9565 
Discussion:  Crdoniyo  Ordoni  )daroii  (Bassiouni)  from  the 
lowermost  U.  Danian  probably  evolved  into  Crdonisr  0.  )  burnaonsis 
(Bassiouni),  which  appears  in  the  uppormost  Danian  ani  ranges  into  the 
M.  Palaooc©no,  showing  an  incroaso  in  size  of  reticulation  with  the 
longitudinal  ridgos  boconßng  less  distinct. 
Cccurronco:  This  spocios  is  known  so  far  from  the  I  wor  Palaoocono 
(U.  Dtinian)  of  the  Tel]_-Burma,  soction  and  the  L.  -M.  Palaoocono  of  the 
E1  Hasa  area  (Bassiouni,  1970). 
Oriontya  Or-Ioni  .) 
buxn  ansis  (Bassiouni) 
P1  .  , 
Figs.  62  8-10;  P1  .  15sFigs.  1.,  3,4  &  7. 
1970,  Hazolina  burnaonsis  Bassiouni;  P.  32,  P1  .  5,  Figs.  3&4 
Dig  :  Ordoniys  Or'ioni  a)  in  which  the  reticulation  between 
ttodian  and  ventral  ridges  is  arranged  in  rows;  tho  dorsal  ridge  is 
straight. 
Fitrurod  spocinens:  OS  11108  &  OS  =O  -  OS  11112 125 
Material:  18  specimens  from  sinplos  BMJ  851-353,  from  the  Upper 
Darien  of  the  Toll-Burma  section,  Jordan,  and  one  specimen  from  the 
Iowor  Palaeocono  of  the  Dir  Qdoira  seotion,  Syria,  sample  Nto.  Td  630. 
Typo  Locality:  To  1.1-Barm  - 
Typo  Horizon  :  MMi-lflo  Palaeoccm 
Description  :  I:  ntorior,  antero-vontral  and  posterovontral  margins 
arc  denticulate.  Anterior  rin  extends  ventrally  as  a  vontro-marginal 
rin  ending  midway  along  the  ventral  virgin;  postorovontral  Marginal 
rin  also  present.  Median  ridge  starts  in  front  of  tho  rmsclo  area, 
gradually  asconding  to  the  posterior,  with  a  slight  thickening  over 
the  faint  sub-contral  tuborclo,  and  ending  with  the  typical  branching 
of  the  genus.  Ventral  ridge  is  straight,  comoncing  behind  the 
antorior  and  antorovontral  marginal  rins,  finishing  below  the  point 
of  branching  of  tho  nodian  ridgo.  A  vory  woak  branch  runs  from  the 
and  of  the  ventral  ridge  towards  the  postorovontral  narginal  rin  and 
parallel  to  the  lower  branch  of  the  modian  ridge.  Reticulation  varios, 
with  quadratic  shapes  in  the  anterior  rogion,  5-6  sidod  in  the  dorsal 
region  and  rectangular  shapes  arranged  in  rows  between  the  median  and 
ventral  ridges. 
Internal  details  are  as  for  the  genus. 
Dimensions:  (In  nm.  ) 
L.  H.  W. 
OS  M08  Male  0.750  0.400  0.290  1.8750 
OS  11109  Fenale  0.718  0.393  0.283  1.8269 
05  11110  Male  0.750  0.383  0.275  1.9582 
Discussion:  As  with  Ordoniya  0.  )  ordon,  specinons  of  differont 
ages  show  sono  dlifforencos  in  tho  reticulation:  oldor  spocinons  have 
sna,  llor  roticulation.,  whilo  youngor  spocinons  have  a  socondary 326 
ornamentation  within  the  prinary  reticulation  (PI 
.  14  ,  figs.  6,8-10). 
Ordoniya  0.  )  rwinonsis  (Bassiouni)  from  the  lower  Eocene  of  Jordan 
differs  from  this  species  by  its  arched  dorsal  rilgo  and  differing 
reticulation  between  the  longitu33nal  ri1go  ,  which  are  all  5-6  sided 
and  weakly  developed  (Bassiouni,  1970). 
Occurronco:  Known  so  far  from  the  Middle  and  Lower  Palaeocene  of  the 
Toll,  -Burma  section,  Jordan,  and  fron  the  Lower  Palaeocene  of  the  Dir 
Qdoin  section,  Syria. 
Ordoniys  Ordoni  :)  sin  ari  ;  sp.  nov. 
P1  .  15  ,  figs.  62  9&  10;  P1  .  16  .  figs.  1-6..  8.,  9&U 
Nano  Aftor  SThj  ar  town,  Iraq. 
Diagnosis:  A  spocios  of  Ord.  oniya  Ordoni  )  with  a  vontral  ridgo 
running  from  tho  antoro-marginal  rin,  weak  sub-contral  tuborclo, 
saddlo-shapod  dorsal  ridgo,  and  an  indistinct  postorior  farrow  which 
is  reticulato 
Holotypo:  Fenalo  carapaco  (QS  11086);  P1  .  16,  figs.  1&4. 
Parat  ýe  :  CS  11087  -  OS  11094 
Material:  19  specimens  from  samples  S71p  77,79,82,84-37,90,92 
&  96y  an:  l  one  specimen  from  llnah  Wo11-2  suction,  sample  No.  9. 
Typo  Locality:  Jabot  Sinjar  suction,  IRkQ 
MTypo 
Horizon  s  Manly  beds  fron  the  Middle  Eoceno  part  of  the  Jaddala 
Fornation,  sample  No.  S77  . 
Description:  Dorsal  ridge  short,  undulating  or  saddle-shaped  in  iho 
niddl©;  median  ridge  begins  as  a  thickening  upon  the  weak  sub-central 
tubercle;  the  ventral  "-alge  extends  from  the  antero-iargina.  l  rim, 
ending  below  the  point  -)f  branching  of  the  median  ridge. 227 
The  ontiro  surfaco  is  roticulato,  with  a  row  of  rolativoly 
large  quadratic  roticulos  lying  parallel  to  the  anterior  margin 
(row  d),  and  3-5  sided  reticulation  covering  the  rost  of  the  surface. 
Secondary  ornamentation  is  prosent  on  the  sides  of  the  primary 
roticulations.  The  anterior  half  of  the  dorsal  surface  behind  tho 
eye  tub©rolo  has  three  rows  of  tiny  reticulation  present  on  both 
vclvves,  followed  by  one  row  of  larger  reticulation  covering  the 
posterior  half  of  this  surface. 
Internal  details  are  unknown. 
Dimonsions:  (In  nn.  ) 
CS  11086  Fomalo  (Holo".  ypo  ) 
OS  11037  Halo 
OS  110$$  Malo 
OS  11089  Fonalo 
L.  H,  w.  TIH 
0.630  0.337  0.313  1.8694 
0.595.  O. 
-J0,3 
0.263  1.9318 
6610  0.250  1.9086  0.0.35- 
0.605  0.335  0.280  1.8059 
Discussicn:  This  now  species  shows  some  resemblance  to  Ordonirn 
Ordoni  a)  ordoniya  (Bassiouni).,  but  it  differs  in  its  loss  developed 
sub-central  tubercle,,  and  in  the  nodian  and  ventral  ridges.  Further 
moro  0.  (0.  )  ordoniya  has  a  smooth  postorior  furrow,  which  is  indistinct 
in  0.  (L.  )  sin  ari  ,  but  whon  prosont  is  roticulato.  Spocinons  from 
younger  horizons  than  the  typo  spocinons  have  a  faintor  median  ridgo 
with  loss  pronouncod  posterior  branching,  and  tho  roticulation  covoring 
the  wholo  surfaco  rolativo  to  tho  sizo  of  the  quadratic  roticulo  prosont 
along  tho  antorior  margin  is  slightly  largor.  Paratypos  (OS  110313  & 
OS  110£39)  fron  sanplo  No.  S82  hLivo  largor  and  slightly  protruding  oyo 
tuborclos  in  tho  loft  valvo,  rising  ovor  the  dorsal  nargin  (P1 
. 
16) 
figs.  2&  3). 
A  single  spoclnon  from  the  U.  Eocono  part  of  tho  Jaddala 
Fornation  and  roforrod  to  as  Ordoniyý  Ordoni  )  sp.  (OS  11095, 328 
PI,  .  16..  figs.  7,10  &  22)..  can  be  easily  distinguished  from 
0.  (0.  )  siniarby  its  well  dovolopod  ventro-marginal  rin  and  ventral 
ridge  which  turns  upward  posteriorly  toward  the  lower  branch  of  the 
median  ridge. 
Occurronc©:  This  spocios  is  known  so  for  from  tho  If.  Eocono  part  of 
the  Jaddald  Formation  and  tho  H.  U.  Eoceno  Avanah  Linestono  Formation.. 
all  of  the  Jabal  Sinjar  section  and  fror  the  M.  -U.  Eocene  Jaddala 
Formation  of  Anah  Wolf-2  at  a  drilling  dopth  of  990'  -  995'. 
Ordoniya  Ordoni  )  ahonsis  sp.  nov. 
Pl  .  15  j,  figs.  2.,  5&8 
Naric  Witli  ro£oronco  to  I,  nah  town,  Iraq. 
Dia  osis:  Ordoniva  Ordoni  )  with  a  tiodian  ridgo  coriraoncing  just 
behind  the  antoro-marginal  rim,  and  with  a  star-shapod  reticulation. 
Holotypo:  Fono1.  o  right  va1vo  (OS  11119),  Pl  .  15  fig.  2 
Pýratyýo:  OS  11120  -  OS  1]122 
Matorial;  8  spocimons  from  ssnplos  1,.  3,4,5,7  &  9,  Anah  Woll-2 
soction,  at  drilling  dopths  800'  -  995'. 
Zymo  Locality:  Anah  WoU-2￿  Iraq  . 
Typo  Horizon  s  Many  limestone  beds  fron  the  M.  -U.  Eocene  Jaddala 
Formation.,  at  drilling  depth  920'  -  925'  ,  sample  Nb.  5" 
Doscription:  Eye  tubercle  is  small  and  indistinct;  median  ridge 
commencing  just  behind  the  antoro-Astgins]  rin  and  ending  with  two 
branches,  the  lower  braaich  distinct  and  turning  vortically  downwards; 
ventral  ridge  is  distinct,  extending  from  the  antoro  -marginal  rim  and 
ending  behind  its  intersection  point  with  the  lower  branch  of  the 
median  ridge. 229 
Su,  rfaco  is  ontiroly  covorod  by  somi-roundod  roticulations 
with  a  secondary  ornamentation  of  small  spins  projecting  into  the 
alvoolos  of  the  roticulation.,  giving  a  star  shape  (Soo  Pl  .  15 
fig.  8). 
!  Jlthough  the  matorial  consists  of  singlo  valvos.,  the  only 
intornal  featuro  obsorved  is  tho  bingo;  in  the  right  valvo  the  bingo 
consists  of  a  conical  antorior  tooth,  a  postjacont  socket,  a  crinulatod 
nodicn  groovo  and  postorior  tooth  which  is  probably  lobato. 
Dinonsions:  (In  tin.  ) 
OS  11119  Femal,  o  (Holoiypzi) 
OS  11]2  1  Fenalo 
OS  11122  Mal© 
L.  BA  Ws  H 
0.575  0.300  -  1.9166 
0.625  0.325  04265  1.9231 
0.675  0.325  0.232  2.0769 
Dis  sions-  Ordoniya  0.  )  mahonsis  differs  from  0.  (Os)  ordontya 
the  smooth  posterior  furrow.,  in  the  non-undulat©d  dorsal  in  lacking 
ridge,  in  the  more  distinct  nodian  ridge  and  in  the  details  of 
roticulation. 
Ordoniv  0.  )  doroii  and  Ordoniya  0.  )  bburr1aonsis  aro  largor 
than  Os  0.  )  anahonsis,  with  a  difforont  vontral  ridgy  which  doos  not 
join  tho  antoro-marginal  rin. 
Crdonlyn  0.  )  nnihonsis  also  diffors  fron  0.0.  )  sinir3riva 
in  tho  dotails  of  tho  dorsal  and  nodian  ridgos  and  in  tho  shapo  of 
roticulation. 
Occurronco:  Only  known  so  far  from  tho  M.  -U.  Eocono  Jaddala  Formation 
of  !,  nah  Woll-2  " 130 
Ordoniyz  Pharkidata)  $ubgon.  nov. 
Typo  spocios:  Ordoniya  Phirkidata)  bassiounii  sp.  nov. 
P1_o  Czrook  pharkidodos  =  wrinklod 
Diagnosis:  Crdoniya  with  wrinklod  surfaco  amongst  tho  longitudinal 
ridges. 
Crdoniya  Pharkidatrt)  bassi  ounii  sp,  nov. 
Pl  ..  17  ,  figs.  1,2  &  1+ 
on  :  1970,  Hazolina  sp.  Bassiouni;  P.  31ý  P1  .  4j  fig.  3 
Nano  :  In  honour  of  Dr.  Mohamed  L.  Bassiouni. 
Dir.  gnosis:  Ordoniy  Pharkidata)  in  which  the  nodian  ridge  starts 
behind  the  antorior  marginal  rim,  joining  the  weakly  developed  sub- 
central  tubercle,  and  with  a  ventral  rib  running  botwoon  the  vontral 
ridge  and  tho  vontro-marginal  rim. 
Holotypo:  Male  carapace  OS  11113,  Pl  .  17,  figs.  1,2  &  1+ 
Prtrýst  :  Ono  foriale  carapace  QS  1111/+ 
Material:  2  specimens  from  sample  BMJ  843  " 
LMO  Ipcality:  Toll-Buxom,  Jordan  . 
Typo  Horizon  :  L.  Palaoocono  (Upper  Danian). 
I)ossccrription:  Median  ridge  commoncos  fron  the  faintly  developed  second 
row  of  reticulation,  lying  behind  the  anterior  marginal  rim,  passing 
with  some  thickening  through  the  weakly  developed  sub--central  tubercle, 
and  splitting  posteriorly  into  two  branches.  Ventral  ridge  starts 
just  behind  the  antoro-marginal  rim,,  thickening  upon  the  vontrolateral 
swelling  of  the  carapace,  and  ending  abruptly  below  the  branching  point 
of  the  median  ridge.  The  vontral  half  of  the  carapace  is  swollon 
laterally  and  bounded  by  the  median  and  ventral  ridges. 
Ornamentation  consists  of  two  anterior  rows  of  faint 
reticulation.,  with  other  traces  of  roticulation  below  the  dorsal 131 
ridg©.,  while  the  rast  of  the  surface  botwoon  the  longituriinal  ridges 
is  wrinkl©d;  the  postorior  furrow  is  smooth  (fig.  8  ). 
Concentration  of  the  wrinkles  produce  three  principle  ribs 
additional  to  the  3  longitudinal  ridgos;  a  dorsomodian  rib  between 
the  dorsal  and  nodian  ridgo,  starting  from  a  confluonc©  of  two  weak 
ribs,  then  running  backward  with  some  disturbance  in  the  middle.,  a 
second  rib  in  a  vontromodian  position,  starting  just  below  the  sub- 
central  tubercle  and  running  backward  parallel  to  and  between  the 
median  and  ventral  ridges  and  ending  above  the  postoro-vontral  marginal 
rim;  and  a  third  rib  commencing  at  the  and  of  the  vontro-marginal  rim, 
climbing  the  ventral  face  of  the  vontrolateral  swelling  of  the  carapace 
and  ending  with  the  second  intermediate  rib,  below  the  and  of  the 
ventral  ridge. 
Musclo  scars  as  for  the  genus.,  other  internal  details  unknown. 
Dirionsions:  (in  M.  ) 
L.  H.  W.  T/H 
OS  11113  -Halo  (Holotypo)  0.675  0.362  0.250  1.861 
OS  11114  Fomalo  0.707  0.400  0,275  1.767 
Discussions  Ord.  oniya  Pharkidit<a)  bs.  ssiounii  sp.  nov.  is  oasily 
distingzishod  from  0.  (P,  )  bilobatus  sp.  nov.  from  tho  M.  U.  Eocono 
of  Iraq,  by  its  sna].  lor  sizo  and  its  median  ridge  which  starts  in  front 
of  the  woak  sub-central  tuborclo.  0.  Pharkidata)  hasaonsis  (Bassiouni) 
from  the  U.  Pal-toocono  of  Jordan,  shows  more  rosomblonco  in  size  to 
0.  (11.  )  aff.  bilobatus,  but  diffors  in  outlino  and  tho  prosonco  of  woak 
roticulations  botwoon  tho  dorsal  and  modian  ri-lgos. 
0.  Pharkiciata)  bilob 
. 
tus  sp.  nov.  -diffors  from  0.  P.  ) 
hasaonsis  by  its  slightly  larger  sizo,  and  a  well  ma,  rkod  bilobatod 
sub-central  tubercle  which  is  not  a.  part  of  the  antorolatoral  swelling C 
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as  in  0.  (P.  )  hrsaonsis.  Bassiouni's  figurod  spocimon  of  0.  P.  ) 
bassiounii  sp.  non.  from  tho  lowor  Palaoocono  of  Toil-Burma,  Jordan, 
is  a  malo. 
Occurronce:  This  now  spocies  is  known  only  from  the  Toll-Burma 
section,  Jordan. 
Ordoniyo  (Pharkidata)  bilobatus  sp.  nov. 
Pl'.  17,  figs.  7-12 
Name:  bi  (L.  )  =  twice,  lobus  (L.  )  =  Lobo,  with  reference  to  the 
bilobated  subcontral  tubercle. 
Diagnosis:  A  largo  species  of  Ordoniya  (Pharkidata)  with  a  median 
ridge  starting  from  a  long  bilobatod  sub-contral  tubercle,  and  with 
a  well  dovolopod  marginal  rim  along  the  anterior,  ventral  and  posterior 
margins. 
Holotypo:  Probably  a  male  carapace,  OS  11115,  P1  .  17,  figs.  7-9 
Paratypo:  OS  11116  and  OS  11117 
Matorial:  8  specimens  from  samples  S83,  S84,  S86  and  592. 
Typo  Locality:  Jabol  Sinjar  section,  Iraq. 
Typo  Horizon  :  2m.  thick  manly  bod  in  the  lavanah  Formation  from  the 
M.  -  U.  Eocono,  Sample  531. 
Description:  largo  carapace.,  with  a  marginal  rim  starting  from  the 
distinct  eye  tubercle,  passing  continuously  along  the  anterior,  ventral 
and  posterior  margins,  and  ending  just  beyond  the  vertical  branch  of 
the  dorsal  ridge.  Median  ridge  is  short,  clo  arly  runs  from  a  long 
bilobatod  sub-central  tubercle  and  branches  posteriorly  into  two  as 
for  the  genus. 
Ornunontation  consists  of  2-3  rows  of  faint  roticulations 
bohini  the  antoro--m=ginal  rim.,  and  somo  othor  work  reticulations 
prosont  botwoon  tho  dorsal  and  nodian  ridgos.  Ttn  romaindor  of  tho 134 
surface  between  the  longitudinal  ridgos  is  wrinkled.  A  rib  lins 
above  and  parallel  to  the  bilobatod  sub-contral  tubercle.  The  surface 
between  the  modian  and  ventral  ridges  is  higher  than  the  rust  of  the 
surface  of  the  valve,  duo  to  lateral  swolling.  No  internal  details 
obsorvod. 
Dimonsions:  (In  mm.  ) 
L.  H.  W. 
OS  11115  Mato  ?  (Holotypo)  0.825  0.425  0.375  1.94]2 
OS  11116  Fomalo  ?  0.830  0.432  0.332  1.9213 
OS  11117  halo  ?  0.788  0.400  0.325  1.9700 
Discussions  So©  Ordoniva  Pharkidata)  ai'f.  bilobatus 
Occurr©nco:  Only  known  so  far  from  the  M.  -  U.  Eocene  of  Jabal 
Sinjar  suction,  Iraq. 
Qrdoniv  (Pharkidata)  aff.  bilobatus  sp.  nov. 
Pl  .  17,9  figs.  2..  5&6. 
Fi  mos  Spocimon  OS  11118 
Dimonsions:  (In  ums) 
L.  H.  W.  I  /H 
0.800  0.425  0.320  1.8828 
Discussion:  Ordoniya  Pharkidata)  aff.  bilobatus  sp.  nov.  from  the 
Palaeocene  Mliji  Formation  of  the  Jabal  Sinjar  suction  of  Iraq, 
differs  from  0.  P.  )  bilobatus  sp.  nov.  in:  the  vontromarg  nal  rim, 
the  anterior  margin  which  is  slightly  inclined  backwards  towards  the 
dorsal  margin,  and  in  the  ventral  ridge  which  extends  more  or  loss 
from  the  antoro-carginal  rim. 135 
Phyloenetic  Discussion: 
The  suggested  evolution  of  the  genus  is  shown  in  fig.  9 
The  presence  of  a  single  specimen  of  a  juvenile  Ordoniya  Ordoni  ) 
ordoniya  in  the  Maastrickttian  of  Jordan  suggests  that  this  species 
may  have  been  ancestral  to  the  other  species.  Moderato  radiation 
prosumably  occurred  in  the  U.  Cretaceous,  so  that  in  the  L.  Palaeocene 
of  Jordan  and  Syria  3  species  belonging  to  the  2  subgonora  occur 
together.  In  the  uppermost  Middle  Palaeocene  the  genus  spread  to 
Iraq,  where  now  species  of  both  subgonora  are  found.  In  the 
L.  Eocene  Ordoniya  0.  )  maanonsis  is  present  in  Egypt  as  well  as  in 
Jordan. 
Bassiouni  (1970,  P.  35)  r©cordod  a  carapace  frou  the 
U.  'Palaeocene  of  the  El  Hasa  section  of  Jordan,  which  has  some 
features  suggesting,  an  intorne'iiato  position  between  the  M.  Palaeocene 
Ordoniyr  0.  )  burmaonsis  and  the  L.  Eocene  Ordoniya  0.  )  naanensis. 136 
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Figure  9:  Evolution  arc:  distribution  of  the  genus 
Ordoniya  nov.  in  the  Middle  East  . 13  7 
Genus  Pararrronocythoro  !  11-Furaih,  1975 
Typo  Species:  P^rapronocythero  biclavata  l1-Furaih.,  1975. 
Paragronocythoro  monilis  sp.  nov. 
pl  -  19,  figs.  3,5-8  &  12 
Nano:  (L.  )  menus  =  string  of  beads,  with  reference  to  the  shape 
of  the  vontrolatoral  ridge. 
Diý,  rmosis:  A  species  of  Paranronocythero  in  which  the  vontrolatoral 
ridge  bears  a  series  of  nodes  formed  by  its  intersection  with  the 
surface  reticulation;  the  postorodorsal  clavao  is  less  developed  and 
is  -tuba.  ]; 
.  r. 
Holotypo:  Female  carapace,  CS  11426,  pl  .  19  '  figs.  3&5 
Partyne:  OS  11427  -  OS  11/29 
Material:  6  specimens  from  the  Shiranish  Formation  of  the  Jabol 
Sinjar  section,  samples  no.  517,  S25  &  S28. 
Type  Locality:  Jabal  Sinjar  Section,  northwestern  Iraq. 
Typo  Horizon:  Bitumonous  manly  bed  from  the  Shiranish  Formation  of 
the  Jabal  Sinjar  section,  of  Maastrichtian  ago;  sample  no.  S28. 
Description:  Carapace  with  straight  dorsal  margin  and  curved  ventral 
margin;  anterior  margin  rounded;  eye  tubercle  and  sub-central 
tubercle  distinct. 
Lateral  surface  reticulate,  the  reticulation  varying  from 
quadratic-shaped  roticulos  along  the  anterior  margin  to  3-5  sided  or 
rounded  roticulos  elsewhere.  Dorsal  ridge  distinct  and  sometimes 
broken  into  spines,  ending,  by  a  posterodorsal  clavao.  The  latter  is 
lass  developed  than  in  the  typo  species  of  the  genus,  and  if 
preserved  it  is  tubular  in  shape.  Ventro-latoral  ridge  wall 
devolopod,  bearing  a  series  of  7  nodes  which  increase  in  size  towards 
the  posterior;  the  nodes  are  formed  by  the  intersection  of  the  ridge 
with  the  surface  reticulation.  Marginal  rim  extends  along  the 138 
anterior,  vontral,  ani  posterior  margins;  there  are  traces  of 
marginal  spines  at  the  anterior  margin  and  the  ventral  part  of  the 
posterior  marginal  rim.  Soma  pore  cones  are  present  on  the  lateral 
surface,  of  which  "Capricornus  and.  Scorpio"  porn  conuli  are  present 
anteriorly,  "Leo  ani  Charon"  at  the  centre  of  the  valvo,  an3  "Torminus" 
at  the  posterior. 
In  dorsal  view,  tho  carapaco  is  wedge-shapod  with  both 
sides  converging  towards  the  antorior  and  with  laterally  comprussod 
onds;  maximum  width  lies  at  tho  postorior  oni  of  tho  vontro-lateral 
ridge.  No  internal  features  were  obse  rved. 
Diriensions  :  (In  nm.  ) 
L.  H.  W.  I/H 
DS  11426  fernab  (Holotypo)  0.800  0.430  0.457  1.860 
OS  11427  feralo  0.847  0.470  0.480  1.802 
OS  11428  male  0.885  0.455  0.525  1.945 
Ü'scus  ; 
Parapronocythere  monilis  sp.  nov.  can  be  easily  distin,  uishod 
from  Prtrar-ronocythere  biclavataz  !.  1-Furaih  (1975),  P.  rlaJius  (M.  S.  ) 
111-Furaih,  1976,  P.  F,,  rzvis  (M.  S.  )  Id-Furaih,  1976,  and  ponticulata 
(M.  S.  )  A1-Ftzraih,  1976  from  the  Uppermost  Cretaceous  -  Palaoocono  of 
Saudi  Arabia,  by  its  diagnostic  features,  size,  and  the  details  of 
reticulation,  notably  the  better  development  of  the  mori  between  the 
anterior  rows  of  reticulation  (rows  A&  B).,  which  are  more  or  less 
joined  together  in  the  case  of  the  Saudi  species. 
Occurrence:  Known  so  far  fron  the  P?  aastrichtian  of  the  Jabol  Sinjar 
Section,  Iraq. 139 
Genus  Poloriops  Ll  Abdul-4L-Lzzaq,  1979 
To  Spocios:  Polorions  srh,  -toromata  Al-AbdulRazzsq,  1979 
Polorions  lovisulctta  sp.  nov. 
pl';  .  19  2  figs.  9-11;  p2'.  20,  figs.  1,3,1+1  6-8  ä  10 
Nano:  (L.  )  IAvis  =  smooth  +  sulcatus  =  furrow,  with  rofcronco 
to  the  two  smooth  furrows  on  tho  surfaco  of  tho  valvos. 
Diamosis:  A  species  of  Poloriops  with  a  smooth  and  tuborculato 
surfaco;  a  smooth  furrow  lios  posterior  to  and  below  the  highly 
protruding  eye  tuborclo. 
Holot  o:  Male  carapace,  OS  11443,  pl'.  19 
,  figs.  9-11;  pl-  .  20,  fig.  I+ 
Parat  o:  OS  114  1k  -  OS  1140 
Material:  7  specimens  (including  2  broken  valves),  from  the 
Shiranish  Formation  of  Maastrichtian  ago;  and  the  Hartha  Limestone 
Formation,  Upper  Campanian?  -  Maastrichtian  ago;  Makhul  Woll-2; 
samples  no.  I1,42,56  &  79,  at  drilling  depths  of  1620'  -  2100'. 
Typo  Locality:  Makhul  Wo11-2,  northern  Iraq. 
T  Mo  Horizon:  Manly  limestone  beds  of  the  Shiranish  Formation  ,  of 
Maastriehtian  ago;  sample  no.  41,  at  drilling  depths  1620'  -  16251. 
Description:  Carapace  subroctangular,  anterior  margin  rounded, 
posterior  margin  bluntly  pointed  to  the  posterior,  dorsal  and  ventral 
margins  straight,  subparallol  or  slightly  converging  to  the  posterior; 
eye  tubercle  extremely  well  developed  and  protruding;  hinüo  oar  of 
the  loft  valve  prominent;  sub-contral  tubercle  absent. 
Iateral  surface  smooth,  with  some  tubercles  or  pore  cones, 
and  several  seivo-typo  pore  canals.  Dorsal  ridge  distinctly  broken 
into  9  nodes:  3  of  them  lio  anteriorly  just  behind  the  prominent 
eye  tuborclo,  of  which  the  dorsalmost  node  is  the  largest;  whereas 
the  other  6  nodes  are  joined  together  in  a  lump  separated  from  the 
anterior  nodes  by  a  smooth  furrow;  the  latter  lies  just  below  and 240 
posterior  to  the  eye  tubercle,  running  below  the  first  3  nodes  of  the 
dorsal  ridge,  than  turning  upwards  and  separating  those  from  the 
dorsal  ridge  nodos.  Median  ridge  indistinct,  ventral  ridge  divided 
distinctly  into  4  vertical  nodes,  protruding  vontrolatorally  and  over- 
reaching  the  ventral  =irgin  in  lateral  view.  :  ntorior  marginaa  rim 
is  thickly  develope  : i,  and  sepriratted  from  the  rast  of  the  surface  ýy 
a  smooth  'farrow;  the  posterior  marginal  riri  is  distinct  but  loss 
developed  than  the  anterior  marginal  rim,  and  is  decorated  by  5  small 
spina.  There  are  sumo  15  small  spines  along  the  anterior  margin. 
In  dorsal  view,  the  carapace  has  sub  parallel  sides  with 
projecting  nodes,  and  with  laterally  compressed  ends;  the  prominent 
eye  tubercle  and  the  lumpy  posterior  end  of  the  dorsal  ridge  can  be 
soon  clearly;  maximum  width  lies  at  the  posterior  nodes  of  the  ventral 
ridge.  Internally,  only  the  anterior  parts  of  the  loft  and  right 
valves  wore  found;  the  marginal  area  is  moderately  wide,  inner  margin 
and  line  of  concrosconco  coincide,  selvage  prominent;  the  anterior 
hinge  of  the  right  valve  consists  of  a  strong  semi-conical  tooth 
pointing  towards  the  antorodorsal  corner,  a  postjacont  socket  to 
accomo'lato  a  small  conical  tooth  of  the  loft  valve;  the  muscle  scars 
were  not  obsorvo4  but  lie  in  a  shallow  depression. 
Dimensions:  (In  mm.  ) 
OS  11443  malo  (Holotypo)  0.662  0.360  0.325  1.839 
OS  11444  female  0.600  0.350  0.305  1.714 
OS  11445  male  0.707  0.365  0.305  1.937 
OS  11446  female  0.670  0.387  0.345  1.731 
Discussion: 
Tho  thrco  spocios  described  by  /.  Ab  ul-Razzaq  (1979), 
Polorions  sphaerornata  from  the  Conomanian  of  Kuwait,  Polorions 3-41 
al,  "  sodictyota  from  the  Campanian  end  ?  Turonian  of  Kuwait,  and 
Polorions  totrancota  from  the  Upper  Cretaceous  of  Kuwait  and  coastal 
Fars  Province  of  Iran,  can  be  distinguished  from  this  Maastrichtian 
species  by  their  very  fine  reticulation,  their  shape  and  the 
development  of  the  dorsal  and  ventral  ridges. 
Pelorions  ulosa  AlAbdul  Razzaq  (1979)  from  the  Conomanian 
of  Kuwait.,  shcws  some  resemblance  to  Poloriops  lovisulcata  sp.  nov. 
in  having  a  non-reticulate  and  tuberculate  surface,,  but  differs  in  the 
general  outline  of  the  carapace  whore  it  tapers  to  the  posterior  end; 
the  nodes  of  the  dorsal  and  ventral  ridges  of  the  latter  species  are 
also  more  developed. 
C  horois  gr.  maizi  Bischoff  (1963)  described  by  Grosdidior 
(1973)  from  the  1.  lbian  of  Iran  shows  some  similarity  to  this  species, 
but  differs  in  having  a  small  non  prominent  oyo  tuberclo,  and  has  a 
loss  developed  dorsal  ridge. 
Occurrence:  Known  so  far  from  the  Maastrichtian  of  Haichul  Woll-+2, 
northern  Iraq. CHAPTER  .6 
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Genus  Paracosta  Siddiqui  1971 
Type  species:  1971  Costa  (Paracosta)  doclivis  Siddiqui,  p.  29, 
pls.  13&14 
nosis:  Trachyloberidinae  with  4  longitudinal  ridges,  sometimes 
with  a  tendency  for  a  fifth  ridge  to  form  between  the  two  median 
ridges. 
Description:  Carapace  subrectangular  in  lateral  outline;  dorsal 
and  ventral  margins  straight,  subparallel  or  slightly  converging 
posteriorly;  anterior  margin  moderately  rounded,  posterior  margin 
triangular;  eye  tubercle  prominent.  There  are  4  longitudinal  ridges 
(see  figs.  10  &  n),  with  a  tendency  for  a  fifth  ridge  to  form  between 
the  two  median  longitudinal  ridges.  Dorsal  ridge  starts  from  or  just 
above  the  sub-central  tubercle,  curving  upwards,  over-reaching  the 
dorsal  margin  in  lateral  view.  In  the  left  valve  the  dorsal  ridge 
divides  into  two,  the  upper  branch  extending  further  backwards  toward 
the  posterior  cardinal  engle,  while  the  lower  branch  turns  down  toward 
the  "Terminus"  pore  conulus,  in  the  right  valve  only  the  lower  branch 
is  present.  The  upper  median  ridge  commences  from  the  "Gamma'"  pore 
conulus  at  the  anterior  margin,  -ascending  gradually  through  the  sub- 
central  tubercle,  and  ending  posteriorly  with  two  branches,  the  upper 
branch  turning  upward  than  downward  to  the  "Psi"  pore  conulus,  the 
second  lower  branch  turning  down  towards  the  "Charon"  pore  conulus  whore 
it  joins  the  fifth  longitudinal  ridge,  if  the  latter  is  developed.  The 
lower  median  longitudinal  ridge  starts  below  the  "Beta"  pore  conulus 
running  parallel  to  the  other  longitudinal  ridges,  and  ending  below 
the  branching  point  of  the  first  median  ridge.  In  some  species,  a 
branch  commences  from  the  and  of  the  lower  median  ridge,  and  turns 
down  towards  -￿he  "Phi"  pore  conulus.  The  ventral  ridge  starts  at 143 
the  anterior  marginal  rin.,  and  in  some  species  ovor-roachos  the  ventral 
margin,  giving  a  convox  shapo  to  tho  vontral  outlino.  Thoro  is  an 
oyo  rib  linking  tho  oyo  tuborclo  and  tho  sub-contral  tuborclo. 
Surfaco  ornanontation  botwoon  tho  longitu-final  ridgos  varios 
from  nearly  smooth  to  reticulate.  Internally.,  marginal  area 
moderately  wide,  selvage  prominent;  a  narrow  antorovontral  vestibule 
is  present  in  most  species.,  the  muscle  scars  consist  of  4  adductors  and 
a  V-shaped  frontal  scar;  the  hinge  is  Araphidont/Hetorodont,  the  right 
valve  having  interior  tooth  with  low  distal  part  and  a  posterior 
continuation  running  below  tho  postjacont  sockot,  followed  by  a 
crcnulatod  median  grocve,  onding  with  a  conical  smooth  or  bilobato 
posterior  tooth  directed  outwards. 
Discussion: 
The  genus  is  divided  into  two  subgonora;  P3racosta 
(Paracosta)  Siddiqui  and  Paracosta  (Paleocosta)  Bonson,  which  differ 
in  the  dogroo  of  dovolopmont  of  the  surfaco  ornamontation  including  the 
longitudinal  ridgos  intorcalatod  by  coarso  roticulation. 
Paracosta  Paracosta)  has  loss  wall-dovolopod  longitudinal 
ridgos,  with  a  tondoncy  to  form  a  fifth  longitudinal  ridge.,  whi].  o  tho 
surfaco  botwoon  thoso  ridgos  is  covoro3  by  small  and  unoqual.  roticulation. 
Tho  ;  onus  Paracosta  can  oasily  be  distinguishod  fron  tho 
genus  Costa  Noviani  1928,  by  tho  presence  of  tho  4  longitudinal  ridgos, 
tho  discontinuity  of  the  antcromarginal  rin  in  some  spocios  ^nd  the 
presence  of  the  anterior  vestibule. 
Benson  (1977)  discussed  the  differences  between  Paracosta 
(Paloocosta)  and  the  genus  Oblitacythorois  Bonson  (1977);  the  latter 
has  difforont  antoro-  anginal  aroa  aml  lacks  an  oyo  tuborclo.  In 144 
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addition,  Iblitacythorois  has  a  distinct  ©yo  rib,  which  is  not  prosont 
in  Paracosta  Paloocosta). 
Subgonus  Paracosta  Ptracosta)  Siddiqui,  1971 
Typo  spociost  Costa  (F-Ar-icoQt  )  doclivis  Siddiqui.,  1971 
Diarnosis  sA  sabgonus  of  Paracosta  with  4  wo11-dovo1opod 
longitudinal  ridgos.,  with  a  tondoncy  to  form  an  additional  fifth 
ridgo  in  some  spoclos. 
Paracosta  Faxtcosta)  'ioclivis  Siddiqui  +1971 
Text  fig.  U;  pl  .  21,  figs.:  1,3,4,6 
1971  Costa  paracosta)doclivis,  Siddiqui,  p.  29,  pl'.  13, 
figs.  8,10  -  114  pl  .  14,  figs.  1&2. 
Diagnosis  :A  species  of  Paracosta  Paracosta)  with  woll-dovolopod 
longitudinal  ridges  and  rounded  roticulos  covering  the  surface  betwoon 
then,  and  the  posterior  part  of  the  carapace. 
Figured  Specimens:  OS  11123  &  OS  11124,  Topotypos  from  Pollotispira 
33ods,  sample  3662;  U.  Eoccno  ago,  Rakhi  Nala,  Pakistan. 
Dimensions  :  (In  man.  ) 
L.  H.  W.  T/H 
OS  11123  ria1o  0.838  0.412  0.355  2.13-+ 
OS  11224  female  0.738  0.400  0.375  1.845 
Discussion  I 
Par-tcostz  (Paracosta)  do  livis  (Siddiqui,  1971)  diffors  from 
Paracosta  Paracosta  riaalou  aonsis  spe  nov*  from  tho  uppermost  Mi311o 
Eocene  of  Syria,  by  its  straight  dorsal  ridge,  different  shape  of  the 
frontal  scar  ring-groove  (see  fig.  10  for  definition)  lying  upon  the 
subcerrtral  tuborclo,,  and  lacking  tho  strongly  dovolopod  marginal 
spins. 146 
Figure  11  :  Lateral  reticulation  of  Paracosta  (Paracosta) 
declivis  Siddiqui(1971)  ,  male;  arrow  indicates 
anterior,  and  dark  areas  illustrate  the  main 
ridges  . '47 
cccurronco:  Known  from  tho  Upper  Eocono  of  the  Rckhi  Nala  soction, 
Pakistan. 
Psracosts  Paro.  costz  warrionsis  (Royr_lont) 
1960,  Voonia  warrionsis  Royment,  p.  180,  p15  .  22  &1 
1966,  Costa  dahomo  (Apostoloscu,  1961)  n.  subsp.  1.  Saichi, 
p.  23,  pl  .  5,  figs.  18-20. 
Diicnosis  sA  spocios  of  tho  subgenus  Paracosta  (Ptracosta)  with 
vortically  standing  rectangular  reticulations  (i.  o.  long,  axis  of 
rectangle  is  porpondicular  to  the  ridgos)  lying  botwoon  tho  postorior 
parts  of  tho  dorsal  and  the  two  median  longitudinal  ridgos,  and  with  a 
rib  parallol  to  the  antorior  part  of  the  uppor  modian  ridge  kooping 
the  reticulos  A4,  B4+,  03  &k  and  X10  in  botwoon. 
Discussion: 
A  sp©cinen  of  this  species  has  been  gratefully  loano1  by 
Professor  R.  A.  Royttent  for  examination  and  comparison*  Royrnont  (1960) 
indicnto3  a  close  relationship  between  Paracosta  Paracosta)  warrionsis 
and  Paracosta  Pnracostt)  i*rokoffi  (Roynont),  but  according;  to  the 
rosult  of  his  analysis  of  tho  varianco  botwoon  thorn,  suggosto3  tho 
high  improbability  of  thorn  roprosonting  tho  sano  spocios. 
P.  i  n,  racosta)  -rokoffi  diffors  from  P.  Paracosta)  wsrrionsis 
in  having  smaller  reticulation,  strongly  dov©lopol,  broa'l,  shallow 
antorodorsal  pits,  ant  in  tho  prosenco  of  smooth,  concavo  aroas 
postorior  to  the  hinge  ear  and  oyo  tubercle.  The  appearance  of 
P.  (Paracosta)warriensis  in  older  beds  than  P.  Paracosta)  crokoffi 
suggest  that  the  latter  species  is  probably  descended  from  P.  Paracosta) 
wirriensis, 
Occurrence:  Known  so  far  from  the  Upper  Maastrichtian  -  Upper 
Palaeocene  of  Nigeria.,  and  the  Palaeocene  of  Libya, 148 
Paracosta  (Paracosta)  arabica  (Bassiouni) 
Text  fig.  12;  pl  '  21,  figs.  2,5,7-12 
1969a,  Costa  arabica  Bassiouni,  p.  3,  p]-.  1,  figs.  4-5 
1977,  Palaecosta  libyaensis  Benson,  p.  36,  pl  .  3,  fig.  4 
Diagnosis:  1,  species  of  the  subgenus  Para.  costa  Paracosta)  with  a 
dorsal  ridge  becoming  straight  from  (Sagittarius)  pore  conulus; 
indistinct  anteromarginal  rim;  and  each  row  of  the  vertically 
standing  reticulation  lying  botween  the  dorsal  and  the  two  median 
ridges,  is  divided  into  four  rows  of  smaller  reticulations. 
Fii  tired  Spocimens:  TKH  11742,  female  carapace  from  Tower  (Middle?  ) 
Palaooceno  of  the  Yarmuk  area,  Jordan;  and  OS  11125  -  OS  11126, 
female  and  male  carapace  from  the  Lower  Palaeocene  of  the  Toll-Burma 
section.,  Jordan. 
Material:  262  specimens  including:  226  specimens  from  the  lower 
Palaeocene  of  Jordan;  22  specimens  from  the  Tower  -  Middle  Eocene 
of  Jabol  Sinjar,  northwestern  Iraq;  and  14  specimens  from  the 
Palaeocene  -  Lower  Eocene  of  Syria. 
Dimensions:  (In  mm.  ) 
Yarmuk,  Jordan  :  L.  H.  W.  I/H 
TKH  11742  female  0.710  0.405  0.370  1.753 
TKH  11744  male  0.815  0.425  0.350  1.918 
Toll-J3trna,  Jordan 
OS  11125  female  0.655  0.375  0.325  1.827 
OS  11126  male  0.535  0.405  0.31+0  2.062 
Jabol  Sinjar,  Iraq 
OS  11)34  female?  0.730  0.400  0.300  1.825 
OS  11133  male  0.820  0.420  0.345  1.952 
Syria 
OS  11136  female?  0.720  0.387  0.300  1.360 
OS  11137  male?  0.760  0.400  0.290  1.900 149 
Discussion: 
Some  differences  in  the  dogroo  of  rlovolopnent  of  tho 
longitudinal  rii.  ges  uni  the  reticulation  can  be  recognized  within  this 
species;  specimens  from  northern  Jordan,  including  the  typo  species 
have  slightly  thicker  longitudinal  ridges  and  less  developed 
reticulation  than  specimens  from  southern  Jordan  (Toll-Burma). 
Another  difference  can  be  recognized  between  specimens  of 
different  ages;  older  specimens  havo  an  indistinct  antoromarginal  rim., 
thick  and  bluntly  dovolopod  longitudinal  ridges,  and  traces  of  a  rib 
parallel  to  the  anterior  part  of  the  upper  median  ridge;  whereas  the 
younger  specimens  found  ift  Iraq,  Syria  and  Libya?  p  have  a  more  or  less 
distinct  antoromarginal  rin,,  sharply  dovelopod  longitudinal  rilgos, 
and  an  i  l-dofinod  rib  par&llol  to  the  anterior  part  of  the  upper 
median  ridge. 
The  material  doscribo.  d  by  Benson  does  not  show  any  variation 
between  specimens  (personal  cc  munication),  but  this  is  perhaps  because 
he  had  only  a  few  specimens  from  a  single  sample  fron  Libya  (Denson, 
1977,  p.  36). 
Benson  (1977)  suggestod  Paloocost',  libynonsis  of  Libya  was 
probably  conspocific  with  Paracosta  Paracosta)  praocrassir©ticulatre 
(Bassiouni,  1969m)  from  Jordan.  He  appears  to  have  ovorlookei  the 
species  Paracosta  Psracosta)  arabica,  which  is  hero  ror;  ardod  as  the 
senior  synonym  of  Paloocosta  lihyaonsis  because  of  their  similarity 
in  shape,  size  and  in  the  details  of  ornamentation.  Paracosta 
(Paracosta)  praocrassiroticulata  differs  by  its  larger  size,  well 
developed  antoro-mrarginal  rim  and  stronger  longitudinal  ridges. 
Paracosta  Para;  osta)  warrionsis  (Roymont,  1960)  differs  in 
the  details  of  reticulation-.,  notably  between  the  dorsal  and  the  two 150 
Figure  12  :  Lateral  reticulation  of  Paracosta  (Paracosta) 
arabica  (Baaeiouni,  1969a),  female;  arrow  indicates 
anterior,  and  dark  areas  illustrate  the  main 
ridges  . 151. 
median  ridgos  and  in  the  better  dovoloped  rib  running  parallel  to  the 
anterior  part  of  the  upper  modian  ridge;  the  carapace  outline  is  also 
different,  with  the  dorsal  and  ventral  margins  being  more  convergent 
posteriorly  than  in  Paracosta  (Paracosta)  arabica  (Bassiouni). 
Q  phylogenotic  relationship  perhaps  exists  between  Paracost<-t 
(Pnracosta)  Rrekoffi  (Royment)  from  the  Upper  D2aastrichtian  of  Nigeria 
and  the  Palaoogene  species  P.  Peracosta)  arabica.  They  have  a  close 
resemblance  in  ornamentation,  but  the  latter  species  differs  from 
P.  (Faracosta)  grokoffi  in  having  bettor  developed  longitudinal  ridges, 
and  in  the  details  of  reticulation,  while  the  dorsal  ridge  is  straight. 
The  eye  rib  is  bettor  developed  in  some  specimens  of 
P.  (Prracosta)  arabica;  however,  this  species  can  be  easily  distinguished 
from  the  genus  Allocosta  gen.  nov..,  by  its  unequal  reticulation.,  lack 
of  the  protruding  and  well  developed  eye  tubercle  and  the  moderately 
developed  longitudinal  ridges. 
Occurronco:  Known  so  far  from  tho  Palacocono  of  Jordan,  tho  Palacocono 
-4iddlo  Eocono  of  Syria  and  northwostorn  Iraq,  and  tho  Palaoocono  to 
probably  tho  Iowor-Mi.  i:  Ilo  Eocono  of  Libya. 
Parrtcosta  (paracosta)  bicristata  sp.  nov. 
Taxt  fig.  13;  pl  .  22,  figs.  1ý  3.,  4,6,7  &  10 
Nam©:  bi  (L.  )  =  twico,  crista  (L.  )  =  crost,  with  roforonco  to  tho 
curved  dorsal  ridge,  which  over-roachos  tho  dorsal  margin  from  both 
sides  of  the  carapace. 
Diagnosis:  A  small  species  of  the  subgenus  Paracosta  (Paracosta), 
with  dorsal  ridge  strongly  curved  upwards;  and  coarse  reticulation 
between  the  lor_gitudinal  ridges. 
Holotypo:  Female  carapace  OS  11.  )39,  pl  . 
22,  figs.  1,  ký  6&  10 152 
Paratvrn  :  OS  11110  &  OS  11174 
Material  1+  specimens  from  sample  MIJ  850 
Typo  Locality:  Toll-i3urtnaj,  Jordan 
Typo  Horizon  :  Lower  Palaeocene  (Upper  Danian)  part  of  the  Taqiyo  Marl 
Formation,  sample  No.  34J  850. 
Description:  Small  carapace  of  subquadratic  shape,  eye  tubercle 
small,  anterior  marginal  rim  commencing  behind  the  eye  tubercle, 
running  faintly  towards  the  anterior  margin  to  the  posterior  of  X3,14, 
&  X5  (see  fig.  3,3  ),  then  to  the  anterior  of  14  changing  abruptly  into 
a  thick  marginal  rim  extending  ventrally  as  a  ventral  ridge. 
Longitudinal  ridges  are  well  developed;  the  reticulation  varies,  with 
small  reticulation  anteriorly  in  a  triangular  area  bounded  by  the  eye 
rib,  the  anterior  part  of  the  upper  median  ridge  and  the  upper  part  of 
the  antero-qmarginal  rim,  and  posteriorly  in  the  area  between  the  two 
posterior  branches  of  the  upper  median  ridge;  otherwise  the  rest  of 
the  surface  is  covered  by  coarse  reticulation.  The  anterior  margin 
has  15-16  do  ticulos,  the  ventral  part  of  the  posterior  margin  has 
6  small  spines. 
Intorna]1y,  tho  postorior  tooth  of  tho  right  vvlvo  is  bilobato; 
other  internal  features  as  for  the  Bonus. 
Dimonsions  s  (In  mm.  ) 
L.  H.  W. 
OS  11139  fomalo  (Holotypo)  0.662  0.400  0.337  1.655 
OS  11140  fomalo  0.650  0.375  -  1.733 
OS  11174  malo  0.935  0.370  0.315  2.527 
Discussion 
Paracosta  Paraco;  ta)  bicristata  sp.  nov.  diffors  from 
P.  Paracosta)  arabica  (Bassiouni)  by  its  small  sizo  and  subquadratic 153 
Figure  13  :  Lateral  reticulation  of  Paracosta  (Paracosta) 
bicristata  sp,  nov.  ,  female;  arrow  indicates 
anterior,  and  dark  areas  illustrate  the  main 
ridges  . 154 
shapo;  "'tho  bettor  dovolopocd  longitudinal  ridgms;  and  in  the  details 
of  reticulation.  It  differs  from  P.  Pfracosta)  w%rrion  is-(Roymont) 
ih  shape  and  in  lacking  the  rib  above  the  anterior  part  of  the  upper 
median  ridge. 
Paracosta  Paloocosta)  crass.  iroticulata  (Bassiouni,  1969b) 
diffors  from  this  spocios  in  shapo.,  the  strongly  dovolopod  longitudinal 
ridges,  marginal  rim  and  in  the  dotails  of  roticulation. 
Occurrence:  This  species  is  known  so  far  fron  the  Upper  Danian  of 
the  Toll-Dur  ma  suction  of  Jordan.. 
P,  -racosta  Para,  costa)  pra©crassi  oticul1ta  (Bassiouni) 
Text  fig.  14;  p1  "  229  figs..  2..,,  5-p  £3'  9&  11-13 
1969aß  Costa  praocrassiroticulata  Bassiouni,  p.  5  pl'.  1  fig.  1 
1961,7  Bradloyrs  sann;  tlkcnonsis  Apoatol©scu 
1971,  Costa  (Paracosta)  comitalis  Siddiqui 
1977,  ?  Paloocosta  kofonsis  Ronson 
Diainosis=  A  species  of  Paracosta  Pnracosta),  with  a  rind-groovo 
(see  fig.  10  for  definition);  a  small  unequal  reticulation  between 
the  longitudinal  ridges,  and  with  a  tendency  to  form  an  additional  fifth 
longitudinal  ridgo  between  the  two  median  ridges. 
Fit  urod  Specimens:  TKH  1171,6  and  TKH  11747  from  the  Middlo  Eocene  of 
Jabol  Thuloithuwat,  Jordan;  OS  11141  from  the  Middle  Eocene  of  the 
Rakhi  Nala  section,  Pakistan  (described  before  as  Costa  Paracosta) 
compitalis  Siddiqui,  1971);  OS  11142  from  the  M.  Eocene  of  the  Jabol 
Sinjar  section,  Iraq;  and  OS  11153  -  OS  11154  from  the  Palaeocene 
of  Syria. 
Matte  al  s  113  specimens,  including  11  specimens  from  Jordan  (Jabol 
Thuleithuwat  and  Yarmuk  areas);  1  specimen  from  the  RýZkhi  Nala  section, 
Pakistan;  84  specimens  from  the  Jabal  Sinjar  section,  Iraq; 155 
9  spocimons  fron  tho  Makhul  Wall-2,,  Iraq;  4  spocimons  from  tho 
Mityaha  Woll-Ij.  Iraq;  and  4  specimens  from  the  Palaoocono  of  Syria. 
Dimonsions:  (In  mm.  ) 
Jordan: 
TKH  11745  ferl_a.  1o  (Topotypo) 
TKH  11746  halo  (Topotypo) 
Pakistan: 
OS  11111  foml.  o 
Iraq: 
OS  11142  fordo 
OS  11144-  halo 
Syria: 
OS  11153  fonalo 
OS  11154  halo 
L.  H.  W.  T/H 
0.775  0.445  0.400  1.741 
0.850  0.450  -  1.888 
0.925  0.500  0.460  1.850 
0.905  0.500  0.415  1.810 
0.910  0.425  0.355  2.141 
0.890  0.475  0.375  1.874 
0.975  0.500  0.410  1.950 
Discussion 
Paracosta  Paracosta)  praocrassiroticulata  (Dassiouni) 
resembles  Paracosta  Paracosta)  hý.  mmurabii  sp.  nov.  from  the  uppermost 
Rii  Hlo  Uppor  Eocono,  the  only  difference  being  in  the  coarse  reticulation 
of  the  latter.  Para-costa  (P^,  loocosttt)  crassiroticuln,  ta  (Bassiouni) 
also  has  coarse  reticulation  and  in  addition  has  lomolla  typo 
longitudinal  ridge  sy  and  lacks  a  ring-groove. 
Within  the  species  P.  (Paracosta)  praocrassiroticulata 
(Dassiouni)  there  are  somo  very  slight  difforoncos  which  could  be 
attributed  to  tho  geographical  and  stratigraphical  distribution.  Tho 
longitudinal  ridges  in  the  spociraons  from  Syria,  Iraq  and  Pakistan  are 
prosent  and  distinct  but  they  aio  not  as  thick  as  in  tho  typo  material 
from  Jordan,  and  the  ring-geovo  of  the  typo  material  contains  two 
weakly  devolopod  roticulos,  which  are  distinct  in  other  spocimons  from 156 
Figure  14  :  Lateral  reticulation  of  Paracosta  (Paracosta) 
praecrassireticulata  (Bassiouni91969a)'male; 
arrow  indicates  anterior,,  and  dark  areas 
illustrate  the  main  ridges  . 157 
other  localities.  Specimens  from  Tunisia  rinn  Senegal  have  strongly 
developed  marginal  spines  which  become  less  dovolopo-I  in  the  Eocene 
spocimons  of  the  Middle  East.  Paloocosta  kofonsis  Ronson  (1977)  from 
Tunisia,  has  boon  doubtfully  synonymiz©d  with  this  species  due  to  its 
larger  carapace  and  the  presence  of  the  eye  rib  extending  from  the 
eye  tuberclo  towards  the  lower  median  ridge.  This  also  occurs  in 
the  genus  Allocosta  gen.  nov.,  but  Paleocosta  kofonsis  has  the  other 
diagnostic  characters  of  ?.  (Paracosta)  nraocrassiroticulata  (Dassiouni). 
Occurrence:  Known  so  far  from  the  tower  Palaeocene  of  Senegalp  the 
Palaeocene  of  Tunisia,  the  Palaeocene  and  Eocene  of  Syria  and  Iraq, 
the  Lowor  and  Middle  Eocene  of  Jordan,  and  the  uppermost  Middle  Eocene 
of  akiston. 
Pn.  racosta  Paracosta)  ynxTukonsis  (Bassiouni) 
1969x,  Costa  yarrnikonsis  Bassiouni,  p.  7,  pl  .  2j  figs.  1-2 
Diagnosis:  l:  species  of  Pnracosta  (Pa.  racost)  with  swollen  longitudinal 
ridges,  the  uppor  median  ridge  splits  into  two,  anterior  to  the  ring- 
groove,  with  a  row  of  rounded  roticules  between  the  two  branches,  the 
anterior  part  of  the  upper  median  ridge  links  with  the  lower  median 
ridge  by  another  roundod  reticuloslying  below  the  roticulos  row  of  the 
upper  median  ridge.  A  hinge  oar  is  well  developed  in  the  loft  valve. 
Occurrenco:  Known  from  tho  Middlo  Eocono  of  tho  southorn  Yarmcuk-bank, 
Qa  as  Siq  und  Jabol  Thuloithuwati,  Jordan. 
Pray  costa  (Ptrncosta)  Qrloinonsis  sp.  nov. 
Text  fig.  15;  pl  :  24.9  figs.  1,3-5  &7 
Nano:  Aftor  tho  typo  locality..  tho  Dir  Qdoin  soction,  Syria 
Diagnosis:  Elongato  spocios  of  Pnracosta  (Nrricosta)with  woakly 
dovolopod  longitudinal  ridgos  and  woll-lovolopo3  antoronarl;  inal  rin, 
especially  at  tho  antorovontral  part. 158 
Holotypo:  Male  carapace  OS  11163,  pl',.  24,  figs.  1,  &4 
Fsr;  OS  11164  -  OS  11166 
Matte  or  i l:  4  specimens  from  the  Upper  Palaoocono  -  lower  Eocono  ialiji/ 
Jaddala  Formations  of  the  Bir  f,  oim  section  of  Syria,  "I.  P.  C.  sanplo 
nos.  Jd  714  and  Jd  743". 
Type  Locality:  Dolaa  Camp,  Bir  C  ioim  section,  Syria. 
Tm)o  Horizon:  2  metros  chalky  an:  1  manly  limostono,  whitish  medium 
hard,  with  10cm  black  flint  at  top;  Tower  Eoc©no,  Jaddala  Formation, 
I.  P.  C.  sample  no.  Jd  743. 
Description:  Very  elongate  carapace  with  length  more  than  double 
height.  The  dorsal  ridge  is  the  best  developed  longitudinal  ridge, 
its  upper  posterior  branch  in  the  loft  valvo  is  well  developed.  and 
forms  a  nearly  900  posterior  cardinal  anglo.  The  upper  median  ridge 
starts  distinctly  from  the  "Gamma''  pore  conulus,  at  the  antoro-aarginal 
rim  disappearing  amongst  the  middle  surface  reticulation.  An  eye  rib 
is  present,  running  diagonally  and  uniformly  from  the  eye  tubercle 
towards  the  ventral  ridge.  Antoro-marginal  rim  distinct,  running 
from  the  eye  tubercle  and  falling  away  slightly  after  the  "Delta"  pore 
conulus  (coo  fig.  15);  this  rim  is  very  high  and  distinct  in  its 
ventral  part.  1:  postoro-marginal  rim  is  also  present,  starting  from 
the  posterior  cardinal  angle,  manning  around  the  posterior  margin  and 
joining  the  end  of  the  ventral  ridge.  There  are  nearly  19  small 
spines  along  the  anterior  margin,  and  5-6  small  spines  along  the  ventral 
part  of  the  posterior  margin.  The  whole  surface  is  reticulate, 
sometimes  the  reticulation  covering  the  middle  of  the  carapace  is  small 
and  very  weak. 
No  intornal  dotails  worn  obsorvod. 159 
Figure  15  :  Lateral  reticulation  of  Paracosta  (Paracosta) 
Qdeimensis  sp.  nov.,  male;  arrow  indicates 
anterior,  and  dark  areas  illustrate  the  main 
ridges  . 160 
Dimonsions  :  (In  mm.  ) 
OS  11163  Halo  (Holotypo) 
OS  11164  male 
OS  11165  male 
os  11166  foma2.  o 
Discussion: 
L.  H.  W.  ILH 
0.927  0.400  0.332  2.317 
0.940  0.445  0.325  2.112 
0.900  0.412  0.355  2.184 
0.810  0.400  0.350  2.  c25 
Paracost,  a.  (Pa.  racosta)  gdoimonsis  sp.  nov.  can  bo  easily 
distin,  uishod  from  most  spocios  of  the  ;;  onus  by  its  olongato  carapace; 
P.  (Paracosta)  holuanonsis  (Bassiouni)  differs  from  P,  Priracosta) 
gdoiraonsis  by  its  loss  pointod  posterior  and  its  bottor  developed 
longitudinal  ridge  sy  an,,  -l  the  presence  of  small  notlos  anl  spines  between 
tho  regi1c.  r  reticulations.  Paracosta  Paracosta)  dis3ntorrs.  tn 
(Siddiqui,  1971)  is  closely  similar  to  this  species,  but  is  loss 
elongated,  has  a  more  pointed  posterior  only  and  has  bettor  dovolopod 
longitudinal  ridges. 
Occuurrenco-:  Known  so  far  from  the  Upper  Palaeocene  -  Lower  Eocene 
Aaliji  Formation  and  the  Lower  Eocene  Jarldala  Formation  of  the  Dir 
Qdoim  section  of  Syria. 
Paracosta  (Prtracosta)  aff.  gdoimonsis  sp.  nov. 
Text  fig.  16; 
_ 
pl  . 
24.,  figs.  2&  11 
Alamo  sis.  I  Elongato  spocios  of  Paracosta  Paracosta)  with  a  developed 
sub-contral  tuborclo,  thick  postoro-marginal  rim  and  indistinct 
longitudinal  ridges. 
Finurod  Spoeimon  and  Material:  One  specimen  OS  11I67v  probably 
male,  from  the  uppermost  Middle  Eocene  of  the  Avanah  Limestone  Formation, 
of  Jabol  Sinjar  section,  Iraq;  Sample  no.  S83 
Dimensions:  (In  mm.  ) 
L.  H.  W. 
OS  113.67  male  ?  0.937  0.425  0.326  2.2(X5 161 
Figure  16  :  Lateral  reticulation  of  Paracosta  (Paracosta) 
aff,  adeimensis  sp.  nov.;  arrow  indicates 
anterior,  and  dark  areas  illustrate  the 
main  ridges  . 162 
Discussion: 
This  differs  from  P.  (Paracosta)  gdoirnonsis  in  having  a 
thicker  postero-cerginal  rims  a  batter  developed  sub-contral  tuborclo, 
smaller  sized  reticulation  in  the  contro  of  the  carapace,  and  a  broader 
anterior  end.  It  is  probably  a  now  species,  but  as  one  spociuon  only 
has  boon  found  no  now  texon  has  boon  created. 
Occurronco:  Known  so  far  from  the  Middlo/Uppor  Eocono,  1lvanah 
Liraostono  Formation  of  the  Jabol  Sinjar  section,  Iraq. 
Parlcosta.  (Pasacosta)  onlilia  sp.  nov. 
Toxt  fig.  17;  pl  .  23,  figs.  21  5,8,9  &  12 
Nana:  After  Enlil,  which  is  a  Sumerian  god,  embodying  onorMr  and 
force  in  growing  woathor. 
Diagnosis:  A  small  species  of  the  subgenus  Pnracostn,  Paracosta) 
with  largo  roticulations  covering,  the  anterior  part  of  the  carapace, 
while  the  surface  botwoon  the  longitudinal  ridges  and  at  the  posterior 
is  covered  by  smaller  reticulation;  ventral  ridge  starts  interiorly 
with  two  branches  parallel  to  the  ventral  margin,  with  a  row  of  6 
reticules  ending;  at  midlongth  in  bctwoon  thorn. 
Holotypo:  Female  carapace  CS  11175,  pl,.  23,  figs.  2&5 
Pnrraatyo  :  OS  11176  -  OS  1117£3 
Matorial:  12  specimens  from  the  uppermost  Middle  Eocene  ?  and  Upper 
Eocono  1Lvenah  Linostono  and  Jaddala  Formations  of  the  Jabol  Sinjar 
section. 
Typo  locality:  Jabol  Sinjar  section,  Iraq. 
Typo  Horizon:  2  metros  limy  rrnrl  bed  from  the  uppermost  Middle 
Eocene?  (Upper  Eocene)  of  the  Ävanah  Limestone  Formation,  Sample  no.  S82. 
Description:  Moro-marginal  rim  indistinct;  the  dorsal  ridge  is 
better  developed  than  other  ridges  and  curves  upwards;  ventral  ridge 
starts  with  two  branches  running  parallel  to  the  ventral  margin  and 163 
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Figure  17  :  Lateral  reticulation  of  Paracosta  (Paracosta) 
enlilia  -sp.  nov.,  male;  arrow  indicates  anterior, 
and  dark  areas  illustrate  the  main  ridges  . 164 
keeping  a  row  of  6  roticulos  in  botwoon,  this  row  is  ending  at  mid- 
length.  The  ontiro  surface  is  reticulate,  the  anterior  surface 
roticulations  have  laxe  quadratic  shapo,  while  the  rest  surface  between 
the  longitudinal  ridge  an-I  at  the  posterior  is  covorod  by  smaller  3-5 
sided  reticulations.  No  internal  features  observed. 
Dimonsions:  (Ira  patt.  ) 
L. 
OS  U175  fomalo  (Holotypo)  0.655 
OS  11176  Dalo  0.695 
OS  1]177  fenalo  0.7012 
OS  11178  halo  0.710 
H.  W. 
0.365  0.275  1.794 
0.335  0.245  2.,  75. 
0.400  0.310  1.755 
0.355  0.260  2.000 
Discussion; 
This  spocios  differs  from  P.  (Paracosta)  arabica  (Bassiouni), 
by  its  smriflor  sizo,  and  the  presence  of  the  curved  dorsal  ridgo,  which 
is  not  straight  as  that  of  P.  (Pi.  racosta)  arabica;  but  the  latter 
species  has  a  rib  running  parallel  to  the  anterior  part  of  the  upper 
median  ridge,  and  generally  has  bettor  developed  longitudinal  ridges. 
Occurronco:  Known  so  far  from  tho  uppormost  Middlo?  and  the  Uppor 
Eocono  of  the  Jabol  Sinjar  soction,  Iraq. 
Paracosta  (Parrtcosta)  maaloulaonsis  sp.  nov. 
Toxt  fig.  18;  pl  .  24,  figs.  6&9 
Namo:  Aftor  the  typo  locality  of  Maaloula,  north  of  Dariascus,  Syria. 
Diarmosis:  A  spocios  of  Paracosta  (Paracosta),  with  well  dovolopod 
longitudinal  ridges;  no  tondoncy  to  form  a  fifth  ridgo  botwoon  the 
two  median  ridges;  rounded  roticulation;  and  with  thickly  dovolopod 
cross  ribs  botwoon  the  longitudinal  ridges. 
Holotypo:  Male  loft  valve,  OS  11168;  pl  .  21+p  figs.  6&9 
Paratmo:  OS  11169  -  OS  11171 165 
Matorial:  4  spocimons  fount  within  tho  I.  P.  C.  colloction  in  tho 
British  Musoum  (Nat.  Hist.  ),  fron  tho  uppormost  TMidddlo  Eocono  of 
Maaloula  aroa,  Syria. 
Typo  locality:  Maaloula  area,  north  of  Damascus,  Syria  " 
Iýmo  Horizon:  Chalky  marl,  slightly  glauconitic,  from  tho  uppermost 
Mildlo  Eoceno,  Ja±ida]a.  Formation,  I.  P.  C.  sanplo  no.  CA  2235. 
Description:  Eyo  tuborclo  small;  antoro-marginal  rim  commoncing 
from  the  oye  tuborclo,  continuing  as  3  spines  from  the  "Delta'"  porn 
conulus  downward.  Antorior  margin  with  20-21  donticlos,  7  of  thorn 
lying  at  tho  antorovontral  cornor  aro  longor;  postoro-riargina.  I  rim 
is  wolf  dovolopod  with  4  small  spines  along  its  vontral  part,  end  8 
spines  along  the  posterior  margin,  one  of  which  is  separate  just  below 
the  posterior  cardinal  angle,  while  the  romainin  7  lie  below  the 
"Torminus"  poro  conulus,  with  tho  riiiddlo  ono  boing  tho  largost. 
The  longitudinal  riýdgos  are  well  dovolopod,  with  cross 
ridges  between  thorn;  in  the  nidllo  of  the  upper  nodiran  ridgov  there 
is  a  ring-  gyroovo  containing  only  ono  roticulo.  Gonorally  the  wholo 
surfaco  is  ornanontin  by  roundo3  or  4  sido3  reticulation. 
Dimonsions:  (In  nn.  ) 
-"'  L.  H.  it  J/H 
OS  1f68  malo  (Holotypo)  0.895  0.462  -  1.937 
OS  11169  mz1o  0.905  0.410  -  2.207 
OS  11170  fonalo  0.852  0.1+85  -  1.757 
Discussion  : 
This  spocios  diffors  fron-Paracosta  (Paracosta)  docliyis 
(Siriiiqui,  1971)  in  having  a  slightly  curvod  dorsal  rilgo,  woll 
dovolopoct  ring-groovo,  cross  rilgos  botwoon  the  longitudinal  ridgos; 
and  in  tho  prosonco  of  wall  dovolopod  marginal  spins. 166 
Figure  18  :  Lateral  reticulation  of  Paracosta  (Para  costa) 
maaloulaensis  op.  nov.,  male;  arrow  indicates 
anterior,  and  dark  areas  illustrate  the  main 
ridges  . 167 
Paracostti  (Paracosta)  mart.  loulaonsis  sp.  nov.  differs  from 
ei 
P.  (i'zr1___^costa)  praocrassiroticu1rta  (Bassiouni,  1969b)in  having  smaller 
and  i'oundod  reticulation.,  only  one  reticule  inside  the  ring-groovoj, 
and  showing  no  tondoncy  to  form  a  fifth  long-itudinal  ridgo  botwoon  tho 
two  nodian  rids. 
Occurrence:  Known  so  far  from  tho  uppermost  Miiflo  Eocene  and  probably 
in  the  Upper  Eoeono  of  tho  flia.  loula  area.,  Syria. 
Paracosta  Paxacosta)  Prcruiurabii  spv  nov. 
Taxt  fig.  19;  "  p1  .  23,  figs.  1,3,4,6  &7 
Nano:  Aftor  Itnmmirnbi,  tho  famous  sixth  Babylonian  King,  792-750  B.  C. 
Dist  osiss  spocios  of  Par  costa  Pcracosta),  with  grind-groovo 
in  tho  nidflo  of  tho  uppor  nodicn  rilgo,  with  coarso  roticula,  tion 
between  tho  longitudinal  ridges. 
Holot 
I 
Fenalo  carapace  (OS  11157),  pl..  23,  figs.  1,4  &6 
Pnratypo:  OS  11158  -  OS  11159  from  the  uppermost  I4iddlo  Eocene  of 
P'laaloula  area,  Syria;  OS  ]1160  -  OS  11162  from  the  Middlo/Uppor  Eocene 
of  linaah  Wo11-2,  Iraq;  and  TKH  11749  -  TKH  11753  from  the  Midilo  and 
Upper  Eocene  of  Jabol  TYntloithikwat,  Jordan. 
Material:  39  specimens  including  4  spocimons  from  the  lowermost  Upper 
Eocene  of  Jordan,  3  specimens  from  the  uppermost  Middlo  Eocene  of 
Syria.,  I.  P.  C.  sample  no.  CIA  , 
2235.,  and  32  specimens  from  the  Midilo- 
Upper  Eocono  of  Anah  Wall-2  of  Iraq,,  at  drilling  depths  of  8301  -  12251. 
Typo  LocalMaaloula  aroa  (north  Damascus),  Syria 
Typo  Horizon:  Chalky  Marl,  slightly  glauconitic  bods,  from  tho 
uppermost  Middle  Eocono  of  Jad3ala  Formation,  I.  P.  C.  scrnplo  no.  CL  2235. 
Doscrintion:  Antoro-  anginal  rim  distinco.,  starting  fron  the  ophorical 
oym  tuborclo,,  running  along  the  nntorior  margin  towards  the  "Lacuna" 
pore  cone.  s,  from  which  the  marginal  rim  changes  into  a  row  of  3-4 
smaU  spins  running  parallol  to  the  antoro-marginal  spins.  Thorn 1.68 
are  20-21  small  spines  along  the  anterior  rargin2  8  of  thong  in  the 
antorovontral  corner  are  relatively  larger  than  the  others.  There 
are  6  small  spines  at  the  postorovontral  margin. 
longitudinal  ri'gos  distinct,  showing  a  tondoncy  to  form  a 
fifth  ridge  between  the  two  modian  ridgos;  the  fifth  ridge  starts 
from  the  "Loo"  pore  conulus  passing  through  the  "Eta  and  Thota"  pore 
conuli  ,  and  joining  the  lower  branch  of  the  upper  modian  ridge  at  the 
"Charon"  pore  conulus  (soo  fig.  19).  A  rind-groovo  is  present  in  the 
middle  of  the  upper  nodian  ridge. 
IntornaUy;,  solvago  distinct,  list  and  2-3  striao  aro  prosont; 
innor  margin  ana  lino  of  concrosconco  coincido;  anteriorly  thoro  aro 
moro  than  40  radial  poro  canals.,  which  aro  straight,  and  slightly 
swollon  in  tho  middlo;  postoriorly  thorn  aro  noarly  18  radial  porn 
canals.  Other  internal  foaturos  as  for  the  gonis. 
Dimensions:  (In 
.) 
Syria  =  L.  H. 
OS  11157  fomalo  (Holotypo)  0.795  0.462  0.400  1.721 
OS  11158  nalc  0.887  0.440  -  2.016 
Iraq  ., 
OS  11160  halo  0.775  0.400  0.315  1.937 
OS  11161  fonalo  0.687  0.375  0.300  1.832 
Jordan  : 
TKH  11749  fonalo  0.800  0.450  0.380  1.778 
TKH  11750  nalo  0.875  0.450  -  1.941+ 
Discussion  : 
This  species  includes  the  Upper  Eocene  specimens  of  Costa 
rraocrassiroticulata.  Bassiouni  (1969x).  For  comparison  with  other 
spocios,  soo  Paracosta  (iaracosta)  braocrassiroticu1ata  (Bassiouni). 169 
Figure  19  :  Lateral  reticulation  of  Paracoeta  (Paracosta) 
hammurabii  ep.  nov.  0  male;  arrow  indicates 
anterior,  and  dark  areas  illustrate  the  main 
ridges  . 170 
Howovor.  from  Salohi's  (1966)  doscription  and  figuros  of  tho 
species  Pnracosta  (Paracosta)  n.  sp.  2,  it  appears  to  be  very  siriiLrtr 
to  P.  (Paracost  t)  ha'iriurabii  sp.  nov.  If  it  is  the  same  species,  the 
range  of  the  latter  species  must  be  oxtondod  down  to  the  lower  Eocono, 
as  the  ago  of  P.  (Paracosta)  n.  sp.  2  (&tlahi,  1966)  is  Lower  and  riidilo 
Eocono. 
Occurronco:  Known  so  far  from  tho  loworrnost  Uppor  Eocono  of  Jabol 
Thuloithuwat,  Jordan;  tho  uppormost  Middlo  Eocono  Jadddala  Formation 
of  Maaloula  aroa,  Syria;  and  from  tho  AZid31o  Uppor  Eocono  Jad1ala 
Formation  of  Anah  Zdo11-2.,  Iraq. 
Paracosta,  (Prracosta)  holulnonsis  (Bassiouni) 
To  rig.  20;  p1  .  23,  figs.  10  &  11 
1969bß  Carinocythorois  R.  )  holuanonsis,  Bassiouni,  p.  394, 
p1  .  26,  figs.  5-  10 
Diacmosis:  A  spocios  of  Paracosta  (Paracosta)  with  a  latoral  surfaco 
covorod  by  rogalar  roticulations  on,  l  spins,  rm1  with  a  short,  distinct, 
rantoro-narginal  rim. 
Fipurod  S;  )ecinons:  TI  11754  and  TKH  11756  paratypos  from  the  Upper 
Eocene  of  Holum..  Egypt. 
Other  Speciions:  TKH  11755  fron  the  Upper  Eocene  of  Holuan,  -  Egypt; 
and  TI{H  ]1757  -  TKH  11758  from  the  Upper  Eocono  of  MokattZn,.  Egypt.. 
Dimensions:  (In  mm.  ) 
L.  H.  W.  T/H 
TKH  11754  fonalo  0.705  0.405  0.350  1.741 
TKH  11756  halo  0.805  0.385  0.325  2.091 
Discussion: 
Bassiouni  (1969b)  d1scussod  tho  difforoncos  botwoon  this 
spocios  and  P.  Paracosta)  n.  sp.  1  (Salahi,  1966),  as  "only  tho  courso 
of  tho  middlo  rilgo  (uppor  modian  ridgo)  distinguishes  the  two 171 
Figure  20  :  Lateral  reticulation  of  Paracosta  (Paracosta) 
heluanensis  (Bassiouni,  1969b),  female;  arrow 
indicates  anterior,  and  dark  areas  illustrate 
the  main  ridges  . 172 
spocios;  in  P.  (Paracosta)  holuanonsis  this  ridgo  has  a  dinplo  in  tho 
area  of  tho  musclo  fiold,  which  causos  an  angular  courso  of  the  ridgo 
at  this  point.  Against  that  the  ridgo  of  the  Libyan  stocios  has  a 
straight  courso  .... 
n  (Translated  from  German).  Howov©r,  the 
antoronarginal  rim  in  P.  (Para.  costt)  holunnonsis  is  short,  whilo  that 
of  P.  (?  aracosta)  n.  sp.  1  (Salahi,  1966)  oxtonIs  around  all  the  margin. 
Occurrence:  Known  so  far  from  the  lowermost  and  mid  Upper  Eocene 
"Wadi  Crarawi  Formation"  of  Egypt. 
Pcracosta  (Paracosta)  rogori  (Sonnoz-Gokcon) 
pl  .  20  ,  fibs.  2,5,9,11  &  12 
8  11  1973,  Costa  ro,  zori  Some-s-.  Gokcen,  p.  81,  pl  .  10,  figs. 
Diagnosis:  Largo  spocios  of  Paracosta  (Paracosti)  in  which  the 
longituiinal  rirlgos  aro  sharply  Tiovolopo-l;  and  rounded  roticulos 
with  thick  nn=i  are  covorin(  the  ontiro  surfaco. 
Figurod  Spocinons:  OS  ".  M40  -  OS  11242 
Material:  6  specimens  obtained  gratefully  from  Dr.  N.  Gokcon,  from 
the  Upper  Eocene  -  Oligocene  of  the  southeastern  Thrace,  Turkey. 
Dimonsions:  (In  mm.  ) 
L.  H.  W- 
nS  11240  na.  7.  o  0.970  0.472  -  2.055 
OS  11241  fenabo  0.930  0.435  -  1.917 
OS  11242  halo  0.975  0.475  0.420  2.052 
Discussion: 
Purzcosta  Parr,  costa)  rogori  (Sonnoa-Gokcon)  diffors  from 
Pirtcosto  Ptirtcostn)  doclivis  (Siddiqui,  1971)  and  Ptaracosta  Parncosta) 
maaloulaonsis  sp.  nov.  in  its  1argor  sizo,  ]riss  dovolopod  longitudinal 
ridgos  and  tho  thickor  magi  of  tho  rounrlod  roticulos. 173 
0ccurronc©:  Known  so  far  from  tho  uppormost  Upper  Eocono  -  Oligoc©no 
of  the  Turkish  Thraco. 
In  addition  to  the  ipocies  doscribod  abovo,  the  subgonus 
Paracosta  (Poracosta)  includes  several  other  species  which  are  listol 
in  Table  lp  .  No  material  of  these  species  was  available  for  study, 
bat  the  following,  comments  seem  pertinent  for  any  discussion  of  the 
subgenus. 
In  dost  Africa  _.  (1  ar  acosta)  dahonoyi  (Apostoloscu,  1961)  is 
prosont  in  tho  Eocono  of  Dahorioy,  Toga  an.  l  Nigoria.,  and  P.  Prtracosta) 
culcitosa  (Apostoloscu  1961)  in  tho  Lowor  Eoccno  of  Sonogal.  Thoso 
both  show  strong  simil=itios  to  i.  (,  aracosta)  warrionsis  (Maastrichtian 
alaoocono)  indicating  a  closo  phylogonotic  rolationship.  Tho  prosonco 
of  4  longi.  tu'linal  ri'igos  and  fino  roticulation  placo  thoso  two  Eocono 
spocios  into  P.  Pnracosta.  )  rathor  than  `.  (Paloocosta).  Bässiouni 
(1969a  &  b)  cssi  iod  P.  P.  )  dchono  to  the  Bonus  Chrvsocythero  Nggieri 
1962,  and  it  is  possiblo  that  this  species  was  cncostral  to 
Chrvsoc  horo  which  is  vainly  dovolopod  in  tho  Miocono  and  Pliocono. 
Paracosta  (Paracosta)  oluroboi  (Roymont,  1963)  from  the 
Palaooeeno  of  Nigoria  shown  some  resemblance  to  Prtra  costs.  (Paracosta) 
n.  sp.  1  (Salahi,  1966)  from  the  Lower  Eocojio  of  Libya  in  the  presence 
of  marginal  donticulations,  and  to  Paracosta  Paracosta)  n.  sp.  2 
(Salahi,  1966)  from  the  Lower  and  Niddlo  Eocene  of  Libya  in  the  presence 
of  the  sub-caudal  process  and  obliquely  rounded  anterior  margin. 
P.  (Paracosta)  oluroboi  (Roymont,  1963)  differs  from  P_.  Paracosta) 
n.  sp.  1  in  the  genoral  outline,  notably  the  obliquely  rounded  anterior 
margin,  and  also  in  the  details  of  ornamentation.  It  diffors  from 
P.  (P:  tracosta  n.  sp.  2  mainly  in  the  details  of  orncmentation,  whore 
the  reticulation  of  the  latter  species  is  quadratic  and  coarser  than 
the  rectangular  reticulation  of  P.  (_costa)  olureboi.  Following 174 
Tablo  10  :  List  of  the  spocios  bolonging  to  the  gonora  Pnracosta 
Siddiqui  (1971)  and  jUlocosta  nov.,  and  their  geographical 
distributions;  the  numbers  are  for  figs.  21,29  &  30; 
(*  )  to  indicate  species  which  are  not  described  in  the 
text. 
Paracosta  (Paracosta)  SidUiqui,  1971 
1.  warriensis  (Roymont,  1960);  Nigeria  and  Libya 
2.  irokoffi  (Royment,  1960);  Nigeria 
3.  *  barri  (Noufvillo,  1973);  non-Van  don  Bold  (1960);  Brazil 
4.  *  acuticostata  (Reymont.,  1963);  Nigeria 
5.  *  ornatoreticulata  (Roymont,  1963);  Iigoria 
6.  *  oluroboi  (Royment,  1963);  Nigeria. 
7.  *  ?  tilemsionsis  (Apostoloscu,  1961);  Mali 
8.  arabica  (Bassiouni,  1969);  Jordan,  Syria,  Iraq  and  Libya? 
9.  bicristata  sp.  nov.;  Jordan 
10.  praoctassiroticulata  (Bassiouni,  1969);  Senegal?,  Tunisia, 
Jordan,  Syria,  Iraq  and  Pakistan 
11:  fissicostis  (Van  don  Bold,  1957);  Trinidad 
32.  variabilocostata  sominuda  (Ven  don  Bold,  in  Noufville,  1973); 
Brazil 
13:  n.  sp.  2  (Salahi,  1966);  Libya 
14:  n.  sp.  1  (Salahi,  1966);  Libya 
15:  dahomoyi  (äpostoloscu)  1961);  Dahomoy  and  Togo 
16t  culcitosa  (lpostoloscu,  1961);  Senegal 
17.  varmukonsis  (Bassiouni,  1969);  Jordan 
18.  gdoimonsis  sp.  nov.;  Syria 
19.  enlilia  sp.  nov.;  Iraq 
20.  aff.  gdeimonsis  sp.  nov.;  Iraq 
21:  disintoprata  Siddiqui,  1971;  Pakistan 
22:  praotricostata  praotricostata  (Bassiouni,  1969);  Egypt 
23*  cansolla  (M.  S.,  Al-Furaih,  1976);  Saudi  Arabia 
24.  maaloulaonsis  sp.  nov.;  Syria 
25.  hammurarabii  sp.  nov.;  Syria..  Jordan  and  Iraq 
26;  moka  (Van  don  Bold,  1960);  Trinidad 175 
Table  10  continued 
27*  barri  (Van  den  Bold,  1960);  Trinidad 
23.  *  harmonionsis  (Van  don  Bold,  1960);  Trinidad 
29.  heluanensis  (Bassiouni,  1969);  Egypt 
30.  '  nr^ßtricostata  maadionsis  (Bassiouni,  1969);  Egypt 
31.  d©clivis  Siddiqui,  1971;  Pakistan 
32.  roori  (Sonmez  -  Gokcon,  1973);  Turkey 
33:  lehneri  (Van  don  Bold,  1960);  Trinidad 
Paracosta  (Paleocost"a)  B©nsonp  1977 
34.  mokattamonsis  praornokattamonsis  (B.  assiounij,  1969);  Jordan 
35.  cf.  crassiroticul-:  ta  (Bassiouni,  1969);  Jordan 
36.  crassiroticulata  (Bassiouni.,  1969);  Jordan,  Egypt  and  Iraq 
37.  ansar  (Bassiouni,  1969);  Jordan 
.  end  Syria 
33.  aliena  (Bassiouni,  1969);  Egypt  and  Iraq 
39.  onkii  sp.  nov..,  Iraq 
40.  mokattamonsis  mokattamonsis  (Bassiouni,  1969);  Egypt 
41;  hunboliti  (Bassiouni,  1969);  Egypt 
1,11ocosta  gon.  nov. 
42.  protoros  (Bassiouni,  1969);  Jorßan 
43.  syrittensis  sp.  nov.;  Syria 
44;  '  praescitula  (Bassiouni.,  1969);  Jordan 
45.  ninurta  sp,  nov.,  Iraq 
46.  scitula  (Bassiounij,  1969);  Egypt  and  Jordan 176 
tho  forogoing  discussion.,  and  from  tho  palaoo  goo  graphical  ovidonco, 
P.  Paracosta)  oluroboi  nay  bo  rogardod  as  ancostral  to  both  Salahits 
n.  sp.  1  and  n.  sp.  2. 
Figaro  21  indicates  that  P.  (Paracosta)  hirri  (Noufvillo, 
1973  )  non  Van  don  Bold  (1960)  is  regarded  as  boing  ancestral  to  the 
Caribbean  species  of  the  subgenus  found  in  the  Eocene  and  Oligocene. 
Neufville  (1973')  discussod  the  similarities  between  this  species 
found  in  the  Danian  of  Brazil  and  the  species  origin-illy  described 
by  Van  don  Bold  (1960)  from  the  Upper  Eocene  and  Oligocene  of  Trinidad 
and  with  P.  (Paracost*i)  harnonionsis  (Van  don  Bold,  1960)  from  the 
Upper  Eocene  of  Trinidad.  He  believed  that  the  Brazilian  form  closely 
resembles  P.  (P.  )  harnonionsis,  especially  in  the  subdivision  of  the 
upper  median  ridge  at  the  anterior.  This  feature  is  thought  to  be  of 
some  importance  throughout  the  development  of  Paracosta  Paracosta) 
in  the  Cerribboan  region.  A  species  described  as  Isocythorois? 
aff.  fissicostis  Triobol  1940  by  Van  don  Bold  in  1957,  which  is 
certainly  not  conspocific  with  Triobolts  species  Iii'  does  it  belong 
to  Isocythoreis,  is  found  in  the  lower  Eocono  of  Trinidad  and  appears 
to  be  intermediate  between  the  :  laeocono  and  Upper  Eocene  species 
mentioned  above  when  the  details  of  ornamentation,  shape  and  size  are 
considered.  P.  (Paracosta)  molta  (Van  don  Bold,  1960)  is  another 
Upper  Eocene  species  related  to  this  group. 
A  species  described  from  the  lower  Eocene  of  Brazil  as 
Costa  variabilocostata  soninuda  Van  don  Bold  1959  by  Nbufvillo  in 
1973  differs  from  the  original  spociesy  notably  in  the  presence  of 
a  horizontal  ridge  on  either  the  loft  or  right  valve  (see  Noufvillo 
p.  84-85)  which  curves  between  the  dorsal  and  the  upper  median  ridge. 
Van  don  Bold's  species  was  described  from  the  Oligocono4fiocono  of 
Trinidad.  Noufvillo  suggested  that  his  lower  Eocene  species  was 
intorriodiato  between  the  two  subspecies  O.  roriabilocostata 177 
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Figure  21  :  Evolution  of  the  genera  Paracosta  Siddiqui, 
and  Allocosta  nov.;  see  Table  -  10  for  the 
discriptions  of  the  key  numbers  . 178 
variabilocostata  uni  C.  vrriibilocostnti  soninula.  Considering,  the 
genoral  picture  of  the  ovolution  and  clisporsa1  of  Puracostz  (Par, 
-tcosta) 
in  the  Anoric:  s  it  soon  noro  likoly  that  Nauibillo'a  Tower  Eocene 
spocios  is  intornoliato  botwoon  the  Palaeocene  P.  (2.  )  barri  of 
Noufvilla  and  the  Oligo4Siocono  Costa  v  rinbiloobstatrt  Van  don  Bold 
(1953). 
Subgonus  Pu 
. costz  (Pnlooccst  t)  Benson  (1977),  onond.  A3.  -Shoikhly 
T'yno  Srocios:  1969bß  Costa  cr^.  ssiroticulnta,  B18siouni 
Dinr*nosis  tA  subgonus  of  Prr  c^stn  with  4  oxtreroly  wall  dovolopal 
1onGituiina1  rilgos.,  which  nay  bo  thick  or  of  lanella  typo;  and  with 
a  cocrso1y  roticulato  or  smooth  surfaco  botwoon  tho  ridges. 
Prirracostz  Pnloocostn)  crzssiroticulntz  (Dassiouni) 
Text  fig.  22;  pl  .  25,  figs.  1,3,4  &6 
1969bß  Costa  cr-.  ssiroticulat.  Bassiouni,  p.  403,  pl'-.  23,  fig.  4  a-c 
Diacnosis:  Coarsely  reticulate  spocios  of  iaracosta  (Fa1oocosta.  ), 
with  !+  lariolla-typo  longitufinal  rilgos  ani  strong,  cross  riigos 
between  thon;  antoron^sginsl  rin  starts  just  bohinl  the  oqo  tuborclo. 
Fir  uro'i  Spocinons:  TM  I  11759  from  the  Upper  Eocono  of  Mokattrua, 
Egypt;  cnl  CS  11172  from  the  Mi  i1.1o/Uppcr  Eocono  of  l  nah  Woll-2,  Iraq. 
MWtorial:  I+  specimens,  inclu:  ing  2  spocinons  from  the  Uppor  Eocono 
of  Mokattan,  :  n1  2  specimens  from  tho  Midilo/Uppor  Eocono  Ja'dala 
Formation  of  the  4n--h  Woll-2. 
Dinonsions  s  (In  t2.  ) 
H  W  ýv  L.  .  . 
1l  f1 
TKH  11759  fonalo  0.775  0.462  0.405  1.677 
TKH  11760  nabo  0.350  0.455  0.367  1.868 
0$  11172  fotnz%  0.795  0.475  0.407  1.674 179 
Figure  22  :  Lateral  reticulation  of  Paracosta  (Paleocosta) 
crassireticulata  (Bassiouni,  1969b)ß  female  ; 
arrow  indicates  anterior,  and  dark  areas 
illustrate  the  main  ridges  . 18o 
Occurr©nc©:  Known  so  far  fron  the  Middlo  ani  tho  lowormost  Uppor 
Eocene  of  Jordan,  Eft  and  Iraq  (!  nah  WoU-2  soction). 
Pnracostn  (t  nloocosta)  noknttnmonsis  (&lssiouni) 
DiaRosis:  t  spocios  of  P"aracosta  (Paloocosto.  )  with  2  to  3  ring- 
grooves  in  tho  upper  moiian  ri1go,,  and  with  relatively  smooth  to 
faintly  reticulate  surface  bh:  twoon  the  longitudinal  ridges. 
P.  (Paloocosta,  )  nokzttanonsis  riokittrtnonsis  (Bassiouni) 
Text  fig.  23,  pl  .  24,  fig.  8 
1969b,  Cost  mok'ittanonsis,  Bassiouni,  p.  399,  p1  .  27,  figs.  3-4 
Diagnosis:  !l  subspocios  of  Poleocosta)  nokattanonsis  in  which 
the  uppor  median  ridgo  is  broken  ntoriorly  into  nodes,  and  the  surface 
between  the  longitudinal  ridges  is  relatively  smooth,  intorcalatod  by 
some  noes  fcr-io  d  as  remnants  of  the  cross  ridges  and  roticulation. 
Fipurori  Snocinon:  Female  carapace  TKH  11764,  Upper  Eocene  of  the 
Mokattc  area,  Egypt. 
Dirionsionnss:  (In  rn.  ) 
L.  H.  W.  H 
TKH  11764  fonalo  0.775  0.445  0.360  1.742 
TKH  11765  female  0.815  0.462  0.400  1.764 
Occurronm:  Known  so  far  fron  tho  lowor  and  tho  lowormost  nidilo 
parts  of  tho  tlppor  Eoccno  of  Egypt. 
P.  Pnloocosta)  nokzttr  onsis  praomokzttI  onsis  (Bassiouni) 
1969a,  Costa,  nokattnnonsis  PracnokZttmonsis,  Basciouni,  p.  10, 
pl  .  1,  figs.  6-7 
Dia  osis:  S  subspecies  of  P.  (Pi1oocosta)  nokattanonsis  in  which 
weak  ribs  are  present  nntoriorly  between  the  upper  ani  :  Lower  modian 
ridges;  and  trr..  cos  of  reticulations,  and  pore  cones  are  also  present 
anteriorly  nnl  postoriorly. 181 
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Figure  23  :  Lateral  reticulation  of  Paracosta  (Paleocosta) 
mokattamensis  mokattamensis  (Bassiouni,  1969b), 
female;  arrow  indicates  anterior,  and  dark 
areas  illustrate  the  main  ridges  9 182 
Occurronco:  Known  so  far  fron  tho  Inwor  Eocono  of  Wadi  Araba,  southorn 
Jordon. 
Pnricosta  (Paloocosta)  nnsnryi  (Bassiouni) 
Text  -fig.  2bß  pl'.  25p  figs.  7&  9-U 
1969aß  Costa  ans2Mft  Eassiouni.,  p.  8  p1  .  2.,  figs.  3-4 
Diaýý  osis  sA  spocios  of  i  rrr.  costa  (Pcloocosta)  with  thick  longitudinal 
ridgos,,  having  weakly  dovalopod  coarse  roticul:  tion  botwoon  thorn. 
Fim,  ro3  Spocinens:  TKH  11761  &  TKH  11762  topotypos  fron  tho  Middle/ 
Upper  Eoceno  of  Faydat  a3  Dnhikiyah,  Jordan;  and  03  11I72  from  the 
uppormost  Middle  Eoceno  of  Man1ou1a  area,  Syria. 
Dirionsions:  (In  rim.  ) 
L. 
TKH  11761  fenalo  (Topotypo)  0.725 
TKH  11762  mlo  (Topotypo)  0.835 
OS  11173  fona1o 
H.  W.  T/H 
0.400  0.350  1.812 
0.420  0.407  1.9ac 
0.730  0.437  -  1.785 
Occurronco:  Known  from  tho  uppornost  Mi131o  Eocono  and  tho 
lowornost  Upper  Eocono  of  Jori:  n  n1  Syria. 
Pnrtcoste.  (Pnloocosta)  nliona  (F3assiouni) 
Pl  .  25  ,  figs.  2,5,8  &  12 
1969bß  Costa  ?  aliena  Bassiouni,  p.  1,08;  pl  .  26,  fig.  11, 
ani  p1  .  23,  figs.  7-8 
Din  gnosis:  It  spocios  of  Pu-zcostz  (P.  alcocosta)  with  smooth  surfaco 
dominatod  by  4  longitudinal  ri  ips  and  an  antoro-marginal  rim. 
Fif  1TOri  Snocinons:  Tiüi  31766  from  tho  Mol  tta.,  Egypt;  and  0$  f1181 
from  tho  Annh  Wall-2..  Iraq. 
Matorial:  3  spoc1z  ons  includings  2  sr  oclnons  fron  tho  II-,  o  Eocono  of 
Mokattan  area,  Egypt;  ani  1  spocinon  from  the  U.  Eocono  part  of  tho 
Jairiala  Formation  of  'i.  nah  Woll-  2 
.. 
Iraq  r  at  drilling  flopths  8001-3051. 183 
Figure  24  :  Lateral  reticulation  of  Paracoeta  (Paleocoeta) 
ansaryi  (Bassiouni,  1969a),  female;  arrow  indicates 
anterior,  and  dark  areas  illustrate  the  main 
ridges  . 184 
Dinonsions:  (In  rm.  ) 
H  W  H  L.  .  . 
TKH  11766  0.700  0.350  0.275  2.000 
TKH  11767  0.700  0.352  0.250  1.939 
OS  11181  0.805  09,405  0.295  1.933 
Sccurronco:  So  for  known  frcn  tho  loksr!!  lost  Uppor  Eocono  of  tho 
Mokattnn  Formation.,  Egypt;  anti  from  tho  rf.,  /U.  Eocono  Jarldala  Formation 
of  tho  Lnah  Woll-2.,  Iraq. 
Pnrac-sta  (P1loocost2l)  onkii  sp.  nov. 
pl  .  24  ,  fir  10 
Mule:  after  Enkiý  an  Akkadian  (011  Iraqi,  2250  B:  C:  ) 
ý;  od  of  flowin 
sweet  waters  in  the  rivers. 
Dianosiss  !,  species  of  iarzcosta  (Paloocosta)  in  which  the  surface 
botwoon  the  longitudinal  ridges  is  smooth,  with  only  the  pore  cones 
as  features. 
Holotmo  S  Drokon  loft  valve,  CS  11179!  Pl  ý  "24, 
fig;  10 
zaraty-,  os  Broken  right  valve  OS  11180 
Mattcri-il:  2  specimens  only 
Tyro  locality:  Ah  Uoll-2,  IrM4 
Tyro  Horizon  s  Uppermost  Mi  ilo  Eocene  part  of  the  Jadiala  Formation, 
sanplo  no.  13.,  at  drilling  depths  1220'-1225'. 
Doscription  s 
Thorn  aro  4  longitulinal  ridges;  the  dorsal  ridge  starts 
fron  the  "lquaius"  porn  conulus  (son  fig.  10  for  definition)  .  the 
upper  uodian  ridge  starts  from  the  antoro-carginal  rim,  ascends  towards 
the  subcontral  tubercle  and  then  undulatos,  with  a  T-woak  in  the  middle 
duo  to  a  small  ring-groove  below  the  "Sim"  porn  conulus,  ending 
posteriorly  with  two  branches,  the  upper  one  boing  wank,  the  lower  is 
stronger,,  and  onding  at  the  "Charon"  porn  conulus.  Thorn  is  only 185 
one  groovo  bolow  the  uppor  nodienn  ri-Igo  at  tho  area  of  the  sub-contral 
tuborclo.  Tho  lower  moiimn  rici,  o  is  thick  cni  3istinct,  starting  cni 
onding  abruptly,  :  ni  with  two  cross  '.  rcnchos:  the  first  is  smell  nni 
runs  toward  the  "Scorpio"  porn  conulus.,  whore  another  cross  branch 
dosconis  fron  the  upper  nodion  ridge;  the  second  cross  branch  starts 
just  before  the  abrupt  posterior  on3  of  the  riigo,  ascon'im;  toward 
the  "Theta"  pore  conulus.  The  ventral  rir1  p  is  distinct,  oxtonling 
from  the  cntoro-marginal  spines  at  the  antoroventral  corner,  and 
onding  above  the  postoronarginal  ring  just  below  the  abrupt  owl  of 
the  lower  medico  ridge.  An  antoro-darf  inal  rim  is  present,  clearly 
beginning  at  the  eye  tubercle  and  ending  at  the  "Gruiaa"  pore  conulus. 
An  eye  rib  is  present,  but  it  is  very  weak  and  runs  towards  the 
subcontral  tubercle. 
Goncrally  the  surface  is  smooth  with  only  the  porn  conuli. 
soon  (i.  o.  Taurus,  Arias.,  alpha,  Psi,  .....  otc.  )  end  with  doprossions 
above  nnl  below  tho  subcontral  tubercle. 
No  intornal  foaturos  worn  obsorvod. 
Dinonsions:  (In  mm.  ) 
OS  11179  (Holotypo)  0,700  0.400  -  1.750 
=S1U  O  Z'  0.745  0.435  -N1.7)3 
Discussion: 
Pnr  costz  Pz1ooco512)  onkii  sp.  nov,  diffors  fron 
an  undulating  Paloocostn)  hunboliti  (Bassiouni,  1969b)  in  having 
uppor  modian  ri'j;  o,  snoothor  surfaco  with  loss  cross  ribs  and  poro 
conos,  ani  wonkor  oy  rib. 
P.  P-doocosto,  )npkattenensis  mokittnnonsis  (Bassiouni)  has 
3  ring-groovos  in  tho  area  of  tho  subcontral  tuborclo,  3n1  tho  uppor 
postorior  branch  of  tho  uppor  mo'Uon  ririgo  is  bottor  dovolopo3  than 186 
in  P.  (Paloocosta)  Qnkii  sp.  nov..  _.  Pnloocostl)  nokattamonsis 
nrcxorlcýis  (rsassiouni)  differs  from  its  descendant  3pocios,  in 
having  weak  roticulaticn,  an'  tho  lov,.,  r  cross  ribs  of  tho  upper  modinn 
ridge  reaching  to  tho  lower  noIian  ri1go. 
P.  (P*lleocostn)  nlionz  (Bassicuni)  has  rin  olongato  carapoco 
with  saooth  surfaces  dominate3  b7  41  ngituii!  t11  ridgoo  ani  ontoro- 
airgia  rin.  As  a  rosult  of  tho  di£foroncor.  citod  abovo,.  it  zppo= 
to  ba  ! "onsiblo  to  create  a  now  spocios  P.  (Pnloocont-s)  onkii)-  avaa 
tkough  tho  mteri^1  iss  pecrý. 
_ 
For  further_  d1scuasion  soo  tha  gormral 
dirscuz  sign  on  tho  5go  u1  i  ?  asc  no.  343  . 
rrcl____  os  Known  so  frs  only  from  tho  MiUIa/Uppor  Eocono  Jait'l  la 
Formation  of  tho  noh  W3U  2.,  Irnq. 
i11i>Cn$ta  gon"  nov. 
17cr  s  allos  (CL-.  )  noses  other. 
T_yDo  CnecioS:  Clrinocsthorois  oticulinz)  scitulnprotorns 
(B=siouni,  1969) 
Din  osis:  Tr  tchy1Qberiiinao  with  a  roticulato  urtaco,  dominntod 
by  a  distinct  cyo  rib  which  runs  1iagonally  across  tho  carapaco  fron.. 
tho  wall-.  dovolopo3  oye  tuborr:  lo  towards  tho  ventral  rilgo. 
Doscrintion:  ccr...  paco  subroctanvular  in  Tatoral  outline,  dorsal 
and  ventral  m  =gins  are  straight,  ;  lightly  oo  rgin,  towards  the 
poatorior,  anterior  margin  uniformly  rouniod,  while  the  posterior 
margin  is  bluntly  pointoi.  Sexual  dimorphism  with  erzlos  longor,.... 
narrower  than  t  los  and  may  al-  -o.  be  aoro  weakly  ornanantnd.  -  --  Eye 
tuborclo  is  spherical,  vary  distinct  ani  mostly  protrudes  over  the 
dorsal  margin. 
Ti:  o  vholo  surf  'co  is  roticulato,,  rioz  iin:  itol  by  ...  3istinct 
rib,  running  diaGonri  y  fron  tho  oyo  tuborclo  towgrls  tho  v  ntrnl. 
rids  o;  this  rib  is  sonotinos  brokon  up  into  a  row  of  small  spinoa. 187 
Thorn  are  2-4  longitudinal  ridges  varying  in  development  and 
predominance;  the  dorsal  cn3  ventral  ridges  are  usually  present, 
either  or  both  of  the  median  ridges  may  ',  o  prosont  or  absent.  The 
dorsal  ridge  starts  just  above  the  sub-central  tubercle  curving  upwards) 
continuing  horizontally  toward  the  posterior,  whore  it  divides  into  two 
branches  in  the  loft  valve,  the  upper  branch  contiming  towards  the 
posterior  cardinal  anglo,  the  lower  branch  turning  down  and  backwards 
toward  the  "Torminus"  pore  conulus;  in  the  right  valve  only  the  lower 
branch  is  present.  The  upper  median  ridge  if  distinct,  starting 
frön  the  "Gamma"  pore  com  lus  at  the  anterior  margin  running  over  the 
sub-central  tubercle  and  ending  posteriorly  in  front  of  the  lower 
branch  of  the  dorsal  ridge.  The  lower  nodian  ridge  begins  just  beyond 
the  eye  rib,  running  parallel  to  the  upper  median  and  ventral  rides, 
and  ending  posteriorly  with  a  node  below  the  "Charon"  pore  epnulus; 
from  this  node  a  snail  branch  extends  towards  the  ventral  ridge. 
The  distinct  ventral  ridge  starts  just  before  the  eye  rib,  ending  at 
the  postore-t=  nal  rim  just  below  the  :.  ranch  of  the  lower  median 
ri  Igo.  The  postoro-cnrginal  rim  has  4-6  iargina.  1  spines;  the 
ant^ro-marginal  rin  when  present  is  distinct;  the  anterior  margin  has 
183-20  donticlos  cr  small  spines. 
Internally..  the  innor  margin  and  lino  of  concrosconco  do 
not  quite  coincido,  a  small  trastibulo  being  present  at  the  antoro- 
ventral  corner;  solvago  is  prominent;  the  marginal  pore  canals  aro 
numerous,  simple  1n1  mostly  straight  or  slightly  curved.  The 
adductor.  msclo  scars  consist  of  k  scars.,  the  uppermost  two  are  the 
longest;  the  frontal  scar  is  V-shapod  with  a  shorter  anterior  branch. 
Hinge  is  kiphidont,  right  valve  olomonts  consist  of  a  in.  tton-liko 
anterior  tooth  with  low  distal  part,  a  postjacont  socket,  a  narrow  and 
finely  eronul.  ato4  nc  icn  groove  ani  a  smooth  posterior  tooth. 188 
Discussions 
Bassiovni  (1969b)  pl=od  some  species  assigned  to  Allocosta 
in  tho  ;  onus  C^rinacythorois  Ru  giori  (1956),  dospito  tho  difforoncos 
which  ho  discussed.  Allocosto,  diffors  from  Carinocvthorois  in  tho 
prosonco  of  woll-riovolopori  rcticulaticn  covcrin3  the  ontiro  surfa.  co, 
tho  prosonco  of  the  oyo  rib,  =1  tho  oxistonco  of  a  smooth  postorior 
hingo  tooth  instoa3  of  the  cronulntod  postorior  tooth  of  Carinocythorois. 
Corinoc_ythorois  has  antoricr  :  ni  postoricr  vostibulos,  while  Allocosta 
has  only  a  small  antorior  vostibulo. 
The  genus  P  rlcosti  (Sidiiqui)  is  vory  similar  to  lillocosti, 
ani  the  two  genera  are  proha'Iy  related.  Prtrzcostn  differs  in  its 
larger  an3  unequal,  reticulation,  which  is  dominated  by  woll-3ovolopod 
longitudinal  rides  and  anterior  marginal  rim;  an,  the  presence  of 
less  developed  eye  tubercle  with  a  small  eye  rib  ending  at  the  sub- 
central  tubercle.  I.  lloccst-A  differs  from  the  .;  onus  Costa  rloviani 
(1928)  in  the  presence  of  2-4  longitudinal  rid,;  os.,  the  lack  of  Weil- 
developed  entorior  oni  posterior  rý-ýrgin^1  rims,  and  the  presence  of 
a  small  anterior  vestibule.  Iitlocosta  could  be  ancestral  to  the 
genus  Oblitacythorois 
-73c,  nson  (1977)  from  the  11ic  -cone-accent  of  the 
Mediterranean  and  South  ;.  t1antic. 
Thoy  show  an  closo  rolationship  in  tho  shapo.,  the  prosonco 
of  tho  distinct  oyo  rib,  cn  tho  internal  details,  but  Oblitacythorois 
can  oasily  be  distinguishod  by  tho  lack  of  tho  oyo  tuborclo,  its 
coarser  reticulation,  and  by  tho  lowor  median  ridge  oactoniing  from 
the  antorior  branch  of  the  aye  rib. 
Oecurroncoo:  Known  from  tho  Palaoocono  ani  Eocono  of  southorn  shelf 
of  the  Tothys. 189 
1rllocosta  nrotoros  (Bassiouni) 
Tort  fig.  25;  p1  .  26;  figs.  1-4  &6 
1969a,  Carinocythorois  (R.  )  scitula  rrotoros  Dassiouni,  p.  11; 
pl.  1,  fig.  8;  pl  .  2.,  figs.  6-7 
Dianosis:  4  species  of  the  gonus  Allocosta  in  which  the  longitudinal 
ridgos  are  scarcely  developed;  eye  tubercle  woll-clovolopo-1,  protruding 
over  the  dorsal  har  n;  eye  rib  uniforn  with  some  nodes  and  pore 
cones  at  the  points  of  intersection. 
Fic  uroi  Snocinens:  CS  '11132  ..  LS  Mg/+ 
Material:  20  spocinans  fron  the  Lower  Palnoocono  of  the  Toll-fluraa 
section,  Jordon. 
Two  Localit:  Toll-Dania,  about  145  I{n.  south  of  Liman,  Jordan. 
T_yno  Horizon  :  Palaeocene 
Dimensions:  (In  rm.  ) 
H.  W.  r/H 
03  1832  female  O.  F377  0.480  0.350  1.827 
03  11183  mlo  0.950  0.470  0.370  2.021 
Discussion  t 
Allocostz  protoros  (Dassiouni)  differs  fron  Paracosta 
Pnracosta)  arabica  (Bassiouni)  in  having  an  evenly  rounded  anterior 
margin,  which  is  straight  at  the  top  and  rounded  at  the  bottom  in  the 
latter  species;  furthermore..  P.  P.  )  nrabica  dons  not  have  the 
protruding  and  woll-dovolopod  eye  tubercle  as  well.  as  the  eye  rib; 
the  surface  is  not  ovonly  reticulated  and  there  are  15  donticlos 
along  the  anterior  margin,  an.  5  spines  at  the  posterior  margin. 
A1locosta.  scitula  (IIassiouni)  differs  fron  lsprotoros  in  having 
lano  a  typo  dorsal  and  ventral  ridge,  and  an  aye  rib  which  bifurcates 
at  1/4  height.  However,,  the  longitudinal  ridges  of  11locosta 
Lraoscitula  (Bassiouni)  are  intermediate  in  strongth  botwoon 
A  prot©ros  and  lsscitu1a,  ani  the  eye  rib  bifurcates  at  3/3  height. Igo 
Figure  25  s  Lateral  reticulation  of  Alloooata  proteroe 
(Baasiouni,  1969a),  female;  arrow  indicates 
anterior,  and  dark  areas  illustrate  the 
main  ridges  . 191 
The  Syrian-Iraqi  species  A11ocostn  syri-iensis  sp.  nov.  an'i 
llloeosta  ninurtl  sp.  nov.,  differ  from  other  species  of  Allocosto.  in 
having  very  wo:  ikly  dovolopoii  longituiinal  rHgos,  which  made  the  oyo 
rib  very  distinct.  Allocosta  scitula  (Bass  iouni)  differs  from 
riracosta  (P^szcosta)  h©lu^.  nensis  (Bassiouni)  by  its  larger  carapace; 
its  bifurcate  eye  rib;  and  lacking  the  dovolopod  antero-marginal  rim. 
Occurronco:  Known  so  far  from  tho  Palaooceno-Iowor  Eocono  of  Jordan 
in  tho  following,  placos:  Te3l-3urta,,  Mann  and  Wadi  Aruba. 
llllocostz  syrirensis  sp.  nov. 
Toxt  fig.  26;  pl  .  26,  figs.  9,10,32  &  13 
llama  :  After  "Syria" 
Diagnosis:  A  species  of  lllocnsta.,  with  sm-L11  reticulations  covering 
the  mid  surface  of  the  carapace,  anI  with  some  vontro-latoral  evolling.. 
causing  a  downwarri  curving  of  tho  vontral  riigo. 
Holte:  Male  carapaco.,  CS  11190,  p1  . 
26,9  CC  12 
i  arntvno  :  CS  1U91  -  CS  17193 
Material:  4  spociaons  from  tho  :  alaoocana  of  Syria,  soloctod  from 
I.  P.  C.  Sample  no.  V15731 
-  15737,  storoi  at  the  British  Museum  (Nat. 
Hist.  ),  Tondon. 
D©scrjption:  Iiu  go  crrapnco  with  Tontro-latoral  swolling;  dorsal  ridgo 
straight;  vontral  ridgo  curvin:;  4ownwards.  Tho  wholo  surfaco  is 
roticullto;  the  roticulaticn  in  the  middle  of  the  carapace  is  smaller 
than  at  the  -interior  ani  posterior.  Thera  are  a  lot  of  porn  con  os 
between  the  surface  reticulation.  The  carapace  has  a  sinus  in  the 
area  of  the  sub-central  tubercle  exactly  below  the  "Aquarius"  porn 
conulus,  ant  passing  down  over  tpoo  El  reticule;  it  is  boun1o3  by  E2) 
E3.,  E4  &  E5  reticulos  at  the  posterior  an-1  the  sub-central  tubercle  at 
the  anterior.  Internal  details  utflrnown. 192 
Figure  26  s  Lateral  reticulation  of  Allocosta  syriaensis 
gen.  et  sp.  novel  male;  arrow  indicates  anterior, 
and  dark  areas  illustrate  the  main  ridges  . 193 
Dimonsions:  (In  rim 
L.  H.  W.  I/H 
OS  71190  nalo  (Holotypo)  x.  920  0.437  0.425  1.  £389 
OS_  11191  fomalo  0.875  0.435  0.400  1.804 
0S_11192  fomalo  0.875  0.482  0.375  1.815 
OS  11193  malo  0.900  0.462  0.420  1.943 
T)i  r,,  sinn! 
Allocosta  ninurta  sp.  nov.  from  the  Eocene  of  Iraq  differs 
from  Allocosta  syriaensis  sp.  nov.  in  its  smaller  size,  more  distinct 
eye  rib,  and  reticulation  being  even;  the  mid  surface  reticulation  of 
1l.  syriaensis  sp.  nov.  is  smaller  than  in  tho  anterior  and  posterior 
areas;  A.  s_Yriaonsis  has  a  bettor  developed  eye  tubercle.  Soot  3.3.  so 
A  locosta  proteros  (Bassiouni). 
Occurrence:  Known  so  far  from  the  Palaeocene  of  Syria. 
Allocostn.  ninurta  sp.  nov. 
Text  fig.  27;  pI  .  '26,  figs.  5,7,8  &  11 
Name:  After  Ninurta,  the  Akkadian  god  of  the  thunder-showors  and  floods 
of  spring. 
Die.  vnosis:  A  spocios  of  A1locosta  with  an  even  reticulation  arrangod 
in  rows  surrounding  the  sub-contral  tubercle. 
Holte  Male  carapace  OS  1.11315Y  pl  .  26  .  figs.  5.,  8&  11 
Parte:  OS  1]186  -  OS  11189 
Material:  29  specimens  from  the  Midßl©Uppor  Eocene  Jaridala  and 
Avanah  Limestone  Formations  of  the  Jabal  Sinjar  section.,  Iraq. 
Two  Locality:  Jabol  Sinjar  section,.  Iraq. 
Typo  Horizon:  2  metres  thick  early  bod  of  the  uppermost  Middle  Eocene 
part  of  the  Jaddala  Formation. 
Description:  The  dorsal  and  ventral  ridgos  are  the  only  longitudinal 
ridges  dovolopod,  and  are  weak;  the  dorsal  ridge  is  sometimes  broken 
up  into  a  row  of  spines.  The  eye  rib  is  well  developed  and  uniform. 194 
Figure  27  :  Lateral  reticulation  of  Allocosta  ninurta 
gen.  et  sp.  nov.,  male;  arrow  indicates  anterior, 
and  dark  areas  illustrate  the  main  ridges  . 195 
The  entire  surface  is  covorod  by  an  even  reticulation  arranged  or 
showing  a  tendency  to  be  arran;;  od  in  rows  surrounding  the  sub-central 
tubercle;  small  spines  may  be  present  between  the  rows.  Generally 
the  reticulation  present  to  the  anterior  of  the  eye  rib  has  a  secondary 
ornamentation.  The  anterior  margin  has  18-2  0  denticlos,  while  the 
postero-mrarf  anal  rim  carries  4-5  small  spines.  In  dorsal  view,  tho 
si3os  of  the  carapace  converges  slightly  to  the  anterior,  with  a  shallow 
depression  over  the  area  of  the  sub-central  tubercle,  this  depression 
is  bounded  anteriorly  by  the  well  marked  eye  rib;  the  carapaco  is 
latorally  compressed  at  its  posterior  end.  No  internal  details  worn 
obsorve1. 
Dimensions:  (in  mm.  ) 
L.  H.  W. 
OS  11185  rnl  (Holotypo)  0.320  0.110  0.345  2.000 
OS  11].  86  f©malo  0.797  0.435  0.255  1.832 
OS  11183  fomalo  0.325  0.457  0.350  1.305 
Discussion  Soo  :  Lllocosta  syriaonsis  spe  nov. 
')ccurronco:  Known  so  far  from  tho  uppormost  Mi1d1o  Uppor  Eocono  of 
:  thc  Jabol  Sinjar  socticn  of  northwostorn  Iraq. 
EVOT1JTION-&  MI(RATION 
Para  costa  and  the  7￿late'i  gonus  Allocosta  are  important 
elements  of  the  Palaeocene  Ostracoi.  fauna  found  in  a  wide  area, 
strotchin;  from  West  lfrica  eastwards  through  North  Africa  and  tho 
Mid'ile  East  to  Pakistan,  and  westwards  via  the  Atlantic  through  Brazil 
to  Trinidad.  This  distribution  can  bo  rogasdid  as  being;  along  the 
southern  margin  of  the  Palaoogono  Tethys.  It  also  coincides  with  thm 
important  phosph,  -tic  belt  of  Palaoocone-Eoceno  ammo. 
The  oldest  species  of  Paracosta  so  far  known  is  from  the 
Upper  Maastrichtian  of  Nigoria  an:  i  it  is  only  in  Nigeria  that  the  genus 196 
is  recordod  from  tho  (  otacoous  (soo  fig.  21). 
On  this  evidence  it  is  reasonable  to  surrest  that  Parrtcosta 
oripinato'i  in  West  ýýfricn.  It  is  obviously  important  to  examine  rocks 
of  Maastrichtian  ago  in  other  regions  to  see  whether  the  genus  is 
present  or  not.  No  trace  of  raracosta  has  so  far  boon  recorded  from 
Maastrichtian  strata  of  Libya  (iarsotti,  1963;  Salahi,  1966),  Jordan 
(Dassiouni,  1970),  or  Iraq.  However,  biostratigraphical  work  carried 
out  by  Futyan  (1963),  Kassab  (1976b)  and  Yassini  (1979)  on  the  Riddle 
East  indicates  the  absence  of  the  uppermost  part  of  the  Upper 
Maastrichtian  (Globotruncani,  osnohonsis  Zone)  and  parts  of,  or  the  whole 
of,  the  Lower  Palaoocono.  Nevertheless  Paracosta  Paracosta)warrionsis 
(Reymont,  1960)  is  found  in  Nigeria  in  beds  oller  than  tho,  TA.  Duna  of  the 
Middle  East.  In  South  :  znorica  no  laracosta  are  recorded  before  the 
Danian  (Noufville,  19731).  It  is  difficult  to  determine  exactly  which 
species  gave  rise  to  Paracosta  because  a  whole  plexus  of  intor-rolato3 
C  horois  species  existed  in  the  Conomanian  and  Turonian  epicontinontal 
seas  of  the  Southern  Tethys.  Species  such  as  Cythorois  mdaouoronsis 
Bassoullot  and  Damotto  (1969)  from  Algeria  and  Cythorois  crotaria  Van 
den  Bold  (1964)  from  EMrpt  and  Palestine  show  groat  affinities  to 
Paracosta.  An  earlier  species,  Cythorois  aff.  mdaouoronsis,  was 
described  by  Neufvillo  (1973'-)  from  the  Conomanian  of  Gabon,  and  is 
hero  considered  to  be  ancestral  to  Bassoullot  and  Damotto's  species. 
The  Cythereis  mdaou©ronsis  lineage  is  regarded  as  the  more  probable 
ancestor  because  it  is  present  at  the  correct  time,  and  the  geography 
of  that  time  (fig.  2g)  allowed  free  communication  between  Algeria  and 
West  Africa.  iillocosta  is  restricted  to  the  Middle  East  region, 
appoarinf;  in  the  Lower  ;  alaoocono.  It  shows  some  resemblance  to 
Qytherois  crotaria  which  may  have  boon  a  distant  ancestor. 
The  suggested  migration  of  Paracosta  is  shown  in  figs.  2830ý, 
with  dispersal  in  three  directions  from  its  place  of  origin  in  West 197' 
Figure  28  :  Directions  of  migration  of  the  subgenera  Paracosta 
(Paracosta)  Siddiqui,  1971  "Black  Squares"  and  Paracosta 
(Paleocosta)  Benson,  1977  "Black  Triangle",  and  the 
genus  Allocosta  nov.  "Black  Circles"  throughout  the 
Naastrichtian,  Palaeocene  and  Eocene  . 
(White  arrows 
indicate  Oceanic  Currents  and  black  arrows  are  the 
ostracod  migratory  routes  and  the  croaaea  line  in 
an  arbitrary  line  of  separation.  of  one  continent 
from  another  ). 198 
Africa.  The  assumption  is  made  that  the  genus  is  nonophylotic, 
originating  in:  a  single  region.  The  first  direction  of  migration  was 
northwards  through  the  opicontinontal  seas  covering  largo  parts  of  north 
and  west  Africa  (fias.  28,29)  and  thence  eastwards  along;  the  southern 
shores  of  Tethys  as  far  as  pokistan  (fig-30  ).  The  second  direction 
of  migration  was  towards  the  northwest  alon;  the  coast  of  W.  Africa,  and 
the  third  direction  was  westwards  to  Brazil  and  the  Caribboan.  Those 
migration  routes  have  boon  proposed  by  previous  workers.  Barsotti  (1963) 
believed  that  the  Palaeocene  ostracod  fauna  of  the  Sirte  Basin  (Libya) 
ha3  migrated  from  the  southwest,  i.  e.  Nigeria.  Roymont  (1966) 
considered  seven  West  lfrican  Palaoocono-L.  Eocene  ostraco3  species  for 
which  he  considered  the  data  sufficient  to  postulate  migratory  directions. 
He  concluded  that  the  Ivory  Coast  and  Nigeria.  were  two  centres  of 
dispersal  with  movement  between  them  in  both  directions,  and  with 
migration  from  those  areas  towards  North  Lfrica  via  the  Saharan  seaway 
and  around  the  Coast  of  West  Lfrica  to  Senegal.  Neufvillo  (1973  ) 
ands  Van  Rion  Boll  (1977)  have  both  outlined  the  evidence  for  mutation 
between  West  .  Erica  and  South  .,  morica  in  the  Late  Cretacoous-Early 
Palaoogona. 
P-ixacosta  (;  aracosta)  mrri©nsis  (Roynont)  is  the  oldest 
species  of  the  genus,  appearing  in  the  Upper  Maastrichtian  of  Nigeria 
(Reyment,  1960).  It  is  labelled  (1)  on  fig.  29  (Ihblo  (10)  lists  the 
species  referred  to  by  the  numbers  on  figs.  29  &  30  ).  ;  younger, 
closely  related  species,  is  also  present  in  the  Upper  Maastrichtian  of 
Nigeria,  Paracosta  (Paracosta)  prokoffi  (Royment).  P.  (Paracosta) 
warrionsis  persists  into  the  Upper  Palaeocene  of  Nigeria  and  also 
spread  northeastwards  where  it  is  fount  in  the  :  alaoocono  of  Libya. 
The  evidence  for  an  opicontinental  seaway  connecting  Nigeria  and  Libya 
through  the  Sahara  has  been  given  by  Barsotti  (1963,  including  a 
discussion  of  previous  views)  and  Reymont  (1966).  Barsotti  noticed 199 
Figure  29  :  Migration  and  distribution  of  the  genera  Paracosta 
Siddiqui  ,  and  Allocosta  nov.  on  North  Africa  and 
the  Middle  East  throughout  the  Maastrichtian  and 
Palaeocene;  see  Table  -  10  for  the  discriptions  of 
the  key  numbers  (The  cros$,  es  line  is  an  arbitrary 
line  of  separation-  of  one  continent  from  another) 200 
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Figure  30  :  Migration  and  distribution  of  the  genera  Paracosta 
Siddiqui  ,  and  Allocosta  nov.  on  North  Africa  and 
the  Middle  East  throughout  the  Eocene;  see  Table  - 
10  for  the  discriptions  of  the  key  numbers  . 
(The  crosses  line 
/ 
is  an  arbitrary  line  of  separation 
"  of  one  -continent  from  another)  . 201 
that  of  23  ostracod  species  present  in  the  Palaeocene  of  Libya,  20 
commonly  occur  in  West  Africa.  Reyment  based  his  conclu.  ions  on  the 
great  similarities  between  ostracod,  ammonite,  and  molluscan  faunas  of 
west  and  north  Africa  during  the  Irate  Campanian  to  Palaeocene. 
Petters  (1978a,  b;  1979)  has  argued  against  a  connection  of  the 
Saharan  seaway  with  the  Gulf  of  Guinea,  maintaining  that  the  Upper 
Cretaceous  -  Palaeocene  benthonic  foraminiferal  faunas  of  NW.  Nigeria 
have  strong  affinities  with  those  of  the  Mediterranean  but  are  quite 
distinct  from  the  faunas  of  Southern  Nigeria.  He  believes  that  the 
two  seas  were  separated  by  fringing  marshes  and  lowland  areas  which 
formed  a  faunal  barrier.  It  appears  possible  that  there  was  a  barrier 
for  some  bonthonic  organisms,  but  not  for  all.  The  strong  similarity 
of  the  oitracods  in  the  2  seas  suggests  they  wore  capable  of  crossing 
the  barrier.  Alternatively,  the  ostracods  present  in  Libya  may  have 
migrated  around  tho  coast  of  Africa  and  through  the  Strait  of  Gibraltar. 
Migration  around  the  northwestern  coast  of  Africa  clearly  occurred,  with 
the  appearance  of  Bradleva  sangalkamonsis  Apostloscu  (1961)  in  the  Lower 
Palaeocene  of  Senegal.  This  species  is  probably  synonymous  with 
Pa_"acosta  Paracosta)  praecrasmiroticulata  (Bassiouni),  but  as  no 
material  has  been  examined  this  is  not  certain  (sea  Paracosta  (Paracosta) 
praocrassiroticulata  for  further  taxonomic  comments).  If  these  two 
species  are  conspocific,  it  appears  to  have  migrated  via  the  Strait  of 
Gibraltar  eastwards  to  Tunisia,  Jordan,  Syria  and  northwestern  Iraq) 
reaching  Pakistan  in  tho  Middle  Eocene.  The  stratigraphical  evidence 
shows  that  the  genus  spread  from  west  to  oast  (fig.  28),  but  already  in 
the  lower  Palaeocene  a  second  contra  of  dispersal  had  arison  in  the 
Jordan-Syria  area.  Paracosta  (Paracosta)  arabica  (Bassiouni)  (No.  B 
on  fig.  29)  migrated  westwards  from  this  area  to  Libya,  whore  it  is 
found  associated  with  Paracosta  (Paracosta)  warrionsis  (Roymont)  in  the 
M.  U.  Palaeocene.  Bonthonic  organisms  are  likely  to  spread  more 
rapidly  in  the  direction  of  the  prevailing  currents  (Adams,  1967,. 202 
discussing  bonthonic  foraninifora  disporsion).  During  the  Tertiary 
the  main  direction  of  disporcal=of  aracosta  was  from  wogt  to  oast 
(figs.  29  &  30,  prosumably'this  was  also  the  current  direction. 
The  third  direction  of  dispersal  was  westwards  across  the 
opening,  but  still  narrow,  South  Atlantic.  Neufvillo  (1973  )  and  Van 
don  Bold  (1977)  have  discussed  the  relationship  botwoon  the  S.:.  riorican 
and  W.  African  ostracod  faunas  of  the  Upper  Cretaceous  Palaoocone. 
Noufvillo  indicates  that  the  two  faunas  became  distinct  during  the 
Palaeocene,  and  that  the  affinities  of  the  S.:  imerican  faunas  in  the 
Eocene  lie  with  the  Caribbean  province  rather  than  West  Africa. 
Van  don  Bold  suggests  a  fairly  close  relationship  between 
S.  hmerican  and  W.  African  ostracod  faunas  in  both  the  Palaooceno  and 
Eocene,  suggesting  dispersal  of  species  attachod  to  plant  material 
drifting  in  an  oast  to  west  direction.  He  lists  the  genera  Basslorites, 
Buntonia,  Protobuntonia  and  Soudanolla  as  migrating  in  this  direction, 
with  Togoina  migrating  in  the  opposite  direction,  i.  e.  from  S.  Amorica 
to  '  W.  ljfrica.  The  first  appearance  of  Paracosta  in  South  America  is  a 
form  referred  to  as  Paracosta  (Paracosta)  barri  (Van  don  Bold)by 
Noufvillo  (1973  )  occurring  in  Danian  strata,  although  it  is  probably 
different  from  Van  don  Boldts  species  (see  taxonomic  comments). 
The  Niddlo-Iato  Palaeocone  and  Early  Eocene  saw  great  changes 
in  the  palaoogoogrcphy.  The  South  Atlantic  had  widened,  forming  an 
oceanic  barrier,  Tethys  became  separated  from  the  Atlantic  in  the  area 
of  Gibralter,  and  the  Saharan  opicontinontal  sea  ceased  to  exist. 
Tethys  itself  was  divided  into  two  bioprovincos  in  the  Syria-Iraq  area, 
referred  to  as  the  Mediterranean  and  Indopacific  Bioprovincos  by  Baday 
(1973).  These  changes  resulted  in  the  formation  of  three  different 
bioprovincos  from  Paracosta  (figs.  28..  30  ):  a  Caribboon  bioprovinco 
populated  by  descendants  of  species  which  migrated  northwestwards  during 203 
the  Eocene;  a  West  African  bioprovince  soon  in  Dahomoy,  Togo,  and 
Senegal;  and  a  Tothyan  Mediterranean  Bioprovinco  where  an  important 
radiation  of  the  genus  occurred  in  the  Lowor  Eocene.  During  this 
latter  radiation  a  now  subgenus  Paracosta  (P.  leocosta)  appeared 
(fig.  21),  which  is  only  present  within  the  Moditorranoan  Bioprovince. 
No  trace  of  Paracosta  is  found  within  the  Tothyan  Indopacific 
Bioprovinco  until  the  Middle  Eocene. 
A  major  transgression  of  the  sea  occurred  in  the  Middle  East 
during  the  H1  U.  Eocono,  as  a  result  of  which  Paracosta  underwent  an 
adaptive  radiation  with  the  appearance  of  many  species  of  both  subgonora 
(fig.  30),  often  with  localized  distributions.  During  this  time  the 
genus  spread  eastwards  into  the  Tothyan  Indopacific  Bioprovinco, 
appearing  in  the  Middle  Eocene  of  Pakistan  (Siddiqui,  1971)  where  it 
survived  until  the  Late  Eocene  9 
Paracosta  also  spread  to  Turkish  Thrace  during  the  latest 
Eocene,  where  Paracosta  (Paracosta)  regeri  (Sonmez-Gokcen,  1973)  is 
found  in  Upper  Eocene  -  Oligocono  sediments.  This  is  the  only  definite 
occurrence  of  the  genus  on  the  northern  side  of  Tethys.  It  is  absent 
from  faunas  described  from  the  Pyrenees  (Ducasso,  1972),  northern  Italy 
(Ascoli,  1969),  Hungary  (Monostori,  1975),  Roumania  (Oltoanu,  1977), 
and  southwestern  USSR  (Nikolaova,  1971,1978).  It  is  worth  considering 
the  barriers  which  prevented  the  migration  of  Paracosta  and  Allocosta. 
Such  barriers  fall  into  three  groups  (Adams,  1967;  Valentino,  1971, 
1973;  &  Hallam,  1973):  geographical  barriers  such  as  land  or  deep 
ocean;  climatic  barriers  which  operate  principally  in  a  latitudinal 
direction;  and  barriers  duo  to  habitat  specialization.  Applying 
these  to  Paracosta  and  Allocosta  it  appears  that  both  genera  lived 
in  shallow  seas  and  were  restricted  to  a  tropical  climate.  The  absence 
of  these  genera  along  the  northern  shores  of  Tethys  may  be  attributed 
to  the  barrier  effect  of  a  deep  ocean  (cf.  Borggron  and  Phillips, 204 
1969;  and  Hallam,  1971),  with  west  to  oast  oceanic  currents  strong 
enough  to  prevent  migration  across  the  ocean.  However,  bonthonic 
Larger  Foraminifera  woro  capable  of  crossing  Tethys  as  this  was  not  a 
complete  barrier  to  bonthonic  organisms.  It  is  difficult  to  see  the 
climate  of  northern  Tethys  being  substantially  different  from  southern 
Tethys  in  the  Palaoogono,  so  climate  was  probably  not  a  factor  of  any 
importance.  It  is  possible  that  any  individuals  of  Paracosta  which 
managed  to  cross  to  northern  Tethys  found  its  niche  already  occupied 
by  established  northern  ostracods  with  which  it  was  unable  to  compote. 
It  has  already  boon  montionod  that  the  distribution  of  Paracosta  and 
Allocosta  is  related  to  the  Tertiary  phosphate  bolt  (for  discussion  of 
the  latter  see  Cty*roky  and  Karim,  1971),  but  considering  that  the  genera 
occur  in  non  phosphatic  as  well  as  phosphatic  horizons,  it  is  difficult 
to  understand  the  importance  of  this  relationship.  It  is  notable 
though,  that  Paracosta  is  rare  and  A  locosta  absent  in  Saudi  Lrabia 
which  lay  outside  the  phosphate  bolt,  although  this  is  probably  more 
easily  explained  by  provincial  differences,  i.  e.  Saudi  Arabia  lay  in 
the  Tothyan  Indopacific  Bioprovinco.  Pn.  racosta  was  able  to  migrate 
over  largo  distances  from  west  to  east,  so  that  its  inability  to  cross 
Tethys  suggests  that  the  latter  was  a  sufficient  barrier  to  prevent 
successful  colonization.  Tethys  also  prevented  southwards  migration 
of  the  northern  ostracod  fauna,  which  is  very  distinct  from  that  of 
southern  Tethys. CHAPTER  _7 
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The  direction  of  dispersal  of  Paracostc.  (iaracosta)  during 
the  Maastrichtian  -  Eocene  period  suggests  that  the  prevailing  currents 
of  the  southern  shelf  of  Tethys  wore  from  west  to  cast.  Tethys  was 
a  sufficient  oceanic  barrier  to  prevent  migration  across  it  of  the 
European  ostracods  on  the  one  hand,  and  the  North  4african  -  Middle 
East  on  the  other,  at  least  until  the  latest  Eocene  or  Oligocene. 
The  ostracod  faunal  assemblages  of  the  Jibtab  Marl  Formation 
have  added  more  evidence  for  separating  tho  Jib'ab  Marl  Formation 
from  the  Shiranish  Formation;  rather  than  for  the  proposal  of  Buday 
(1973)  to  include  the  Jib  'ab  marl  as  an  aberrant  facios  of  the 
Shiranish  Formation. 
A  comparative  study  of  the  Palaeogoography  and  Stratigraphy 
of  the  Middle  East  suggest  that  the  Palaeocene  Umm  or  Radhurra  and 
Aaliji  sediments  of  tho  north  and  west  of  the  Ga'ara  area  (w.  Iraq) 
and  the  Jabol  Tonf  area  (S.  E.  Syria)  respectively,  are  sublittoral 
and  open  lagoonal  facios  of  the  Taqiyo  Marl  Formation  of  Jord  ; 
and  that  the  Lower  Eocene  sediments  of  the  same  areas  are  sublittoral 
limestone  facies  of  the  Sara  Chalk  and  Flint  Formation  of  Jordan: 
Both  sediments  are  phosphate  bearing  and  yield  similar  faunal 
assemblages  to  those  of  Jordan,  with  some  intermixing  with  the 
Planktonic  Foraminifora  of  the  l  iji  and  Jaddala  open  seas,  but  are 
quite  unlike  the  lithology  and  faunal  assemblages  of  the  typical 
Aalfiji  and  Umm  or  Radhuma  Formations.  Similarly,  the  uppermost 
bower  -  Upper  Eocene.,  shallow  water  sediments  of  the  foregoing  areas 
are  more  likely  to  be  a  transitional  facios  separating  both  the 
Mediterranean  and  Indopacific  Bioprovincos.,  this  transitional 
facios  is  composed  of  a  mixture  of  the  lithology  and  faunal 
assemblages  of  the  Dammam,  Jarldala  and  the  Sara  Chalk  and  Flint 206 
Formations.  During  the  Middle  -  Upper  Eocene  it  extended  northwards 
as  far  as  the  northern  limit  of  the  submerged  Khloisia-  Der  oz  Zor 
Uplift,  which  was  in  oxistrnco  during  the  Upper  Campanian  - 
MMaastrichtian  and  the  Palaeocene  -  Lower  Eocene  transgressive  cycles. 
The  evidence  for  this  is  the  restriction  of  the  Mediterranean  ostracod 
faunas  to  the  west  of  the  Khloisia  -  Der  oz  Zor  Uplift  until  the 
latest  Early  Eocene;  followed  during  the  Middle  -  Upper  Eocene  by 
a  free  communication  between  the  Mediterranean  and  Indopacific 
Bioprovincos,  which  permitted  the  migration  of  the  subgenus  Prtracosta 
(Paracosta)  to  the  oast  as  far  as  Pakistan.  In  this  transitional 
zone  a  brackish  -  littoral  onvironmcnt  prevailed,  reflected  by  the 
ostracodo  assemblages  of  the  Mityahe  Well-1  Section,  i.  e.  Iaptocythoro, 
loxoconchz,  Prradoxostoma?,  Pokornolla,  and  Xostoloberis. 
The  Maastriehtian  -  Eocene  of  the  Middle  East  has  boon 
divided  into  five  Ostracod  Biozones  based  on  the  subfamily 
Trachyleboridinao.  One  is  of  Maastrichtian  ago,  on,;  Pala-coceno  and 
three  are  of  Eocene  ago.  Thron  faunal  breaks  can  be  recognized, 
differing  in  duration  ani  presence  from  place  to  place,  and  related  to 
the  cause  of  the  tectonic  movement  (i.  e.  the  Zagros  Crush  Zone)  and 
the  stable  area  (the  Arabian  Shield).  The  first  faunal  break  is  at 
the  Meastrichtian  -  Palaeocene  boundary,  generally  separating  the 
Ostracod  Biozono  I&  II;  the  second  is  local  and  only  recognized  in 
the  Middle  -  Upper  Palaoocono  of  Jordan;  the  third  faunal  break  is 
present  in  Iraq  at  the  Lower  -  Middle  Eocene  boundary,  and  separates 
the  Ostracod  Rezones  III  &  IV. REFERENCES 207 
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APPENDIX 
Preparation  tochniquos  for  the  S.  E.  M.  examination  of  palaoontological 
and  sodimontological  matorial. 
by 
S.  S.  J.  A1-Shoikhly  cni  D.  D.  J.  !  ntia 
The  scanning  olcctron  microscopo  (S.  E.  M.  )  is  a  vory  usoful 
palaeontological  and  sodimontoloi7ical  tool,  which  can  be  used  to  aid 
palaeontological,  diagonotic  and  sodimontological  studios. 
In  this  article  the  prcparotion  tochniquos  used  by  tho 
authors  for  taxonorlic,  palaoontological,  diagonotic  and  sodimontological 
studies  aro  outlinod,  to  assist  futuro  S.  E.  M.  workers. 
Motho1s 
All  samples  were  broken  down  using  n  jaw  crusher  to  fragments 
3  loss  than  1  cm  and  put  in  an  appropriato  preparation  medium. 
Acetic  acid  rr©narations 
(a)  Used  to  extract  non-carbonato  material  from  calcareous 
sediments,  o.  g.  fish  scales,  conodonts,  phosphatic  pebbles,  otc. 
(b)  Place  the  sample  into  a  305  acetic  acid  solution  (CH3000H) 
so  that  it  is  submerged  ani  leave  for  3  to  14  days  in  a  fume 
cupboard.  If  a  crust  forms  on  the  surface  of  the  acid.  after  a 
few  days  the  solution  noods  to  be  roplacorl  by  fresh  acid. 
(c)  Wash  and  sieve. 
(d)  If  the  sample  is  particularly  clayey  the  sieved  residue 
should  be  placed  for  a  few  hours  in  30%  hydrogen  peroxide  (H202  ) 
solution  to  clean  it. 223 
II  Hydrorgon  poroxido  nroprzations 
(a)  Usol  tc  extract  carbonate  material  (e.  g.  ostracods, 
foraminifora  etc.  )  fron  marls.,  limestones  anal  elastics. 
(b)  Submerge  about  200  gms  of  sample  in  400  ml  of  305'  H202 
solution,  with  3-5  pollots  of  sodium  hyiroxido  in  a  1000  ml 
beaker.  Shale  will  effervesce  vigorously  and  may  require  a 
larger  container  or  a  smaller  sample  size  (say  50  gms)  to  stop 
the  sample  bubbling  out  of  the  beaker.  Leave  hard  material 
(e.  g.  limestones  and  sandstones)  standing  overnight  and  soft 
material  (e.  g.  shales  and  muds)  standing  for  2-3  hours  in  a 
fume  cupboard. 
(c)  Boil  the  sediment  -  H2O2  solution  for  about  3-4  hours  if 
it  is  a  hard  rock.  Alternatively  if  it  is  a  soft  sludge  at 
this  stage  sieve  the  sample  through  a  65p  sieve  to  remove  the 
clays.  Then  boil  with  a  fresh  2C  H202  solution  for  1-2  hours.. 
The  boiling  beakers  should  be  periodically  topped  up  with  water. 
(d)  Wash  and  siovo. 
III  Piraffin  method 
(a)  This  method  is  used  to  extract  delicate  material  from  soft 
shaley  often  hydrocarbon  rich  sediments. 
(b)  Cover  the  sample  in  paraffin  and  leave  to  stand  for  4  to 
6  hours. 
(c)  Filter  the  sample  to  remove  the  paraffin  for  re-use. 
(d)  Wash  the  sample  onto  a  65v  sieve  to  remove  the  solid 
paraffin  residue. 
(o)  Boil  the  sample  in  water  in  a  fume  cupboard  for  30  to  60 
minutes. 
(f)  Wash  and  sieve. 224 
Tho  procossod  rosiduo  is  colloctod  on  a  numbor  of  siovos 
(o.  g.  65µ,  125  µ,  250  µ  and  1000  µ  sizos)  and  driod  in  an  ovon  at  200°C. 
This  rosiduo  is  than  pickod  under  a  binocular  raicroscopo.  Rosiduos 
off  tho  - 
(1)  65  4  siovo  contain  chitinozonns,  fish  debris,  shell  dobris, 
mogasporos,  forauninifora,  juvonilo  ostracods,  quartz  mains  etc. 
(2)  125V  sieve  as  above,  but  with  small  adult  ostracods,  and 
fish  scales. 
(3)  250p  sieve.  This  is  the  best  sample  size  for  adult 
ostracods,  for-uninifera  and  minoral  crystals. 
(4)  1000  µ  sieve.  Ltrgo  ostracods,  fish  debris,  foraminifera.. 
bivalves,  brachiopods  etc. 
If  the  specimens  to  be  exsiiihed  on  the  S.  E.  M.  are  not  clean 
enough  tho  following  cleanin;  methods  can  bo  used. 
I  Dacon  nothod 
lifter  the  specimen  his  boon  soaked  in  Dacon  overnight,  any 
remaining  dirt  particles  can  be  removed  usin;;  a  find  sable  hair 
brush  or  a  noodle  which  consists  of  a  thin  taporini;  piano  wire 
attached  to  a  bnndlo. 
II  Hydroren  neroxiAo  method 
After  the  specimen  has  boon  soaked  in  2G;  H292  solution  for 
1-3  hours  tho  romaining  dirt  particles  are  rorovod  as  abovo. 
The  soaking  duration  is  dependent  on  the  strength  of  the  specimen 
and  the  thickness  of  the  dirt  coating. 
III  Ultra  sonic  method 
(a)  13at  the  specimen  in  a  small  g1tss  vial  and  fill  with  water. 225 
(b)  Sot  the  ultra  sonic  instrument  at  50--55,000  cycles  per 
second.  Immerse  tha  vial  for  less  than  one  second  in  the 
ultrasonic  field.  Repeat  again  if  required.  The  specimen 
should  be  examined  after  each  immersion.  (Delicate 
specimens  may  be  damaged  by  this  cleaning  method,  similarly 
prolonged  immersion  may  result  in  a  recrystallisation  of  the 
specimen). 
S.  E.  M.  studies  fall  into  three  basic  groups,  viz. 
(1)  taxonomic  studios,  (2)  genoral  studies,  (3)  statistical  studies. 
Each  study  has  its  own  mounting  requirements.  Taxonomic  specimens 
generally  require  specific  orientations  of  specimens,  while  in 
general  and  statistical  studies  orientation  is  loss  important. 
Specimens  have  to  be  mounted  (gluod  onto)  an  S.  E.  M.  stub 
(a  1  cm  diameter  holder)  before  they  can  be  viewed  under  the  S.  E.  M. 
The  advantages  and  disadvantagos  of  a  variety  of  mounting  mediums 
are  discussed  below. 
I.  Pritt 
Pritt  is  a  cheap  quick  drying  solid  adhesive  made  by  Henkel  Ltd. 
of  West  Germany  and  is  sold  in  most  newsagents.  It  is  the  best 
S.  E.  P.  mounting  adhesive  the  authors  have  found  for  specimens  less 
than  2  mm  in  length.  To  use  (a)  smear  the  stud  with  a  thin  film  of 
adhesive  (b)  put  the  specimen  on  the  adhesive  using  a  damp  brush 
under  a  binocular  microscope  within  fifteen  mins.  (c)  dry  the  stub 
under  a  desk  lamp  or  any  other  heat  source  for  30  minutes. 
(d)  scratch  the  surface  of  the  glue  to  improve  the  surface  contact 
between  the  stub  and  coated  specimens  (o)  coat  the  specimens 
(f)  examine  specimens  under  the  S.  E.  M.  (g)  to  remove  a  specimen 
from  the  stub  -  (1)  immerse  it  in  a  drop  of  water  under  the  binocular 
microscope  (2)  and  remove  it  from  the  stub  using  a  wet  brush. 226 
II.  Kaiser!  glycerol  golatin  for  microscopy. 
Like  Pritt  this  adhosivo  allows  easy  romoval  of  specimens  from 
the  stubs.  However,  the  preparation  of  stubs  using  this  mounting 
medium  is  more  complex.  To  use  - 
(a)  take  some  developed  exposed  photographic  paper  and  stick  it  to 
tho  stub  using  doublo  sidod  sollotapo.  Tho  stub  should 
completely  overlap  the  photographio  paper. 
(b)  paint  the  edge  of  the  photographic  paper  and  the  adjacent  exposed 
stub  with  silver  paint,  to  improve  conductivity  between  the  stub 
and  coated  specimens. 
(c)  smear  the  photographic  paper  with  glycerol  gelatin. 
(d)  mount  the  specimen  on  the  glycerol  using  a  damp  brush  within  a 
fow  days. 
(e)  dry  under  a  source  of  heat  for  30  minutes. 
(f)  coat  and  examine  under  the  S.  E.  M. 
(g)  to  remove  the  specimens  use  a  drop  of  water  and  a  brush. 
This  method  is  for  specimens  less  than  2  mm  in  length. 
III.  Kodiflat 
This  adhesive  is  mrinufacturod  by  Kodak  and  is  useful  for  mounting 
specimens  loss  than  2  mm  in  length. 
To  use  - 
(a)  Smear  the  stub  with  a  thin  layer  of  Kodaflat. 
(b)  Put  the  specimen  on  the  Kodaflat  using  a  dip  brush  under  a 
binocular  microscope  within  about  10  minutes. 
(c)  Leave  the  stub  to  dry  for  12  to  24  hours. 
(d)  Coat  and  examine. 
(o)  To  remove  the  specimen  from  the  stub  use  acetone  to  dissolve 
the  Kodaflat.  Than  sock  the  romovod  sp©cimon  in  a  container 
of  acetone  for  5  minutes  to  remove  any  remaining  Kodaflat. 227 
IV.  Durnfix 
This  adhesive  is  manufactured  by  Rawlplug  Co.  Ltd.  a  subsidiary 
of  Thir  i,  h  Company.  Its  main  use  is  for  mounting  specimens  larger 
than  0.5  cm. 
To  use  - 
(a)  Put  a  small  drop  of  durafix  on  the  stub. 
(b)  Put  the  specimen  on  the  durafix  under  binocular  microscope  within 
15  seconds  of  applying  the  durafix  to  the  stub. 
(c)  Loav©  the  stub  to  dry  for  12  to  24  hours. 
(d)  Coat  and  oxamino. 
(©)  To  remove  the  spocimon  use  the  same  procoduro  as  for  Kodaflat. 
V.  Silver  dug. 
This  adhesive  is  supplied  by  Cambridge  instruments.  Its  main 
use  is  for  mounting  specimens  larger  than  0.5  cm.  It  provides  bettor 
results  under  the  S.  E  J.  than  durafix.  Its  method  for  use  is  the 
same  as  for  durafix.  Specimens  can  be  removed  from  the  stubs  using 
glycerine  and  a  noodle,  or  by  immersing  the  whole  stub  in  acetone  for 
five  minutes  to  dissolve  the  silver  dug. 
I:  ftor  a  specimen  has  boon  mounted  in  a  stub  it  should  be  coated 
with  gold  or  aluminium  in  a  coating  machine.  The  thickness  of  the 
coatings  required  depends  on  the  material  but  as  a  genoral  rule, 
fossils  and  grains  require  a  500  F  thickness  coating  while  sediment 
requires  a  750  i 
coating. 
A  specimen  removed  from  an  S.  E.  M.  stub  should  be  soaked  in  20iß 
H202  for  up  to  2  hours  (dependent  on  the  condition  of  the  specimen) 
to  clean  it. 228. 
Of  the  techniques  which  are  outlined,  acetic  acid  extraction 
is  recommended  for  phosphatic  fossils  while  H202  extraction  is 
recommended  for  carbonate  fossils.  The  paraffin  extraction  technique 
is  regarded  as  being  too  dangerous  for  common  laboratory  usage. 
The  ultrasonic  cleaning  technique  is  rogardod  as  boing 
likely  to  damage  specimens.  Of  the  mounting  modiums,  Pritt  is  highly 
recommended  since  it  is  s1rple  to  use,  quick  drying  and  cheap.  It 
also  has  the  advantage  in  taxonomic  photographic  work  of  producing  a 
good  readily  obtainable  black  background.  Silver  dug  is  beyond  doubt 
the  best  mounting  medium  we  have  used  for  largo  specimens. 
There  are  other  extractions  and  mounting  techniques  which  wo 
have  not  used.  These  include  the  use  of  dilu.  to  hydrochloric  acid  to 
remove  foraminifora  from  limestone  (Corkin  of  al.  1968)  and  the  use 
of  an  ultrasonic  method  to  romove  ostracods  from  chert  (Tillman  & 
Murphy,  1971). 
For  furthor  details  of  palaoontological  techniques  we 
recommend  Kummal  &  Raup  (1965). 
The  uses  for  which  wo  have  used  the  S.  E.  M.  are  - 
(1)  Texonomical  work  on  ostracods. 
(2)  The  development  of  a  weathering  scale  on  fish  debris. 
(3)  11  study  of  abrasive  features  on  quartz  grains  and  fish  debris. 
(4)  A  study  of  sediment  and  grain  diagonosis. 
(5)  1n  examination  of  microborings. 
Other  uses  for  which  the  S.  E.  M.  can  be  used  include  a  study 
of  microtraco  fossils,  other  microfossil  groups,  progressive 
destruction  of  grains,  environmental  interpretations  of  sediment  based 
on  abrasive  and  weathering  features,  metamorphic  cleavage  studios, 229 
motasomatic  studies,  woathoring  and  crysta  flisation  studios  of 
igneous  and  mGta.  morphic  rocks. 
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Acanthocythereis  (4centhocythoreis)  cornioculus  sp.  nov. 
Fig.  1:  OS  11194  (Holotype);  female.,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
left  valve;  Tell-  rrna.,  Jordan,  sample  EMIT  850; 
L.  Palaeocene  (U.  Danian);  X45. 
Fig.  2:  OS  111°  (Paratype);  male,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs., 
right  valve;  Toll-  aj,  Jordan,  sample  BMJ  850; 
L.  Palaeocene  (U.  Danian);  %45. 
Fig.  3:  OS  11200  (Paratypo);  male,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs., 
left  valve;  Chomchemal  Wall-2.,  Iraq,  sample  119,  drilling 
depth  55551-5560T;  Maastrichtian?;  X45. 
Fig.  4:  OS  11194  (Holotypo);  female,  dorsal  view;  145. 
Fig.  5:  OS  11198  (Paratype);  female?,  loft  valve;  internal  view; 
Tell-Burma,  Jordan,  sample  DMT  848;  L.  Palaeocene  (U.  Danian); 
X1.5. 
Fig.  7:  OS  11199  (Paratype);  stereoscopic  paired  photographs.,  muscle 
scars.,  loft  valve;  Toll-Burma,  Jordan,  sample  BMJ  848; 
L.  Palaeocene  (U.  Danian);  X200. 
Fig.  8:  OS  11195  (Paratype);  male.,  ventral  view;  X45. 
Qcanthocyther©is  (Canthvlocvthereis)  cuinguespihosa  sp.  nov. 
Fig.  6:  OS  11208  (Holotype);  female,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs., 
left  valve;  Toll  Burma,  Jordan,  sample  12.9  843;  L.  Palaeocene 
(U.  Danian);  X65. 
Fig.  9:  OS  11211  (Paratypo);  female,  loft  valve;  Toll-Burma,  Jordan, 
sample  BMJ  849;  L.  Palaeocene  (U.  Danian);  X65. 
Fig.  10:  OS  11208  (Holotype);  fomale.,  dorsal  view;  X65. 
Fig.  11:  OS  11216  (Paratype);  male,  right  valve;  Toll-Burma,  Jordan,, 
sample  BMJ  842;  L.  Palaeocene  (M.  Danian);  X65. PLATE 
-1 PLITE  -2 
lcanthocyth©rois  (C<anthylocythoreis)  guinguespinosa  sp.  nov. 
Fig.  1:  OS  11217  (Paratypo);  female,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
loft  valve;  Tell  Burma,  Jordan,  sample  BMJ  842;  L.  Paaoocono 
(M.  Danian);  X65. 
Fig.  2:  OS  11209  (Paratype);  m,  alo.,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs., 
right  valve;  Toll-Burma,  Jordan,  sample  BMJ  850; 
L.  Palaeocene  (U.  Danian);  X65. 
Fig.  3:  OS  11213  (Ptratypo);  male,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
right  valve,  internal  view;  Tell-Burma,  Jordan,  sample  BMJ 
848;  L.  Palaeocene  (U.  Danian);  X65. 
Fig.  4:  OS  11210  (Paratypo);  female,,  ventral  view;  Tell-Burma,  Jordan, 
sample  BMJ  850;  L.  Palacoceno  (U.  Danian);  X65. 
Fig.  5:  OS  11213  (Paratypo);  male.,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs., 
muscle  scars,  right  valve;  X250. 
Acanthocythor©is  (Crinthylocythorois)  tagiy©ansis  sp.  nov. 
Fig.  6:  OS  11224  (Paratypo);  malo,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
loft  valve;  Tell-Burma,  Jordan,  sample  BMJ  850;  L.  Palaeocone 
(Q.  Danian);  X55. 
Fig.  7:  OS  11221  (Holotype  );  female,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
right  valve;  Toll-Burma,  Jordan,  sample  BMJ.  ¬350;  L.  Palaoocono 
(U.  Danian);  X55. 
Fig.  8:  OS  11222  (Paratypo);  male,  ventral  view;  Toll-Burma..  Jorden, 
sample  Brr  850;  L.  Palaeocene  (U.  Danian);  X55. 
Fig.  9:  OS  11226  (Paratypo);  female,  loft  valve;  Toll-Burma,.  Jord£n  , 
sample  BMJ  850;  L.  Palaeocene  (U..  Danian);  X55. 
Fig.  10:  OS  11221  (Holotype  );  female,  dorsal  view;  X55. 
Fig.  11:  OS  11222  (Paratype  );  mole,  right  valve;  X55. 2  PLATE 
- PLkTE  -3 
licanthoc  horeis  (Canthyloeythoreis)  tagi'raonsis  sp.  nov. 
Fig.  1:  OS  11223  (Paratypo);  fomalo.,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
loft  valve;  Toll-Durma.,  Jordan,  sample  BMJ  850;  L.  Palaeocene 
(U.  Danian);  X55. 
Fig.  3:  OS  11225  (Paratypo);  fomalo,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
right  valve.,  internal  view;  Toll-Burma,  Jordan,  sample  BMJ 
850;  L.  Palaeocono  (U.  Danian);  X55. 
Fig.  6  ::  OS  11225  (Paratype);  female.,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
muscle  scars,  right  valve;  X200. 
Fig.  9:  OS  11225  (Paratyp©);  hinge,  right  valve;  X90. 
Aoanthocythorois  (Canthylocythorois)  alacer  (M.  S.  )  l  -Furaih, 
1976. 
Fig.  -2  :  OS  11234;  female,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs,  left  valve; 
Chemchemal  Well-2,  Iraq,  sample  53,  drilling  depth  31241  -- 
3142';  Palaeocene/L.  Eocene;  X80. 
Fig.  -4  :  OS  11237;  female,  dorsal  view;  Chomchemal  Well-2,  Iraq, 
sample  53,  drilling  depth  3124'-  3142';  Pslaooceno/L.  Eocene; 
X80. 
Fig.  5:  OS  11235;  male,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs,  right  valve; 
Chemchomal  11oll-2,  Iraq,  sample  53,  drilling  depth  31241-3142t; 
Palaeocene/L.  Eocene;  X80. 
Fig.  8:  OS  11235;  male,  ventral  view;  X80. 
Fig.  11:  OS  11236;  female,  right  valve;  Chomchemal  Well-2t  Iraq,  sample 
53,  drilling  depth  31241-31421;  Palaeocene/L.  Eocene;  X80: 
Acanthocythorois  (Canthylocythor©is)  bolispinoga  sp.  nov. 
Fig.  7:  OS  11231  (Holotype);  female?.,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
loft  valve-  Anah  W©ll-.  2,  Iraq.,  sample  15,  drilling  depth 
2000?  -.  20161;  Maastrichtian;  X80. 
Fig,  10:  OS  11231  (Holotype  );  female?.  -,  . 
dorsal  view;  X$0. PI  ATE  - PUTE  -4 
Acnnthocythorois  (Canthylocythorois)  bolispinosa  sp.  nov. 
Fig.  1s  OS  11232  (Poratype);  female  ?p  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
right  vc,  lvo;  Anah  Woll-2,  Iraq,  samplo  15,  drilling  depth 
2000'  -  20161;  M.  aastrichtian;  X80. 
Fig.  2:  OS  11233  (Paratypo);  malo?,  storooscopic  pairod  photographs, 
loft  valvo,  intornal  view  (brokon);  Lnah  Woll-2,  Iraq,,  sanplo 
15,  drilling  dopth  20001  -  20161;  Maastrichtian;  X80. 
Fig.  !ý:  OS  11232  (Paratypo);  fomalo?,  vontr.  al  view;  X80. 
I:  canthocythorois  ?  sp. 
Fig.  .3  OS  11204;  juvenil©,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs,  loft 
valve;  Jn<ah  Woll-2.,  Iraq,  sample  15,,  drilling  depth  20001  - 
20161;  Maastrichtian;  X80. 
Fig.  5:  OS  11205;  juvenile,  storooscopic  paired  photographs,  right 
valve,  internal  view;  nah  Well-2,  Iraq,  sample  15,  drilling 
depth  20001  -  20161;  Maastrichtian;  X$0. 
Fig.  11:  OS  11206;  juvenile,  loft  valve,  intern-1  view;  Anah  Woll-2, 
Iraq,  sample  15,  drilling  depth  20001  -  2016';  Maastrichtinn; 
X  80. 
Cristaoloboris  sxzbii  Bassiouni,  1970 
Fig..  6  :  OS  11459;  fomalo,  stereoscopic  pairod  photographs,  left  valvo; 
Toll-Burma,  Jordan,  samplo  BELT  850;  L.  Palaoocon©  (U.  Danian); 
X65. 
Fig.  7:  OS  11460;  male,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs,  right  v<alvo; 
Toll-Burma,  Jordan,  samplo  1319  550;  L.  Palaoocono  (U.  Dcnian); 
X65... 
Fig.  8:  OS  11461;  fonialo,  dorsal  viow;  Toll-Burma,  Jordan,  samplo 
D  MJ  850;  L.  Palaooc©no  (U.  Danian);  X65.. 
Fig.  9:  OS  11456;  fomalo,  left  valve;  Toll-Burma,  Jordan,  samplo 
BMJ  849;  L.  Palaoocono  (U.  Dania-n);  X65.. 
Fig.  10:  OS  11462;  malo,  ventral  view;  Toll-Burma,  Jordan,  sample 
DMJ  850;  I.  Palaoocono  (U.  Danian);  X65.. PLATE 
-4 PLZE  --  '5 
Cristaoloboris  arabii  Bassionni,  1970 
Fib;.  'l  :  OS  11157;  malo,  storooscopic  pairod  photographs,  loft  valvo, 
internal  viow;  Toll-Burma)  Jordan,,  saMplo  BUT  849; 
L.  Palaoocono  (U.  Danian);  x65. 
Fig.  3:  OS  11453;  female,  storooscopic  paired  photographs,  right  valve., 
internal  view;  Tell-Burma,  Jordan,  sample  13111  849; 
L.  Palaeocene  (U.  Danian);.  X65. 
Fig.  6s  OS  11457;  nalo,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs,  muscle  scars, 
left  valvo;  X350. 
Fig.  9:  OS  11458;  female,  hinge,  right  valve;  X100. 
Cristaoleboris  rotundonodosa  flassiouni,  1970. 
Fig.  2:  TKH  11765  (Topotypo);  femalo,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
left  valve;  Yarmuk,  Jordan,  sample  40£325;  M.  Palaeocene;  X70. 
Fig.  4:  TKH  11770  (Topotypo);  fomalo,  -dorsal  view;  Yarmuk,  Jordan, 
sample  40£325;  N.  Palaeocene;  X70. 
Fig.  '  5:  TKH  11769  (Topotypo);  male,  stereoscopic  paire  l  photographs, 
right  valve;  Yarmuk,  Jordan,  samplo  40325;  M..  Palaeocene;  X70. 
Fig.  8:  TKH  11771  (Topotypo);  male,  ventral  view;  Yarmuk,  Jordan, 
sample  40825;  M.  Palaeocene;  X70. 
Fig.  11:  TKH  11763  (Topotypo);  soivo-typo  pore  canal;  X3250. 
Cristaoloboris  fornicata  Bassiouni,  1970. 
Fig.  7:  OS  11469;  male,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs,  left  valve; 
Tell-Burma,  Jordan,  saz  plo  BMJ  73;  Maastrichtian  X65. 
Fig.  10:  OS  11467;  female,  dorsal  view;  Tell-Burma,  Jordan,  sample 
f3MJ  66;  Maastrichtian;  X65. PLATE_  5 PLATE  --  6 
Cristneloboris  fornic,  -%ta  Bassiouni,  1970. 
Fig.  1:  OS  11465;  femalo,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs,,  left  valve; 
Toll-Burma.,  Jordan,  sample  BMJ  66;  IMaastrichtian;  7,65. 
Fig.  3:  OS  11466;  malo,  stereoscopic  p,  iired  photographs,  right  valve; 
Toll-Burma,  Jordan.,  s:  timplo  Br2J  66;  DMaastrichtian;  X65. 
Fir.  4:  OS  11465;  female,  ventral  view;  Toll-Burma,  Jordan,  sample 
BMJ  66;  Maastrichtian;  X65. 
Cristaoloboris  reticulate.  Bassiouni,  1970. 
Fig.  2:  03  11470;  female,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs,  loft  valve; 
Toll-Burma,  Jordan.,  sample  BIST  542;  L.  Palaeocene  (14.  Danian); 
x65. 
Fig.  5:  O5  11472;  male.,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs,,  right  valve; 
Tell-Burma,  Jordan,  simple  BMJ  51,2;  L.  Palaeocene  (M.  Dania,  n); 
X65. 
Fig.  6:  OS  11475;  femalo,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs,  right  valvo., 
internal  view;  Toll-Burma,  Jordan,  sample  Bs1.  T  848; 
L.  Palaeocono  (U.  Danisn);  X65. 
Fig.  7:  OS  11475;  fomnlo,  storooscopio  pairod  photographs,  hinge, 
right  valve;  X140. 
Fig.  8:  OS  11473;  female,  dorsal  viow,  Toll-Burma,  Jordan,  sample 
BMJ  842;  L.  P,  -daooceno  (M.  Danian);  X65. 
Fig.  9:  OS  11476;  female,  loft  valve;  internal  view;  Toll-Burma, 
Jordan.,  s  azmplo  mg  848;  L.  Palaeocene  (U.  Danian);  X65. 
Fig.  10:  OS  11474;  male,  ventral  view;  Toll-Burma,  Jordan,  somplo 
DMJ  842;  L.  Palaeocene  (M.  Danian);  X65. 
Fig.  11:  OS  12476;  fomal.  e,  hinge,  left  valve;  X140. 6  PLATE 
- PL,  TE  - 
Cristaoloboris  r©ticulata  Bassiouni,  1970. 
Fig.  1s  OS  11471;  female,  storooscopic  paired  photographs.,  right  valy©; 
Toll-I  a,  Jordan,  sample  IRIJ  842;  L.  Palaeocona  (11.  Danian); 
X65. 
Fig.  3:  OS  11477;  sterooscopic  paired  photographs,  musclo  scars,  loft 
valve;  Tell-Burrs  ,  Jordln.,  sample  1314J  £343;  L.  Palacocono 
(U.  Danic.  n);  X350. 
C  horois  ?  <ashurbrmipoli'  sp.  nov. 
Fig.  2:  OS  11135  (Holotypo  );  female,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
left  valve;  Makhul  Well-2,  Iraq,  sample  A.  drilling  depth 
1475'  -  1401;  Maastrichtian;  X60. 
Fig,.  4:  OS  11438  (Paratype);  female,  dorsal  view;  Makhnl  Well-2,  Iraq, 
sample  36,  drilling  depth  1540'  -  1545';  Maastrichtian;  X60. 
Fig.  5:  OS  11436  (Paratypo);  male,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
right  valve;  Makhßtl  Wall-2,,  Iraq,  sample  31,  drilling  depth 
1475'  -  1480';  Maastrichtian;  X60. 
Fig.  6:  OS  11l+/,  2  (Paratypo);  male,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
right  valve;  Makkhn1  Woll-2,  Iraq,  sariplo  42,  drilling  depth 
1635'  -  1640';  Maastrichtian;  X60. 
Fig.  7:  OS  114.0  (Paratypo);  female,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
right  valve;  Ak.  khul  Well-2,  Iraq,  s^.  mp1o  42,  drilling  depth 
1635'  -  1640';  Maastrichtian;  X6o. 
Fig.  8:  OS  11437  (Paratypo  );  female,  ventral  view;  Makhul  Well-.  2, 
Iraq,  sample  32,  drilling  depth  1485'  -  1490';  Maastrichtian; 
X60. 
Fig.  9:  OS  11441  (Paratyp  c  );  female,  loft  valve;  Mnkhul  ?  ßo11--2,  Iraq 
sale  42,  drilling  -lopth  :  L6351  -:  1640';  Maa.  strichtian;  X60; 
Fig.  10:  08  111,.  39  (P  aratypo  );  male,  vontral'  viow;  Makhtil  17011-2,  Iraq, 
sample  36,  drilling  depth  1540'  -  1545';  Maastrichtiwi;  X60.. 
Fig.  -11:  OS  11436  (1  aratypo  );  surface  ornamentation;  X50n... PIATF  7 PIt,  TE  -8 
C  horois  esarhaddoni  sp.  nov. 
Fig.  1:  OS  11.  x.  9  (Holotype);  fe:  iale,  stereoscopic  pairod  photographs, 
right  valve;  Mtkhul  Well-2,  Iraq,  sample  4.3,  drilling  depth 
1645'  -  16501;  Maastrichtian;  X50. 
Fig.  3:  OS  11450  (Paratype);  male,  storeoscopic  paired  photo¬;  raphs, 
left  valve;  Makhul  Well-2,  Iraq,  sample  42,  drilling  depth 
1635'  -  1640';  Maastrichtian;  X50. 
Fig.  4:  OS  11449  (Holotype);  fom.  U.  e,  dorsal  view;  X50. 
Fig.  6.:  OS  11451  (Paratypo);  malo  ?,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
right  valve.,  internal  view  (broken);  rakhul  Well-2,  Iraq, 
sample  I2y  drilling  depth  16351  -  16401;  Maastrichtian;  X50. 
Fig.  8:  OS  11449  (Holotype);  female,  ventral  view;  X50. 
Fig.  9:  OS  11451  (Paratypo);  male  ?,  anterior  hingc  tooth,  right 
valve;  X175. 
Fig.  10:  OS  11450  (Paretype);  male,  dorsel  view;  X50. 
Cythorois  sonnachoribi  sp.  nov. 
Fig.  2:  OS  11454  (Holotypo);  male  ?,  stereoscopic  paired  photograph, 
loft  valy©;  Makhal  Woll-2j,  Iraq,  sample  34)  drilling  depth 
1505'  --  1510';  Prtastrichtian;  X45, 
Fig.  5:  05  11454  (Holotypo);  male  ?,  stereoscopic  piirod  photographs, 
right  vivo;  : X45. 
Cythorois  sp.  D 
Fig.  7:  OS  11453;  stereoscopic  paired  photographs,  right  valve;  N  1khul 
Wo11-2,,  Iraq,  sample  30,  drilling  dopth  1455'  -  1460'; 
Mtastrichtian;  X45. 
Fig.  11:  OS  11453;  loft  valvo;  X45. PI  ATF  A PLL  E-9 
C  h©reis  sonnacheribi  sp.  nov. 
Fip.  1:  OS  11455  (i'aratyp©);  fomalo?,,  dorsal  view;  Makhul  Woll.  2, 
Iraq,  samplo  39,  drilling  depth  1570"  -  1575'; 
Maastrichtian;  X45. 
Fig.  2:  OS  11454  (Holotypo);  male?,  ventral  view;  Makhul  Well-2, 
Iraq,  samplo  34,  drilling,  depth  1505'  -  1510'; 
Maastrichtian;  X45. 
C  horois  sp.  A 
Fig.  3:  OS  11434;  stereoscopic 
WJchul  W611-2.,  Iraq.,  sal 
Maastrichtian;  X60. 
Fig.  4:  OS  11434;  dorsal  view; 
Fig.  5:  OS  11434;  right  va1v©; 
Fig.  8:  OS  11434;  ventral  view; 
paired  photographs,  left  v,  -av©; 
mple  23,  ri7ling  depth  14351  -  1440  t; 
x60. 
x6o. 
X60. 
C  horois  sp.  B 
Fig.  6:  OS  11453;  dorsal  view;  MMakhul  Well  2,  Iraq,  sample  30, 
drilling;  depth  1455'  -  14601;  Miastrichtian;  X45. 
Fig.  7:  OS  11453;  ventral  view;  X45. 
Dumontina  ass  is  sp.  nov. 
Fig.  9:  OS  11430  (Holotypo);  male,  stereoscopic  paired  photo  gr3phs, 
right  vavo;  Anah  Well-2,  Iraq.,  samplo  15.  drilling  depth 
20n0'  -  20161;  Maastrichtian;  X8C. 
Fig.  10  :  OS  11430  (Holotypo);  male,  ventral  view;  X30. 
Fig.  11  :  OS  1  433  (Paratypo);  storooscopic  paired  photographs,  left 
valve,  internal  view  (broken);  Anah  Well-2.  Iraq,  sample 
15,  drilling  depth  2000'  -  2016';  Maastrichtian;  Xy  "'O. 
Fig.  22  :  OS  11431  (Paratype);  female,  stereoscopic  paired 
photographs,  left  valve;  An-ah  We11.2p  Iraq,  s^mple  15, 
drilling  depth  20,  ";  11  -  2016';  PMaastrichtian;  XSO. 
Fig.  23  :  OS  13433  (Paratypo);  hinge.,  left  valve  (broken);  X110. 
Fig.  14  :  OS  11432  (Parktype);  fornaloý  dorsal  view;  ,  nah  Woll-2, 
Iraq,  sample  15,  drilling  dopth  20('0f  -  2016'; 
Ma  a.  strichtian;  X£30. PLATE 
-9 PLI"TE  -  10 
Occultocyth©rois  Babylonia  sp.  nov. 
Fig.  1:  OS  12243  (Holotypo);  stereoscopic  paired  photographs,, 
right  valve;  Jabol  Sinjar  Section,  Iraq.,  smplo  362; 
M.  Eocene;  X90. 
Fig.  3:  OS  11245  (Paratypo  );  stereoscopic  paired  photo  graphs  , 
left  valvo;  Jabal  Sinjar  Section,  Iraq,  sample  545; 
Palaeocene?  /L.  Eocene;  X90. 
Fib;.  4:  OS  1121+4  (Paratypo  );  dorsal  view;  Jabol  Sin  jar  Section, 
Iraq,  sample  S45;  Palaooceno?  /L.  Eocene;  X90. 
Fig.  6:  OS  11245  (Paratypo);  ventral  view;  X90. 
Fig.  7:  OS  11244  (Paratyp©);  right  valve;  X90. 
Occultoc,  therois  olongata  sp.  nov. 
Fig.  2:  OS  11247  (Holotypo);  fernab?.,  stereoscopic  paired 
photographs,  left  valve;  1nah  Wol1-2ý  Iraq,  sample  15, 
drilling  depth  20001  -  2016';  Maastrichtian;  X90. 
Fig.  5:  OS  11248  (Paratypo);  aale?,  stereoscopic  paired 
photographs.,  right  valve;  An-ah  Z"  Tell-2,  Iraq.,  sample  15, 
drilling  depth  20001  -  2016';  Maastrichtian;  X90. 
Fig.  10  ;  OS  11247  (Holotypo);  female?,  dorsal  view;  X90. 
Fig.  11  :  OS  11248  (Paratype);  aale?,  ventral  view;  X90. 
Occultocy  thorois  fordus  sp.  nov. 
Fig.  8:  OS  11252  (Holotypo);  male,  dorsal  view;  Jabol  Sinjar 
Section,  Iraq,  sample  S83;  1M.  /U.  Eocene;  X90. 
Fig.  9:  OS  11252  (Holotypo);  male,  stereoscopic  p  aired 
photographs,  loft  valve;  X90. 
Fig.  12  :  03  11252  (Holotype);  male,  ventral  view;  X90. 
Fig.  13  :  0S  11253  (Paratypo);  female,  right  valve;  Jabol  Sinjar 
Section,  Iraq,  sample  S45;  Palaoocono?  /L.  Eocene;  X90. Di  ATF  10 PLL  TE  -  11 
Occultocyth©reis  fordus  sp.  nov. 
Fig.  1:  OS  11256  (Paratypo);  foriialo,  stereoscopic  paired 
photographs,  right  v,  alvo;  Jabol  Sinjar  Section,  Iraq, 
sanp1o  S87;  U.  Eocene;  X90. 
Occultocyth©rois  harthaonsis  sp.  nov. 
Fig.  3;  OS  11259  (Paratypo  );  nalo,  right  valvo;  !  nah  Zloll-., 
Iraq,  sample,  15,  drilling  depth  2000?  -  2016'; 
Maastrichtian;  X90. 
Fig.  4:  OS  11257  (Holotypo);  fonalo,  dorsal  view;  Mali  Well-2, 
Iraq,  sanplo  15,  drilling  depth  20001  -  2016'; 
Maastrichtian;  X90.. 
Fig.  6:  OS  11257  (Holotype);  female,  stereoscopic  paired 
photographs,.  loft  valve;  X90. 
Fig.  7  :  OS  11258  (Paratype);  male,  stereoscopic  paired 
photographs,  right  valve;  Anah  Woll-2,  Iraq,  sample  15, 
drilling  depth  2000)  -  2016';,  Maastrichtian;  X90., 
Fig.  £3  :  OS  11258  (1  eratype  );  male,  vontra].  view;  X90. 
, 
Fig.  10  :  OS  11259  (i  aratypo  );  male,  ventral  view,  --  X90. 
Occultocy  th©rois  hatraonsis  sp..  nov. 
Fig.  2:  0S  11261  (Holotypo);  fomale,  stereoscopic  paired 
photographs,  loft  valve;  Gnah  Well-2,  Iraq,  sample  15, 
drilling  depth  2n^Ot  -  2016';  Maastrichtian;  X90. 
Fig.  5:  OS  11262  (Paratypo);  female,  stereoscopic  paired 
photographs,  right  valve;  !  nah  Wol  l-21  Iraq,  sample  15, 
drilling  depth  20')O'  -  2016';  Maastrichtian;  X90. 
Fig.  9:  OS  11263  (P  aratype  );  female,  right  valve;  Lnah  W611-2y 
Iraq,  sample  15,  dril  ling  depth  20nn'  -  20161; 
Maastrichtian;  X90. 
Fig.  11  :  OS  11261  (Holotypo);  female,  dorsal  view;  X90. 
Fig.  12  :  OS  11262  (Paratypo);  female,  ventral  view;  X90.. nl  ATC  11 i  l.,  TE  -  12 
Occultocythorois  ishtaria  sp.  nov. 
Figs  1:  OS  11265  (Holotypo);  female,  stereoscopic  paired 
photographs,  right  valve;  Jabol  Sinjar  Section,  Iraq, 
sample  S82;  M.  Eocene;.  X90. 
Fig.  3:  OS  11266  (Paratype);  fomalo,  stereoscopic  paired 
photographs,  loft  valve  (broken);  Jabol  Sinjar  Section, 
Iraq,  sample  S83;  M.  /U.  Eocene;  X90. 
Fig.  4:  OS  11266  (Posatypo  );  female,  dorsal  view;  X90. 
Fig.  6:  OS  11265  (Holotypo);  female,  ventral  view;  X90. 
Fig.  7:  OS  11267  (j  ara.  typo  );  male?,  right  valve;  Jabol  Sinjar 
Section,  Iraq,  sample  S33;  M.  /U.  Eocene;  X90, 
Occultocythor©is  makhulaonsis  sp.  nov. 
Fig.  2:  OS  11269  (Holotypo);  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
loft  valve;  Makhul  Taloll-2,  Iraq,  sample  40,  drilling 
depth  16051  -  1610';  Maastrichtian;  X90. 
Fig.  5:  nS  11270  (Paratype);  right  valve;  Makhul  Woll-2,  Iraq, 
saiplo  lag,  drilling  depth  1635'  -  1640';  Maastrichtian; 
X90. 
Fig.  8:  OS  11270  (Paratype);  dorsal  view;  X90. 
Fig.  13  :  OS  11269  (Holotypo);  ventral  view;  X90. 
Occultocythereis  namrudia  sp.  nov. 
rig.  9:  OS  11279  (Holotypo);  Male,  stereoscopic  paired 
photographs,  loft  valve;  1  nah  Woll-  2,  Iraq,  s  ^mple  15, 
drilling  depth  20('0  -  2016';  Mnastrichtian;  X90, 
Fig-.  10  :  0S  11230  (Paratypo);  female,  stereoscopic  paired 
photographs,  right  wave;  Anah  Well  2,  Iraq,  sauplo  15, 
drilling  depth  20001  -  20161;  Maastrichtian;  X90. 
Fig.  11  :  OS  112¬31  (P<aratypo  );  male,  dorsal  view;  !  nah  toll  2, 
Iraq,  sample  15,  drilling  depth  20001  -  20161; 
Mat.  strichticn;  X90. 
Fig.  12  :  OS  11232  (Paratype  );  fomalo,  ventral  view;  Anah  Woll2, 
Iraq,  sample  15,  drilling  depth  20001  -  20161; 
Maastrio  htian;  X90. PLATE  - 
12 PIATE  -  23 
Ordoniya  0rdoni  )  ordoniyn  (Bassiouni) 
Fig.  1:  OS  11101;  fomalo,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs 
(slightly  distorted),  left  valve;  Toll-Burma,  Jordan, 
sample  EMS  847;  L.  Palaeocene  (Ai.  Danian);  X  70. 
Fig.  2:  OS  11099;  male,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs  (slightly 
distorted),  loft  valve;  Tell-Burma,  Jordan,  sample 
EMJ  851;  L.  Palaeocene  (U.  Danian);  X  70. 
Fig.  3:  OS  11097;  fomale,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs,  left 
valve;  Toll-Burma,  Jordan,  sample  EMS  848;  L.  Palaeocene 
(U.  Danian  );  X  70. 
Fig.  4:  OS  11097;  dorsal  view;  X  70. 
Fig.  5  OS  11104;  female,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs,  left, 
valve;  T©11-Burma,  Jordan,  sample  B14J  853;  L.  Palaoocono 
(U.  Danian);  X  70. 
Fig.  6:  OS  11096;  storooscopic  paired  photographs,  muscle  scars, 
loft  valve;  Tell-Burma..  Jordan,  sample  BPZJ  848; 
L.  Palaeocene  (U.  Danian);  X  550. 
Fig.  7:  OS  11099;,  dorsal  view;  X  70. 
Fig.  8:  OS  11095;  female,  right  valve;  T©116-Burma,  Jordan, 
sample  EMJ  851;  L.  Palaeocene  (U.  Danlan);  X  70. 
Fig.  9:  OS  11096;  male,  loft  valve  internal  view;  Tell-Burma, 
Jordan,  sample  BMJ  848;  L.  Palaeocene  (U.  Danian);  X  70. 
Fig.  10  :.  OS  11098;  dorsal  view;  X  70. 
Fig.  11  :  05  11103;  male,  right  valvo;  Toll-Burma,  Jordan,  sample 
EMS  853;  L.  Palaeocene  (U.  Danian);  X  70. 
4 PLATE 
-13 PLI.  TE  --  14 
Ordonyn  Ord.  oni  )  ordoniya  (Ba$siouni) 
Fig. 
- 
1:  OS  11105;  male,  stereoscopic  paired  photographis,  right 
valve  internal  view;.  To11-Burma,.  Jordan,  sample  BMJ  853; 
L..  Palaeocono  (U.  Danian);  X  70. 
Fig.  3:  OS  11105;  stereoscopic  paired  photographs,  right  va.  lvo 
hinge  details;  -  X  160. 
Fig.  4:  OS  11103;  male,  dorsal  view;  Toll-Burma,  Jordan,  sample 
BMJ  853j.  L.  Palaooceno  (U.  Danian);  X  70. 
Ordoniya  Ordoni  a)  doroii  (Bassiouni) 
Fig.  2:  OS  11107;  ?  maloý  stereoscopic  paired  photographs  (slightly 
distorted);  left  valve;  Toll-Burma,  Jordan,  sample  BMJ  849; 
L.  Palaeocono  (U.  Danian);  X  70. 
Fig.  5:  OS  11106;  ?  female,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs,  right 
valve;  Toll-Burma,  Jordan,  s  nplo  BMJ  848;  L..  Palaeocono 
(U.  Danian);  X  70.. 
Fig.  7:  OS  11106;  dorsal  view;  X  70. 
Fig.  11  :  OS  11107;  dorssl  view;  X  70. 
r'rdo  iya  (Ordoni 
a)  burmaonsis  (Bassiouni) 
Fig.  6:  OS  11111;  female,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs,  loft 
valve;  Toll-Burma,  Jordan,  sample  BMJ  g53;  L.  Palaeocene 
(U.  Dsnian);  -X  70. 
Fig. 
.8: 
OS  11108;  male,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs  (slightly 
distorted),  loft  valve;  Toll-  Burma,  Jordan,  sample  BrMJ 
851;  :  L.  Palnoocono  (U.  Damiran);  X  70. 
Fig.  9  OS  11110;  male,  left  valve  (slightly  distorted  photograph); 
Toll-Burma,  Jordan.,  sample  BMJ  853;  L.  Palaeocene  (U. 
Danian);  X  70. 
Fig.  10  :,  OS  11110;  right  valve;  X  70. Di  ATP  1A FLý,.  TE  -  15 
Ordoniya  (Ordoniya)  burm.  onsis  (Bassiouni) 
Fig.  1:  OS  11112;  m-lo,  stor©oscopic  photographs,  loft  valvo 
internal  view;  Toll-Burma,  Jordan,  sample  BMJ  853;  L. 
Palaoocono  (U.  Dnian);  X  70. 
Fig.  3:  OS  11111;  fomalo,  sterooscopic  paired  photographs  (slightly 
distortod),  right  valve;  Toll-Burma,  Jordan,  sample  BMJ 
553;  L.  Palaoocono  (U.  Daman);  X  70. 
Fig.  4:  OS  11108;  male,  dorsal  view;  X  70. 
Fig.  7:  OS  11110;  male,  dorsal  view;  X  70.  (slightly  distortod). 
Ordoniya  (Ordoniya)  anahonsis  sp.  nov. 
Fig.  2:  OS  11119  (Holotypo);  female,  stereoscopic  paired 
photographs,  right  valve;  Innah  Woll-2,  Iraq,  sample  5, 
drilling  depth  920'  -  925';  M.  -U.  Eocene;  X  70. 
Fig.  5:  OS  11120  (Paratypo);  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
"broken"  left  valve;  llnah  W611-2,  Iraq,  sample  5,  drilling 
depth  920'  -  9251;  M.  -U.  Eocene;  X  70. 
Fig.  8:  OS  11120;  stereoscopic  paired  photographs,  surface 
ornamentation;  X  700. 
Ordoniya  (Ordoniyý)  sin  ari  sp.  nov. 
Fig.  6:  OS  11094  (Paratype);  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
loft  valve;  lush  Woll-2.,  Iraq.,  sample  9,  drilling  depth 
990'  -  995';  M.  U.  Eocene;  X  70. 
Fig.  9:  OS  11091  (Paratypo);  fomalo,  loft  valve;  Jebel  Sinjar 
section,  Iraq,  sample  S$5;  M.  /U.  Eocene;  X  70. 
Fig.  10  :  OS  11094;  dorsal  view;  X  70. Di  ATF  15 PLITE  -  16 
Ordoniya  (Ordoniya)  siniariya  sp.  nov. 
Fig.  1:  OS  11086  (Holotype);  female,  stereoscopic  paired 
photographs,  loft  valve;  Jabol  Sinjor  suction,  Iraq, 
sample  S77;  M.  Eocono;  X  70. 
Fig,  2:  OS  11089  (iaratypo);  female,  stereoscopic  paired 
photographs,  right  valve;  Jabol  Sinjar  noction,  Iraq, 
sample  S82;  M.  Eocene;  X  70. 
Fig.  3:  OS  11088  (taratype);  mole,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
left  valve;  Jabel  Sinjar  section,  Iraq,  sample  S82; 
M.  Eocene;  X  70. 
Fig.  4:  OS  11086  (Holotype);  dorsal  viow;  X  70. 
Fig.  5:  OS  11087  (Paratypo);  male,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
right  valve;  Jabel  Sinjar  soction,  Iraq,  sample  377; 
M.  Eocon©;  X  70. 
Fig.  6:  OS  11088  (Paratype);  dorsal  view;  X  70. 
Fig.  8:  OS  11087  (Paratype);  dorsal  view;  X  70. 
Fig.  9:  OS  11092  (Paratypo);  male,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
right  valve;  Jabol  Sinjar  section,  Iraq,  sample  387; 
U.  Eocene;  X  70. 
Fig.  11  :  OS  11093  (1  aratypo  );  female,  right  valve;  Jabol  Sinjar 
section,  Iraq,  sample  387;  U.  Eocene;  X  70. 
Ordoniya  (Ordoniya)  sp. 
Fig.  7:  OS  11095;  stereoscopic  paired  photographs.,  loft  valve; 
Jabol  Sinjar  soction,  Iraq.,  sariplo  S96;  U.  Eocene;  X  70. 
Fig.  10  :  OS  11095;  right  valve;  X  70. 
Fig.  12  :  OS  11095;  dorsal  view;  X  70. 
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Ordoniya  Pharkidsta)  bassiounii  sp.  nov. 
Fig.  1:  OS  11113  (Holotypo);  malo,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
loft  valve;  Toll-Burma,  Jordan,  sample  BMJ  848; 
L.  Palaeocene  (U.  Danion);  X  60. 
Fig.  2:  OS  11113  (Holotypo);  male,  storooscopio  paired  photographs, 
(slightly  distorted),  right  valve;  X  60. 
Fig.  1+  :  OS  11113;  dorsal  view;  X  60. 
Ordoniya  (Pharkidata)  aff.  bilobatus  sp.  nov. 
Fig.  2:  OS  11118;  stereoscopic  paired  photographs,  loft  valve; 
Jabol  Sinjar  section,  Iraq.,  sar_lplo  513;  Palaeocene;  X  60. 
{  Fig.  5:  CS  11118;  stereoscopic  paired  photographs,  right  valve; 
X  60. 
Fig.  6:  OS  11118;  dorsal  viow;  X  60. 
Ordoniya  Pharkidata)  bilobatus  sp.  nov. 
Fig.  7  :  OS  11115  (Holotypo);  ?  m^1e,  storooscopic  paired 
photographis,  loft  valve;  Jabol  Sinjar  soction,  Iraq, 
sample  S84;  M.  U.  Eo  cene;  X  60. 
Fig.  S  :  OS  11115  (Holotype);  dorsal  view;  X  60. 
Fig.  9  :  OS  11115  (Holotypo);  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
right  valve;  X  60. 
Fig.  10  :  OS  11117  (Paratypo  );  ?  Male,  left  valve;  Jabel  Sinjar 
section,  Iraq,  sample  S83;  M.  U.  Eocene;  X  60. 
Fig.  11  :  OS  11116  (Paratypo);  ?  female,  right  valve;  Jabol  Sinjar 
section,  Iraq,  sample  S84;  M.  U.  Eocene;  X  60. 
Fig.  12  :  OS  11116  (Paratypo);  dorsal  view;  X  60. PLATE_17 rLITE  -  18 
Oertliellz  otý  raonsis  sp,  nov. 
Fig.  1:  OS  11285  (Holotypo);  nalo,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
loft  valve;  Toll-Bum  i,  Jordan.,  simple  DM1  350; 
L.  Palaeocene  (U.  D,  nninn);  X65. 
Fig.  2:  OS  112,86  (Paratype  );  male,  stereoscopic  pairod  photographs, 
right  valve;  Toll-Burma.,  Jord-nn,  sample  DM3  850; 
L.  Palaeocene  (U.  Danian);  X65. 
Fig.  3:  OS  11423  (Pixatype  );  female,  stereoscopic  paired 
photographs,  loft  valve;  Toll-Burna,  Jordan,  sample 
BITJ  350;  L.  Paalaoocono  (U.  Dsnisn);  X65. 
Fii'"  4:  OS  11235  (Holotypo);  male,  dorsal  view;  X65. 
Fig.  5:  OS  11425  (I'arotypo  );  male,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
right  valve;  Tell-Durma,  Jordan,  sai:  ple  BMJ  353; 
L.  Palaeocene  (U.  Damien);  X65. 
Fig.  6:  OS  1'.  287  (Paratypo  );  fomabo,  dorsal  view;  Toll-Barm,, 
Jordan,  sumplo  DM1  343;  L.  i.  )alaoocono  (U.  Danian);  X65. 
Fig.  7:  OS  11288  (Paratypo  );  foiialo,  stereoscopic  pairod 
photographs,  right  valve,  intornal  view;  Toll-Burma, 
Jordan,  sample  BMJ  343;  L.  Pa1.  aooconc  (U.  Danian);  X65. 
Fig.  £3  :  OS  11423  (Paraty  po  );  female,  dorsal  view;  X65. 
Fig.  9:  OS  11239  (P  ratypo  );  female,  loft  valve,  internal  view; 
Toll-Burma,  Jordan,  sample  B14J  848;  L.  Palaoocono 
(U.  Danian);  X65. 
Fig.  10  :  OS  11425  (i'sxatypo  );  male,  ventral  view;  X65. 
Fig.  11  :  OS  11423  (Paratypo);  sieve-typo  pore  canals;  X300. PLATE_18 PL',  TE  --  19 
Oortli©ll.  a  potraonsis  sp.  nov. 
Fig.  1:  OS  11238  (Paratyo  );  f0m,  -110P  stereoscopic  paired 
photo  jraphs  I  hing  o,  right  valve;  Tell-Burma,  Jordan, 
sample  DP1J  343;  L.  Palaoocono  (U.  Dsnian);  X12  n. 
Fig.  2:  OS  12289  (Paratypo  );  fernab  ,  stereoscopic  paired 
photographs,  hingo,  left  valvo;  Toll-ýý  rrn  ,  Jordan, 
sample  LW  143;  L.  Palaeocon©  (U.  Denim);  X12fl. 
Fic.  4:  OS  11233  (i  araty,  )o  );  fcmale,  stereoscopic  pairod 
photographs.,  muscle  scars.,  right  valve;  X30n. 
Paragronocythoro  monilis  sp.  nov. 
Fig.  3:  OS  11426  (Holotype);  female,  stereoscopic  paired 
photor;  raphs,  left  valve;  Jabal  Sinjar  Section,  Iraq, 
sample  S28;  Maastrichtian;  X50. 
Fig.  5:  OS  11126  (Holotypo);  female,  dorsal  view;  X50. 
Fig.  6:  OS  11427  (Paratype);  female,  right  valve;  Jabal  Sinjar 
Section,  Iraq,  sample  523;  Maastrichtian;  X50. 
Fig.  7:  OS  11427  (Paratye  );  female,  ventral  view;  X50. 
Fib.  8  CS  11428  (P^ratype);  n-11o.,  stereoscopic  paired  photogrsphhs, 
right  valve;  Jabal  Sinj<ar  Section,  Iraq,  sample  517; 
Maastrichtian;  X50. 
Fig.  12  :  OS  11423  (Paratypo);  male,  dorsal  view;  X50. 
Polo  lops  lovisulcata  sp,  nov. 
Fi 
,. 
9:  OS  11443  (Holotypo  );  male,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
right  valve;  Makhul  Woll-2)  Iraq,  samplo  41,  drillind; 
depth  16201  -  1625';  rsaastrichtian;  X60. 
Fig.  10  :  OS  12444  (Paratype  );  female,  stereoscopic  paired 
photographs,  loft  valve;  P  akhul  1,7e11-2.,  Iraq,  sample  42, 
drilling  depth  1635'  -  1640';  Maastrichtian;  X60. 
Fig.  11  :  OS  11443  (Holotype);  malo,  siove-typo  pore  camel;  X2500. DI  ATP  10 20 
Poloriops  lovisulcata  sp.  nov. 
Fig.  1:  OS  11445  (Paratypo);  male,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs., 
left  valve;  Makhul  Wcll-.  2,  Iraq,  sample  79,  drilling  depth 
2095'  -  2100';  Maastrichtian;  X60. 
Fig.  3:  OS  11446  (Paratypo);  female,  stereoscopic  paired 
phototgraphs,  right  valve;  ?  akhul  Well-2,  Iraq,  sample  79, 
drillind;  depth  2095'  -  2100';  Maaastrichtian;  X60. 
Fie;.  4:  OS  11443  (Holotypo);  Male,  dorsal  view;  Tlakhul  Well-2, 
Iraq,  sample  41,  drillin.;  depth  1620'  -  1625'; 
Maastrichtian;  X60. 
Fig.  6:  OS  11447  (Prratypo);  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
right  valve,  internal  view  (broken);  Makhul  Woll-2,  Iraq, 
sample  42,  drilling;  depth  1635'  -  1640';  Maastrichtian; 
X70. 
Fif;.  7:  03  11443  (Paratypo  );  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
left  valvo,  internal  view  (broken);  Makhul  Woll-2,  Iraq, 
sample  56,  drilling  iopth  1855'  -  1360';  Maastrichtiran; 
X70. 
Fig.  ß:  OS  3.1444  (Paratypo);  fomnlo,  ventral  view;  M-ikhul  Well-2. 
Iraq,  sample  42,  drillin.  r  : Iopth  1635'  -  1640'; 
Maastrichtion;  X60. 
Fig.  10  :  OS  11447  (Parotypo  );  anterior  hinge  tooth,  right  valve; 
X'200. 
Paracosta  (Phracosta)  roiTori  (Sonmoz-Gokcen) 
Fig.  2:  OS  11240;  male,  storeoscopic  paired  photo:  7aphs,  left 
valve;  SE  Thrace,  Turkey;  U.  Eocene  -  Oligoceno;  X50. 
Fig.  5:  OS  11242; 
valve;  S 
male,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs,  right 
Thrace,  Turkoy;  U.  Eocene  -  Oli,  ~;  ocono;  X50. 
Figs  9:  0S  11241;  foinaloý  stereoscopic  pairel  photographs.,  loft 
valve.,  internal  view;  SE  Thraco,  Turkey;  U.  Eocene  - 
Oligocene;  X50. 
Fig.  11  OS  112-41;  female)  hind  ý  loft  valvo;  X'ý0. 
Fig.  12  :  OS  11240;  male,  dorsal  view;  X5.0. 
a 
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Psracosta  (Paracostn.  )  declivis  Siddiqui,  1971 
Fig.  1:  OS  71123  (Topotypo);  male,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
left  valve;  Rakhi  Nalc,  Pakistan,  sample  3662;  Upper 
Eocene;  X60. 
Fig.  3:  OS  11124  (Topotype);  female,  stereoscopic  paired 
photographs,  right  valve;  Rakhi  Nala,  Pakistan,  sample 
3662;  Upper  Eocone;  X60. 
Fig.  4:  CS  11123  (Topotype);  male,  dorsal  view;  X60. 
Fig.  6:  OS  11124  (Topotypo);  female,  ventral  view;  X60. 
P.  i.  racosta  (Para,  costa)  arabica  (Bassiouni) 
Fig.  2:  TKH  11742;  female,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs,  left 
valve;  Yarmuk,  Jordan,  sample  42083;  Lower  (M.  ) 
Palaeocene;  X60. 
Fig.  5:  (Lost  specimen);  female,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
right  valve,  internal  view;  Yarmuk,  Jordan,  sample  42083; 
Lower  (M?.  )  Palaeocono;  X60. 
Fig.  7:  OS  11126;  male,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs,  right 
valve;  Tell-Burma,  Jordan,  sample  BMJ  842;  L.  'Palaeocene 
(M.  Danian);  X60. 
Fig.  $:  OS  11126;  macro,  dorsal  vi©w;  X60. 
Fig.  9:  OS  11125;  famalo,  storooscopic  paired  photographs,  left 
valve;  Tell-Burma,  Jordan,  sample  BMJ  842;  L.  Palaeocene 
(M.  Danian);  x6o. 
Fig.  10  :  OS  11125;  female,  right  valve;  X60. 
Fig.  11  :  OS  11126;  male,  left  valve;  X60. 
Fig.  12  :  OS  11126;  male,  ventral  view;  X60. Pi  ATE 
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Paracosta  (Paracosta)  bicristata  sp.  nov. 
Fig.  1:  OS  11139  (Holotype);  female,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
left  valve;  Tell--Burma,  Jordan,  sample  BMJ  850; 
L.  Palaeocene  (U.  Danian);  X65. 
Fig.  3:  OS  11140  (Paratype);  female,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
hinge  and  muscle  scars,  right  valve;  Tell--Burma,  Jordan, 
sample  BMJ  850;  L.  Palaeocene  (U.  Danian);  X110. 
Fig.  4:  OS  11139  (Holotype);  female,  dorsal  view;  X65. 
Fig.  6:  OS  11139  (Holotype);  female,  ventral  view;  X65. 
Fig.  7:  OS  11140  (Paratype);  female.,  right  valve,  internal  view;  X65. 
Fig.  10  ;  1)S  11139  (Holotype);  female,  right  valve;  X65. 
Paracosta  (Paracostn.  )  praecrassireticulata  (Bassiauni) 
Fig.  2:  TKH  11746  (T.  potype);  male,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
left  valve;  Jabel  Thuleithuwat,  Jordan,  sample  45421; 
Middle  (L.  )  Eocene;  X50. 
Fig.  5:  TKH  11747  (Topotype);  female,:  stereoscopic  paired 
photographs,  right  valve,  internal  view;  Jabel  Thuleithuwat, 
Jordan,  sample  45421;  Middle  (L.  )  Eocene;  X50, 
Fig.  8:  OS  11142;  female,  dorsal  view;  Jabel  winjar  Section,  Iraq, 
sample  S71;  M.  Eocene;  X50. 
Fig.  9:  OS  11153;  female,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs,  right 
valve;  Syria,  I.  P.  C.  sample  S/15732;  Palaeocene;  X50. 
Fig.  11  :  -  OS  11154;  male,  left  valve;  Syria,  I.  P.  C.  sample  S/15732; 
Palaeocene;  X50. 
Fig.  12  :  OS  11141;  female,  loft  valve;  Rakhi  Nala,  Pakistan, 
sample  3604;  12.  Eocene;  X50. 
Fig.  13  :  OS  11154;  male,  ventral  view;  X50. PI  ATF  22 PITUTE  -  23 
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Psracosta  (Para-costa)  costa)  hammurabii  sp.  nov. 
Fig.  1:  OS  11157  (Holotype);  female,  stereoscopic  paired 
photographs,  loft  valve;  IkL  loula,  Syria,  I.  P.  C.  sample 
CI:  2235;  uppermost  M.  Eocene;  X55. 
Fig.  3:  OS  11155  (Paratypo);  male,  right  valve;  Maaloula,  Syria, 
I.  P.  C.  sample  CA2235;  uppermost  M.  Eocene;  X55. 
Fig.  4:  OS  11157  (Holotypo);  female,  dorsal  view;  X55. 
Fig.  6:  OS  11157  (Holotypo);  female,  ventral  view;  X55. 
Fig.  7:  TKH  11753  (laratype);  female,  hinge  and  muscle  scars,  right 
valve;  Jabel  Thuleithuwat,  Jordan,  sample  45421;  M. 
Eocene;  X90. 
Paracosta  (Paracosta)  enlilia  sp.  nov, 
Fig.  2:  OS  11175  (Holotypo);  male,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs,, 
left  valve;  Jabal  Sinjar  Section,  Iraq,  sample  S88; 
U.  Eocene;  X60. 
Fig.  5:  OS  11175  (Holotypo);  male,  right  valve;  X60. 
Fig.  8:  OS  11176  (Paratype);  female.,  dorsal  view;  Jabal  Sinjar 
Suction,  Iraq,  sample  S82;  M.?  -U.  Eocene;  X60. 
Fig.  9:  0S  11176  (Paratype);  fenalo,  stereoscopic  paired 
photographs,  left  valve;  X60. 
Fig.  12  :  OS  11176  (Paratype);  female.,  ventral  view;  X60. 
Parar  costa  (Paracosta)  heluanoass  (Bassiouni) 
Fig.  10  :  TKH  11756;  malo,  sterooscopic  pairod  photographs.,  loft 
valvo;  Holuin,  Egypt,  saý-lplo  Jl;  U.  Eocono;  X60. 
Fig.  11  :  TKH  11754;  fonalo,  storooscopic  pairod  photographs,  loft 
valve;  Holuan,  Egypt,  sample  Jl;  U..  Eocono;  X60.. PLATE-23 PLATE  -  21.  E 
Paracostt.  Paracost)  ad©imensis  sp,  nov. 
Fig.  1:  OS  11163  (Holotype  );  male,  Istarßomoo  paired  photagr  pkra,. 
left  valve;  Dolaa  Camp,  Bir  Qdeim,  Syrßay  I.  P.  C.  sample 
Jd  743;  L.  Eocene;  X60. 
Fig.  3:  OS  11164  (Paratyp©);  male.,  right  valve;  Dolaa  Camp.,  Bir 
Qdoim.,  Syria,  I.  P.  C.  sample  Jd  714;  L.  Eocene;  X60. 
Fig.  4:  OS  11163  (Holotypo);  male,  dorsal  view;  X60. 
Fig.  5:  OS  11166  (Paratypo);  fomalo,  right  valve;  Dolaa  Camp,  Bi.  * 
gdeim,  Syria,  I.  P.  C.  sample  Jd  743;  L.  E+ýc©no;  X60.. 
Fig.,  7:  OS  31164  (Paratypo  );  ma-lo,  ventral  view;  '  X60.. 
ti-iracosta  (Faraacco  ta)  afe.  2doimonsis  sp.  nov. 
Fig.  2s  OS  11167;  mal©?,  stereoscopic  paired  phetegraphsy,  loft 
valve;  Jabot  Sinjar  Suction,  Iraq,  sample  9831 
M.  Eocon©;  X60. 
Fig.  11  t  OS  11167;  male?,  dorsal  view;  X60. 
Paracostn.  (Paracosta)  ma,  r1oulaonsis  sp,  nov. 
Fig.  6s  OS  11168  (Holotypo);  mile,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs", 
loft  valve, 
; 
Ma  leak,  Syria,  I.  F.  C.  sample  CA  2235; 
uppermost  M.  Eocene;  X55. 
Fig.  9s  OS  11168  (Holotype);  male,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
left  valve,  internal  view;  X55. 
Paracosta  (Paloocosta)  mokattamonsis  mokattamensis  (Bassiouni) 
Fig.  8s  TKIH  11764;  female,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs,  left 
valve;  Mokattam,  Egypt.,  sample  VIII  cm;  U.  Eocono;  X55. 
Paracosta  (Paleocosta)  enkii  sp.  nov. 
Fig.  10  :  OS  11179  (Holotype);  stereoscopic  paired  photographs,  loft 
valve  (broken);  lnah  W©ll-2,  Iraq,  sample  13)  drilling 
depth  1220'  -  1225';  uppermost  M.  Eocene;  X60. PLATE  _24 PL:  TE  -  25 
Para  costa  (Paleocosta)  orassireticuinta.  (Baasiouni) 
Fig.  1s  TKH  11759;  femi1e,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs,  left 
valve;  Mokattam.,  Egypt,  sample  VIII  cm;  U.  Eocene;  X55. 
Fig.  3:  OS  11172;  female,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs,  right 
valve;  Anah  Well-2ý  Iraq,  sample  1,  drilling  depth  8001  - 
805';  M.  /U.  Eocene;  X55. 
Fig.  4:  05  11172;  female,  dorsal  view;  X55. 
Fig.  6:  DS  11172;  female.,  ventral  view;  X55. 
Paracosta  (Paloooosta)  raliena  (Ba3sieuni) 
Fig.  2s  flS  11181;  stereoscopic  paired  photographs.,  left  valve; 
Anah  W©ll-21  Iraq,  sample  1,  drilling  depth  800'  ""  805'; 
M.  /U.  Eocene;  x60. 
Fig.  5s  TKH  11766;  stereoscopic  paired  photographs,  right  valve; 
Mokattam,  Egypt.,  sample  VIII  cm;  U.  Eocene;  %60. 
Fig.  8:  OS  11181;  dorsal  view;  X60. 
Fig.  12  :  OS  11181;  ventral  view;  Z60.  - 
Paracosta  (Paloocosta)  nnsarZI  (Bassiouni) 
Fig.  7s  TKH  11761  (Tppotypo);  foia1o,  storoesoepie'paired 
photographs,  left  -a1vo;  Faydat  ad  Dahikiyahf  Tor86a, 
sariplo  454/+0;  M.  /U.  Eocono;  X60. 
Fig.  91  OS  11173;  female,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs,  right 
valve.,  internal  viow;  Maaloula,  Syria,  I.  P.  C.  sample 
C!  2235;  uppermost  M.  Eocene;  -  X60. 
Fig.  10  :  TKH  11762  (Topotype);  male,  right  valve;  Faydat  ad 
Dahikiyahý  Jordan.,  sample  1+54  0:  M.  /U.  Eocene;  X60.. 
Fig.  11  :  OS  11173;  fomaale  ý  right  valve;  X60. Pi  ATF  25 y 
PLATE  --  26 
lllocosta  x,  rotoros  (Bassiouni) 
Fig.  1:  OS  11182;  female,  storeoscopic  paired  photographs,  loft 
valve;  Toll-Burma,  Jordan,  sample  B14-T  851;  L.  Palaeocene 
(U.  Danian);  X55. 
Fig.  2:  OS  11183;  male,  left  valve;  Toll-Burma,  Jordan,  sample 
BMJ  851;  L.  Palaeocene  (U.  Dania-n);  X55. 
Fig.  3s  OS  11183;  male.,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs,  right 
valve;  X55. 
dgl  4$  OS  11184;  female,  dorsal  view;  Tell-Burma,  Jordan,  sample 
BMJ  851;  L.  Palaeocene  (U.  Danian);  X55. 
Fig.  6:  OS  11182;  female,  ventral  view;  X55. 
Allocosta  ninurta  gen.  of  sp.  nov. 
Fig.  5:  OS  11185  (Holotype);  male.,  stereoscopic  paired  photographs, 
left  valve;  Jabol  Sinjar  Section,  Iraq,  sample  577; 
uppermost  M.  Eocene;  X55. 
Fig.  7:  OS  11157  (Paratype);  female,  stereoscopic  paired 
photographs,  right  valve;  Jabol  Sinjar  Section,  Iraq, 
sample  S96;  U.  Eocene;  X55. 
Fig.  8:  OS  11185  (Holotype);  male,  dorsal  view;  X55. 
Fig.  11  :  OS  11185  (Holotype);  male,  ventral  view;  X55. 
P61locosta  syriaensis  gon.  of  sp.  nov. 
Fig.  9s  OS  11190  (Holotype);  male,  stereoscopic  pairod  photographs, 
left  valve;  Syria,  I.  P.  C.  sample  S/15732  -  15737; 
Palaeocene;  X55. 
Fig.  10  :  OS  11191  (Paratyp©);  female,  right  valvo;  Syria,  I.  P.  C. 
sample  S/15732  -  13737;  Palaeocene;  X55. 
Fig.  12  :  OS  11190  (Holotype);  male,  ventral  view;  X55. 
Fig.  I3  :  OS  11191  (Paratype);  femaboj,  -dorsal  view;  X55. 
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